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Political settlement agreed in 
Rhodesia internal talks 

the deadlock on the white vote resolved. Rhodesia was 
ie brink of an internal settlement last night. Mr Ian 
i called it a victory for moderation achieved without the 

down. The African nationalists negotiating with him agreed 
that the country was very close to a transitional government. 
Its exact composition and what were described as a few more 

for bloodshed and claimed that no one had climbed problems will be tackled today. 

Ingenious compromise on white votes, Mr Smith says 

J ■•■! MWttis 
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'red Cleary 
ry, Feb 15 
>poinr agreement was 
j here today between toe 
ian Government and 

nationalist leaders as a 
lead to a majority rule . _- -- 

aent- m *1-. 
nilieg Mr Ian Smith 
i from a two-hour ses- 
rbe government training 
to tell waiting journal- 
This is a victory for 
ion.” Equally happy, 
Abel Muzorewa, of die 
African National Coun- 

.□ator Chief Jeremiah 
of the Zimbabwe United 

Organization and Dr 
* Gabeilali of the ANC 
J, concurred. 
0 weeks of talks cover- IefP BJshop Abel Muzorewa, Senator Chief Jeremiah Chirau 
iessions had been held Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, announce that they have reSri 
earlv rhro* «-ool-.. J ** 

when the delegation heads 
early three weeks over 
disagreement on the 
and method of electing 
n a 100-man majority 
liament under the new 
ion still to be drawn 

nitb and two of the 
ns insisted on 28 
;ing elected on separate 
roils but Bishop 

a equally insisted on 
whites being elected 

lethod. 
promise agreement was 
ly reached this morn- 

tile heads of ail four 
ns met at the Prime 
'i residence. Under the 
ystem, 20 whites will 
i on separate rolls but 
-iH nominate 16 can- 
o contest eight states 
:ed for by blacks and 
. a common roll. 

Muzorewa was the 
?eak on the agreement 

crossed the expansive green 
lawn to speak to the press. 
White Mr Smith purposely 
stayed in the background, the 
bishop was asked if he was 
happy- “Yes, we are very 
happy ”, he replied. Asked 
about a signed agreement he 
said “ We don’t rush for sign¬ 
ing an agreement. AJJ we want 
to tell you is that this whole 
crowd is happy because we 
have overcome one of the 
hurdles which was slowing us 
down ”. 

When asked how this hurdle 
had been overcome he 
indicated to Mr Smith who 
replied : " 1 think I can say, 
and I’m sure the bishop will 
agree with me, that we have 
succeeded in overcoming this 
because we have shown 
tremendous patience and we 
were uot prepared to give in.” 

u The Prime Minister went on: 
I don’t believe anybody has 

had to climb down. I think 
this has been a brilliant method 
of producing something which 
means that nobody has climbed 

and 
agreement. 

really answer that. It would be 
a wild guess to try and give on 
answer. 

Questioned _ again on who 
might have given way on the 
seating problem—himself 

fffi. Muzorewa—Mr Smith eratioa. Instead of fighting and 
killing people we have shown 
patience which has helped us 
solve our problem towards 
bringing peace to our narion.” 

-Asked how close they were ro 
a transitional government, Mr 
Smith said, “ Very close now, I 
think ”. The Bishop said “ Very 
close Mr Smith said the 
delegations still had a few more 
problems to solve and part of 
it was the transitional govern¬ 
ment. That would be tackled 
tomorrow. 

On how long it would take 
before there would actually be 
a black government in Rhode¬ 
sia Mr Smith said nnbodv could 

said “ I think yon will find 
it has been very clever. Quite 
an ingenious arrangement, I 
think you might agree with me 

explaining the agreement ro an 
Organization of African Unity 
meeting. The most articulate of 
the nationalist leaders, he has 
been ripped as a likely foreign 
minister In any broad-based 
government that is apparently 
to be formed during the tran¬ 
sitional period before a general 
election based on universal 
adult suffrage. 

The exact composition of the 
transitional government is now 
to be worked out bv all four 
delegations. 

One outstanding matter to be 
resolved is the composition of 
die security forces. Bishop 
Muzorewa insists on tbe 
guerrillas forming the basis of 
these forces and the Govern¬ 
ment will not accent this. 
Our Diplomatic Staff writes: 
The reported agreement on an 
internal settlement promises to 
create a dilemma for Dr Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, whose 
efforts at finding internation¬ 
ally acceptable basis for an 
independent Zimbabwe have 
centred on the inclusion of all 
nationalist elements, including 
the Patriotic Front and its 
(ruerrilla forces. 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes: The United States 

when I say nobody has given Administration voiced reserva- 
way. It is‘a little bit compli- t*ons. In an initial assessment 
cared and therefore we have 
written it down." 
. Had the agreement been 

signed or initialled ? Mr Smith 
replied : “ What does it matter ? 
We are dealing with men of 
honour. You should not have to 
worry about that” 

Absent from today’s talks was 
the Rev Ndabaningi Si thole, 
leader of the ANC (Sithole). 
He flew ro Libya today 
apparently with the purpose of 

the State Department said the 
pact seemed only partially to 
answer the problems faring the 
country. 
Front rejection: Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, coleader of the Patriotic 
Front, rejected the settlement 
as “ silly " and said the guerrilla 
war would continue. “We are 
not fighting to join a Smith 
Government. There is nothing 
it will settle u he said in Lusaka. 

Text, page 6 

Leyland prepares for 
more unrest over 
plan to cut 3,000 jobs 
By Clifford Webb 

British Leyland last nighz 
announced plans ro close its 
Triumph TR7 assembly plant at 
Speke, Liverpool, and make 
some 3,000 workers redundant. 
The move follows abortive talks 
over the past two days to fry 
to settle the strike which 
brought the factory to a stand¬ 
still 15 weeks ago. 

But management insisted that 
the long-running dispute was 
not the cause of the closure, 
though it admitted that this 
speeded up the move. 

It was also made clear that 
even if there were a settlement 
now the closure would go 
ahead. And last night the 
Government indicated that it 
would not step in to save the 
plant. 

But a union leader later gave 
a warning that do action would 
be ruled out in the tight to 
save the factors'. 

Mr Derek Robinson, senior 
shop stewards’ representative on 
Leyland Cars Council, said that 
some form of industrial action 
was a “ distinct possibility ” 
and would “ affect the whole of 
the trade union movement in 
Leyland. Our national people 
wfll have to come to certain 
derisions”, he said. 

An official company staxe- 

Britisb Ley I anti’s car sales 
have begun to pick np 
significantly since January 
when its market share fell 
to 21 per cent. In the first 
10 days of this month Ley- 
land captured more than 
26 per cent, putting it 
ahead of Ford. Leyland is 
clearly hoping that the re- 
introduction of tbe Super 
Deal campaign will bring 
back lost customers. 

reduce fixed costs and concen 
trace cash resources on the vital 
area of its business. 

It listed several major fac¬ 
tors which had contributed to 
the closure: the emergency o£ 
excessive assembly capacity, tbe 
urgent need to concentrate 
assembly facilities to reduce 
fixed costs, the cancellation of a 
new sports car planned for 
Speke. 

Also, sterling’s improved per¬ 
formance against the dollar had 
seriously affected profitability 
m the United States—the major 
market for sports cars. 

New home for the TR7 will 
be Triumph’s Can ley works 
near Coventry, which at pre- 

. _ sent produces the Dolomite and 
meat said: “ The company has the Spitfire sports car together 

-'—v,“ *■'*“ — with all Triumph engines and come regrettably to the con¬ 
clusion that there is no alterna¬ 
tive to the proposal that the 
number two plant in Speke Hall 
Road must close in the interests 
of tbe company as a whole. 

It is intended that TR7 
assembly should be transferred 
to the Midlands and that the 
number one plant will continue 
to produce body pressings for 
the TR7 and Bodies for the 

gearboxes. 
From a technical viewpoint 

there will be no problem in the 
transfer. Industry sources said 
last night that the first 
Coventry-made TR7s could be 
produced within two months of 
the fixtures and fittings being 
moved to Coventry. 

Bat some industrial relations 
experts are convinced that the 
Liverpool men 1 will not allow Dolomite range of cars. The pro¬ 

posal is made on the necessary M - . . % T -- 
commercial basis that BL Cars F”5.*0 “FPf®; -for?5F.£PE 
•mice fwx-nm~ afAVim* „~v land executive said: “I think 

it is safe to say mat we have 
seen the last of the TR7. It is 
a car which has been only 
marginally profitable if not an 
actual lossmaker. 

must become efficient and pro¬ 
fitable if it is to survive.” 

The statement said the 
National Enterprise Board and 
the Government bad pledged 
their support to Leyland, but to 
justify that support it was 
essential that the company 
should improve its efficiency. 

“ In those circumstances 
there is no way Leyland can 

Continued on page 15 col 2 

mibia pledge stands 
Vorster says 

a 

tis Heren 
•n, Feb 15 

n Vorster, the Prime 
today said that South 
is still committed to 
idependence to South- 
ca (Namibia) before 

*f the year. 
me Minister restated 
n when he was asked 
interview with The 

he was prepared to 
.•pen dance should the 
the Western powers 
was his first public 

on South-West Africa 
premature return of 
Botha, the Foreign 

rom New York earlier 

lor for South Africa. 
Nations or any other 

I the people of South- 
m what their future 

Only they had the 
deride their future, 

they decided would 
d by us even if we 
s it , he said, 
iple of South-West 

decided to become 
.r before the end of 
The election would 
der the principle of 

one _ vote. So urn 
done its duty os the 

. — , power. 
? rica had fulfilled its 

ts, but the United 
. oeral Assembly had 

>t< hand over Sourb- 
■ j, -a to a Communist 

i, the South-West 
□pie’s Organization 
md its leader. Mr 
ia. 
ed leaders of South- 

** a and its natural 
: * tribal chiefs, had 
. .vapo. South Africa 
* spared to hand over 
> -y to a communist 

or to a communist- 

oriented organization which was 
not formed in South-West 
Africa but was “conceived in 
sin ” by four white communists 
in Cape Town. 

The Prime Minister spoke 
bitterly of world opinion and 
its response to the internal 
policies of South Africa. No 
matter what was achieved, he 
said. Sooth Africa got little or 
no credit for its achievements. 

They were dismissed as cos* 
merics, and consequently he 
bad concluded that the outside 
world did not want develop¬ 
ment, but black majority rule 
over all of South Africa. 

“You want us to engage in 
an exercise of self-destruction, 
which we are nor prepared to 
do ”, Mr Vorster said. 

It was nonsense to say that 
South Africa only moved when 
pressed, but no self-respecting 
country could allow itself to be 
governed by outsiders. Ho 
hoped that the Western powers 
would not be so foolish as to 
apply economic sanctions. 
“South Africa would be hurt 
if they gave way to militants 
and Marxists, but they could 
not kill us.” 

Tbe blacks would be hurt 
more than tbe whites. Sanctions 
also had the potential—he 
would put it no higher than 
that—to ruin independent 
neighbouring countries such as 
Botswana, Lesotho and Swazi¬ 
land. 

Perhaps South Africa could 
be destroyed, but what would 
Britain and the Western powers 
have achieved ? Angola was 
dead, absolutely dead, and the 
West must ask itself if it 
wanted a second Angola. 

“ It will rest entirely on fbeir 
conscience. Tf they do it. ir will 
simply be . because they bad 
succumbed to the practice of 
double standards and selective 
morality”, Mr Vorster said. 
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Jubilation for New Zealand as Geoffrey 
Howarth holds the winning catch to give his 
country their first Test victory over England. 
Report, page 10. 

Nippon hits out for Britain in 
sbourg debate on fishing 

* V* 

1 Wood 
Feb 15 

ech that vindicated 
i Labour Govern- 
□d in the EEC 
spute, Mr Geoffrey 
ie leader of the 
3 group in the 
Parliament, said in 
-.onight that “ it does 
e mouth of anybody 
that Britain is in 
he treaty of acces- 

full day’s debate on 
of rhe Council of 

5 reach agreement 
> on fishing limits, 

uttered only one 
z criticized Mr John 
Minister of Agricul- 
ies and Food.- 
a grave error oF 

» link the fisheries 
th the devaluation 
n pound” he said, 
e understood the 
to the Community 
\lr Silkin’s attitude 

n addressed Parlia- 
mblister who had 

Britain’s entry to 
llained that fishing 
broken the British 
and driven Norway 
tbe Community. It 
negotiation by six 

But the British Government 
had always negotiated on the 
basis that fishing was a vital 
national interest that must be 
safeguarded. The acceptance of 
chat fact was a test of tbe 
credibility of the Community’ 
and particularly a.test of the 
good faith of the original six. 

He concluded: “ I see no 
good reason why an agreement 
should not be reached in an 
absence I hope of unjustified 
attacks on Britain for maintain¬ 
ing a position fullv and ex¬ 
plicitly declared before the sign¬ 
ing of the treaty of accession.” 

Mr Rippon’s candour took 
some Conservative as well as 
all Labour MPs by surprise. It firoved to be no small thing 
or Mr Silkin, z solicitor, to 

hare a QC of Mr Rippon’s 
stature leading for the defence 
in tbe European • Parliament. 

Replying to a telegram of 
protest from leading officials of 
the Young Conservatives on 
“ abandoning the pro-Europe 
line”, Mr Rippon said that he 
merely gave a warning that if 
the Nine could not solve prob¬ 
lems like enlargement and fish¬ 
eries, they would drift to disas¬ 
ter and the Comaiunitv would 
break up. 

If applicant countries like 
Spain, Portugal and Greece 
were to be rejected, “ we would 
all be thrown back at least into 

tiie creation of a new and en¬ 
larged EFT A (European Free 
Trade Association). But that is 
not what I advocate. I seek 
a wider, deeper European 
unity 
EEC plans: The European Par¬ 
liament in Strasbourg yesterday 
considered proposals for an 
EEC fishing patrol fleet. Its 
agricultural committee put for¬ 
ward plans for a fleet of EEC 
ships and aircraft, flying the 
Community's emblem, to patrol 
fishing zones to prevent sea pol¬ 
lution and perhaps operate air- 
sea rescue. 

In a debare on fisheries, its 
spokesman called on EEC coun¬ 
tries to combine effectively to 
patrol fishing grounds and 
asked-rhe President of rhe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament to Set up a 
competition for an emblem 
design. 

In the meantime, the commit¬ 
tee wanted patrol ships run by 
any member country to be able 
to patrol EEC fishing grounds 
-with ships being allowed to 
chase fishing vessels from non- 
EEC countries and escort them 
to ports of Community coun¬ 
tries. Patrol ships should have 
EEC observers on board from 
□ow on, it added. 

The committee has investi¬ 
gated the problems of whether 
ships should be armed and the 
rules governing the flying of 
flaps and emblem*. 

Anti-terror 
squad hold 
five people 
By Stewart Tendler 

Four men and a woman were 
being questioned last night by 
detectives Investigating inter¬ 
national terrorist activities and 
the murder of Mr Said Ham- 

-mami, a senior Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization official, in 
London last month. 

The five people were arrested 
on Tuesday and early yesterday 
ar addresses in west- London, 
including Kensington. They 
were taken to Paddington Green 
police station, where Com¬ 
mander James Nevili, head of 
the anti-terrorist squad at Scot¬ 
land Yard, and other detectives 
began to question them. 

Scotland Yard said all five 
were foreign. Two are. said to 
be Iraqui. • 

Another £90m aid for 
the Crown Agents 

A further Government grant of years- More, help from tax- 
£90m is allocated towards the Payers’ funds was seen as 
rescue of the Crown Agents inevitable head of the critical 

»» WyV- mj£ 
vestment and secondary banking forced the Government to agree 
operations is now estimated, at to set up a Tribunal of Inquiry. 
£236m. This brings total White- But Parliament is still awaiting 
hall assistance in the form of terms of a resolution and the 
grants to avoid technical insol- name of the tribunal’s chair- 
veocy to £175m in two man. Page 15 

MrReesrepKes 
on immigration 
The Horae Secretary denied 
Mrs Thatcher’s accusation chat 
the _ Government was trying to 
avoid - open discussion on 
immigration. Mr Rees said that 
under government policy, 
carried through under the pro¬ 
visions of the Tories' Immigra¬ 
tion Act; 1971, immigration was 
faffing to a level lower than 
expected Page 2 

Biggershare in 
food mountains 
Big increases in Britain’s shares 
of the EEC food mountains are 
reported. More than 6,000 
tonnes of butter was in store at 
tbe end of last month as well 
as 14,000 tonnes of beef and 
9,000 of barley Page 4 

Mr Begin will go 
to Washington 
Mr Begin, tbe Israeli Prime 
Minister, will go to Washington 
next month to. meet President 
Carter. He hopes to redress 
the balance _ in American 
sympathies, which Israel feels 
has tilted too far towards the 
Arabs. In a Knesset debate he 
urged Mr Carter to reconsider 
his decision to sell combat air¬ 
craft to Egypt aod Saudi Arabia 
___Page 6 

£975,000 EEC 
aid for Britain 
Britain has been granted 
£975,000 in EEC aid for areas 
bit by storms, floods and snow. 
Most of it will go to Scotland 
and East Anglia, including - a 
large part for Wisbech, where 
2.000 people were driven f om 
homes Pages 4, 5 

‘Spy in the cab’ 
ultimatum 
Ihe European Commission has 
given Britain two months to 
comply with EEC rules requir¬ 
ing the installation of tacho¬ 
graphs—the “spy in the cab” 
device-7-in lorries, or face 
arraignment before the Euro¬ 
pean Court oi Justice 
_Page 5 

Queen says 
no evictions 
from refuge 
. The Queen has sent a message 
to a battered wife in the 
Chiswick women's aid refuge, 
run by Mrs Erin Pizzey, and 
assured her that there will be 
no evictions of mdthes-s aod 
their children. She has dep¬ 
lored the cotitimang dispute 
between die refuge aod Houns¬ 
low council. 

Mrs Pizzey said yesterday 
that she was ** absolutely 
delighred with the response 
from Buckingham Palace” 

Mrs Susan Nicbolls, who has 
three children, prompted the 
Buckingham Palace letter by 
writing to the Queen last 
month. Tbe reply, from a 
private secretary, said the 
Queen, was “most concerned 
about the plight of battered 
women, and pleased that since 
1972 when Mrs Pizzey founded 
the first refuge at Chiswick 
much had been done to help 
alleviate the problem". 

The letter continued: “ It is 
most unfortunate there should 
still be disagreement between 

Continued on page Z, col 8 

Tribal code 
on the 
terraces is 
strict 
By Alan Hamilton 

Anthropologists at Oxfor* 
University have penetrated a 
dangerous and unramed jungle 
to establish that a tribe, pre¬ 
viously thought to be entirely 
wild and untouched by civiliza¬ 
tion, in fact lives by complex 
and subtle rules of social 
behaviour, with well defined 
roles and a career structure. 

The jungle was the London 
Road end of Oxford United 
football ground, the tribe was 
the Rowdies, and the intrepid 
researchers were two sociolo¬ 
gists and a social worker whose 
findings are published today in 
a book entitled The Rules of 
Disorder. 

The authors, who devoted 
three years to an examination 
of disorderly conduct on the 
terraces and in schools, say that 
young football supporters con¬ 
struct their own world full of 
rules ro give themselves the 
status and dignity that the rest 
of tbe world denies them, and 
provide strict codes of 
behaviour and discipline, 
career structure, uniforms and 
pecking order. 

Tribal law divides the Lon¬ 
don Road end into three main 
groups: the Novices, aged 
about 30, whose function is to 
watch the antics of the rest; 
the Rowdies, aged between 12 
and 17, who carry the banners, 
make the most noise and are 
toe most aggressive; and the 
Town Boys, aged up to 25, tbe 
mbal . elders with proved 
reputations as former Rowdies 
and including a number of 
seasoned fighters who employ 
thear skills only if attacked. 
. Leaders of the tribe also fall 
m.r9_ defined groups, each 
with'their own status. At the 
top is the Aggro Leader, not 
» be confused with the Good 
-Tighter, who is always the last 
to retreat in running battles 

The Chant Leader, who is 
gtnte tall, acts as caller and 
initiates songs and chants, and 
may sometimes write new ones. 
This Homeric figure must know 
all the songs, as to forget one 
id the middle would be most 
embarrassing. 

The Hooligan is, correctly, a 
supporter who commits acts 
thought worthy of praise, par¬ 
ticularly if they provide enter¬ 
tainment. Making off with a 
bubble-gum machine from out¬ 
side a shop would not earn a 
Hooligan his stripes, but doing 
au elaborate wahz with it down 
the middle of the road would. 
The Hooligan generally enjovs 
a long career, as he is expert 
at knowing how far to push his 
luck, a taleot notably lacking 
in the Nutter. 

The Nutter is an individual 
whose behaviour is considered 
to be so outrageous as to fall 
outside the range of reason, a 
state of affairs that does not 
necessarily invite censure from 
his peers. Nutters are the ones 
who beat rival supporters to a 
pulp bur enjoy only a short 
career, as they are prone to 
arrest. 
The Rules of Disorder, by Peter 
Marsh, Elizabeth Rosser and Rom. 
Harre (Routledse and Kegau Paul. 
£4.95). 

The Times 
We regret the absence once 
more of certain editorial 
matter and advertisements. 
It is caused by continued un¬ 
official action by National 
Graphical Association mem¬ 
bers in the composing room. 

The Queen and 
Duke recover 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, who cancelled 
engagements on Tuesday 
because of influenza, were well 
enough to cany out their 
engagements yesterday. 

The Queen gave several pri- 
rare audiences before entertain¬ 
ing 10 guests to luncheon, and 
the Duke made a private visit 
to the English-Speaking Union 

BP drivers call 
off overtime ban 
Leaders of 2.000 BP tanker 
drivers voted 32 to 28 to join 
their Shell workmates in calling 
off their overtime ban from 
Monday and accepting a new 
pay offer Page 5 

Sharp rise in 
earnings 
Over the past three months 
earnings have increased at an 
annual rate of 24 per cent, 
according to figures issued yes¬ 
terday. As a result many 
groups of workers are now 
enjoying a greater improvement 
in real take-home pay than for 
a considerable time_Page J5 
Washington: Coal industry 
leaders agree to talks on 
miners’ strike after Carter 
appeal ' 6 
New York: Mrs Bella Abzug’s 
third defeat may end her politi¬ 
cal career 6 

Leader page, 13 
Letters : on tbe politics of race, 
from Professor Ruth Glass: on 
town and country planning, from 
Professor Sir Colin Buchanan, and 
Mr Maurice Ash 
Leading article : Rhodesia : World 
populauon ; Teng Shan Ping 
Arts, page 9 
Paul Griffiths reribws The Lamb- 
ion Worm ax the Oxford Play¬ 
house : Harold Rosenthal writes 
about La ScaJa in the year of its 
2D0tb birthday ; Martin Hack or by 
reports on die Royal Shakespeare 
Company in the coming year 
Obitmuy, page 14 
Dr Harald von KIQbcr, Mr Hari 
Ramacbandra Got hale 
Features, pages 11, 12 
Dr Tony Smith on spina bifida 
and the dangers of * tests for 
all1’; Michael Shinks on rbe 
complexities of the Common 
A3i icnlriK?»l Policy; children's 
fashion by Caroline Moorehead 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Football *. League Cup semi-Fenl 
postponed: row over television 
coverage of World Cup; Rugby 

Union : Maclde drops out of Scot¬ 
land side ; . Cricket: rejoicing at 
New Zealand’s first Test win over 
England, 
New books, page 8 
Michael Ratcliffe reviews Sir Cecil 
Parrott’s life of Jaro&Iav Hasek; 
A. M. ■ Rend el on the autobio¬ 
graphy of Peter Townsend. 
Business News, pages 15-20 
Stock markets: Shares lost more 
ground on the trade figures and 
the FT Index dosed G.5 lower at 
453.2. Its lowest level for 5} 
months. Gilts rallied from early 
losses of over El 
Financial EditorThe market 
shows its fears; Town & Cir»-. The 
revenge haemorrhage; Birmid 
Qualeast looking for diversifica¬ 
tion : Dalgety cutting back in 
'Australia 
Business features : R- W. Shakes¬ 
peare on events wfalcb have led to 
the decision to close the TR7 
sports car plant at Speke ; David 
Blake examines in Economic Note¬ 
book the Keynesian versn* mone¬ 
tarist view of economic polirv 
Business Diary: Whither Elba ? 

Home News 2, 4, 5 
European News 5 
Overseas News 6 
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GILT EDGED 
AND UNIT TRUST 

PORTFOLIO 
MANAGEMENT 

We have successfully operated a specialised 

Gilt Edged and Unit Trust Management Scmcc 

for a number of years. Many of our private 

clients have found it particularly suited to 
their investment requiremems. 

For a small half-yearly icc, we can now 

offer you the advantages of: 

jfe Discretionary management — a solution to 
the problems of timing and of maintaining 
the correct balance between equities and 
gilts 

% Complementary investment administration 

sfc Half-yearly portfolio valuations and 
market reviews, annual capital gains tax 
statements and dividend schedules 

sft Complete flexibility and continuous 
supervision 

For further information plca>e contact: 

J S Hiitchlijjc, Cltirnnom House, I iVwri.t .-Jiyhhc, 
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or 
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London ECj.V iHD (01-63$ dojo) 

Scrimgeour Hinchliffe Limited 

A subsidiary ofj & A Scrimgeour Limited 
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HOME NEWS, 

Mr Rees denies being6soft’ over 
Immigration Act and says 
1977 cut is bigger than predicted 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Rees, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, sought yesterday to pour 
scorn on the accusation levelled 
by Mrs Thatcher, the Conserva¬ 
tive leader, that the Govern¬ 
ment was seeking to avoid an 
open discussion of the immigra¬ 
tion issue. 

He said that the main point 
about the Government’s policy, 
carried through under the pro¬ 
visions of the Immigration Act, 
1971, which was passed when 
the Conservatives were in 
power, was that the number of 
immigrants was falling. 

Mr Rees said there was no 
question oF the Government’s 
being “soft"; it continued to 
take a determined attitude to 
enforcement of the Act's pro¬ 
visions. 

“ The exclusion figures speak 
for themselves ", Mr Rees said. 
•‘Last year over 1,100 deporta¬ 
tion orders were made and 
nearly 500 illegal entrants 
removed.” 

In about a week's time, he 
promised, the definite figures 
for last year’s immigration 
would be out. They showed an 
even greater fall than predicted. 

Recalling Mrs Thatcher’s 
phrase from her Young Conser¬ 
vatives’ conference speech, 
which was a modification of her 
television interview statement, 
Mr Rees told MPs and political 
journalists at a Press Gallery 
luncheon: “ It is already the 
case, therefore, that we have 
1 a policy which is clearly 
designed to work towards an 
end of immigration as we have 
seen it in this country in the 
postwar years’.” 

Of course, Mr Rees conceded, 
there were abuses, and the 
Government must end them : 

For example, when I made my be admitted under the special 
statement about the Franks report voucher scheme, mainly from East 
last year, I announced that' we 
would be dealing with bogus mar¬ 
riages, and we nave, and: we are 
looking again at the very difficult 
problem of illegal employment. 
The Government stands by its 
commitments, but In feet any 
changes that could be made would 

Africa. Again, numbers are fall¬ 
ing ; 3.300 special voucher holders 
were accepted for settlement on 
arrival in 1975. 3,700 in 1976. and 
an estimated 2,000 last year, 
la addition, of course, there are 
those already in the country who 
have the time limit on their stay 

have little effect on numbers. The .removed. These numbers, too. are 
size oF fresh Immigration is fallinjS. All that was done under 
governed in the long run bv the 
numbers of breadwinners admitted 
to work This Is now only a 
trickle from the New Common¬ 
wealth and Pakistan. 
The population of people who 
originate from the New Common¬ 
wealth and Pakistan, and it is 
not an immigrant population 
because many of them were born 
here, is about 1,300,000 and no 
one can be sure what the popula¬ 
tion will be at the end of the 
century. Whatever the figures 
will be we shall certainly not be 
“ swamped 

Because of the “inaccessibi¬ 
lity of facts ”, Mr Rees said 
ironically, be ought to set out 
the elements of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy, which were: 
People can work only with work 
permits, which are issued only 
where they can be met by tbe 
immigration of individually 
selected people. For the New 
Commonwealth and Pakistan the 
numbers entering in that way nave 
fallen to no mare than about 1,000 
in 1977. Most of those entering 
for settlement are wives and chil¬ 
dren of men already sxtlej her**. 
Those numbers are falling. In 1976 
about 26,000 wives and children 
from the New Commonwealth and 
Pakistan were accepted for settle¬ 
ment on arrival, so were l.ftOO 
husbands. 
All the others who were not 
special voucher holders were 
mainly dependants and amounted 
to about 5,000. For 1977 the esti¬ 
mated figures arc 22,000, 1.000 and 
3,000 respectively. 
Some of these dependants are 
dependants of United Kingdom 
passport holders, who continue to 

niservative. Immigration Act 
of 1971. The immigration rules 
now in force are virutally identical 
with those introduced by the Con¬ 
servatives when the Act came into 
force on January 1, 1973. 
The only changes ve have made 
concern husbands and fiances 
that is, a man' who marries a 
woman born or settled in- this 
country is now permitted, provided 
the marriage is genuine, to come 
here to live with her. 
As so the Franks report, it bas 
attracted little attention since my 
statement on February 9 last year. 
As I read it, this is because most 
people have in fact accepted that 
there is no case for a register 
The Home Office did. of coarse, 
run a register for about a year 
in tbe 1960s. Heads of house¬ 
hold had to enumerate their de 
pendants In advance. It was 
abandoned because It did not jus¬ 
tify itself as an aid to control. 

Much had been made of a 
supposed difference between the 
right of those settled here be¬ 
fore January T, 1973, and those 
who arrived on or after that 
date to bring in their wives and 
children under 18. It was true 
that in the former case there 
was a statutory right. 

In the latter case, there was 
no explicit statutory right, 
although the rules, introduced 
by'the Conservatives, gave an 
entitlement provided that the 
sponsor could support and 
accommodate the dependants 
without recourse to public 
funds. 
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to buildm; 
By our Business News Staff 

The Conservative Party 
launched a campaign yesterday 
to alert the building industry 
and its customers ro Labour pro¬ 
posals to extend public owner¬ 
ship. 

In meetings during the nexr 
three months Conservatives in¬ 
tend to expose what they 
describe as the twin threats of 
direct nationalization of big 
companies and enlarged direct 
labour organizations. The party 
estimates the initial cost of 
implementing Labour’s pro¬ 
posals at £ 1,559m. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, MP 
for Henley and opposition 
spokesman on the environment, 
said yesterday : The nationali¬ 
sation threat is not only 
explicitly contained in both the 
1974 manifestos, but has now 
been ratified in detail by the 
1977 Labour Party conference 
without a word of protest from 
any leading member of the 
Government. 

“The Labour Party approved 
overwhelmingly in conference 
the setting up of a national 
construction corporation, a 
building materials corporation 
and the expansion of direct 
labour organizations.” 

Mr Heseltine said competi¬ 
tion gave better value than 
nationalization. The bureau¬ 
cracy needed to administer a 
nationalized sector would add to 
the cost of new construction 
and maintenance. Labour’s 
plans were uncosted and based 
on assertions that had proved 
illusory in other industries. 

The Tories’ costing is based 
on proposals in a Labour docu¬ 
ment, Building Britain's Future. 
Of the estimated £lp59m, 
£ 1,000m covers the market cost 
of acquiring companies for the 
establishment of a building 
materials corporation. The cost 
of setting up a national con¬ 
struction corporation is put at 
£275m. 

A “ less cautious ” estimate 
of the cost of Labour’s pro¬ 
posals produces the figure of 
£2,650m. Running costs, likely 
to be incurred annually From 
year two onwards, are predicted 
to be £234m. 

Mr Freeson, Minister for 
Housing and Construction said 
last month that Building Bri¬ 
tain's Fture was not govern¬ 
ment or final party policy. Mr 
Eric Heffer, Labour MP for 
Liverpool, Walton, an architect 
of the document, has emphasi¬ 
sed that wholesale nationaliza¬ 
tion is not intended. 

Balance in election 
broadcasts sought 
By Fred Emery restraint in criticizing present 
Political Editor practices. 

Election-time party political But they start from tbe point 
broadcasts should be replaced that the public is remarkably 
by two-part programmes, with unimpressed with its broadcast- 
party propaganda, always fol- ing diet at election time and 
lowed by independent; scrutiny: suggest to the politicians, most 
Broadcast news bulletins should 0£ whom are scared by change, 
be relieved of the present onus that campaigns can simply te 
of repetitious overkill" elec- “hat*** 3 repetitious **overfall" elec¬ 
tion coverage and treat election 
items on strict news merit; and 
the main weight of election 
broadcast coverage sbould be 
given to nightly and periodic 
round-up programmes of news 
analysis for review and atten¬ 
tion to unexpected campaign 
events. 

Those are among the main 
suggestions for reform pub¬ 
lished today in The Challenge 
of Election Broadcasting, a 
report commissioned by repre¬ 
sentatives of the three principal 
parties and the broadcasting 
authorities from the Centre for 
Television Research at Leeds 
University. 

The BBC and 1BA saw the 
report as constructive and pro¬ 
vocative. However, the fact that 
the parties, as well as the 
broadcasters, have had it and 

better designed 
One of their tables, based on 

BBC audience research, tends 
to show that two thirds of the 
audience at the 1974 elections 
thought that too much broad¬ 
casting time was devoted to die 
elections. 

The suggested new party 
broadcasts would be called 
“election^ access’* and be at 
least half an hour long, with 
equal time for the party and 
the scrutineers. 

The party representatives are 
believed to be most wary, when 
not outright hostile, about the 
potential this proposal presents 
of having their segment cut to 
shreds by those who follow it. 

Broadcast news editors would 
be more likely to support the 
suggestion that they should be 
freed from their present 

have been discussing it since shackles of presenting copious, 
last summer, and still have 
made no move to change the 
present format, is not encourag¬ 
ing, at least in terms of the 
next election. 

The Teport is an academic 
work, based on research and in- 
deptii interviewing. It is extra¬ 
ordinarily readable and brings 
fascinating insights into the 
“hard-nosed” world of politi¬ 
cians grasping for television 
access, which has usually meant 
quantity1 not quality. 

The authors neatly anticipate 
and deflate the predictable 
criticisms. They are. not out to 
be utopian or quixotic, and 
rhey are gentiemanly in their 

dull material just because it is 
election time and because a 
“ stopwatch ” balance must be 
kept 

Another important proposal 
is to have a “ broadcasting 
climax” to the campaign, with 
consideration given to a debate 
between leaders devised, if pos¬ 
sible, with the conversational 
rather than the gladiatorial ele¬ 
ment in mind. 

The “ climax ” might also 
take the form of analysis by 
broadcasters or a big “call- 
in” programme. 
The Challenge of Election Broad¬ 
casting. by Jay G. Bluniler. 
Michael Gnreviich and Julian Ives 
(Leeds University Press. £1.50). 

Distinction drawn between influence of4scholars ’ and that of4dogmatists’ 

Professor Gould qualifies attack on Marxism 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Professor Julius Gould, 
author of the recent controver¬ 
sial report on the alleged 
Marxist attack on higher edu¬ 
cation, appeared yesterday to 
modify his earlier sweeping 
criticisms. He sought to distin¬ 
guish between the beneficial in¬ 
fluence of Marxist “scholars” 
and the inimical influence of 
what he called the “vulgar” 
Marxists. 

Giving the first of a series of 
lunchtime talks in the church 
of St Lawrence Jewry, in rhe 
City of London, he said that he 
did not object to Marxist analy¬ 
sis as such. Tbe new perspec¬ 
tive brought to economic and 

social history by Marxist 
scholars had had much success 
and had brought about greater 
clarity of vision. 

But he did object to the 
“vulgar” Marxists, who had 
infiltrated various regions in 
the educational system. They 
conducted their analysis in such 
a way as to produce a false or 
distorted view of reality, and 
refused to allow any perspec¬ 
tive on truth other than their 
own. 

It was. right that social 
matters should be frankly ex¬ 
plored and discussed. He him¬ 
self advocated radicalism in the 
sense that he believed that in¬ 
stitutions should be pulled up 
by their roots and examined 

from different 'perspectives, in¬ 
cluding the Marxist perspective. 

That, however, should be done 
with objectivity and without a 
priori assumptions. Marxism 
was an assertion of knowledge 
prior to investigation. The best 
Marxist writers were aware of 
the dangers of slipping into a 
relativist and ambiguous atti¬ 
tude toward objectivity, but tbe 
vulgar Marxists proclaimed that 
their dogmas were scientific. 

Professor Gould called on 
those who wished to defend 
society. For all its evident faults, 
to have the courage to criticize 
the Marxist critique of the 
established order, which was 
aimed at irreversible change. 
He gave a warning against “ uni¬ 

lateral cultural disarmament 
Many heads of departments 

in universities, polytechnics and 
other colleges were terrified of 
what mighr happen to them if 
they said “ boo to a Marxist 
goose ”, Professor Gould said. 
They therefore tolerated the 
presence of Marxist lecturers 
without ensuring that students 
were given a balancing view*v- 

In such a situation the con¬ 
sumer, namely the student, 
could complain, but by so doing 
he might prejudice his career* 
It required enormous courage ta 
expose abuse by a lecturer who 
monopolized his area of study 
with a single perspective, 
whether Marxist or any other, 
he said. 

Plea in 
drug trial 
changed 

Russell Spenceley, aged 27, 
changed his plea in the drug 
case at Bristol Crown Court yes¬ 
terday to guilty to conspiring 
to aid and abei the possession 
of LSD. Hi> change of plea 
came at the start of yesterday's 
hearing and Mr Justice Park 

Backbenchers attack 
Shadow Cabinet 

instructed the jury to' return 
formal verdict ot guilty. 

The judge remanded Mr 
Spenceley, of Pencader, Dyfed, 
in custody until a date to be 
fixed, when he will be sentenced 
with other people who have 
featured in previous bearings. 

The triad proceeded on bis 
two fellow defendants. Dr Chris¬ 
tine Bolt, aged 31, of Tregaron, 
Dyfed, and Brian Cuthberaon, 
aged 28, of ronis Green, Lon 
don, who both deny conspiring 
to aid and abet tbe possession 
of LSD by others and conspir 
ing to possess LSD. 

They are alleged to have been 
involved in a gang that made 
and sold LSD valued at £4m. 

Detective Constable Davina 
Blackstaff told the court that 
Dr Bott advised her to try LSD. 

She said Dr Bott told her: 
It enables you to reach un¬ 

known areas of your mind. 
There are things you could not 
experience unci you have tried 
arid. I ran reach these areas 
now by other means. Yoga gives 
me the same experience. 

Mjss Blackstiff said Dr Bott 
authorized Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Dennis Greenslade to 
examine and take possession of 
the contents of a safe deposit 
box in Zurich. It contained 
£15,000 in Swiss francs, some 
bonds worth £?C,QQG and a key 
to the safe deposit box owned 
by her lover, 

Mr Greenshde added: “It is 
very doubtful if, under Swiss 
law, we shall ever be able to 
take possession of the contents 
of the box ’. 

The trial continues today. 

RAF parachute 
training 
for two Princes 

TUC plea to Government 
Mr Len Murray, general 

secretary of the TUC, asked 
the Prime Minister last night 
to resist EEC pressure for 
reductions in the temporary 
employment subsidy, which 
safeguards jobs of workers who 
would otherwise be redundant. 

Mr Murray said in a letter 
to 10 Downing Street that Mr 
Callaghan should make dear 
that it' the EEC persists in its 
opposition to the temporary 
employment subsidy that “ could 

well >icate a confrontation preapi 
which will have profound impli¬ 
cations for this country’s rela¬ 
tionship ” with the Community. 

Tbe Government has already 
made clear that it intends to 
make good with alternative 
measures any changes forced 
upon the temporary employ¬ 
ment scheme by the EEC. 

TUC representatives are to 
bare a meeting on the matter 
with Mr Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment, on 
February 27. 

The Prince of Wales and his 
younger brother. Prince 
Andrew, will take a parachute 
course at RAF Hullavington, 
near Bath, in the Easter holi¬ 
days, Buckingham Palace an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Prince 
Andrew, who will be 18 on Sun¬ 
day, will go from April 10 to 
21. His brother will join him 
after April 10. 

Prince Andrew is in the Air 
Training Corps at Gordonstoun. 

The Prince of Wales did para¬ 
chute jumping during bis RAF 
training- Although he is CoJonel- 
in-Chief of The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment, he cannot wear his para¬ 
chute wings until he has com¬ 
pleted the course. 

£400,000 cocaine 
charge 

Dr George Dodoo, aged 33, 
and two other men charged In 
connexion with cocaine valued 
at £400,000 seized by customs 
officers at Edinburgh airport 
were remanded in custody until 
February 23 at Horseferry Road 
Magistrates’ Court. Westmin¬ 
ster, yesterday. 

Dr Dodoo, George Murray, 
aged 28. an electrical contrac¬ 
tor, both of Mendora Road, 
Fulham, and Christopher Beau¬ 
mont, aged 25, unemployed and 
of no fixed address, were 
accused of illegally importing 
cocaine hydrochloride. 

By Our Political Editor 

Complaints that the Shadow 
Cabinet is neither impressive 
nor operating effectively, and 
a suggestion that some mem¬ 
bers ought to be replaced were 
put to Mrs Thatcher at a meet¬ 
ing she held on Tuesday with 
the executive of the 1922 
Committee. 

The leader of the Opposition 
was said to have received the 
forthright criurims, pur in 
friendly fashion, with a smile 
and the comment that the 
names of those objected to 
could be put to her privately 
if the executive wished it. No 
names were mentioned at the 

meeting. 
Second-hand accounts of the 

meeting, suggesting that it 
had been a confrontation, circu¬ 
lated at Westminster yesterday, 
but they were disputed by 
those with more immediate 
access. It was said that the 
1922 executive never minces its 
words and that the meeting, 
the firsr of its kind since be¬ 

fore the Christmas recess, was 
□at unusuaL 

The names of those shadow 
members said to be on some 
executive members’ "hit list” 
arc Mr Airey Neave, spokesman 
on Northern Ireland and man¬ 
ager of Mrs Thatcher’s office; 
Mr John Peyton, agriculture; 
Mr Angus Maude, research and 
deputy chairman of tbe party: 
and Lord TUorneycroft, party 
chairman. 

Suggestions that the 1922 
executive, of vhich there ar 17 
members, had been critical of 
Mrs Tbatcher were being resis¬ 
ted. Yet it was admitted that 
there had been criticism of the 
Shadow Cabinet’s apparent lack 
of strategic thinking; that could 
also be taken as an implied 
failure on her part to plan 
properly. 

Some felt that that criticism 
had been an inference that her 
remarks two weeks ago on 
immigration had been sprung 
an her Shadow Cabinet col¬ 
leagues. But it seems that 
immigration comments were not 
mentioned as such. 

The 1922 Committee holds its 
regular weekly meeting today. 

Court action 
on student 
union funds 

Mr D. Zane Morris, a Conser¬ 
vative student at Warwick 
University, yesterday announced 
his intention of taking the 
students’ union to court, for 
making alleged illegal payments 
out of union funds for non- 
student causes, such as travel 

to support industrial dispute 
demonstrations. A 

Ar the last National Union of 
Students’ conference, in Decem¬ 
ber, delegates narrowly voted 
to adopt a policy restricting the 
use of union funds to purposes 
in the immediate educational, 
social, recreational or repre¬ 
sentational interest of students. 

The national union is anxious 
that local unions should put 
their houses in order before the 
Government, which is reviewing 
the system of student financing, 
decides to impose its own 
restrictions. 

The Conservatives at Warwick 
say that rhe student union has 
subsidized transport for 
students going to support the 
G run wick pickets, and is about 
to make payments ant of union 
funds to support students who 
went to picket the Gap News 
blasphemy hearing. 

Public funds 
6 spent on 
almost blanli 
canvases 

Computer‘no 
substitute 
for canvass’ 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Ulster Peace Movement 
plans big Dublin protest 
From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 

Leaders of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Peace Movement yesterday 
completed plans for one of the 
most ambitious public demon¬ 
strations against the Provisional 
IRA attempted on either side 

of the border since the move¬ 
ment was founded in August, 
1976. 

Reacting against the recent 
upsurge of violence in Ulster, 
the movement has chartered a 
train to take supporters to Dub¬ 
lin on Saturday for a mass 
picket outside the headquarters 
of Provisional Sinn Fein, the 
legal political wing of. the Pro¬ 
visional IRA. The offices are in 
a narrow street near the city' 
centre. 

The train will start in Lon¬ 
donderry and stop at several 
stations, including Belfast, be¬ 
fore going to Dublin, where 
demonstrators will march 
through the city at the side of 
supporters of peace groups in 
the Irish Republic. 

At statement issued in Bel¬ 
fast urged all those “ wishing 
to demonstrate to the Provis¬ 
ionals and to the world their 
abhorrence of the continuing 

campaign of murder and 
brutality” to join the march. 
Simultaneous demonstrations 
are planned in Norway, which 
provides the strongest base of 
the movement’s European sup¬ 
port. 

During the past two weeks 
the peace leaders have con¬ 
demned the renewed Pro¬ 
visional IRA campaign. A small 
group of demonstrators, in¬ 
cluding Miss Mairead Corrigan, 
the Nobel Prize winner, who 
attempted to protest outside 
Sinn Fein headquarters in 
Belfast, were artacked by 
republican sympathizers. 

Saturday's demonstration will 
take place against a background 
of evidence that the latest 
Provisional IRA outrages have 
provoked violent reaction from 
extreme “loyalists" who had 
been inactive for many months. 

It is now accepted that mili¬ 
tant loyalists were responsible 
for the fire-bomb attack last 
Saturday night that killed Mrs 
Mary Smyth, aged 70. and her 
young grandson In Belfast. A 
Protestant group is also be¬ 
lieved to have been responsible 
for the gun attack earlier in 
the month that injured Mr 
Reran Hannaway, a leading 
republican, and his baby son. 

Airline plans cheap flights 
to more US destinations 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Cheap fares between London 
and Los Angeles and San 
Francisco for less than £100 
on scheduled flights have been 
proposed by Pan American, the 
big United States airline. 

Between October and June 
the single fare will be £39 and 
between July and September 
£99. In the opposite direction 
the fares will be £118 and £131 
respectively. 

The proposed budget fares to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco 
are the biggest bargains in a 
cheap tariff published yester¬ 
day by Pan American to all 
nine cities it will serve from 
Britain tins summer. 

Budget fares can be booked 
three weeks in advance of 
travel, but although the passen¬ 
ger says which week he wants 
to go the airline chooses the 
actual day. 

Pan American hopes that 
their new rates, if approved by 
the Government; will start on 
April L 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
said last night that it had not 
approved the proposed fares. 
They would be discussed by 
the United Kingdom ami United 
States Governments. 

The London to Houston fares 
would be £78 from October to 
June (basic) and £88 from July 

to September (peak). Fares for 
the reverse journey would be 
£104 from September to May 
(basic) and £116 from June to 
August (peak). The London to 

Detroit fares would be £74 
(basic t and £76 (peak) with 
fares of £99 and £101 in the 
reverse direction. The London 
to Washington fare would be 
£71 (basic) and £73 (peak) 
with fares of £95 and £97 in 
the reverse direction. 

In addition to budget fares to 
Boston, Detroit, Houston, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, 
Portland. Seattle and Washing¬ 
ton Ran American has pro¬ 
posed stand-by fares to Boston 
and Houston. 

For stand-by fares, which 
would be the same as budget, 
a ticket must be bought on the 
day of departure. Pan American 
and the other big scheduled air¬ 
lines have been offering both 
types of cheap fares between 
London and New York since 
last autumn as a riposte to the 
Laker Airways Skytrain service, 
which offers an even cheaper 
fare. 

A Home Office working party 
yesterday reassured people 
who fear that tbe use of com¬ 
puters by central and local 
government allows information 
about individuals to be ex¬ 
changed easily between public 
authorities. 

The working party was set 
up after the Speaker’s Confer¬ 
ence on Electoral Law of 1973- 
74 had recommended a study to 
see whether computers could 
be used to keep the electoral 
register up to date. 

They have been used for elec¬ 
toral registration work in only 
a few areas. The working party 
considered what other sources 
might be tapped to replace the 
lengthy process of sending 
forms to each household and 
place of residence, then sending 
canvassers to ensure accuracy. 

The sources investigated were 
records held by local authority 
departments and computer-held 
records of central government 
departments. 

The report said that because 
such records were incomplete it 
was unlikely in the predictable 
future drat they would be as 
reliable or as up to date a 
source of information for the 
register as the canvass. 

The wonting party concluded 
that while computer records 
might improve the quality of 
the canvass in the short term 

public concern about compu¬ 
ters and privacy, as well as the 
very large cost of ‘ matching' 
computer records for this pur¬ 
pose, would he the limiting, fac¬ 
tors on any longer-term basis 

But the working party recog¬ 
nized the potential of die com¬ 
puter in keeping the register 
up to date. Political parties 
could have freouent “print¬ 
outs” instead of having to rely 
on an updated register, pub¬ 
lished each year. 

Computers would also proride 
a useful benefit in their ability 
to prepare poll cards and pro¬ 
duce addressed labels, instead 
nf envelopes, formerly prepared 
by hand. 

In the long term there could 
be continuous updating of the 
register through j linked com¬ 
puter system. But “ financial 
and privacy considerations will 
luite properly need to be taken 

fully into account before such 
a system is established 
Report of the Working Party on 
the Electoral Register (Stationery 
Office, 85p). 

Angela Rippon’s legs case 
called ‘storm in a teacup’ 

Mr Kenneth Brassington, a 
former BBC deputy editor, told 
an industrial tribunal in London 
yesterday that the case of Miss 
Angela Rippon’s legs was “a 
storm in a teacup ”. 

Mr Brassington, aged 59, of 
Lloyd's Place. Blackheath, was 
dismissed from his £7,500-a- 
year job after a photograph of 
Miss Rjppon had been pub- 
l:shed in the Daily Mirror 
before the 1976 Morecambe and 
Wise C7iristmas Show. Bis dis¬ 
missal came after a BBC 
inquiry into the disappearance 
of the picture after die corpora¬ 
tion had banned publication. 

Mr Brassington, who is seek¬ 
ing a declaration that he was 
dismissed unfairly, said yester¬ 
day : “ I can still hardly 
believe that they take it so 
seriously. It was just a news 
reader dancing in tights”. 

He said he bad promised to 
get the picture for an old 
friend, Mr George Harris, then 
editor of the South Devon 
Times, the newspaper on which 
Miss Rippon started as a 
reporter, and he was genuinely 
surprised when the picture 
appeared in the Daily Mirror. 

He told the tribunal: “ There 
has never been any question 

about my loyalty to the BBC, 
I bave been proud to work for 
them for 16 years.” 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Thomas Morisou, for the BBC, 
Mr Brassington admitted that 
he lied when he tried to obtain 
the picture by saying it was for 
the office notice board. But he 
added : “ The ban was a foolish 
thing. It just made the interest 
of Fleet Street even more 
intense.” 

The tribunal was told of . the 
investigation chat came after 
publication of the photograph. 
Mr Robert Huntley, the BBC 
security adviser, agreed that he 
had described Mr Brasskigfion 
as “sinister and nefarious.’’ 

At the time of the inquiry 
there was a possibility of theft 
of the video tape, a breach of 
copyright and conspiracy .or 
conruptioo. 

Mr Peter Bond, former BBC 
assistant head of personnel, 
agreed that Mr Brassington bed 
a distinguished record as a 
journalist, but sard has conduct 
as a member of staff was not 
distinguished. There had been 
talk of dismissal in 1966 over 
Mr Brassuagton’s frihire to 
show his BBC identity card. 

The hearing continues today. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Const* 

value MP for Edinburgh, Pen 
lands, complained in til 
Commons ^’esrerday about put 
lie expenditure on an exhibitio 
ip Edinburgh containing 
dozen pictures that, he sail 
were almost entirely bian 
canvases. 

He said the exhibition, pu 
on by the Scottish Arts Cour 
cfl, had cost more than £l,50f 
He questioned whether th 
council had been taken for 
ride or had taken leave of it 
senses. 

Mr Robert Breen, exhibiti 
officer of the Scottish- Ar 
Council said later’ that th 
paintings were', examples i 
“ minimal-- art ” by an esra 
lished artist, Jo Baer. Th 
exhibition was to go; to EinC 
hoven, in the Netherlands, am 
he was certain there would b 
no such ■ criticism there. 

In minimal art, Mr Breei 
said, the canvas was reducei 
to the minimum of elements 
containing no references to th< 
outside world. A canvas wouii 
be painted, but the only fearun 
might be a band of darke. 
colour round the edge. 

Queen’s reply 
sent after 
ministerial advice 
Continued from page 1 

Chiswick women’s aid and tb< 
London borough of Hounslow 
but this is not a situation ii 
which Her Majesty can per 
sonally intervene. She has beei 
assured, however, there is m 
question of residents bein; 
evicted.” 

Buckingham Palace said las 
night: “ When the Queen re 
ceives letters like this she take 
advice from one of her minis 
ters, in this case from the De 
parnnent of Health and Soria 
Security”. 

Mrs Pizzey had been con 
ricted last October under thi 
Public Health Act of over 
crowding at the refuge. Shi 
said she had been worried tha 
Hounslow council might use ; 
control order to evict some o 
the residents. She was allowec 
to bave only 36 women stayini 
there and at present had abou 
59. 

She said she was sure tha 
that would not happen now, al 
though Hounslow housing com 
ruittee voted in January t< 
prosecute her again. “The: 
would not dare now they know 
the Queen is concerned”, shr 
said. 

The Queen has been correctl; 
advised that there is no questioi 
of evictions by means of th« 
control order under the Publii 
Health Act that is being appljec 
for by Hounslow council. Eric 
non is . not included in tiw 
powers and penalties of the Act 
Mr Alfred King, leader of thi 
council, said last ni^K: “ There 
never has been any threat oi 
hint of anybody being evicted.’ 

Lecturer starved 
A verdict of death by natural 

causes was recorded al 
Caernarfon yesterday on Mist 
Joan Haldane, - aged 42, a 
lecturer in classics at tb« 
University College of North 
Wales, Bangor, who died from 
heart failure brought about by 
anorexia nervosa, the fear oi 
bodyweight which leads to self- 
starvation. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Gorge route is 
closed 
after 16 months 

The A4 Portway commuter 
route through the Avon Gorge 
and under Clifton suspension 
bridge, which was reopened 16 
months ago after contractors 
had spent two years blasting 
away about 303300 tons of 
dangerous rock fruni the Black 
Rode face, has been dosed 
again. Planners have declared it 
unsafe. 

This time, they say. the 
situation is worse although a 
smaller amount m of rock is 
involved. A linking slip road 
was closed as well as the Port¬ 
way, which joins Avonmouth to 
Bristol. 

Thousands of commuters and 
lorries will have to make long 
detours. 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.13 am 5.17 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
2.26 am 11.37 am 

Full moon : February 23. 
Lighting up : 5.47 pm to 6.41 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 7.51 
am, 6.1m (2010 ; 8.27 pm, 6.m 
119.6ft). Avonmouth. 12.30 am, 
3.9m (32.4ft) : 1.8 pm, 9.6m 
C31.4ft). Dover, 5.9 am. 5.3m 
(17.5ft); 5-55 pm, S.Jm (16.9ft). 
Hull, 12.28 pm, 5.5m (I7.9rt). 
Liverpool, 5.23 am, 7.1m (23,4ft) ; 
5.58 pm, 7.1m (23.3ft) 

hrighter .ntcmrts later: Wmg E 
strong, moderating ; max temp 3“ 
to S’C (37* to 41‘F). _ 

N Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, NW, central N England, N 
Ireland : Mainly dry. bright 
periods: wind E moderate or 
fresh ; max temp 3‘C f37"F). 

PJE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh. Dundee: Freezing fog 

h—blon tty; uc—amr clou**!.; c-— 
cloud?, d— oM-itast: r—lev: a—Mew: 
Ji—non: m—hiai; r*—rxw; »—*naw: 
Hr—uiwricnum: o—www’; par— 
iwnodkii ram with anew. 

pm, 69 per cent. Rain, 24hr to *■ 
6 pm, ml. .Sun, 24hr to 6 .pm, *-\ 
.6hr. Bar. mean sea level; 6 pm. 
10083 millibars. Failing. 
1,000 mUKbars=2933in. 
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patches clearing; bright periods, 3Q.^av forecast 
scattered snow showers near J 

wind E light or moderate; 

Trawler explosion 
An engineer who suffered 

severe bums in an engine room 
explosion in a Belgian crawler 
off the Isle of Wight yesterday 
was taken off by lifeboat ana 
detained in Hasten- Naval 
Hospital, near Southampton. 
The trawler had to await a tow. 

Trough of low pressure will 
move slowly over 5 Britain with a 
cold E airstream across most parts. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE and Central S 

England : Kather cloudy, out¬ 
breaks uf sleet or snow dying out; 
wind E fresh or strong moderat¬ 
ing : max temp 2’C (36“F). 

East Anglia, E England : Rather 
cloudy, scattered snow showers; 
wind E fresh or strong moderating 
later; mas temp 2rC (36‘F). 

Midlands : Ra flier cloudy : snow 
in places at first, bright intervals 
later ; wind £ fresh, moderating ; 
max temp 2SC (36'F). 

Channel Islands: Cloudy, out¬ 
breaks of rain or snow; wind R 
fresh or strong max temp 2'C 
(3G'F). 

SW England, S. Wales: out¬ 
breaks of rata or snow at first 

coast; _ _ 
max temp O'-l’C (32"-34 F). 

NW. SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Argyll: Freez¬ 
ing fog patches dealing slowly, 
bright periods: wind E light or 
moderate; max temp (F-l C 
(32*-34*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: Mostly cold and frosty 
with occasional snow but milder 
in SW with rain at times. 

Sea passages: S North Sea: Wtak 
SE to E fresh or strong, perhaps 
gale by evening; see moderate, 
hecoming rough. 

Strait oft Dover: Wind SE to 
E strong to gale, decreasing to 
strong by evening ; sea rough. 

English Channel IE): Wind SE 
to E strong to gale, decreasing 
tre»h in afternoon; sea rough, 
moderating. 

St George’s Channel. Irish Sea: 
Wind E strong to gale ; sea rough. 

Ogical • - ■ Office 
yesterday issued the following 

The . Meteorolc 

Yesterday 

forecast for the -next 30 days: 
Cold weather ‘Is expected to pre¬ 
dominate during the -first part of 
the period, though milder condi¬ 
tions may spread to S districts 
for a time. More changeable 
weather is likely to follow with 
mild periods, especially in the S 
and W. brit further cold spells 
may occur, particularly .in the N 
and E. Mean temperatures are 
expected -xo range-front 'much 
below average over N and e.'Scot¬ 
land" and NE England w: near 
average over SW England and s 
Wales- Total rainfall Is expected 
to be near average in most areas 
but above average In SW England 
and S Wales. Frost and snow 
will probably occur with above 
average, frequency and »ome 
locally heavy fells of snow seem 
likely. Gales and fog arc ex¬ 
pected . with near average 
frequency. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
f, fair ; r. rain : s, sun ; sn, snow. 
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■ it can help you produce businesk answers 
you’re less likely to come across alone. 

It provides a back-up service, from taxation 
to travel, that few proprietors of smaller 
businesses can normally afford to employ 

It allows you the time and space to see the 
wood, as well as the trees. 

It even allows us to say 'no’ to an eager 
borrower if the balance of advantage for him 
lies in, say, leasing from Midland Bank Group, 
rather than purchase. 

It leads to smaller companies growing 
bigger as they grow more profitable. 

,.V There’s as much future in Midland teamwork 
1 for the smaller business-as there is for Midland 

Bank.. 

Your local Midland manager will be glad to 
tell you about the service he and his colleagues 
in Midland Bank Group provide. Their special 
skills range from finance for growing .companies 
to business insurance and pension schemesfor 
the entrepreneur himself. 

Forfu 1 information about the way Midland 
Bank can help the individual businessman and 
his business, send this coupon, or ask for a copy 
of our booklet at your local Midland branch. 

Please send your free booklet "Financial Service for Proprietors of the Smaller Business? 

Name___..._—_«-«_—..—... 

Address^_——  -- 

Send to*. Midland Bank limited, Room 23, PO Box2,Sheffield SI 3GG. 

Isn’t it time you met our business team? 

Midland Bank V Midland Bonk limited 
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Big rise in Britain’s 
share of the 
EEC food mountains 
By Hugh Clayton 

Big increases in the British 
shares of EEC food mountains 
were reported yesterday by the 
Intervention Board for Agricul¬ 
tural Produce. They reflect a 
quick recovery by farmers after 
the drought of 1976 and market 
distortions that encourage sup¬ 
pliers in other EEC markets 
to send heavy shipments to 
Britain. 

The board was set up under 
Community rules to supervise 
payments and levies in the 
United Kingdom that arise from 
the complex working of the 
common agricultural policy. It 
also administers the purchase 
of foods which farmers and 
processers are entitled to sub¬ 
mit a? support prices fixed in 
ErussuJs. 

The board hires space in cold 
stares and, in the case of barley, 
converts disused RAF hangars 
in the eastern counties where 
most of the grain in England 
is grown Although the board’s 
increased holdings represent 
only a minute proportion of 
annual consumption at home 
and small Fractions of total EEC 
mountains they are an embar¬ 
rassment to the Government. 

Ministers oppose tbe storage 
of food off the marker when 
Community rules prevent tbe 
price ro shoppers from falling. 
They have introduced payments 
to beef farmers that are not 
used elsewhere in the EEC, 
which are meant to support 
cattle prices sufficiently to 
make sales to the board 
unnecessary. The existence of 

TONNES AT THE END OF JAN 

1977 
Beef . 4.942 
Butter . 2.142 
Skim milk powder 4,250 
Barley . none 

1978 
14,211 
6,131 

75,578 
9.434 

Source: Intervention Board for Agricul¬ 
tural Produce. 

food mountains is especially 
ironic in Britain, since she 
is still the largest food importer 
in tbe world. 

The dairy surpluses are tbe 
most serious, since Britain is 
far from self-sufficient in milk 
products. She produces less 
than a third of the butter she 
consumes and imports it from 
five EEC counmes and New 
Zealand. 

Action by ministers has en¬ 
couraged much heavier imports 
of butter and will encourage 
home suppliers to sell even 
more butter to tbe board. The 
delayed devaluation of the 
“ green pound ” which will 
reduce tbe subsidies enabling 
foreign suppliers to undercut 
home produce, has encouraged 
a rapid increase in imports. 

Tbe devaluation will not 
operate for at least six weeks 
and tbe Milk Marketing Board 
said yesterday that those who 
export butter and cheese to the 
British market will have ample 
time to flood it with their sur¬ 
plus produce. 

The British shares of food 
mountains are shown in the 
accompanying table. 
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Tory amendment to Acas 
Bill ‘would prolong disputes’ 
Bv Our Parliamentary Staff 

Mr Edward Fletcher, Labour 
MP for Darlington, whose 
Employment Protection Bill is 
making slow progress through 
its Commons standing commit¬ 
tee stage, said yesterday that 
tbe Conservatives were trying to 
destroy one of its central prin¬ 
ciples. 

The measure, which has 
government support, states that 
when considering a recognition 
claim the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas) 
need not consult anv organiza¬ 
tion that is not certified as an 
independent trade union. 

Mr David Madel. MP for 
Bedfordshire, South, yesterday 
moved the first of a long series 
of opposition amendments 
aimed at ensuring that organiza¬ 
tions other than trade unions 
should be consulted. It asserts 
that Acas should consult any 
trade union or organization that 
has workers to whom a recogni¬ 
tion issue relates. 

Mr Madel said that large 
parts of industry were not 

unionized or only partly 
unionized; there might be 
cases where a union might fail 
to recruit enough members and 
another organization would be 
set up. 

His amendment, he said, 
recognized the constantly chang¬ 
ing relationships between em¬ 
ployees, some of whom might 
be members of one union, some 
of another, and some perhaps 
of an association applying to 
become a certified union. 

Mr Fletcher said the amend¬ 
ment negated the principles set 
out in the Bill. If Acas was 
obliged to consult all the org¬ 
anizations stipulated bv Mr 
Madel recognition disputes 
would take longer to resolve. 
That did not mean that Acas 
should not have full discretion 
to consult whom it wished. It 
had a discretion to consult any¬ 
one it considered to be in a 
position to produce evidence 
supporting an application for 
recognition. The amendment 
was an attempt to deprive it of 
that discretion. 

McWhirter 
attack on 
‘ accretion of 
power 
By a Staff Reporter 

The elevation last year of the 
Attorney General to a position 
“above the rule of law” 
paralleled the seventeentb- 
century doctrine of the divine 
right of kings, Mr Norris Mc¬ 
Whirter said last night at a 
dinner at Goldsmiths’ Hall, Lon¬ 
don, in memory of his murdered 
twin brother, Ross. 

The Attorney General, he 
said, had argued that it was not 
in the public inrerest ro lend his 
name to ensure the injunctive 
relief of the public from the 
Union of Post Office Workers’ 
postal ban in breach of the 
criminal law. The Law Lords 
had later confirmed that he 
was answerable only to Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Mr McWhirter continued: 
Suppose, as is by no means im¬ 
possible, there were some blatant 
breach of the statute to mitigate 
bias on an intended or actual 
television transmission on an IBA 
programme a day or two before 
tbe next general election. Tbe 
political parr; of the opposing 
view wished to seek injunctive 
relief against transmission or re- 
tra os mission. 
What, as a result of this naive 
judgment, would they be told ? 
You have no locus standi for a 
judicial review without the 
Attorney General’s fiat and he is 
answerable to no one, neither the 
courts, by Gouriet judgment, nor 
Parliament, since it is prorogued. 
In brief, (he constitution gave you 
a right hut the judiciary have 
robbed you of your remedy. 

Mr McWhirter, who was 
speaking on what he called “ the 
ratchet-like accretion of govern¬ 
mental power to do what it 
wishes without regard to what 
people want”, attacked “cor¬ 
poratism and collectivists”, the 
growth of state employment, 
trade union leadership, and 
“ the passive enemies of free¬ 
dom, those who do anv say 
nothing, the belt-and-braces 
brigade who hang their hats on 
an indexed pensioa”. 

The active enemies of free¬ 
dom had set about penetrating 
and then capturing the media 
and infiltrating and using the 
Labour, Liberal and Conserva¬ 
tive parties. The real division 
was not between parties, but 
between libertarians and autho¬ 
ritarians. 
Authoritarians embrace silver- 
haired bureaucrats or barristers 
drafting non-justifiable Bills just 
as much as Clay Cross council¬ 
lors or the “ Shrewsbury two ” 
or the “ Pentonville five ”. 
Libertarians embrace the golden¬ 
haired leader of her Majesty’s 
Opposition just as much as 
Labour Party workers fighting 
Trotskyist takeovers or those 
brave Asian women workers at 
G run wick. 

Government used to regard its 
role in terms of protecting life, 
liberty and property; now it 
saw it as one of “ detailed 
manipulation and interference 
in the daily lives of each arid 
every citizen”. 

Commission’s task : Four of the members of 
the Royal Commission on Criminal Proce¬ 
dure, which started its sittings yesterday. 
With Sir Cyril Philips, the chairman, are 
(left to right) : Dianne Hayter, general sec¬ 
retary of the Fabian Society; Miss Joan 

Straker, personnel services controller. North 
Eastern Co-operative Society; and Mrs 
Daphne Gask, chairman. Market Drayton 
magistrates. The commission is to report on 
whether changes are needed in the powers 
and duties of the police in investigating 
crime. 

Prince of Wales calls for development 
of the international baccalaureate 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The Prince of Wales appealed 
yesterday to delegates from 31 
countries, including the Soviet 
Union. Poland and Hungary, to 
help to build an educational 
bridge between nations by sup¬ 
porting the development of the 
international baccalaureate. 

Speaking at the opening in 
London of the second inter- 
Governmental conference on the 
baccalaureate, he described the 
examinations as “ a unique ex¬ 
periment in international edu¬ 
cation which fills a real need 
in the world today 

Not only did it proride a 
bridge between schools in one 
country and higher education in 
another but it had already 
•“roved to be a vital link be¬ 
tween the educational systems 
if the developing and deve¬ 
loped world, be said. 

How we, as human beings, 
were to continue to live in what 

was an increasingly interdepen¬ 
dent world would depend to a 
large extent on hetw well the 
young people of different coun¬ 
tries growing up to day learnt 
to_ understand and sympathize 
with each other and wirh each 
other’s needs, he said. 

“Surely, therefore, anv step 
we can take in the field of 
education ro help promote this 
understanding, by a project 
such as the international bacca¬ 
laureate. must be a small step 
forward cor mankind.” 

The Prince said it seemed 
rather extraordinary that al¬ 
though the modem world bad 
become multinational on so 
many fronts our educational 
sv^rems had remained to a large 
exrent insular. 

He had often thought how 
useFul and bow much less 
painful his educational exoeri- 
encp would have been if he 
could have studied the inter¬ 
national baccalaureate curricu¬ 

lum while he was at Gordans- 
roun and at school in 
Australia. 

The baccalaureate was now 
firmly established to about 60 
different schools in four of the 
five continents. He was de¬ 
lighted to hear that the Aus¬ 
tralians were about to remedy 
“ that small omission ” 

Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science, said the sums involved 
were small but the goals were 
immense. The international 
Baccalaureate Office had a 
budget of 5330,000 last vear. Tt 
would be a tragedy if a pioneer- 
mg. effort to build an inter¬ 
national structure for education 
foundered through lack of 
support. 

Referring to the advantages 
of the international baccalau¬ 
reate, Mrs Williams said it was 
persuading Britain to look 
again at its sixth-form pro- 
riaon. 

A skater taking advantage of a flooded fen near Whittlesey, Cambridgeshire, yesterday. 

EEC aid will not halt decline of Fenland 
By Alan Hamilton 

Yesterday’s announcement of 
nearly Elm of aid from the 
EEC Commission's emergency 
fund to assist areas of Britain 
that suffered badly in January’s 
floods and gales is likely to 
prove only a temporary and 
insufficient palliative to Fen¬ 
land, where damage was 
greatest. 

East Anglia will receive about 
£65O,0OG from Brussels, a good 
proportion of whicb will go to 
the town of Wisbech, where two 
thousand residents were driven 
from tbeir homes. The local 
authority there faces a biU for 
more than Elm for repairs to 
the sea defences, and £100,000 
or more for compensation to 
householders and factories inun¬ 
dated by the overflow of tbe 
Nene. 

The Government will also 
provide some help, by paying 
three quarters of any costs in¬ 
curred by the local authority 
in excess of the product of a 

penny rate. As a penny rate 
in Fenland yields only £120,000, 
its contribution is likely to be 
considerable. 

Since Roman times, and par¬ 
ticularly since King John took 
a short cut and lost bis retinue, 
his baggage and his life, the 
Fens have been progressively 
won back from the sea to pro¬ 
vide the most fertile and inten¬ 
sively cropped farmland in Bri¬ 
tain, if not Europe. But the 
prosperity is nneqnally shared, 
and Fenland. is caught in a 
downward spiral of economic 
stagnation, with an overdepend¬ 
ence on highly efficient agri¬ 
culture, and an unemployment 
rate in Wisbech that is double 
the East Anglian average. 

Fenland has become an econo¬ 
mic vacuum, walled io by pros¬ 
perous towns like Peterborough, 
Cambridge and King’s Lynn. It 
has proved remarkably difficult 
to attract industry into the flat 
and fertile triangle, looking like 
an endless Russian steppe under 
its recent powdering of snow. 

Tbe population of 60,000 has 
been static for many years and 
is aging, the unemployment rate 
for school-leavers at Wisbech, 
the Fenland capital, runs at 23 
per cent, and the rate income of 
the Fenland District Council is 
static, if not actually declining 
in real terms. There are fears 
that if one of the big food 
canners in tbe area chose to 
move its plant elsewbere the 
consequences would be disas¬ 
trous. 

Cambridgeshire County Coun¬ 
cil’s recent structure plan for 
the who'ie county expresses the 
intention of reviving Fenland. 
Proposals include substantial 
improvements to its two main 
roads, the cross-country A47 and 
the north-south A141, and the 
transformation of dying villages 
into “ rural centres ” by the 
promotiou of rural crafts and 
continued house-building in 
country districts. 

Hope has also been raised 
bv the decision to recommend 

tiie Fens to Mr Shore, Secre¬ 
tly of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, for special investment 
area status, under which grants 
would be provided for the build¬ 
ing of small advance factory 
units. 

That in itself is no guarantee 
that industry will come. The 
district council is trying to pro¬ 
mote a warehousing complex 
beside die buge railway marshal¬ 
ling yard at March, itself in 
decline, but so far there have 
been no takers. There are also 
plans, unlikely to be realized 
in the near future, for develop 
mem of the port of Wisbech, 
which is working at little more 
than half its potential. 

For all the good intentions, 
the decline continues. Village 
schools are being closed, and 
the population is angered by 
tbe area health authority’s plan 
to close three local hospitals 
and concentrate facilities at 
Peterborough and King’s Lynn. 

Grant details, .page 5 

New delay ; 
to debut p con 
of 400-seat * 
hovercraft 1 

■■e 

By Michael Baily 

Transport Correspondent 

The long-awaited debut 
France’s big new hoverci. 
the 400-seat N500, bas been. 
layed again because of d 
cullies at Boulogne. 

Tbe £6m craft, a challer 
to Britain's hovercraft supi 
acy, was to have entered 
senger service between Dr. 
and Boulogne on March If 
part of the British Rail 
French Railways Seaspeed o 
ation. The delay has embar 
sed Seaspeed which has fc 
running a trig television adv 
ising campaign featuring 
craft in recent weeks. 

The new scheduled date-; 
April 20, but as several mo.. 

cations are needed and c 
training yet ro -be carried oi . 
might easily be May. That wi 
mean that Seaspeed, now o ' 
ating only one craft, might ' 
into serious capacity difficult 

Its second 250-seat N4 
being “stretched” by the I 
ish Hovercraft Corporation-' 
Cowes to give a similar capa - 
ro tbe N500, and will not 
delivered until June. 

Seaspeed said in Lon 
yesterday: “ We underst 
that there are skirt problc . 
and tbe trials including c- 
training, have been delayed 
cause of had weather. 

France originally plannee ■ 
enter the cross-Channel tr . 
with two N50Cfe last year, 
the first hovercraft was bi r 
oat at the Bordeaux factory, - 
the second- was delayed 
technical and financial diffi ": 
ties. 

The French Government j - 
£I0m towards the developxr. 
of the two craft but as tt 
are no further orders bey 
the craft at Boulogne the ( . 
ernment has yet to maku. 
decision about the future of V 
industry. Visitors to tbe T. 
logne trials report that in g. 
weather tbe N50O, a double-d" 
craft with three propellers 
travels smoothly and quietly 

Incest in severe slum conditions ‘taken for granted’ 
By Annabel Ferriraan 

Incest in severe slum condi¬ 
tions is more or less taken for 
granted, according to a book 
an family violeace by Miss Jean 
Renvoize, published today. 

Social workers in the Glasgow 
shims had known families sleep 
as oiany as six in a bed, with 
the mother at one end to avoid 
conceiving. The frustrated 
father would persuade one of 
the children to fondle him and 
“from that stage on anything 
could develop”. 

Those young girls rarely be¬ 
came pregnant by their fathers 
because by the time they were 
13 or 14 they were so sexually 
experienced that they mostly 
went off and found their own 
boy friends. 

Other social workers told tbe 

author that they had seen the 
same kind of thing happen in 
other provincial slums and that 
many delinquent girls had the 
same kind of background. 

Miss Renvoize, who drew 
attention to child-battering in 
her book, Children in Danger, 
in 1974, says the commonest 
form of incest is that between 
father and daughter. Once it be¬ 
gins it usually continues until 
the child grows up and leaves 
home. 

It sometimes comes to light 
when the father transfers his 
attentions to a younger sister. 
The older girl may deride that 
she does not want her sister to 
suffer the same fate, though her 
requests for help are not always 
‘ elif believed. 

As soon as incest comes to 

light, the mother usually denies 
any knowledge of it, although 
most researchers believe that in 
nearly all cases the mother 
knows or guesses what is going 
on. Since many of the *' affairs ” 
continue for eight or nine years 
or even longer, the author 
thinks it unlikely that during 
such a period a woman could 
live in the same house and 
never have any suspicions. 

Dr E. Christopher of Harin¬ 
gey social services department, 
north London, who has special¬ 
ized in sex education, is con¬ 
vinced from her wide experi¬ 
ence tbat most mothers collude, 
if only by ignoring tbe evid¬ 
ence, the book says. 

Brorher-sister incest seems to 
cause far less damage than 
either father/ daughter or 
mother/son. the latter being ex¬ 

tremely rare in any case. Much 
of brother/sister incest is little 
more than early sexual experi¬ 
mentation not involving any 
emotional pressure and rarely 
causes lasting personality 
damage. 

Miss Renvoize says tbat wife¬ 
battering is most likely to occur 
among couples with a family 
history of violence and where 
the husband is poorly educated. 
It often occurs when the wife is 
better educated than tbe bus- 
band, so that tbe man feels that 
his superiority is threatened. 

In some cases the women 
tight back, making up for what 
they lack In muscle power by 
using whatever Is nearest to 
hand. . 

Io a study of 66 battered 
wives in 1972, Mr Richard 

Gelles found that a fifth of"" 
women regularly joined t._" 
husbands in violent battle 
more than half bad hit t';V" 
husbands at least once. 

He found that some woi 
committed what be ca-’ 
“ protective-reactive violent— 
aimed at incapacitating t 
husbands before they th 
selves could be bit. Bur m 
admitted that that was a t 
gerous game, and they o 
ended up by suffering the 
because of it. 

Miss Renvoize says : “ No 
can have any idea how m:[; 
battered men there are Vi¬ 
ewer in tbe privacy of tl_ 
homei, but they do exist, 
possibly in some numbers.”*/ 
Web of Violence, by Jean I// 
voize (Roudedge and Regan p.*; 
£4.95). r' 
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Deadlock over 
wages claim by 
power workers 
By Christopher Thomas 

Labour Reporter 

Power workers’ pay talks 
ended in deadlock last night. 
Union leaders said there was a 
serious possibility of protesr 
action and blackouts next 
month. 

The unofficial national shop 
stewards’ committee, wbich 
instigated action last November 
that blacked out much of 
Britain, will be studying the 
detailed outcome of the talks on 
Saturday at Doncasrer. But 
action is unlikely before the 
annual settlement date of 
March 17. 

Police accused of doing 
their work by deception 
From Craig Seton 

Manchester 

The four manual unions will 
meet the Electricity Council 
again on Marcb 2. 

Union leaders hope their 
determined stand for a produc¬ 
tivity deal that goes some way 
to matching that of the miners 
might avert rhe possibility of 
unofficial action. 

Dog smuggler fined 
Miss JilBan Tiffin, aged 23. 

of Regent’s Park Road. Church 
End, Finchley, London, who 
was said ro have smuggled her 
per poodle into Britain when 
she returned^ from Italy, break¬ 
ing the anti-rabies laws, was 
fined £200 at Highgate Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday. 

Hospital strike ends 
A strike by catering staff at 

Southampton General Hospital, 
which led to the cancellation of 
260 admissions, ended yester¬ 
day. During the dispute, over 
incentive bonus schemes, only 
emergency cases were dealt 
with. 

Father of two 
large families 

Mr John Knight, aged 42, of 
Bolventor. Bodmin Moor, Corn¬ 
wall, has just been presented 
with his twentieth child, a 121b 
boy. He shares his life between 
two women, his legal wife and 
a mistress who lives a mile 
away. 

His latest child was bom to 
his wife, Carole, aged 33. His 
mistress is expecting her 
twelfth baby in a few months. 

Schools may be saved 
Under pressure from parents, 

teachers and school managers, 
Cumbria County Council agreed 
yesterday to reconsider a pro¬ 
posal to close four fchools in 
the villages of Musgrave, Cros¬ 
by Garrett, Kaber aod Winton. 

Patients’ involvement helps pioneer GPs 
By John Roper 

Health Services Correspondent 

Patients’ participation in the 
running of family doctor prac¬ 
tices is gaining ground and will 
be given impetus by the 
inauguration of a national asso¬ 
ciation in Oxford on Saturday. 

There are now at least half 
a dozen general practices tbat 
involve patients in discussions 
and suggestions about primary 
care. Such consultations have 
been started bv GPs in Bristol, 
South Wales, the Isle of Wight, 
Milton Keynes, Sheffield and 
WirraJ. 

A patients’ committee is 
formed and the sort of matter 
broached is whether there 
should be a w.iman doctor 
the practice. Wfcc-i tbat 

ro 
;ap- 

p.-nad at the '.Vhiteljdies Health 

Centre, Bristol, the idea ivjs 
rejected but the practice now 
has a woman doctor. 

Dr Timothv Pains runs the 
Whiteladies Centre with three 
partners and It was one of tbe 
first practices to start patients* 
participation on the doctors’ 
initiative. He said yesterday that 
the idea was that patients 
should take some part in decid¬ 
ing how a practice should 
operate, how it is run and what 
facilities should be provided. 

In the four years in which 
the scheme had operated in the 
practice _a main gain had been 
rhar patients had volunteered 
to help in community care. Up 
to 40 # volunteers helped by 
doing jobs for patients on the 
practice’s list. Prescriptions 
were fetched, the elderly visited, 
shopping was done, and pets 

looked after when a patient 
had to go into hospital. Monthly 
meetings cn health education 
and matters of topical interest 
had been held. 

One area in which patients’ 
participation had made little 
progress was with setting up an 
informal complaints procedure. 
Dr Paine said It was most 
difficult to operate in practicc. 

The objects of the national 
association at which ooe of the 
speakers will be Sir George 
Godber, formerly Chief Medical 
Officer at tbe Department of 
Health and now chairman of 
the Health Education Council, 
will be to link practices where 
patients’ participation exists, to 
provide expert advice in setting 
up. such groups, to promote the 
principle and to encourage 
support from official bodies. 

Policemen who detain sus¬ 
pects for questioning against 
tbeir will were accused yester¬ 
day of breaking the law and 
relying on deception by not 
reminding suspects of their 
rights. 

Professor Harry Srreet, 
delivering the John Rvlands 
Lecture at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity where he is professor of 
EugLisb law. called on Parlia¬ 
ment to frame a precise code 
defining the legal powers of 
the police- ‘‘No longer should 
the police have to rely on 
deception to accomplish their 
tasks ”, he said. Changes should 
be made to allow the tape 
recording of interviews in police 
stations and to ensure the 
citizen’s right of access to a 
solicitor. 

. Professor Street said the law 
did .not allow policemen to 
detain for questioning and to 
keep suspects in police stations 
for days on end while they 
“ helped the police with their 
inquiries ”. Yet this occurred 
frequently in the North-west 
and no doubt in the rest of the 
countrv. 

The police rightly said that if 
a citizen accompanied them 
voluntarily and chose to stay 
in u police station to answer 
questions they were acting 
within the law, “ But ”, Profes¬ 
sor Street said, “ what happens, 
of course, is that the citizen 
does not know his rights. He 
believes the police have the 

law on their side and he is left 
is ignorance ”• 

He said the police should not 
be driven to tbe expedient of 
requiring citizens to submit to 
requests in the hope that they 
would be unaware that the 
police had not got those powers. 

Instead of photographing 
accused people by subterfuge, 
promising release from a week¬ 
end in prison in return for a 
statement, searching without a 
warrant by leading householders 
ro believe the police bad right 
of entry, stopping cars to make 
“ routine inquiries ” and making 
sure the driver breathed in their 
faces, and getting citizens ro 
accompany them to the station 
to help with inquiries, the police 
should convince the Home- 
Office that they needed those 
powers. Parliament .should then 
decide which of them should be 
put into statutes. 

“ What we cannot endure, for 
it is fair neither to the police 
nor the public, is the citizen’s 
not knowing what his rights and 
duties are and the conscientious 
policemen believing that they 
can do their job only by keep¬ 
ing the citizen in a state of 
ignorance.” 

Referring to disturbances in¬ 
volving the National Front and 
left-wing groups, Professor 
Street said there should be a 
new statutory obligation on all 
those holding marches to give 
advance warning to the police. 
There was no reason why speci¬ 
fic marches should not be 
banned on the ground of public 
disorder. 

Too little is known about cr:- 

gambling, report says •xriiii- :< 

‘■‘A-, 
By a Staff Reporter 

There is little evidence to 
suggest that gambling barms the 
great majority of those in¬ 
volved. according tn a report 
by tbe Home Office Research 
Unit, published today. 

The report reviews much of 
tbe patchy research on gambling 
and concludes that not nearly 
enough is known about the sub¬ 
ject to formulaie government 
policy. 

It says that all forms of 
gambling in Britain now account 
for an annual total turnover of 
£3,520m, that four people in five 
take part in some form of 
gambling, and that gambling 
provides employment for about 
90,000 people. 

Most gambiers participa.'^ ' v - • 
moderately in terms of time t^-’ 
money. There was little k‘Tr]. 
dence “ to support tbe view t ;h^ . ..5 
rhe bulk of participants squ^'rj^ •' .| 
der money recklessly” or *na* 
suggest that certain persona!^^^' 
traits predisposed a person ■ .'1r ' “ 
gambling. -1 ‘nL-'1 *ti • 

In concluding that more 
formation about gambling , 
needed, the report adtK lr.~ j . 
“Whether rhe cost of collect4’ 
this information will ultimatjn„ 
be justified by correspond." dv.CgT*! 
social benefits is, of course^ • l',‘ 
difficult judgment to make.^lQ Ffl f n 
Gambling: .4 Retime of the Lirt„L " 
tyre by the Home Office Resea,6kr Toot., 
Unit (Stationery Office. £4.251*qer 

Mrs 

The Reith Lectures . *hor 

« --Cci 

TV sabotage ‘will continue’ 
Welsh student says 
From Tim Jones 

Brecon 
Television transmitters in 

Britain will continue to be 
sabotaged unless a Welsh 
language charnel is established 
in the principality. Dilwyn 
Gruffudd. a student at Trinity 
College, Carmarthen, cold 
Brecon magistrates yesterday. 
He was fined £20 and ordered 
to pay £9 compensation for 
damage and interference he 
caused last December to a 
transmitting station serving 
the Brecon area. 

Mr Gruffudd. a member of 
the Welsh Language Society, 
refused to plead and a plea of 
not guilty was entered for him. 
The magistrates .were told that 
television reception was blacked 
out after Mr Gruffudd had 
broken into a booster station 
and turned off switches. 

Tin.* police were able to trace 
him to the college after finding 
a piece of paper with H-is name 
on it near the site. In a state¬ 
ment Mr Gruffudd said he had 
acted in the name of the society 
to bring ro public notice the 
issue of a Welsh-language tele¬ 
vision channel. 

He told the court that in 
spite of approval in principle 
by government-appointed com¬ 
mittees rhere was no apparent 
move towards establishing the 
channel. 

He added: " This work of 
ours was a warning and we will 
continue in our efforts until we 
have a definite policy decision 
on rhe fourth channel.” 

Mr Gareth Williams, for the 
defence, said Mr Gruffudd had 
acted out of deeply held con¬ 
victions that the language would 
die unless action was taken. 

7 a J’-eok 
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Case for material equaHt\yS?>«< 
as the basis of social life 

Britain must develop a com- menc of capitalism, and bt^v 
mon culture to replace the 

t'Jrn. 

divided cultures of class and 
status, Professor A. H. Hulsey 
said last night in his final Reith 
Lecture on BBC Radio 4. 

_ „2h k. ■ r 
overestimate the possibility ^n. . 1,1 o ' ttnr V "' ‘‘-I 

d*ai economic solutions. “ 1 *itioaI!ea|. w»5 
I want to argue that the*ojft“ 01 Cc-ici 

Professor Halsey argued 
Britain’s salvation lay neith^j Wm(e- 
in European integration, nor ;3. 
a retreat to the more arehr^? coined- Dw 

Unless _we once again took 
our traditions of citizenship and 
democracy seriously, he said, 
neither liberty or equality was 
possible. 

Professor Halsey* concen- Native _n^nalisW"The“'gre?l?n ' 
trated on the theme of fratern- est danger was the offer Kr are ' c?n 
ity, which has underlain all his simple solutions to the cov? anrj r>£rodu' 
lectures. He began by pointing plejrity of our very real ' ' 2 " 

Such solutions, he suggest 
!f^r,a.tiOIL0ithe ^mted ^"8: could only lead back ro ffie 
demand to the emergmg signs & political tyntnr.Sel.^ ( 
of the breakdown of social whether from the right or t !>cide<T V( 
order in modem Britain. left. Either would destroy D?ts A. 

He said that although the one element of our social he^ 
i-entieth efioturv as a whole nn» In whirl, rmiM T:1 o’ 'fi,. than 

tensions had become anxiously 
acute as a result of economic 
stagnation, quickening inflation 
and rising unemployment. Class 
and citizenship were at war, 
with serious consequences to 
industrial and race relations. 

The persistence of class and 
Status inequalities and the 
recent resurgence of older 

What was needed, he argue J of _ 
was a principle of social disi^ ' (or j 
bution that was acknowledgi/'ll „0 
to be just by the great majoriu*1- lfr „■>-* put 
“We need full equality ■ ‘‘listaJOnr-lev 
material conditions—equality 
incomes in the broad sensf^- 
the foundation of social lift’*' 

He also • called _ for •** bo 
advances towards wider ciliza 

nationalisms, he said, were £iiip—in Scotland for the Sccf 
“less aud less easily contained in the workplace for the wrUgpri 
by the traditional remedies of ers. in the school for parent, |K 
political liberalism, gentlemanly in the locality.for the ncig'jL^ft vc 
culture, and civic incorpora- hour **. . O *»ve 
non Only if patient persuasion ^ «e«dki 

He continued : “ Neither was given priority cauld v-vi a(- Juf JUf. 
Marxism nor liberalism can both guard our freedoms 
solve our central problem: the override the restsioncL- to H 
problem of order, or, as ! put vested interest “ Only then, pia Pre<jSu 
it, fraternity- Both theories certainly then democrac- 4° that ; 
come out of the early develop- the right to enforce its will.” a 

Pfc 

T?f.d 
r,1* win 
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Britain gets ultimatum | Attempt by 
h^'im conditions for all from Brussels 
:es the real evil over4 spy in the cab9 

£L 

y Symon 

d ot trying to turn race 
into a false election 

Its Thatcher, the Con- 
- leader, should put for- 
istructive proposals for 
ag slum areas in which 
ite people and im mi- 
ad to live, Mr John 
, Liberal candidate ai 
.e, Ilford, North, said 

reeraan, opening the 
campaign in the by- 
said it would be 'a 

disaster if tbe National 
■ced the Liberals into 
lace, la the Greater 
'ouncil election in the 
icy last year Mr 
polled 1,939 votes, the 
Front 1,362. 
^ration should not be 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb IS 

Britain was today given two 

drivers fear tfcax it amid re¬ 
duce overtime caraaugs. Union 
acceptance, die Government 

France to 
cut out the 
paperwork 

French radio pirates 
unite to beat jamming 
From Our Own Correspondent by strike breaking because the 
Paris, Feb 15 trade unionists had said they 

About 15 of France's tiny wo“ld re*f* *>*>«*■. 
... ___Not all fho et-in, 

E Germans 
tired of 
waiting for 
paradise 

months to comply with EEC contends, could only be bn-ight 
rules requiring the mstaflaricm by higher wages. 
of tbe tachograph, die 

togsTunioa From Murray 
Government Paris, Feb 15 
r be brought Atom 40 new measures aimed 

at amplifying French bnreau- 

free radio stations were caking ^ . 11aL* tne stations are ~ 
to the air simultaneously this G?nera_ From Gretel Spitzer 
evening in a joint effort to try DDn 2000 (99 MHz) promises a - . „ 
to stop jamming by die state programme of music and re- iSermL> te° 15 
broadcasting authority. 

the cai>”, in comanerctai goods device in existing vehicles is 
vehicles or face ponabie put at between £150 and £200 
arraignment before the Euro- a time by die Commission. But 
pean Court of Justsce. The British officials estimate it 
device is strongSy opposed by would cost between £200 and 
Bnnsh trade muons. _ £240. Tbey say 200,000 vehicles 

Tms ummacum was issued by - - - - 

bv hSS-wwBefc Abom« .new measures aimed authority, X*l£ laxarion. A preny girl promised East Germans are tired of 
j,- 34 snnpL'fying French bureau- rijjff,lfriOI? de France (TDF). that Radio Femme (93 MHz) waiting and working for some 

U cracy were agreed or at todays jt tjie£r ^rSt united day mui.d be» "at surprisingly, sup- future communist paradise. 
of die Cabinet. These of action since the birth in the feminist cause* They wane a better standard of 

riSiS m?ude several overdue France of free pirate radio Ra£° Mg (100 MHz) was going jiving now, as last Christmas’s 
S w s,mi>llfy comPany stations after the success of the J° b.e a Hvely httle stanon run shopping spree proved. 

East Germans are tired of 
waiting and working for some 
future communist paradise. 
They want a better standard of 

returns. 
The will be fewer statistical 

questionnaires for company 

UUIUWMJ CUUU4 Uiw JULLCOJ Vi UJb t_ a «• " 
ecologists in the municipal by journalists, 
elections last year. _ The growth of so many sta- 

Herr Erich Honecker, the 
East German leader, anxious to ~v~y" “ 1D« say -£UU,UUU vemcies -7 -. —, —----- n u. .. _. cast unuwu inuici, aiuiuiu tu 

Ttas utaroacum was issued by would have to be refitted ixn- quesnonoaires for company At a strange press conference L maintain internal stability has 
die European Commission. Bn- a mln.Tmmn total nwt of secr€tanes ra complete; the in a Left Bank student hostel JP,er5Lpar£ of die growth foun(j 0f giving the East 
tain should hav- incrattwi die A mmiminn- iotai cost or , - postal exDorts have tofnre th* hnurfmet. wank h.,* of tie desire for decentrahz- ElkSLTZ,TkZ tain should have installed the 
tachograph in new vehicles and 
those carrying dangerous loads 

about £40m. rules for postal exports have before the broadcasts were due 
Tiw, y___.jmnr been tidied up; and the pro- to start a number of the stanon 
5^ controllers explained .their aims i-tu I YU1C UdUKaVUh ilMUO -V-A _, ' W WUUUUCUH CAWUUUCa IUCJ 

from January 1, 1976, and in V.?1 number of veterans and and ideals to journalins. 
almost all other vehicles from “Tfrtir*handicapped people on the pay- faced some particularly 
January 1 this year. Jg? r:>U tas ^ improved. questions from the man from 

*»* —^ 2S? "T „ bans ^en ***»J8TSS** man 

before the broadcasts were due « «* Germans access to better quality 
to start a number of the station ZJ?!f goods, especially to Western 
controllers explained their aims ¥£51 products at the expense of ideo- 
and ideals to journalists. They noc cootent to put up with state 
faced some particularly tough mmwpoly broadcasting. Iz ... 
Questions fmm the fryfn, meant, too, that although The party and state elite 

journalists were welcome to have never been restricted to 
join the movement profes- the limited choice of goods in Bine, speed, distance travelled, ai^ance cwmg 

rest periods and other informs- ?1f°^c^ment or 
cion automatically cm a chart. ,ve?® hours a 

UnnJ*™ I to dmplifr ih. dajificSdonrf | t * ™gJggWj I nonniTlSopirBu”now ordSai? 
drives* tours and other re- SrjSjJFff JS*Lfi^SJEE each of the spacers as SW sat *etideaI P®°PIe ft>r ^ style citizens can aflso buy~S 

Other steps are being taken 
to simplify die classification of 

■ X Tyir- John Freeman - “ Immi-I 00,1 automaocadly «» a chart, 
"if, EtiE"JSSS"" ; At present British lorry drivers 
t would be impossible Station should not be an 
Mrs Thatcher and the issue 
le Conservative Party 

fill in a daily log-sheet. 

gukations. 
The tachograph 

the revision of prices in public each of the.speakers as they sat 
markets round a circular table which « Droeucasnng. 

Th» Prflnrii room m >««. , kft little room for the press to A- lawyer els The r reocn seem to have a m.n.h mnnnndlv i In previous correspondence defended by the ConunisuOT as The Freochseem to tore a squash in roond the edges, 
ith the Commission, tbe Gov- a safeguard against tnred and ^air for crewing papenrerk ^ ^ mean^B^ ^ 

A lawyer claimed that the 
state monopoly was iUegaL This 

quality goods in special shops, 
provided they pay for them in 
West German currency. Once 

the had been proved by Radio Fil the possession of that currency 

... iu. - It van oe a test of the pop- 
ewal so that the ten- Iarity of tbe Lib.Lab pact>^,d 

i*b£Leen fr.,poor ^ « true that nowadays the *£*%&*- 
pje, the semi-failures. Liberals rend to do berter in J*?1 
*oor immigrants, who ciSSv areas " he said drivers’ b 
treed to live in bad "““T.3"3! ’ S3ld- J ** subject q 

I think the pact has made regulations bet 
a difference to the wav this Britain over a i 

at ESd is l? country has been governed, and - 
that ^11 Jill 'U 1 ^ 100 Per cent “ favour of 

,rfui in itW Th^-Wpi although it does not mean ^ ss1 br^y iiu““here Straus y with my Labour opponent. ^ 

“ David Steel has made dear I __ 

pay poMcy. possitec 
the tachograph device. 

trill not affect the legal limits Tachographs 

pointed out. have accepted die simple. Tidying up bureaucracy grammp criticizing the extradi- gerous to jam die broadcasts, 
device. has become a perenrai election tjon ^ Gennany of the Radio Verte understood that 

already V™***-. 
on drivers’ hours, which are installed on British vehicles I There is a regulation way of Herr Klaus Croissant. 

gramme criticizing the extradi- serous to jam the broadcasts, have given diem also the 
tion to West Germany of the R^o _ Verte understood that t0 buy goods -m special 
Baader-Meinbof defence lawyer, ™.® jamming had affected shops for East German currency, 
Herr Klaus Croissant. flight control at Le Bourget. but at prices three or four 

Radio Verte (101MHz), which Nevertheless, all the stations times higher than those quoted the subject of separate EEC going abroad. Tbe Commission doing most things from filling m Radio Verte (101MHz), which Nevertheless. Ml the stations times higher than those quoted 
regulations being introduced by insists, however, ttox it must (,or ratiior clipping our) a her- started the whole thing with a seemed to believe that the law in West marks. 
Britain over a three-year period, also be used on domestic routes £nS shp to paying a parking broadcast last March on the was technically on their side. . n - , 

fine. Anvone filling in a tax ni*rht nf __u_This reflects the real value 

•PKESM kidnapped tin 
- cent of the childr-n Pon son3e ^onn °f Liberal * Mr 

were immigrants: ^TOlvemeM irith the GcT^rn- From Our Own Correspondent 

Strauss aide says be was 
kidnapped then freed 

IIow and white. menc’ 4vhichever «* Bonn. Feb 15 
He told them that three 

armed men had dragged him out 

.-.- ----,_-J [Iiusiiuuuic, ujiu- LO JNUC DCS miuueius 1U A1UUI- ...I,..™ - 
bers that would put a Stanley plete with folk music and a dis- martre. where a joint “Hsten- excljaiise- 
Gibbons comprehensive stamp enssiou involving trade union in ” to "free radio was organized East Germans can also re¬ 
catalogue to shame. members who worked for the at the foot of a TDF jamming ceive gifts paid for in hard enr- 

Moving household goods to Post Office and who had die job tower. The technical experts of rency by West Germans, and 
France one has to compile, for of jamming the broadcasts. free radio said there would be made available through an East 
customs purposes, an inventory According to the man from so many pirates on the air at Berlin, gift service, 
of every article in duplicate- Radio Verte, if the broadcasts once that it would be impossible - - — 

ie from Hongkong, “ I think that would be eftfcc- . Herr Dieter Huber, the Cbns- of his car as he was driving w-r ^om the loal audioritv 
e old and new Cora- tive, because evidence shows aaa Social Union official who out of his garage on Monday wSSi tto move is brine 
, Ireland, and other that the Liberal involvement in disappeared mysteriously on morning and bundled him into ^ t confirm that the aooli- 

He welcomed them the present Government’s econ- Monday, turned up shivering the boot of another car. Some nT1t b d lived there, and to 
is proud that Britain omic policy has brought stab- frightened by the side of a time later he was transferred tbis agajn ba8 t0 ^ attached a 

To this has to be attached a were jammed it would be done to jam them alL 

i its doors to people Hity and sanity to the country.” 

distress. Mr Freeman, a local man, 
perience in school said be tended to see politics 
see that race rela- in a local context and would 

: be handled with 

ajsappearea mysienousiy on morning ana ounaiea aim into ^ f confirm that the appli- 
Monday, turned up shivering the boot of another car. Some ^ had lived there, and to 
and frightened by the «de of a time later he was transferred ^ again has to be Stached a 
motorway near Munich early to the back of a blue estate signed declaration in quadrupli- 
today and told police he had car, and later again to a third Jg ^ fae items ’enSd 

fir or ■IT"Ucacy- I r ^ I U Ji; e immi 

been kidnapped. 
Herr Huber, 

not lauah at anvonp foreign affairs adviser to Herr free, not laugh at anyone concerned uM„rrn»( nert a# 

car. Then suddenly—he did not ^ *Z£d£ 
know how—he found himself .r v.___ 

EEC Council head pairies 
questions on assembly site 

Mrs Thardier „„ ^™1 pit!“ torffiS ?™*J°** S"«^ «U Ate walking through a wood 
■- ^ F- naeui I was being treated in a he came to a motorway where 

~ ^ Police are waiting for the doc- finally called the police from 2* otJ “« Council A Single parliamentary sate Christi^Sodal 
*."5??_*« voters hwa I tors to allow diem to question a motorway, telephone. . The is one_ of £7 most? sen^nve &V?UJ leSS^roke uD 

me immigration purely transport, or an inadequate hos- 
of colour, without pita! service. 

ma°5' v “rt «*»» -te voters here 
. , . have a choice between a left- 

^ wing Labour candidate and a 
^ ^Pzen^lli1p .f°,r right-wing Conservative”, he 
“*3J5L«n? 1 chulk said. “I am trying to provide 
t pobey is reason- a moderate centre choice, but 

j -u tfaat « will be a hard 
nan agreed that the fighL 

Munich hospital he tried to hitch a 

As if this was not enough, to From David Wood 
all this has to be attached die Strasbourg, Feb 15 
most important document of Questions were wa 
all, known as the “ attestation ”. at the European Pa 

The attestation is only avail- the President of i 

European Parliament was 
rightly considering the adds- 

Walkout stops 
telephone 
tap investigation 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn, Feb 15 

The West German partia- 

tanker men vote 
ccept pay offer 

iWEM Britain granted 
_ £975,000 for 

, storm damage 

Dr Kekkonen 
voted in by 
electoral college 

once there is an address to 
sent it. 

Council President, Mr has built a parliamentary eom- ___^ ___ _ tary com- The commission was set up 
sent it. Andersen, die Danish Foreign plex and Luxembourg is about after a photocopied transcript 

To obtain the attestation it Minister, fefl. back on die 1965 to build a larger pariianientary ofa conversation between Herr 
is first necessary to obtain a agreement by the origin®! Six building adjoining the existing Strauss and the editor of the 
carte de sejour—a permit re- that the European ParHament administrative skyscrapers. CSU newspaper appeared in a 

From Our Own Correspondent I From Oar Correspondent 

tfacintyre Department of Employment, 
orter will give the BP drivers an ifl- 
•r drivers’ leaders crease of about £10 a week on 
arrowly decided to “*eir average earnings of £105. 
ihell workmates in Esso shop stewards, who were 
their overtime ban holding meetings at terminals 
ty and accepting a yesterday, will vote today, and 
:r. the Texaco shop stewards will 
ewards voted 32 to do so tomorrow, 
t a deal that will Esso was cautious last night 

arrowly decided to 

iil 

ty and accepting a 
tr. 
ewards voted 32 to 
t a deal that will 
)0 drivers a 10 per 

Brussels, Feb 15 
Britain has been granted 

£975.000 of EEC aid to help to 
repair the ravages of recent 
storms and snorwfafls. Up to 
£325,000 of this amount has 
been set aside for Scotland, 
pending a more detailed assess¬ 
ment of the domage- 

In England, it is intended 
that the funds sfamid be used 
mainly for repairing roads and 
sea walls in the east and south¬ 
east. In Scotland, the money 
would be used to compensate 

Helsinki, Feb 15 

carte de sejour—a permit re- that Hw» European PanEament administrative skyscrapers. CSU newspaper appe 
quired by anyone staying over should meet m Strasbourg and British Labour MPs want “agaizne. The 
three months. The carte de Luxembourg. assurance that tbe vested inter- ?PPeared to be on pi 
sejour is also obtainable at the JUnder pressure from British ests of Strasbourg and Luzern- “y riie secret service, 
prefecture on completion of a 

British Labour MPs want “agaizne. The transcript 
assurance that tbe vested inter- appeared to be on paper used 

_ r prefecture on completion of a MPs, he said that tbe seat of bourg will not preempt any 
n .form which asks, among other Community institutions was en- decision by tbe European 

about the outcome of today’s | farmers for Joss of cattle and 
other damage to their property. 

Some £325,000 has been 
granted to France to heilp to 
pay for the repair of sea wails, 
pom installations and roads 

e from November, vote, although the Shell and other damage to dneir property, led by Mr X 
Further 10 per cent BP decisions were expected to Soune £325,000 has been tiations for 
itne pay from next sway a number of drivers in granted to France to heilp to complicated 
hell stewards voted favour of acceptance. pay for the repair of sea wails, economic sit 
>y 48 to 9 to accept. Mr Jack Asbwell, the Trans- P01* installations and roads immediately. 
ion, taken at a 4j- port and General Workers’ - 
ng at Transport Union road haulage national 

'.alfathemdrivSerstte| Jto‘“wn^SeSlrS0“2“SSS BOHH SCCUritY Bill ^ 
agreed to call off as he did to the Shell and BP 3VVUIHJ XMMXM 

: has disrupted oil meetings. Asked if yesterday’s i i a. 

1 for hearing. ^ ' said “ W(>. harp no ctnnti. down to ensure vote 

300 confirmed today the re- 
election of 77-year-old Presi¬ 
dent Kekkonen for . another 
six-year period. 

In the presidential election 
last month the six biggest 
parties backing President 
Kekkonen won 260 mandates in 
the electoral college. 

The beginning of President 
Kekkonen’s new term on 
March 1 will lead automatically 
to the resignation of the present 
centre-left coalition government 
led by Mr Kalevi Sorsa. Nego¬ 
tiations for a new coalition 
complicated by the serious 
economic situation, will begin 
immediately. 

things, the mainden name of - 
the applicant’s mother. 

tirely a question for the nine P arid ament on one new and 
member states. Meanwhile, the more convenient site. 

The Opposition MPs walked 
out when their proposal to have 
Herr Strauss called as first 
witness was voted down. 

- 'V;-J 

mi 

$ Fewer seats and more 
£} room than any other 
| DC-10. And there’s 
S always someone there 
a when you need her. 

agreed to call off 
: has disrupted oil 
upplies to garages, 
! for heating. 

Bonn security Bill watered 
said: “ We have no stormy 

\r Wk?;iy. 

which still has to meetings in the TGWU. We 
approved by the have incense debates.” 

■’ leaders 
accept 
iicraie 
ier Thomas 

Children’s play 
charity has 
grant restored 

From Patricia Clough chief Whip, have been using all 
Rnnn Feh t5 their powers of persuasion to 
ixura, reo ao farin ^ -mXD line> 

A possible defeat for tiie West The measures include police 
German Government over its powers ro hojd people op to 12 

latest package of ann-terror tours while establishing their 
laws appears to have been idgu^ty x0 set np check 
averted by an apement among oims ^ ovCr a giveQ area in 
roaliDondepjes to water down Ae case of a te*orist atTack_ 
some of tiie measures. Tbey allow for glass barriers 

About four of tne rebel left- between jailed terrorists and 
ier Thomas Fair Play for Children, a 
rter charity campaigning for better 
-aders *ave final play £aciliues, whose existence 
t wage deJ wK ^ ^earened by the with- 

*?idd£S f of it. Home Office gram, 
Rafter squeezing heard yesterday that tbe grant 
a week out of the ^ to be restored. 
I Board *r ls to rece,ve £2/,000 a year 
irerage’ additional ft* *e nert years- J 
from the National Representations were made 
leworkers* conten- °a ns by JO* Andrew 
roductivity agree- Bennett, Labour MP for Stock- 
reduced absentee- port. North, Mr GreviUe Janner, 
iar in turn, has Labour MP for Leicester, West, 
wage bill on which SLr George Young, Conservative 

■enr deal was cal- for EaHog, Acton, and Mr 
istead of calculat- Clement Freud, Liberal MP for 
on a wage bill of th® Isle of Ely. 
it has been worked- 

L°nfe^u,t« sa'^ge “tterapt 
1 year. A Dutch salvage team and 
i Gormley, the British explosives specialists 
dent, said better hope to free the grounded oil 
id coincided with rig Orion from the Guernsey 
don of incentive coast next week by jacking it 
ch are producing up on its legs and cutting out 

some of tiie measures. Tbey allow for glass barrier; 
About four of tne rebel left- between jailed terrorists anc 

wing Social Democratic depu- visitors to prevent the smug' 
ties who threatened to vote 
against tbe Bill still appear 
determined to do so. But it is 
expected drat the Government, 

gling of such objects as guns 
into prisons. 

Tbe measures which have 
been modified include greater 

which has a majority of 10, will powers for police to search 
through buildings for terrorists 

measures are put to the vote in greater scope for courts to bar 
the Bundestag tomorrow. 

A sizeable number of Social tri 
Democratic and Free Democra- 1 

tic deputies are understood to wi] 
find the measures distasteful on 

suspect 
trials. 

lawyers from terrorist 

Under tbe changes the court 
will be able to exclude lawyers 
only if there is strong suspicion 

and will vote in favour only out that they actively collaborated 
of party discipline. with their clients in specific 

Herr Willy Brandt, the chair- crimes. The police will need 
man of the Soda! Democrats, search warrants for each flat or 
and Herr Herbert Webner, the part of the building. 

Because the MAS DC-10-30 
has only 252 seats (against the 
average 270) you'll find there’s 
more room. And we have more 
cabin crew than many of the 
others. So there's always some¬ 
one to give you prompt attention 

Other beautiful features, 
uniquely MAS, include the three 
exclusive ‘executive suites’. 
Each has two rows of seats 
which face each other across 
an elegant table, forming a venue 

Z&ZrZ»” Rig salvage attempt 
i year. A Dutch salvage team and 
i Gormley, the British explosives specialists 
dent, said better hope to free the grounded oil 
id coincided with rig Orion from the Guernsey 
don of incentive coast next week by jacking it 
ch are producing up on its legs and cutting out 
l and £39 a week the barge on which it is resting, 
ers. - 

S'-™ Solar panel hospital 
nine. By 11 votes The 300-bed Torbay Disnct 

derided that the Hospital at Torquay is to be 
be distributed as fitted with seder panels for the 
rather than flat- experimental provision of hot 
Tbe rises will be I water, 

i and £8 a week, 
basic rate of just 

week for face 

W Germans prefer curbs 
on liberty to terror 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Feb 15 

Three out of five West 

The proportion of people wbo 
put security before personal 
freedom was nearly twice as 

Correction 
Dr Edward Parkes, 

Germans would be prepared to sreat as those who refused to 
accept curbs on their personal saaTfice their ngnts. 
freedom in order to combat aTSl3?3r,per ce?t a®xeed ™ft: 
crime and terrorism, according _1 think security comes first, 
to a public opinion po41 just 1 prepared to accept limits 
published. 10 R* Personal freedom if it is 

Slightly more would be will- IT**?? 

Hiree _per cent said theyjwi-e 

lounge. In economy class there’s 
overhead lockers for the centre 
seats — something you don't 
find on all DC-10s. 

Add to all this—MAS Golden 
Service. It's a special kind of 
warmth, a graciousness thaf s 
part of Malaysian hospitality. 
If s superb food and a wide 
selection of drinks. And it’s a 
MAS exclusive. 

U not be put to a 
Mr Gormley told 

bat a vote against 
vote for strike 

Dr Edward Parkes. chairman, surveillance and having their Ljtw Zf*J 
designate of tbe University Grants bornes searched. 1 wilting to accept any limits 
Committee, chaired an inquiry a™* S™*«*-* l™ and 7 per cent were undecided, 
into the financing of the Faculty l conducted by the a striking aspect of the find- 
of English at Cambridge Univer- Allensbacn _ Institute on a ings -was the high proportion— 
sity ; not die teaching of English, representative sample of 2,000 g2 per cent—of Soria] Demo¬ 
ns stated on February 4. people, is disappointing news Q-at voters who were willing 
——-for tbe Government. The coali- ^ gjve up personal freedom. 

non of Social Democrats and The left in West Germany is 
1 * _£ .3 - Free Democrats has resisted traditionally more sensitive 
fllPr ^ Cbllir.Ellr strong pressure from the about restrictions on civil liber- idled mother’s suicide 

on who gave his Mr Jack, aged 26. of Earl 
tie of weedkiller Crescent, Gedling, Nottingham, 
aid by Mr Justice was given an absolute dis- 
n at Nottingham charge, after pleading guilty to 
•esterday to have aiding and abetting a suicide. 

to give up personal freedom. 
The left in West Germany is 
traditionally more sensitive 
about restrictions on cavil liber- 

to allow her to 
-otion be banded 
tiller and said: 
lis. This will do 
did so. 

The judge 
one can na 

e told him: 
ave anything 

{ersble pressures. The judge told him: “No 
>as told that Mrs one can nave anything but 
ged 56, a widow sympathy for you. I do not 
d, pestered her regard you as a criminal. Your 
to allow her to mother was determined to take 
-otion be handed her life one way or another.” 
tiller and said: Mr Jack was said to have 
ais. This will do given up' five years of his life 
did so. to looking after his mother. 

Opposition to introduce tough ties and many left-wingers suf- 
and arguably more effective fered harassment during the 
measures to combat terrorism outcry against terrorist “syra- 
for fear of infringing on con- patirizers ” after last year’s 
stitutional liberties. Schleyer kidnapping- 

Its I ate sr packet of anti-terror Voters for the Free Demo- 
laws, described by the Opposi- crat Party, which is somewhat 
tion as completely inadequate, to the right of the Soda-I Demo- 
is in process of being watered crats, were much less ready to 
down still further under pres- see their liberties restricted, 
sure from left-wing rebels who Only 40 per cent of them were 
are threatening to defect and among the majority, which in¬ 
let the Government be beaten eluded 72 per cent of the eon- 
when they come to the vote on servative Christian Democrats* 
Thursday. supporters. 

see their liberties restricted. 
Only 40 per cent of them were 
among the majority, which in¬ 
cluded 72 per cent of the con¬ 
servative Christian Democrats* 
supporters. 
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Mr Begin hopes to win Egypt’s air 

back US support 
on Washington visit 

force in 
dire need of 
renewal 
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Carter plea leads to 
talks on coal strike 
From David Cross 

Washington, Feb 15 
came after the rank and file 
had objected forcefully to parts 

From Michael Knipe 

Jerusalem, Feb 15 

Mr Bepn, the Israeli Prime process. 

that the decision was taken in From ]JaTid Watts 
order to exert pressure on Cair0 Fftb JS 
Israel in the negotiating p^iHent Carter 

Minister, announced 

President Carter’s proposal to urgent" 
sell 50 Northrop F5E fighter resume 

In a sudden change of heart, 0*.?e fl®er . , . „ 
coal industry representatives Mr Cartels personal inter¬ 
today acceded to President ventirn m the strike began last 
Carter’s “personal and most 'vn™ he addressed a 

Israel will now do its best to aircraft to Egypt is taken in miners3 leaders 

request that they hastily called press conference 
negotiations with m the White House. 

_ I . . • - I OUUCiS lu WWH nuiwu buw . iUft “ _ _ 
■ Poetical conversations and that cern {j0weyeri that sympathy worth of the aircraft involved. Earlier today, in a letter to Ta*f J. st^,nfer ?,???,I??? rJ° 

he will be going some time next WJ-tjj jsraej jn Congress may its significance lies in the Mr Ray Marshall, the Labour .™e 72-day stoppage. One 
fflonth. have decuned after the Egyp- fact that the sale, if approved Secretary, the chairman of the Wff 

The Israeli leader clearly wet tian President’s visit to Wash- by Congress, will mark the first Coal Operators Association said iegKlauon to order 
comes the opportunity of thrash- jngton. time that combat aircraft have Mr Carter should deal first tne miners oacic to wonc. 
ing out the policy differences M Ter»d»* Foreien been sold to Egypt. Previously with the leaders of the miners3 .His intervention coincided 
that have developed between the aDi?:entlv renor- the United States has sold only union because they were to with warnings from round the 
TUi,<uI n.J Te^oal Minister, Du apparently rep r _ _J K1an» fmr tfia nrnunt tfaldmata countrv that Dftwer reductions 

He issued a blunt warning 
to both sides in the dispute 
that if they failed to settle their 
differences promptly he would 
take “stronger measures” to Vv 

comes the opportunity of thrash- jngton. time that combat aircraft have Mr Carter should deal first the miners back to work, 
ing out the policy differences M Ten**!’* Foreien been sold to Egypt. Previously with the leaders of the miners3 .His intervention coincided 
that have developed between the -JJL.aDoarentlv reoor- the United States has sold only union because they were to with warnings from round the 
United States and Israel fedTS- tfscuSnc the matter transport aircraft and other blame for the present stalemate, counoy that power a reductions 

j:gsrjts.vx SSsssHtsss -awf®.A «£&£&&& rag£&W| 
occupied territories and Ameri- could be mobilized on Israel’s Force is in desperate need of roimtry,^ letter said m a the snake, ai state of ^ergjmcy 

IS-fi IssflP 
D(|jVi,, j; Oar Middle East Correspondent aSi,tS*w^lmost become an air “That welfare will not be Mr Carter’s involvement in 
aSSS writes from Amman: .Jordan does not fly. The well served by discarding the the sttike nearly every- 

Ex-GIAmarf 
taken to ! 
court over a 

rU-a= 

m 

uses 

non, announced yesterday, of rw Middle East Corresoondent 
sellhig combat aircraft to Saudi JSSJfe« a££E?PHS5 U h^aimpa be»me an mr seiimg comoat aircrart to muoi hom Amman; Jordan 

will wait for an Israeli state- .7^- serviceable «r- results of four months of hard one by surprise, 
mg the number sold to Israel. meat of intennon to meet the V1 secreted in hangars bargaining merely because a The situation changed, how- 

Mr Begin will hope to redress requirements for peace before . attemot to maintain a crowd of rowdies prevented a ever, yesterday afternoon after 
the balance of sympathies in it will play an active role in nc aircraft at combat lawful meeting and physically a meeting between Mr Carter, 
the Middle East which, it is felt the Middle East peace n ego da- .. Pilots flv fewer than terrorized its own officials.33 Mr Marshall and Mr James 
here, has tipped towards Egypt tions. half Se number of hours By an overwhelming majority, Scfalesinger, the Energy 

results of four months of hard one by surprise. 
bargaining merely because a The situation changed, how- 

here, has tipped towards Egypt tions. 
since President, Sadat’s recent officials say that, in the light monrfalv which are required to mailers' leaders rejected me Secretary, 
visit to the United States. 0f the lack of response from ket» them ^competent management’s latest offer of a In spite of the latest change 

Speaking in a parliamentary Mr Begin, a mere restatement Far more significant, in terms 37 per cent wage increase over of heart by the industry its 
debate on the state of the peace of principles will not be suffi- „f ^ Middle East balance of three years and considerable initial rejecnon of the PrKi- 
negotiations, Mr Begin said he cient to convince King Husain power, is the proposal to sell £See.J^.nefe 
hoped President Carter would to go to the conference table, go McDormell-Douglas F15 Si rh*^SaS? 
reconsider the proposed sale of There must be an Israeli com- fighters to Saudi Arabia. Named ?SSP,velI^n1?f5epji ^^5 °^Lf 
fi«rhn»r ain-nFi tn Ftrone and Traonent tn a nlan of action Hac fhp Arnold Miller, the miners^ held view , m Washington that 

By an overwhelming majority, Scfalesinger. 
miners’ leaders rejected the Secretary, 
management's latest offer of a In spite 0 

falesinger, the Energy 
cretary. 
In spite of the latest change 

From Our Own Correspondent :V rt Jy’ 

Washington, Feb 15 * '.'5 

The United States Justic .^un, ^* 
Department, at the urging 6.; .-j:* 
die Central Intelligence Ageacy>'' -,j 
has decided id take a fonne.^'^e::. N 
CIA agent, Mr Frank Snepp, tJ>,, - ' 
court for breaking his oath 
secrecy. • ■ . .^ija;crj _ 

He has published an accoiir'i: 
of his time as a CIA officer i 
Vietnam during die last ye® ... 
of American involvement theri-a 
He escaped from Saigon in on-^’.T.p • 
of the last helicopters to tak - 
off from the roof of the Amw i ...jV.'i-'ii 
can Embassy and Lis book is a :: 
account of the confusion, J 

cation of the- book. • 1... . : 

In an article published at 1 " 
time Mr SneuD’s borft. rw» ' -■ m- 

negotiations, Mr Begin said he 
hoped President Carter would 

cient to convince King Husain 
to go to the conference a table. 

reconsider the proposed sale of There must be an Israeli com- xi enters to oauoi maiui. • ,i__ : •. iAi, . 1. 
fighter aircraft to Egypt and mstment to a plan of action (ue ■Raele. tins aircraft has the ^brold Miller, the miners^ held view in Washington that 
Saudi Arabia^ based on United Nations reso- ™bdS? to doSiSSe ite>ea _ . . . the Aduumstradon’s, actions are 

He maimamed that the Ameri- lotions 242 and 3J8, providing ^o^SSon and™S tbe fact The 30 votes to six rejection often ineptly handled. 
-ran decision would have the ‘9* fuB witbarawaJ from occu- ^at Saudi Arabia is reported to 
■“ffect of turning Saudi Arabia pied temtones and wrtn tne ^ building a new air base in ^ ■. -a 
into a front-line state in the addition of provisions for a north-west of the country, Tavf AT Wd llChll,l*V Cirlirilftl*n ATI 
Tunfrontatiou with Israel, what- Palestinian entity and self- g0es much further towards A CAl vl >3<Ulli3 Irlll Y <ll2vAJI.il- UU 
■•ver commitments were given to determination. achieving a semblance of bal- _ _. 
fhe contrary. Saudi Arabia had Until such time the Jordan- ance in military power, which p|| IA |i Q1*|1Q Til Afj f 
already promised to give air- ians Fed that they have no role many observers believe is re- HldlUllij "ItllC UflllUlIilvIH 
:i aft D one of its neighbours to play in the Sadat-Begin tug- quired to convince Israel of the • ^ 
:n the event of a new Middle of-war. However, once such an need to make concessions. Salisbury, Feb 15.—The text “For the first election, this 
East war. The planned sale to Israeli commitment existed the Damascus, Feb 15.—The of today’s agreement between electoral college will comprise 
Egypt would constitute a sen- King would be ready to bring official Damascus radio today Mr Smith, the Rhodesian Prime the 50 white members of the 
ous obstacle to the process of his influence to bear on the criticized President Carter’s de- Minister, and the leaders of the present Parliament For the 
osjace negotiations, Mr Begin Syrians—influence which, with cision to sell combat aircraft three internal nationalist organ- second and subsequent election 
?aid. similar pressure from Paiestin- Egypt and said Cairo planned izations on the composition of within the first 30 years, the 

Dealing with the dispute ian moderates, would probably t0 use them in Africa. a future 100-seat majority-rule electoral college will comprise 

Saudi Arabia. 
He maintained that the Ameri- 

based on United Nations reso¬ 
lutions 242 and 338, providing 

can decision would have the *r full withdrawal from occu- 
*ffect of turning Saudi Arabia 
into a front-line state in the 
'unfrontation with Israel, what¬ 
ever commitments were given to 
t-he contrary. Saudi Arabia had 

pied territories and with the 
addition of provisions for a 
Palestinian entity and self- 
determination. 

Until such time the Jo rdan¬ 
al ready promised to give air- ians fee] that they have no role 
:>aft *u one of its neighbours to play in the Sadat-Begin tug- 
in the event of a new Middle of-war. However, once such an 
East war. The planned sale to Israeli commitment existed the 
Egypt would constitute a sen- King would be ready to bring 
ous obstacle to the process of his influence to bear on the 

leader. the Administration’s actions are 
The 30 votes to six rejection often ineptly bandied. 

Text of Salisbury accord on 
majority-rule parliament 

Salisbury, Feb 15.—The text “For the first election, this ; 
ectoral college will comprise 

book. It is one of the best boo;:::1 ry. 
on tne Yietnam war to appe: 
so" far. "It. would be fair ri’--" :-‘:' 
assume, however, that althou 
the Justice Department will V" 
to get the courts to censure h' : 

- — ~c~ - , *-• — -7-——> -7— wpwj ■ jfnm— i—i—m. vm* and make Him pay back all t'i3Wir 
of today’s agreement between electoral college will cotnpnse profits he has made its rr::ir ; 
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian Prime the 50 white members of the Liza Minnelli, star of ** New York. New York3', dances with concern is with other books* rf;; 
Minister, and the leaders of the present Parliament For the that city’s mayor, Mr Edward Koch, on St Valentine’s Day. on written. 

Ai'--W.s- 
.Jk >•- 

written mUgation to provide v ^ 1-V i * 
his manuscript for review.”: ]\:.i - 

Mr Snepp claims that it v',rTit-«i 
necessary-^-to He to Admir'1*-;?? r.--'-c.' 
Tomer izr order to get the bot^-.^ '.'V j-- •' • 
out. If the. CIA had known th>^:. •' - _ 
it wps about, to be pnbHshe^5 ic <■[ “ • 
it might have obtained a cou'-i* - : ■ ‘ ‘‘ 
order anting it the right 
censor the book. j." 

There is nothing particular^.-/ -se 
revealing. about Snepi-rc-l 

lid. similar pressure from Paiesti 11- 
Dealing with the dispute ian moderates, would probably 

ver Sinai settlements, Mr move Damascus from its Damascus radio said in a com- I Parliament is as follows : 
a future 100-seat majority-rule electoral college will comprise 

the 28 white members of 
?egin suggested that Israel and present unyielding rejection of mentary that the Carter Admin. “As a result of the meeting Parliament, which will be dis- 
he United States should “agree the peace initiative. istration’s decision was “an ill- this morning of heads of dele- solved immediately prior to 
0 disagree”. The settlements, privately, officials here be- disguised game aimed at reviv- gations, sad in the plenary such election. 
■e insisted were not illegal lieve that Syria’s present hard ing the collapsed morale of the session this afternoon, the dead- “Resulting 
-nder international law. Tirvp has more tn do with fear Egvijtian rerime following the lock was resolved on the basis decisions, aer 

was anxious to reduce the ten- Syria join the peace talks, than 

lieve that Syria's present hard ing the collapsed morale of the session this afternoon, the dead- “ Resulting from today’s 
line has more to do with fear Egyptian regime following the lock was resolved on the basis decisions, agreement has now 
of what Iraq might do, should failure of its initiative. of a compromise proposal pot been reached on the constitu- However, the Prime Minister of what Iraq might do, should failure of its initiative. 

Amin men 
accused 
of smuggling 

Kenya holds Egyptian jet 
taking arms to Somalia 

sion with the Carter Admin 1- with actual rejection of the 
stratum and said that differ- talks. 
eoces of opimon had been 

irii actual rejection of the had pledged that he would not 
Lks. use the aircraft against Israel. 
Jordan is reaching a point —Reuter. 

It added that President Sadat forward by the African National tional matters under discussion. rmm Our rnnresnondent 
id pledged that he would not Council (bithole) delegation, as The conference will now pro- .. , , ■ v . ,c * 

follows: ceed to discuss matters relating 
Twenty (white MPs) will be to the transitional period. 

Nairobi, Feb 15 

President Axnin of Uganda 

From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Feb 15 

An Egyptian Boeing 707 
freight aircraft, carrying 340 

•5=3; -:^:r 

intercepted- aircraft’s, captc 
told reporters be was not aw/ . 
he was carrying : a militr Jr" ’. 
cargo- 1 :”,rv 

r-vercome in' the past, and no w4rere''develot»ment plans "will Cairo, Feb 15.—President elected on a preferential voting Other points of agreement has accused senior Army offi- 
dnubt they would be on this be hamDered unless a solution Sadat has accepted invitations system by white voters enrol- included provision for a Bill cers, including members of lus 

aircraft carrying 349 g j. opposed to the^? 1 
field gun shells of 122mm ing of Somalia because 

occasion. _ _ _ _ __ _ 
The American decision to able‘ period“”of'‘ti^eT‘isr^li the semi-official daily Al Ahram “The remaining eight (white judiciary entrenched in the poUcy-m 

arm the two Arab states is re- plans to incorporate the West reported today. No dates have MPs) will be elected by Mack constitution, and the establish- miliraty 
garded here as a serious change Bank into its national electri- been fixed yet for the via®. and white voters enrolled on ment of a transitional govern- smuggln 
in United States policy, which city grid, and the growing im- Foreign Ministry sources sadd the common roll, from a nnm- meat to oversee a ceasefire and Ugandai 
has restricted military sales to balance in development of the the President also had sanding mum of 16 candidates who will related matters, and arrange a country. 

decision 

HCllUUtk WU SA tfVIUMWu — — —— --r -- _ — _ _ - I 

is forthcoming within a reason- to visit China and North Korea, led op the common role. 
1 , _■ 1 0 r .■_T_U (4,1. dnlo Al A lirflm “TVlP Tpm»iniTII> A«»hf 

led on the common role. of Rights, independence of the own Defence Council, the top 
“The remaining eight (white judiciary entrenched in the policy-making body of Uganda’s 

MPs) will be elected by Mack constitution, and the establish- military Government, of 
and white voters enrolled on ment of a transitional govern- smuggling large quantities of 
the common roll, from a mini- ment to oversee a ceasefire and Ugandan coffee out of the 

» fcnd at Nairobi airporr. 

1 The crew of seven were in the Ogaden, and has 
placed under arrest; and a gov- peatedly called on the Sot 
eminent spokesman announced to with&'aw from Ethiopia 

the Arabs to non-Iethal equip- two banks of the Jordan, are invitations to visit a number of be nominated by an electoral general election as early as Uganda Radio quoted Presi- 
-- -— msing concern in Amman. I other Asian countries I college. possible. dent Amin as sternly admonish¬ 

ing his officers, while at the 
same time admitting chat they 
have even provided military 
escorts for illicit cargoes of 
coffee passing across the 

Vfr Carter seeks peace through arms deals 
■om James Reston Saudis have been particularly grass fey law has 50 days after the development of a large Sd^j^ddlenSin^SJa fbr 
ashing ton, Feb 15 insistent ever since tiiat the tins week to agree or disagree xmhtary complex at Tabnk,in KenyajI currency winch is 

_Il . - . ... promise be kept, and while to the President’s promises, north-west Saudi Arabia, within ,vortu t;mps tfae yaiu- 0f rjie 
Those 200. amcraft Preadent ^ter recognized that the Second, though the F5E fighters range of Israel by the FlSs. uSndrn Suing o? Se frel 
irter promised on Valentine s awkward, he went can go tn Egypt perhaps wsthin and they recall that Saudi 8 

It is widely suspected causing concern in Amman. I other Asian countries 

Mrs Abzug 
loses for 

“ w" 'V** *» W* i- «U LUC VftautUj auu nab 

under arrest; and a gov- peatedly relied on the Som?-* . - u 
it spokesman announced to withdraw .from Ethiopia.^!:::-- ' \.n 
1  __-i-  , _ The Egyptian arms airlm- e® t■■■■yd j. 

d.at the ammunition ond . leli«T0d to' hove ^ jiiT- 
quantity of high explosive also under wav • = r! 

President in political gamble to gain time for Middle East negotiations 

Mr Carter seeks peace through arms deals 

on board had been confiscated. 
under way. ' = - 

Cairo, Feb 15.—Kenya's 1,. 
Viooco line aa^i^ • 4m “Har A guard was. mounted on the bassador was stnnmoned 

UnA{n» Egvtuaan TVifl-ewn (’ Boeing. . . Egyptian Foreign 

Mr James Gichurii, Kenya’s “S — 
Defence Mmister. flew into the 
airport in a helicopter to inspect 

care°* sources read an urgern 
The officaal Kenya News was required “in 

Agency _ said Kenya had safeenard the broth 

J-tliwI flfTlA *-X--U- IfllxCl Ilffle From James Reston Saudis have been particularly gross by law has 50 da? 

From °„r Own Correspondent W*hm*tom Fob « ggt -oo^c^ot^o " ^ - 

Washington. Feb 15 Those 200. aircraft President ^ter recognized that the Second, though the F5E: 
Mrs Bella Abzug has lost her "rtEr Valeiume^ tuning was awkward, he went can go to Egypt perhaps 

attempt to reenter Congress in send to Israel, JSgypt through with the deal a year, the more at 
New York. She was beaten by a ?“d Saudi .Arabia were not nnCe that was decided, he SHpd Blfo will not t 
Republican, Mr WilUam GrSn, ^tended as mstrumeots of war aeciaM,^e ^ ^ mQ ^ 

in the race to fiU the seat left Whet don 

tr?*D * «*" 
► - U: •—* c... 

Once that was decided, he F16s will not be avail- equipment to Egypt and has I ..rJtwikLr unce tnat was oecioea. ne ., iggi taken mirt in the war* against Defence Council that they must 

the more advanced Arabia has transferred military 
market. 

President 

tne an-crajtami cargo. reid an indent J? 
The official Kenya News fxotn was required “in orderm •— -J 

Agency said Kenya had safegnard abe brotheriyi iE-^r;'-,.- 
been asked by Egypt earlier friendly relations betw^n 12 „ 
this week for permission for Egypt and Kenya".—Age^^. 
Egyptian cargo aircraft to over- France-Presse. • -1 

fly Kenya on their way to Moscow Corresnond^ sts stsjs ^XfSsnsgkr-> ■■■■ 
ts or peac 
ect, politic 
is the lac 

done is to 
by Mr Edward Koch whenhe meffect.poMcri “ Mdetproriwof Stnft to 

b^rne maym- of ±e chy last SS^’SUiWS 2? ■ ««jfe.P* ^’3 month. muunnutaii^u uus 

This is Mrs Abzug’s third ^ ^ „ Am 
consecutive defeat and many , C®rter ar.gued dpnng.the 
people conclude she has gone 
down for the last time. She 
gave un her safe constituency 
on the West Side of Manhattan “ff 
in 1976 to run in die Demo- worlds leading suppler, of the 

cratic primary for the Senate 5^i?rtlStoof^5Sf;n ^LJf eJhk 

MoSird '°St " ** pMricl d^n ™*SlSnunc23du^ 

SS- sh. ran in 

f S™?71 there is sort of an explanation, 
for Mayor of New York and lost .irnfn-„, 
badly. Mr Green beat her yester- „ J«Jefi1JrSS21Bp^1S!S S 

was to get Sadat back into the 
peace negotiatiou& so be was the talks 

*■>» promised 50 F5E fighters. That ro 
2* was round two. 
„ Having consoled Sadat; Carter jB 

ing; a 
udi At 

of with the peace talks, they are 
ep concentrating on the worst **** V****fc LW kftiWWUi LW “VV** VUUVV4IUaUUfc Vll Lllb nui OL I ■ ■ , p J* I . • • _ 

financing Sadat and keep oil possible military consequences Jjacht, a Swiss diplomat, is in 
production up and oil prices of these modem aircraft in | ®s_ *.* 

Meanwhile, 5T vESrUm- ?.^ew Kenyan 

Dar es Salaam to complete a 
series of discussions with the hard for tfae United States to low; and a promise to Israel Saadi Arabia, whale Washington series oi discussions wirn me “ ^ eV An At 

be both tfae world’s leading ” hjf that it will have modern air- is concentrating on the best Kenyan, Tanzanian and Ugan- ca™®« . . 
champion of peace and die ^eChArf^Jllaild^>«5p?6 craft for its security into the possible political compromise dan .Governments after being a^bi?SSaii0!j 
world’s leading supplier of the J« & 1980s. ' available. appointed by the World Bank Mr Ahmed Marzoul; had 
weapons of war. It is even Israeli officials, however, are What Carter has gambled on as mediate.- to help in agreeing eariier toM the Foreign 
harder to explain why this STSlhSf aSpT not concentrating on the is the paradox of planes for ?.h? .f*1?1®10" of. *• assets and Muu^ry in Nairobi that the 
decision was announced during poetical purposes but on the peace. liabilities of the East African Boeings were carrying speaa 
the present crisis in the Middle cm~ military dangers of tfae deal. *He could have done nothing Community, which collapsed humanitarian S0?^ “ 
East peace negotiations; but merce in weapon* of war. ue no£ w concerne^ and risked the collapse of the last J^y- Somalia. At tfae airport, the dishu. 

Boeing 707s overflew Kenyan They denied reports that 
air space earlier this week— had Hpmi “held hostage” a 
one on Monday and twb yester- the Soviet government and sdil’flr i c.- 
day.. They, are believed to have . the Russians had. put. them * 
carried military equipment in hostels or. temporary --- 

The Egyptian Ambassador, mpdatioo. The Somali embai 
Mr Ahmed Marzouk, had was also unaware of any refofiynQc, 0 
earlier toW tfae Foreign by the Soviet Union' to sB'AvCoj IJ 
Ministry in Nairobi that the the students to leave in. mr 
Boeings were carrying special charter flight, '^'Vewhari. No 
“humanitarian goods” to claimed yesterday • from Mo*8*^ the Seirrccim 

davbv Vome 1200 votes out of «>?* Congress to send 60 though there is obviously going forces in the world and .can body tfae promise of aircraft in 
fionoo when he visited that country tp be a noisy row about it in handle these light; essentially the future. So Carter played for 
Sff'S dt Serfed 552 F15 fighter* fio Saudi Arabia tha Coagr«a. dafeadra aircraft tima—New York Ti^e? New* 
mnnmr Ad*!, a briefly earlier m the year. The In the first place, the Con- But they are worried about Service. 

From Michael Einyon an official v, 

Moscow, Feb IS President 
„ ’ , , about the 
The Russians today accused negotiations 

President Carter of going back _ ' 
on his promise to limit Ameri- 1.ne3r, w*°1 
can arms sales abroad. seriously dai 

Israel and Saudi Arabia are to 
receives S4,S00m worth of mili¬ 
tary aircraft, Tass said this re¬ 
flected a new policy in the sale 

money, not rhetoric—and he 
was better suited to get it than 
she. 
Mr Green is a liberal Republi¬ 
can and his victory is the fourth 
Republican gain since the 1976 
election. The other Democratic 
josses were in Minnesota, Wash¬ 
ington state and Louisiana. 

The Democrats kept the 
Arlanta seat vacated by Mr 
Andrew Young, on going to the 
United Nations. In a special 
election in New York yesrerday, 
Mr Robert Garcia, a Democrat 
running against his party’s 
official candidate, won a seat 
vacated by Mr Herman Badillo, 
chosen by Mr Koch to be 
deputy mayor. 

Anti-apartheid 
professor 
is beaten up 

Virginia Beach. Virginia, Feb 
15.—Professor ' Richcrd Lap- 
chick, of Virginia Wesleyan 
College, a political activist and 

a °.£ SoUt5 Africa’s this morning reported fi 
a^rrtheid policy, was beaten up Cairo that the Egyptian Pr 

terdav* ln*ru" Mentis visit ended “with pra 
terday. his attackers, both ot cai]» no result”, 
whom wore stocking masks, ; 
carved the word “nigger” on Meanwhile, Major Ab 
his stomach. Salam Jalioud, the Lib 

Professor Lapchick was taken deputy leader, who is here 
to bcr-pitErt and'was later said to - 
be in satisfactory condition. u.l’A • j * 

Professor Lapchick is head rOllSll Q1SS1Q6HI 
of the American Committee for , 
Equality in Sport and Society. [SaCD Oil 
which announced plans this # 
week to picket the Davis Cup frfl'lll nV nmlPP 
tennis competition between 11 

South Africa and the United Warsaw, Feb 15.—Mr Ad 
States on March 17-19 ar Van- Michnik, the Polish histor 

Rate of world population 
increase is declining 

Moscow accuses America 
of breaking pledge 

Mr Teng exonerated 
over Peking riots 

From David Cross 
Washington, Feb 15 

American population experts 
have detected a decline in Lhe 
crowth rate of the world popu¬ 
lation for tfae first time since 

Mauldin, from the New York 
based Population Council, told 
the conference that the rate of 
decline had accelerated in 
developing countries much 
faster than anyone had 

dishu. Con ; iimer j 
-—- 

Discussions JSd 
in Lima 

-W-l 11 1 1 4 h1lat ^Ult5 

an official visit, had talks with Peking, Feb 15.—Mr Teng The riots in Tien An Men 
President Brezhnev today Hsiao-ping, Deputy Prime Min- Square erupted after the auth- 
about the Egyptian-Israeli ister, has .been cleared publicly orities removed wreaths corn- 
negotiations. for the first time of responsi- memorating Chou Eo-lai, the 

They both agreed that these blIity jor. bI°°,d7 _,rio*5. whifh former Prime Minister, who had 
seriously damaged the interests EPSUlL £ aSi iqtc <4ed.the previous January. Tens 
of the Arab people, and ^®n m April, 1976. The of thousands of people gath- 

nots led to his temporary ered On the tradirinnal fesriv.il 

records have been kept. The expected. The decline during 
fall is attributed mainly to a 
drop in the birthrate of 
developing countries. 

A conference of the Ameri¬ 
can Association for the 

in Lima ■ 
on Falkland ^ L n 

lima, Feb 15—Argeam Cl!aWTirTeri repj 
and .Bntain began n^otwtic',V}1™r of i?7j . 
here today over Argentmou. . P'Jtati^s w 
claim to the Falkland Islan-itk^ ^c?Uie ,jf 

The discussions, part- oE^f, a 
series begun in Rome last JW compi^5ldera 
will centre on the econour* MPj “ w 
aspects of the dispute over union" - 
iSriefe iS rh* Soi^C. UD1°n:, I 

the 1970s was three times genes begun in Rome last Jd^ comp 
higher than in the previous -tvill centre on the ecoaon?® irp 
three decades, ne said. aspects of the dispute over Oljpde 

But the experts agreed it British colony in the Soita!c 
was too early to say whether Atlantic. There are "believed of 
.L. lunnM na-cie. «_1__J_.il mrl I.' Ill . 

Commenting on yesterdays obstructed the estabhsfament of * H ° 
announcement tiwt Egypt, a and la6ting peaca ^ ^ polmcal eclipse 
Israel and Saudi Arabia are .to Middle East. 

lu — auuoiL, omu uua ^ Major Jalioud briefed Mr Communist Party central com- T t* v u n 
fleeted a new policy in the sale repSSur0 th?t “oriQerates TeoS Doi'^T tite about'1970 and fell to 1.1 per grammes in some' countries.' George Haifa' leader of I 
of Amencan weapons abroad. Algmra summit earlier this blame and accuses the purged ThT r-ino cent last year. Nearly all the countries with British negotiating team, wow. Q 

“Now these weapons are in- S°*g G,^ °,f A-lavms Four^ The figures indicated that the a decline of 20 per rent or more comment on the meeting Jfa 
creasingly bliiTg ^frecS to °PP^ to the Sadat imnanve. aously slandered him. ri« u^ne k to further thSr present world population of in birth rates between 1965 and The previous talks in Ro^Unu vt 
regions where conflicts thar Significantly, representatives Some Western diplomats in- ’ end-B 1 t0 *^ber their 4,100 million would in- 1975 bad embarked on strong and. last December, in N'.-^.not /A..'™5 f 

February issue of Red jured and cars and a building 
Flag, ideological journal of the set ablaze. 

mu nuiKiiiuuu xu 1 luc J , , —- „ I 'll v. a ^a fur. 
Advancement of Science was the decline would persist and be large undersea, oil and ij carefully r 
told of the discovery yesterday what had causeii it. They deposits near the island gron,-Jectet} orf 
by Dr Nick Eberstadt of Har- generally agreed thar.it seemed which Argentina rails the M from dlffir 
uai.ll Uni.amhi’F ran»a (nr tft hp lintpli l-irh risin F» Stall. vinnD _ of the dead. A number were in- vard University’s centre for to be linked with rising sran- 

jured and cars and a building population studies. He said that dards of living in many under¬ 
set ablaze. the rate of growth reached a developed _ countries and with 

peak at 1.9 per cent a year in intensive iamily planning pro- 
about 1970 and fell to 1.7 per grammes in some countries.. 

Nearly all the countries with 

nnas. 
Neither -Sefior Raul Med 

Munoz, the leader oF I 
Argentine delegation, nor t 
George Haifa" leader of 1 
British negotiating team, woi 

I fting t 
, WOII O 

now tuese weapons are in¬ 
creasingly being directed to 
regions where conflicts thar regions where conflicts taac Significantly, representatives ***- own entic~ uoout -»,iuu mimou wumo »n- u/a u«.u c.uu<»mu ™«.B 
are dangerous to the cause of of four countries taking ^reted „ims as marking Mr * crease to between 5.500 million or moderately strong birth-con- 
peace exist, for instance, to the P***—Algeria, Syria, South Teng’s full rehabilitation after The Red Flag article marks and 5,800 million by the end trol programmes Dr Mauldin 
Middle East.” 

Tass had every reason to 
feel piqued by the American 
announcement because Pravda 
this morning reported from 
Cairo that the Egyptian Presi- 

Union was trying to coordinate ^ influences in China is still had earlier only been implied. 
the policies of the “ rejec- 
tionists”, but a senior Soviet 
source also said the Soviet 

in full swing. —Reuter. 
said. 

Another expert. Dr Parker Leading article, page 13 

pracri‘ ™KT to impre« 
cally no result on its friends in the Middle 

East that a negotiated settle- 
SaJam Jalioud, the Libyan ment was the only practical _ _ _ „ 
depary leader, who is here on solution. Hazelhurst 

Japan and China may be closer to treaty 

duu, jaQL a/CLcmucit m 1 ’ h, ,Dl a'l'lo 
York, have concentrated on fvJlUr 
political aspects of the lo.'Hj^ey iaj^ "g 
standing dispute. The negoi^Vfyjjj’ callfa-ig aril 
tions here are expected to ljih10°es caused 
adjourned at the end of huy ij 
week, and continued later vjts. 0r Covei 
some other loication.—UPI. J™* Prp,0n. 

-—-"fi0" 

’PMP nanpre v¥0!n'?r.la"d " 

taken off 
train by police 

Court approves 
amputation 
of woman’s feet 

some other loication.—UPI. pre!(,„. 

-—-'d'nS "fi0" 

RCMP papers 
withheld from ■«>' 
Quebec inquiry 

From Peter Hazelhurst On the other hand, Japan lions in 3972, tiw Soviet Union setback in its relations with '■'■ere mne, 
Tokyo, Feb 15 has so far refused to conclude has exerted pressure to pre* Moscow. 1/U606C iilflUlTy uWf Compani 

Much to the dismay of the a treaty with China which vent a formal political and Addressing a select commit- |T{ontre:ii Fei. 15 —l5|,ai,hiisiUsp5c|ous 
Soviet Union, Japanese leaders could impair Tokyo’s relations economic pact between Rus- tee of the Japanese Diet today r-n-jja,. Government has . V,6*- ^ Go 
declared today that China and with Moscow. The first official sia's hostile communist neigh- Mr Sonoda, the Foreign Mims- , , hand over files io>S simn, 
Japan might soon start negotia* hints that the impasse might hour and the capitalist world's ter, hinted that there were 0u . _ __ovinciai rommissi?vJ^ of ,. re«n 
tions on a treaty of peace and be resolved in the near Future third economic power. It now no obstacles to .a new £ . A alleeed illft^fa ManU* 
friendship. were issued 24 hours before would seem that the Soviet round of talks. “We have RS^lr'CrL, 

[pan might soon start negotia- hints that the impasse might 
ms on a treaty of peace and be resolved in the near future 
iendsbip. were issued 24 hours before 
Both Mr Takeo Fukuda. the Peking and Tokyo were duo to 
j_._ . , ,r W._ _,_-r_ . crn/in_ 1___ 

«a*5«vsrt4iB je-wsnaa S-JSSatse £5,000m long-term 

hour and the capitalist world’s 
third economic power. It 
would seem that the Soviet 
Union is about to fail on both 
counts. 

1 investigating alleged ilbiJiSfa r -'h^ ^ 
round of talks. We tave 1 <nvina bv the RO'^iiis 3,Wn m, , *'rr 
reached a deiicare phase and. 1 S “ 

-l re«n 
Eur 

mats. a;n ready to visit Peking if the 
Reports from Peking indi- Prime Minister instructs me-’, Tofinoccdfl Qiinmmn .•* "“■■6“ i.uujj.ci, — — --v ‘“-I'mu ‘iuiu *,>**■»- ‘ 

dsrbilt Universicv Nashville._ and dissident, was orevented Ctnm m\*A ***? today that Peking and Under its Terms, Japan will cate that Mr Shnii Saw, the he said. _ . I'^^er'r17 rules'" 
ogout umrewity, Nashville. m ^SSS ?0k?° were close 10 apparently set up six large in- Japanese Ambassador, met Mr Apart from the pro-Taswan "«'tgl,c,S5£?1*]£ *« * 
_ uLfBrial lerture m PiSn^ 2S.1.n?SS5L-„?li--J1?SSr ironing out their political .dif- dustrial plants In China, in- Han Nien-lung, the Chinese lobby within Japan s ruling “.“j1®„«w office ,t ■JJ-he ^ 

vesterday and was forced to re- our ferences and might conclude a eluding an integrated steel mill Deputy Foreign Minister, yes- conservative Liberal Demo- iSaSph*hM?yof RCJ^u?5 h! 
Tiger Moth III Crete Lrn to Warsaw, “ssMeS he? h]if ” d tre,ty “ the near wth an annual capacity of six terday to work out derails of cratic Party, mostmembersof ^ 

ir-iiriim vaK ic sourc&s said todav p-Jr” . . _ .. , _ future. million tons a year and a resuming political negotiations Parliament, including the rues w-s irreiev^ac iu »v ^Pn,ent ih ho 
Flieht Lieuteninr^n-iinri f««w Tha wtrrrwi eiw that Mr wirKrtl1^’ t^,e ^ocloJ|. that In. the face of Soviet objec- colour television tube factory. cn a peace treaty. Opposition, are apparently haifnm r2pir. 11 Sou' 
1 anSd^herc mL? I^rCrom hSik^^Srert^ted^lw the Snnh!£n su?tions, talks on a Sino-Japanese In turn. China will supply A spokesman for the Japan- ready to ratify a peace treaty appear bef9re ^^Wiauc 
landed here today after com- Michnik vmi ntercepted aged 72, would die. peace treaty have been sus- Japan with 47 Bullion tons of esc foreign ministry refused to Mr Fukuda told reporters commission. 

?« 5LSSJ1 *** Burned with drug pended since September. 1975, crude oil and nine miilion tons disdose whether China had todav thst he had instructed The commission was set ifSJ-f* re5£2 
to Foznan, keOL in custody tor a treatment for several weeks Wan*a Pairing* -c _t — 1 u. J_A „ .1— i«Wc^A- m hr \Tr Rene L«Y£«nif 

Canadian , Mounted Pol 
(RCMP). 

Mr. Jean-Jacques Blais. 1 
new Solicitor-General and 1 

1% “ CT 

Premis 

Tiger Moth in Crete 
Iraklioa. Crete, Feb 15.— 

Flight-Lieutenant David Cystcr 
landed here today after com¬ 
pleting another leg in his solo 
flight to Australia in a Tiger 
Moth biplane. His flight is to 
commemorate the first solo 
England-Australia • flight 50 
years ago. 

--- -- — -- jaugisHVU, KC, mua- 

yesterday ana was forced to re- out her consent in order to save 
turn to Warsaw, c>ssident her life. 
sources said today. Earlier, the doctors said that 

The_ sources said that Mr without surgery. Miss Mary 

ferences and might conclude a eluding an integrated steel mill Deputy Foreign Minister, yes 
peace treaty in the near with an annual rapacity of six terday to work out details ol 
future. ' _ million tons a year and a resuming political negotiation! 
. In the face of Soviet objec- colour television tube factory. cn a peace crea¬ 

tions, talks on a Sino-Japanese In rum. China will supply A spokesman for the Japan 

Mr Michnik had been de- lawyer. Miss Carol McCoy, has 
rained and beaten up by the argued on her behalf. She 
police last weekend refuses to discuss surgery. 

that the document must con- products 
tain a clause attacking Soviet years, 
attempts to exert influence Since, 
over Asia. lished ni 

Since Japan and China es tab- 

resuming political negotiations Parliament, 
cn a peace treat}'- Opposition, 

A spokesman for the Japan- ready to r; 
ese foreign ministry refund in Mr Fuki 
disdose whether China had today disc 
withdrawn its demand for a the ”japam 
clause against Soviet “hegc- Peking 10 
mony ” or whether Japan leaders to * 
would yield to Peking’s hovif nagoti 

Mr Fukuda told reporters commission. ^ 5. ^ 
today that he had instructed The commission was sot * % 
the 'Japanese Ambassador in by Mr Rene Levesque, l£ 
n.i •__ rujiindfl fV.dlw* DMifUPf. THa u 

lished normal diplomatic rcla- demands and risk a potential treaty can be resumed unconstitutional.—Renter. 

KJ SS+n 
SmK’nP*11* 
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Ridden Faroese ban 
hji British trawlers 

iuses deep concern 
of Commons Community. That is a different 

' -SrecmeJf.*1 w2y AiSVjSTZ 

j?isS SMSsaas-ss: 
nre IMUJJanPb,e an<* some sections of the 

r jr Scotland' Secretary of Industry do not consider it aecep- 
• £ ‘ „ _ *■“* « »ll- Any further rustrlttiwi 

uHycn asked by Mr Robert or our fishing must call into ques 
(Aberdeen, North, I an) don the whole agreem* lit. 
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More help 
sought 
for kidney 
patients 

Sir George Young (Ealtnn, Acton. 
Cl was given leave to bring in a 
Bill to extend to kidney patients on 
dialysis units the attendance allow¬ 
ance provided under social security 
Acts. 

He said that the Bill would re¬ 
store die attendance allowance to a 
number of kidney patients who 
had recently had it taken away 

Tory MP’s proposal to reduce 
size of assembly rejected 
In the long term- the number of cake Parliament seriously when it During Mr Galbraith’s speech a 
Scottish assemblymen should be gave organizations such as British man shouted from the public gal- 
relatcd not to the convenience of Ley land. British Steel, and British lery: “ The whole bloody thing has 
existing electoral arrangements but Rail advice about the effective use 
to what was best for carrying out of manpower when Parliament 
the work of the assembly once It Itself was creating such appalling 
was established, Mr Alick Buchan* over-government. 

advice about the effective use been a complete waste of time.” 
manpower when Parliament He was removed by ushers. 

SUCh ******** Mr Harry Ewing, Under Secretary, 

Commissioner asks 
Britain to make her 
fishing demands clear 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

uncertainty in a high unemploy¬ 
ment situation was intolerable. 

- hy '?e ar0 awaiting further clarili- from them and it would ensure 
oese Government to close cauon as to what is at issue here. that it was not taken a wav from 

an-Smilb (North Angus and Ti 
Mearns, C) said in moving a new port 
clause when the Scotland BIB was new 
further considered on report. men 

The clause provided that the *bou 
number of members should be 100 «ou 
for the second and subsequent Mr ■ 
ordinary elections for the assem- /and 

0VS‘fSS??S£e should be sup* “■ ■■«■*«» clearerjate- hJftfSSSlibSSSi lfisb?ThJ 
ported. If the Government had any ^ Grangemouth, Lab), said tint ment about her fishing needs so community was faced with major 

™'rStSrtnS *he royal commission qualified the that fresh negotiations could be S£55SEE,J-E. 

«,r A,,dc ®««hanan Smith (North those who were having their cases 
,n ambus and Mcarns. Ci—Will Mr reviewed ^ 

Ely recently agreement was Millan give an assurance he will be It would extend the allowance to 
resolute in making sure if other other kidnev patients who would 

Oan (Glasgow. Craj'gron. countries arc hard on our fisher* not qualify because of the arbitr- 
Tie closure of these fisning ,we ace going to be hard ary rules now operated by the 
is Contrary to our under- “®cfc . attendance allowance board. 

: of the provisional agree- 1"r MfUan I can certainly ■ give There were people in rite 
:emly reached between the “J31 assurance. United Kingdom on dialysis 
n Commission and the Blr Ke'1“ McNamara (Kingston machines because their kidneys 
authorities. “Pon Hull, Central, Lab)—I hope had failed. They bad dialysis two 

lave therefore taken the 0115 ,s on,y Veethjn8 rroub,e in too or three times a week, which was 
ip as a matter of urgency emergence of a new agreement and essential for survival. 

Commission and with the P£9Pe*) solution will be The Ml was concerned wfcb 
auriinrirfM inrf mupmcM found to fills situation. tll'ise who had diaivsfs at hnme. 

that it was not taken awav from 
those who were having their cases 
renewed 

It would extend the allowance to 

SSSSfbi” yrSrS’d11’" **1 g-Eb* * »*■« !■“»'<' aSSiit'lkEoS/g™! 
isimijstSstAsr ‘srsi*,Jrt*sar,s s^'wsrjr^sift r“Sawi 
fSSSUfffi L.-3&2 fgg. “ ~ Estoi“ 

bly, that the Boundary Commission for the assembly if It knew that at from having a 100-member assem- 
fDr Scotland should prepare a the end of its first session it would bly based on a first-past-the-post 
scheme for 100 assembly const!- lose a third of Its members. The 
tuencies and submit a report to the purpose of the Bill was best 
Secretary of State not later than a adhered ro. 

system | Community partners and Mr Mark 
It was not on to tel] the Bound- j Hughes (Durham, Lab) com- 

aerate on tne common nsnenes jj ^ cannot handle the fish 
P°4^- - issue (he said) I do not think there 
n "SXaShS* ,^!5fcitniSw0f is an>' possibility of handling Issues 
Britain s attitude towards her jnst as intricate and even more 
Community partners and Mr Mark important. 

Tie closure of these fisning 
is contrary to our undor- 

: of the provisional agrec- 
:enUy reached between the 
n Commission and the 
autiiorities. 

lave therefore taken the 
ip as a matter of urgency 

Commission and with the 
authorities and expressed 

ious concern at this de¬ 
nt. 

secretary oi sbm not later than a adhered ro. ary Commission that they had to plained about “ British bashing 
assembh^1" St-rSn °Lfe Mr James Dempsey (Coatbridge draw 100 assembly constituencies The debate was on two separate 00^10"nmch'about"'what'^s"^ 

eteMon. and *31 and Airdrie. Lab) said that it and report to the Secretary of reports and on a statement by Mr as Jdhout what he fdz was 
rn^Iititial^mem^s shonld^be would difficult to find enough State within 12 months of the first Pool Dalsager, President of the jacking—some * arrangement on 

^roed'K^T^bW^E stable »»- elections. Cowrt and Danish Agriculture ^•jSSg.tioo JS good_ win 

important. 
The British minister’s criticism 

of the Commission’s proposals was 

attendance allowance board. 
There were 2,226 people in the 

United Kingdom on dialysis 
ana■swrastf-uc aar-BSWSE asa??: returned for the assembly consti¬ 
tuencies for the time being speci¬ 

fy if a number of them were to Jt woutd be highly dangerous j Minister. 
Kingston machines because their kidneys MhiiftSw inCmm^n fKr fi°d that they could no longer be from the point of view of the The first report, on 
-I hope had failed. They bad dialysis^ Schednlf ?he Act^Sd candidates after the first four PdMal panv machine and it for a licensing system 
lie in me or three times a week, which was SSSwV one S YS®”-_ _ _ _ b<La .Sf?*™ JS0®. J2* g™*.1**- way .preset 

would have to be shown to find a 
The first report, on a regniMlofl solution to this thorny problem, 
r a licensing system for non-EEC whar all Nine stand to lose (be 

The Bill was concerned wftb 
th'ise who had dialysis at home. 

It underlines the need for us. The vast majority of kidney Lab) said he disagreed with the there were fewer members of the 
1UJ nllro in Cnrnnn l<,M k.nl-n. I I I J- , _ ■ _  __ . . J I _.1_ — . .. _U1_ 

Si M nn- iA: , “ u vears. would be a departure from the countries, was presented by Herr said) if that imaeination^ is not 
sSomimMnMber f0F afr James Lamond (Oldham, East. ^SIeBlh »**» country down Hans- Jurgen Klinger (Germany, C- forthcoming cannotTe^^Jculared 
snch constituency. Lab) said Scotland wxiuld be no through the years «J*re aU tie D), rapporteur for the Committee onljTin fish It “ill be a major 
Mr Tam Dalycll (West Lothian, less over-governed jnst because eiect°r^1. areas were still related to on Agncolture. It called on the setback for our ability to deal with 
t _i a i -_i . -a. _ d tnA YYaniaTDPT^rUV^l rfiT) sTl nlPYirlM rhmrmmrin . *■ _ _ . . 

now talks in Europe have broken __„.. >iu m uiiiim ^ ntis u __ _____ 
w.-i, ho , U0MAD. to Produce a straightfor- I times“a iveek. Thc^starutonT tnedN I abTy“quitiified'people tcTcome'for- There'"would be no shortage of required a great more thought tiian J consider the possibility of forming Sie taslsTreaty. 
s«,no^fhiCOnD^1,e J ward conservation pobcj- to pro- cal requirement for receiwng the ward ia Scotland. This bad never candidates for tbe assemWv pro- lPiS new clause would give them J a fleet of Community built aircraft What is demanded of 

patients had dialysis two and three claim that there were not ISO suit- assembly, 
times a week. The statutory med;- ably qualified people to come for- There w 

the parliamentary constituencies. Commission, in cooperation with 
This would be a departure that member states and Parliament, to 

Commission, in cooperation with our economic and social problems. 
“235? S3*68 a52.,^rUlI2ent’-10 But a solution must be found on 

hard as possible and make iect our own interests." Then we attendance allowance was laid _ ___ _ ... 
£55.'k“?l? wh«fe ,we sand and tbe down in section 35 of the Social opposed the whole notion of devo- members. There were practical dif- Mr Alex Fletcher (Edinburgh. Ashing « an approved zone and clearer statement “to “the' councii 
a “* E“bbc Fd fishl?s lodust^ Security Act, 1975. lution. Sculties of starting with ISO North, C), for the Opposition, said the Qeet shoitid opiate under partners about the exact nature of 
mSuThfrriii?“5°w where ihey stand- Last summer the attendance The heart of the matter was what neobers and reduanB It to 100 it would have been helpful if just 31emWem The report what Is needed. Once we know 
ktthfte “SSdFdSfir ^ REUan~We are considering allowance board reconsidered its wi g o£gto 1^ Se roirof^e ^YJSE years- Tbl ^uabbhpg for once the Government had a daring solution would that we can start negotiating again 
in rtiat conservatiOD measures at the rules. It appeared it was prompted assemblymen. Mr Bucbaoan-Sntitii and fitting among die members explained bow they arrived at the ** IO bu» and find a solution. Bui until men in mat Our Dart or the mr»monr Thbco r rtncppmUnn hi/ tha , _c ju wwinU Ha frvwti vh« fisv _vfa chrtic ichfrh urruilH laraold ttiHa. • _- -      

been the argument of MPs wbo vided its size remained at 150 
opposed the whole notion of devo- members. There were practical dif- 

time to contemplate. a uoimnu,iiy, D“Ft werefi: What is demanded of tbe United 
mid ships to patrol Community Kingdom is mavbe a somewhat 
fishing in an approved zone mid dearer statement to the Council 

know where 'hey staod- Last summer the attendance 
Mr Millan—We are considering allowance board reconsidered its 

conservation by the introduction of faster dia- let the cat ont of the bag once be .tremendous from tbe day figure of ISO. 
JttSSe?* FarOCSe measures cannot be discriminatory Iysers • capable of reducing the taU J?*« S 
ltaSf!? . w . 10 *e re&t 01 ^nTe of each di^yds session. , bl consequential ItS 
an—Discussion about the Community. The new rules disqualified 
it with the Faroese is fnr f hope the House will not build approximately three quarters of 
nission. We are parties to t0° expectation on conser- kidney patients from the atten- 
ement, which is provi- M°on measures, although particu- dance allowance. People on di- 
id has to come yet for I*1" measures such as the ban on alysis twice a week, for however 
I option by the Council of herring fishing in tbe North Sea long, no longer qualified, and 

and the Norway pout box are im- those on three times a week during 
I option by the Council of 

aroese Government are P°riant and we shall see they are the day for less than six hours --- ““ --- ww"- w- 
that a particular part of maintained. were ineligible. 
round the Faroes which Mr Hamish Watt (Banffshire, Scot There was now an inbuilt incen- a jj _ , j _ y 
: opened to ourfishing is Nat j—There can be no king-term ove nor to use the modem dialysis AffPIlinr lO 1111110 Pi) SHIPP TTISKIP lO Kill 
sed for a period oil May solution to the Faroes and the ln order not to lose finance, and ilH.V'UJI|JI* IU UlltlU vllv JLlluUv LU Ulil 
of conservation reasons. Norwegian situations as long as we that could Doi *>e right. Attendance 
X accept this was part of are hamstrung by the common was sfi>H needed where dialysis The Scotland BUI as it stood at the people who took the trouble to they hoped their view 
merit. fisheries policy took five or six hours, and a nurse present was unworkable, Mr turn up. This was the first time van lo the mass vote 
investigating that parte- Can we expect the minister ro could cost £22 a week. The earning Dennis Cana ran (West Stirling- that tbe result of a crucial vote would nor in the House. 

The new rules disqualified government HiUhead, C) said that a larger 
•proximatt-ly three quarters of With all their warts, the regions rather than smaller assembly 
aney patients from the atten- were closer to the people than an meant that the seats in the assem- 
nee allowance. People on di- assembly in Edinburgh would be. hly would be smaller and those 
/as twice a week, for however Mr Edward Taylor, for the Opposi- seats would more directly repre- 
ag. no longer qualified, and don (Glasgow, Cathcart, C) said it sent the wishes and views of the 

ftose on three times a week during was doubtful if the public would voters. 

it began its work. It might be that when the Boose 
Mr Thomas Galbraith (Glasgow, of Lords debated this part of the 
Billhead, C) said that a larger Bill they wonld look at tbe paucity 
rather than smaller assembly of the minister’s argument and 

figure of ISO. sh!E? which would be largely inde- i cannot promise any new Com¬ 
it might be that when the House Pendent, or reconnaissance aircraft mission initiatives. 

orbo^Tforpamiltw^rk.0mm^ty' Mr Mark Hughes tpurtaam, Lab), 
juuucaw, ki o«iu mflL a i«sn ——- •—j — — r--—i ________ chairman of the fisheries subcom- 
rather than smaller assembly of tbe minister’s argument and ■««mittee, said it seemed chat the 
meant that the seats in the assem- decide that some amendments were Jr w .lonn umei (North Ayr- pan-oi cry of “ 50-miles or bust ” 
bly would be smaller and those necessary. iCSSSw «* abandoned and replaced 
seats would more directly repre- The new clause tias rejected by rhfe Thi^h* by the desire to see sense. It was The new clause was rejected by 

276 votes to 236—Government report regretted that the 
maforire 40 ^-^overmn Coramisaon appeared to be weak- 
majuniy, pninu r+l*» rnTnrmnilnr hide aF tha 

Attempt to undo change made to Bill 

110 *e British Government 

S °Urgrte dSnSnS'S. ”bj 
SFSB!JHS£&fiSZ&agrta■«*»« 
Community inspectors be consi- ?_drrnot wam p,racy of the 
dered agents of the Community, Ttf.l ,hn„r 
free to move and able to act fully 

ment. 
investigating that partc- 

tion with all urgency. 

nidi EOUIO not oe rignt. Attenoance I — us* w wo w «.v ibuj of-emotive uhreses and lahauaee 
was still needed where dialysis Tbe Scotland Bill as it stood at the people who took the trouble to they hoped their view would pre- m and between all national zones, ca_ do only harm a Bfitisbbash- 
took five or six hours, and a nurse present was unworkable, Mr turn up. This was tbe first time van in the mass vote where it an“ 11131 inspection vessels Carry , session a fairlv frennent artiv- 

□on wicn au urgency. come to the House and announce capacity or cne kidney paoent was 
Gfimenr (East Fife, C)— he is prepared to take unilateral res,^rift®<1-.. 
■$ been given to the line action to protea the interests of 4" ^ ®,stinctions were being 

who fish in Faroese the British fishing industry ? ma“c between one dialysis patient 
Mr Millan—Wc have already taken 

r,-Tb: probation at the «Joo^on con^ttion Sff ^SgffSJ! Sn± 
N [ "°¥ "2tw*fffS *e U”e SS w Saod ready to ukl a shorQfic of ^^ney machines. 

-Jexaaly £n Discretion should be exercised to 

capacity of the kidney patient was shire. Lab) said when moving an would be calculated not Just on the Mr M,-rh__. Fn_t r nrH p_„c(rff,__ 
rHh-in,/l I amunA.marW M /'la..aU> fiH K^rlr nF fW, k.., i*UCOaei * OOL, i*OrO_ ITeSJCeiir 

amendment to Clause 80 (Referen- basis of those who turned up but ±e CwmrilaSd Leadm- ofriTe 

an inspector from another member ^SSSt n mSb ££ u Hnhm 
one’s head with a hammer. It will 

Mr Dalsager said tbe Community not help to solve the problem, 
situation was.serious and everyone M Maree] Vandewiele (Belgium, 
was disappointed that agreement C-D) said that “no cooperation 
on a common policy could not be piease, we are British ” should 

^ S“dS^ondSi^aC PerticiP*doa fo^ ^he?1 13 in the Council of CSi "Vo£ration plea£ we 
B1U in a referendum it should be in decision-making. a^d condJtJons surr0lindlng tbe 1 Fisheries Ministers. One could only aP* fln Rnmn^nc fnn^fhor»». 

‘-i. I would prefer exactly clear «« ready to rake 
* tt tb«* position Is. This is acGOQ-lE we bebeve u is necessary. 

only are all Europeans together 

I situation. to protect out interests. 
\ iii'-ot clear at the moment Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opposi 

’ - - bis has arisen from a oon spokesman oa Scotland (Glas 

include the vasr majority of kidney posed the insertion i 
patients. The present situation was ing words: “ If it a 
unsatisfactory and unfair. Secretary of State ha- 

-a-rt-i-j .. . .1,. . nuu ivuviuiim »uxiuuuuud: mr -. _-: . ,-cue on c.uiuucdu> luccuici « 

.H the Bill was passed as It stood, referendum. It was designed to ^ i?' Mr Niels Kofoed (Denmark. L) 
C,an r'?13 *. am®^dfPe,1t ,Prt>- it could lead to other built-in nun- reproduce a conclusion which was crests vdiich could fit into the said thev had admired the British 

KKedthe to^on of *e foUow; imum percentages in other elec- kwte“dV *e nattoiL ua it ms oE the Accession ted sto^d7or dem^ra^‘and 
ao?s- 5?me Pfople ironId ^ ^ highest importance that Grefr ®"i?!n-could. “ot consisted of gentlemen. But Bri- 

Secretary of State having regard to politically and connive using this there should be widespread feeling ^ree to the latest Commission ,aln.s attitude did not live up to 
« 3 precedent m interfere with STiJSS SaESSSSntHr* *3^ ****** opiSon. A 50-nSle Umitms 

said they had admired the British 

at its form and nature were air. proposal-iUQtess she changed her this opinion. A 50-mile limit was 
If the House wrote into, or fr ,,1turc'ne „.°ltjanves coul“ not unaccepiahle. Tbe other eight 
tained in, the BQ1 the 40 per cent lead 10 Prioress. partners had sacrificed a lot to get 

his has arisen from a tion spokesman oa Scotland (Glas- --- 1 connive using mis there should be widespread feeling *-uuun««uu tain’s attitude did not live up to 
landing or f^i a deUb^ gow, Cathcart, CJ—This particular -- diun^m^ail^odfer^c^cums^crt 10 J**1 that its form and nature were air. fllis Opinion. A 50-mile limit was 
mpt bv the Faroese to incident in box one in the Faroes is „• I < that ibisArt sfcouMnc*be brouebt deasion-making if the House wrote into, or coold not unaccepiahle. Tbe other eight 
he agreement we have regarded by the middle water fleet W 3 IT! HlffS 111 12 jit into effect he mav lav before l4r- m“tufery- retained in, the B01 the 40 per cent ,ead 10 Progress. partners had sacrificed a lot to get 
tlv reached a* almost the last straw. _ o to yamMr draft nf^an rv^pr m , lf ,^as a 40 P®r cent min- or the 33 per cent figure, it would Herr Klinger said Community a compromise but Britain could 
die latter, ir is a serious Haring been bounded out ot rffl mnrp CoimcS orovldine for Its rewS ’’ J?u“ quahficanoo in a general to some extent impair—he would waters were to a large extent over- not accept this, 
nt and would call into their traditional waters and pre- UO UfOit He sa^d tbe BilT retoredto }I° r?ot “V undermine-—the consults- fished and proper patrolling was Mr Geoffrey Rlppon f Hexham, C), 
■■hether we should have a sen led with a quota from the i n i “less than 40 uer cent of the who voted for the 40 per cent tive nature of the referendum. necessary and should be economic. Leader of the Conservative croun 
agreement of this sort. Faroes of 7,000 tonnes—a third of fl 3 flTI til311 200C1 persons entitled to vote ’ Fortv jurdlc wouid bave cleared that The 40 per con provision would Mr Come said if inspectors did cajH Mr Gundelach had askecPwhat 
gre en or uus sorr. ^ vears_fev w Ufti iu liiflU gUUU P^om to rtte . Forty hurdJe? Of the 36 Labour MPs mean that there could be a sub- not have freedom to move between tor SteSS wanted “ 

I Stewart (Western Mes, then warned out of one of the Mr Janies Dempsey (Coatbridge SSSSte”dS3 not tadSSd ?hZ.,vote? f2r ? Per, "Di stantial majority voting for devohi- national zones, boats fishing up wasmatBrnain wanted^ 
“I support his objection areas specified for fishing. and Airdrie. Lab) asked the Secre- It rari«l frSm dn todav Auntie ottiv 10 wouldhare cleared tion bat still not containing the 40 and down zone boundaries would sentence We wit the fmmemeii- 
iting of reciprocal agree- There is a strong feeling in Scot- ^ry of State for Prices and Thw'coidd have f ^uaSm7n ^ if *e October. 1974, deettoo. per cent. If tfaar happened the simply move from one zone to Etion of ^he movSio iffo! Se 

the Faroese action is land that while this agreement Consumer Protection, in view of tmour^nuld^'oTrhe ^ George Cunnnigham bad House would be inviting a first another when they were pursued. Trearv of Accession 01 
i trend for all countries makes valuable concessions to the ihe growing malpractice known as order of SO oS H 66 nerrent received the support of only 34 per class constitutional crisis. The Commission most find the fhe whole nrin dole of a com 
ard valuable fishing Faroes and to Hie French and the glue sniffing and its consequent ?med “ VeT" 34 nW^ rim “nt of the eleaorate of Islington, m, Frtnds p™,. Opposition courage to stress dearly that the mon fisheries noting blsed Lr™ 

...... S-S-v 'Ay-SL.se--L-rt.JE: Aft 35 *& 2?. -s* 85S5f!J5?SL2BL^B2S!St: 'S&SSTJ'SSZ&S “» 

and Airdrie. Lab) asked the Secre¬ 
tary of State For Prices and 
Consumer Protection, in view of 

exactly. It varied from day to day. 
They could have a situation in 

valuable 

e we should continue to 
ie Minister of Agricui- 

terests of the middle water fleet 
largely based in Aberdeen, which 

danger to life and limb, and of the •* No » result would be Sat ^ spokesman on devolution hcensing system was inevitable. sid^t|0M of conservation was 
expressed new of a Scottish sheriff otdy 39-6 per c^tofSelSoSw Sf031 (Aberdeen South, C) got (Cambridgeshire, C) said there Quotas were unworkable without it specifically recognized 2? toe 

1*V“1* 'ot satb commodities 3d be votiS? “ Yes "» a *««« F** C?r. “^8 ** SgJ* must con,e “ soon M *<>*- tiW.y. The Six, bf introdudng the 
ries and Food I Mr John believes it will result in consider- to young persons should be prohi- would not dear the hurdle in the 
Ms efforts to secure a able unemployment and a consider- bited by law in view of their pro- i^at 
ait round the British able reduction in catches. ven misuse, if he would introduce _j_____ ven misuse, if he would introduce 

Will Mr Millan make clear that urgently legislation to this effect. 
-When one comes to a our concession being withdrawn Mr John Fraser, Minister of State, 

toe support of only 27 per cent of was a strong case tor asking toe «md it must come as soon as pos- six, by introdudng toe 
. meewrate and Mr Edward Scots to decide with a strong original fisheries regulation in the 

8 “Ye? ” verdict if middle of enlargement negotia- 
toe support of 32.7 per cent. devolution. themselves boxed into a comer tioas. nearly wrecked Britain's 

from which there was no escape 
He could well imagine that type t. devolution, 

of result coming and toe outbSS AhdtJB°gfaanai|-j.1,,i*. ^o^ After toe recent vote by the 
It would cause. Such a situation Ang113 and Wear ns, C) said w toe whole House and toe apparent 

tioas, nearly wrecked Britain's 
application and did wreck Nor- 

agreonent one expects will resnlt in toe concession ro the said in a written reply—I share his I fn„M be a recipe for conflict Cominon Market referendnni^po acceptance by the Government it parties and to toe „iul « 
irtv to carry one itsride Faroes also being withdrawn? concern about toe dangers pre- { because toe people of ■Scotland PaTtJlCBtar test was built in. This was reasonable for toe House to fishingindiistry. ^ _ table to six and manifestly unsid- 

' -dealing with a seated by solvent “ sniffing j wou]d Westminster was being ”2? wbat in Practical temu was see it stand because it was an Britain (he.said) must be given a table for J0 Britain had to deal 
:^b^°“i,Lif mJfddS bSSse Che G«n- of£nrive 10 lfl-,Scoti.antl:. expression of the House of toe out The!iO-mtie Urrnt has with toe worn crisis of the entoS 

but this had happened in Britain to -- “*u ”ur 

tec-0/„^«TSartie8 “d 10 ** with a regulation accep 

emem. 

ohnson (Kingston upon 

Mr Millan—We are de 
reciprocal agreement. 1 

xiwr our fishing opportunities disappear used for “ sniffing ” which are not ment would be statute-bonnd to „ There was an impression that toe kind of decisive verdict that would beam 
■ 1 accept^ that means rhe agreement is aban- harmful In normal use and I do not annul toe Bill House of Commons was changing be necessary in tbe arcinnstances wtucb 

doned “d toe Faroes oppomim- consider that it would be either Opponents of devolution were tha rules r° sult jt went 0f the BiD. The ‘ 
iwk *1??' ties disappear as well. practicable or jusDfiabie to pro- plawng into toe hands of toe SOT. *Jone. instead of following an Tbe 33 per cent proposal was hcdP t 
wf.n’ We reacl»ed agreement only last ofMt toeir sale to yonng persons. They were their biggest allies and establisbed practice. Tins was seen perhaps the worst of both worlds 10 do 

k. week, after rather difficult nego- Nor am I convinced that any warn- ^ey did not realize it It was “ Scotiand as changing toe rules because it had toe disadvantage of ™enL 
the S t Nations. We felt on balance it was tog label would be effective in wMig to build n an iil-deflned ^ *** a precise figure but was pitched at It i 

‘rZw' u, Ibis ■» wor5 havine* ai the !£ iSETH? ydung persons who in- arithmetical hurdle in advance of Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness, ■ level too Insignificant in ndatian fidjm 

kind of decisive verdict that would beamie 3 virility symbol from negotiations. One could find no 
be necessary in tbe arcinnstances H1. occasion when toe Commtrnltv had 
of toe BiD. The other eight pumere have to overridden a major national in- 

Tbe 33 per cent proposal was hflp us off toat hook. We will have terest, probably for the simple rea¬ 
per haps the worst of bo* worlds 10 do this before getting an agree- son lt Conjd not do Jt p 

we doing about this ? 
a ding up and fighting 

spective quotas of fish to be caught dulge in this practice from con- 
bv the Faroes and member states tinning to do so. Warnings might 
of the EEC. to any case do more harm than 

Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness, ■ I^»o1osfgniflcSfi1ffitf2 I *“*}{« toJft^ob°odv to^MCh^n^treaw obligatio’^! 

It is Important that toe British It did not lie in the mouths of 
lyone to allege that Britain was 

^ rRfnt J*°ple io toe 0j the EEC. In any case do more Barm than 
,-r Heet f 1 am aware that toe industry good by providing an easy means 
-We are talking here feels it Is very much on toe borders of identifying products' which can 
reciprocal agreement of acceptability. If we were to find be misused In tins way. 
a question of whether that oar opportunities were to be It is preferable to my view to 
i offer to the Faroese further limited and if the quotas continue to rely on tbe activities of 

tbe referendum. !•) said chat those who had argued ro 
There was a more Important for the referendum in this case, as envisaged. fisheries *uoIicv ’Mtn^ttockTare nI^g was a marTer of P«hUc record, 

principle at stake. Tt had been part to the case of toe EEC, did so not The amendment was rejected by again hni]rnnh.if tots rTn hTIt was an act of folly for toe 
of toeir tradition up till now toat because of belief in participatory 298 votes to 243—majority against ft owSZ rrf ail triniT Comn,o0ity to impose toe original 
democratic derisions were taken hy forms of democracy but because the Government. 55. Th^t ■.prpf.^rai. much * ' repilation when it did. Thoughbe That agreement is much nearer understood 

drug addiction liaison committees, 
schoolteachers, social workers, and 

IUHL uui nxiiv vt ui a*aj view ui 

further limited and if toe quotas continue to r«ly on tbe activities of T>_. _ _ _ oril_, 
Is acceptable to them were not able to be caught in drug addiction liaison committees, I llfIllfScIIS J(/J[ 

?y offer to us is accep- Faroes waters, then the whole schoolteachers, social workers, and « ( ‘ _ 
It is not a question of agreement would be called into youth organizers to educate yoong flltlirP AT 
al regime of the question. I people on toe dangers of sniffing. VF*. 

shipbuilders 

Fear that rich syndicates 
will get all the fishing 

than some think. understood the provocation 
created by the attitude and con- 

^AMrsae ^fSSSaus 
>n of toe green pound. 
This is (be said) a test of toe 

reached* agreen,ent is Comma3*’s' cretoblUty ind. IW 

Jensen (Denmark, DEP) » 3 °f ^ *?°d faitb- 
nrnfik during nntilfn Mr e£ Vari^ said to a written The Secretary of State for Scotland be shouldI jumpto any_conclosion. ^id^‘teStoa?^ nSMS?1” °f 
UI W1.II-IJ Ulll 111b UU IdilU M1U1 lAbC reply—A report on tod review of had received one protection order Mr David Steel, Leader of toe British bad shown cooperation or i see no good reason ii 
A ® -u_ affa™ nf tVi. rnpnnntinn __i.. a.. Liber&l Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk wishMl m r.nnnmi1» Mr rmri. - ■ ■ ■ - - _1J_. _ 

ewis (Newham. North- ties of effective enforcement, it these complaints with tbe National 
isked toe Secretary of would tend to exacerbate toe phys- Federation of Fish Friers, toe 
... .») p___ leal shortage by driving potatoes Potato Processors’ Assoriation, 
-es and Consumer Pro- r martM irirr^aumv anrl rh. PrirA PfimmiMirtn Ttiaro 

British Shipbuilders have adopted SaIfl,on Fisheries (Scotland) Act, are constituents 
.1  : -_r c -1- , _lore U. UnOl, Imua / I -..it}, M-k / Ti w off the open market. Increasing and toe Price Commission. There the principle of toe largest degree 1976, Mr Hugh Brown, Under (Laughter)—though not necess- 

ibhsh a detailed state- consumer demand and reducing have been some price reductions of decentralized management and Secretary, Scottish Office, said, arily supporters, will toe minister 
» to what extent since the commercial attractiveness of for chips In fish and chip shops, derision taking compatible with The application was under con- look »t this carefully ? Mr Cana- 
i had been approached imports. _ _ although the fish friers face other public accountability and the need sideration, but no orders had yet van’s point Is valid, 
ion to conrrol and The Price Commission regularly cost increases which are partly to enhance the competitiveness of been made. My constituents would be 

mine— I behalf toat Britain was working 
necess- I against. 

price of potatoes in monitored prices and distributors’ 

for maintaining a position fully 
and explicitly declared before the 

_ _ bring borne on the price of chips. ______ _ 
•hips and frozen chips margins for fresh potatoes from The Price Commission bas I in a severe worldwide stopbuiddinl I ,Ca^3anJ,'!'^ 
: and what action he the beginning of 1976 to Sep- powers to investigate particular recession. sh,rc' La*3' S"" lhat che“. 

toe Corporation which is operating 
a severe worldwide stopbuulding J^rPe7Si<^^rhSFe^hASr?1Lr^« had *e effect »f 6>^n8 protection He blamed toe Commission for ^osed]‘otlwnriVe the Commuiritv’s 

cession. smre, Lao; saio tnat mere was to water which was not open to the not having worked enough towards work would be rendered imuos- 
The report also shows that Brf- concern amoi* M onhnmy pubUc. a commoo solution in January. The sibte aVd the CommS” would 
* Shipbuilders attach great .J rSSS^nSlcations^ * I Cannot understand bow a pro- British usually got todr «y jo to* fail apart. 
iportance to their duty to pro- the nver Tweed appucanons. tection order could possibly at this l?ae, .run. their fishennen ^ »___ fIr„,an4l Pin. 
ote industrial democracy. he reject any early stage be appKed to the whole should not suffer this uncertainty. G?A|wgd * ffjlasIhSSractice 

outraged if any protection order I limit request. 

So (he there is still hope signing of the Accession Trealy. 
r Euglaud, toat the British vftl The essence of Community prac- 
ie day become wise. A positive tice bad always been to recognize 
^ would be to waive toe aO-mile *e vital national interest of toe 
idt request. . . countries of which it was cum- 

d with wbat results to tember,-1977, but found no evi- price increases. The Secretary of 
dence toat distributors bad made State has no clear statutory powers fish Shipbuilders attach erear I i¥v&leTs in central Scotland about 
excessive profits from toe short- to control or reduce the price of importance to their duty to “pro- 

Maclennan, under agCi tn December. 1977, the frozen chips except following a mote industrial democracy, 
d in a wrirren reply— average retail price (as measured recommendation by the Price I have been encouraged to leai 
summer of 197a and by the commission) had fallen to Commission following a sectoral that the corporation and ti 
when potatoes were 3.8p a pound compared to its level examination under the Price Confederation of SbipbaildiDg at 

apply because of the 0f )0.8p a year earlier. Commission Act. Engineering Unions have dete 
prices in consequence Since toe late summer of (asr The financial difficulties which mined an objective of reachli 
y, a considerable year there have been several com- the processors now face for a van- agreement on the overall guld 

Complaints were plaints from MPs and the general ety of reasons mean toat such an lines and framework of iodustri 
m MPs, consumer public about tbe price of chips in examination would not be wor* democracy in the next month i 

trade unions, and fjsb and chin shops as well as while. The average retail price of so. I am anxious that progre 
ublic. from some MPs and toe managing frozen chips and other convenience should be made qlicklv and 1 hai 
ility of a statutory direefor of a chain of takeaway potato products ias measured by asked British Shipbuilders to J< 

tbe river Tweed applications. 
Will he reject any such appli- uic muuiUMi ucjuulioty. ■.-«** ■■■- • -j"- —f -rr- eariy stage ne appuea ro tne wnoie i uw r;a~|, .v,„ nMrtirr. 

I ^ ^ & by toe Six in n-ftTfSk! 

who seems intent on clearing toe who, in turn, can have a public 
borders in toe same way toat his local inquiry if necessary. 1 take 

potato products ias measured by asked British Shipbuilders to lex 

-ogress borders in toe same way toat his local inquiry if necessary, 
I have ancestor cleared the Highlands ? toe point. 
to lei (Laughter.) We are talking about proposals 

ce was carefully con- restaurants about the price of the National Food Survey) ,FeU by me have a further report on the m. t u„„, rmm nnct that cover 600 miles of rivers, trib- 
rejected on toe frozen chips. 17 per cent between toe second promotion of industrial democracy ^.ArS^of Mr CauavaiT^nse of utar,es and tributaries of tribnmr- 

apart from difficul- My department has pursued and third quarters of 19//. *— ’ experience or nor uana\ran s use ot ---— -—j - by July 2. 

hing troubles with development land policy 
toe week and bare to stick to toe include sreater access, 
facts. Mr Tam DaJvell (We 

Telephone calls in hotels 
Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham, North- Mr Robert Maclennan, Under 
West, Lab) asked toe Secretary of Secretary, said in a written reply— 
State for Price and Consumer Pro- I have recently been in touch with 
KCHC, in view c, tte pr*flce of "1 

was creating unemployment. 

Mr Tam DaJyell (West Lothian, hotels of making excessive service mv ^ew that It is°desJrable toatf 
Lab)—Gould be look at toe protec- charges to their patrons for obtain- where a surcharge is added to 
tion order read out at a public ing telephone calls, in some cases normal Post Office rates, custom¬ 
meeting of anglers at the British by as mneb as 100 per cent, and of ers should be informed in advance 

v r vn/BJuiviu ictuu puiiv T Fifteen objections have been Lab)—Could he look at toe protec- charges to their patrons for obtaiP- 
M. v made, the consultative committee tion order read out at a public ing telephone calls, in some cases 

lowed toe collaose of the land The nr.iirv had nm .-rAatAd >,n met yesterday and ic meeting meeting of anglers at toe British by as mnch as 100 per cent, and of 
boom in,1973 It took tim?for “v employmei7 m had breT* C- !her® “ an5Ple1 machines Leyland club ro Blackburn whereby toe details suppUed to him wbere 
_ _. . ■. c _1 . . na.°. ,DCCn. vnrtrln rhp Art to Azamlne carefullv one riDanan owner eave a dav’i I an American MS rharpprf fCA rnr ty Land Act was not Lord Sandjs, for the Opposition. °ooni in 1373■ 11 loc*; nmc »or any employment as had been sug- V57L,' 

,-ouJd not achieve the said that if Britain was to compete con«pt to take root and seated. Industry decided on invest- 2T, .°£I5 ^rono 
whlriilit was infra- with its partners in Europe it ^f“lC Iradl“OD5. aad. 3^lH,dES' “ent onthe basis of profitability fermf^the^Ac^ 
nt Ridley said when should be on all fours with them 772were bt)Ufld tc‘ be teething of a particular manufacturing pro- wl have a lone 
lebate. call!oh atteu- nn »hA ci. nt fr-oAhoin ri*.. troubles. cess. In some cases the Govern- e M e 3 s 

within toe Act to examine carefully one riparian owner gave a day’s 
all these proposals within toe fishing to his hairdresser in Rer¬ 

an American was charged £54 for 
of toe rates they will have to pay. 

The association have recently 

nt Ridley said when should be on all fours with them 1 n , were 001010 «■ oe “eming ot a particular manufacturing pro- 
lebate, calling atteu- on rhe sale of freehold sites. troubles. cess. In some cases toe Govern- 
'ifficulties caused to The development land tax was a She did not believe toat irople- ment agreed to leases of 125 years, 
wishing to buy land disincentive affecting every type of mentation of toe 99-year leasehold and these were currently belag 
toorities or Govern- development. Companies were policy need hold up commercial or approved at the rate of one a week, 
ents. looking to other countries where industrial development. The idea The Government did not accept 
-♦+1A nmeonf i-Mfrii-. __th,r tha rr.i-ornmnn,V rrharna That fiArAlnnmArrT lanri MT Ip/t In a 
eats. .the present res trie 

oubtes. cess. In some cases toe Govern- 
She did not believe toat iraple- ment agreed to leases of J25 years. 

The Government did not accept 

We have a long way to go before 
wick in return 
(Laughter. I 

toe actual telephone costs of £27. reminded their members of toeir 
he would rake action to prevent recommendation that to Is informa¬ 
nts overcharging. tion should be readily available. 

opportunities for commercial de- that the Government’s scheme toat development land tax led to a J 
prevented firms celopment were better. should be widened or relaxed in shortage of development land i 

freehold of laud was The passage of the Community such a way that freeholds were although there might be problems | jpe system of pay determination 
affaw* curt in. * . a A_uTa __J_windh mnpn nrifinMo Uir.iiM in rwtafrr npl'PlfmmPnf I .k. « .wir* 

How the Conservatives would shape pay policy 
verse effect on in- Lami Act had been deeply inhlb- much more readily available would in certain areas. Development 
g to expand. He jtine for employment and the rede- undermine It. The question of free- gains were going to be taxed what- 
imber of jobs lost as velo'pment of sites throughout the hold was not usually toe decisive ever party was in power. 

in the pnbllc sector was vast, com- 
Tbe Opposition would make It 

clear what ton nation could afford 

ara'derable. Unnitcd Kingdom. The Opposition laexor m inn 
ffected were mostly believed =t should be struck from development. 

foreign companies the statute book. (Conservative Many local 
liehly suspicious of cheers.) new towns, h; 
dfrtrusted the Gov- Eirlu UDder Secretary for £»* 
M ’ Similar restric- Environment, said toey bad heard y“Ts- 
parts1 o VISo- a 8reat deal about *** eyfls of what sPr*?d ind f 

was happening now. but little of of the Cow 
n»n what bad been going on before ■SSS5S-ODil 

Unnitcd Kingdom. The Opposition factor in industrial or commercial Local authorities had been given 
a new and growing role as land 

plex and contradictory, covering and what toe Government had In which must be defined. CnncAnt u« ih» ina». 
seven million workers and prob- toe kitty and leave It ro the , (I ah, „. . toent to sucL^fel^anre ThJ 
ably over 50 per cent of trade directly interested parties or see to LonJ BMuth U^b) said a statutory *»uc^f£Ui. 

its distribution. 

within toe guidelines which might ment and consent of those most 
be crossed only by conditions Intimately involved. 
which must be defined. Consent was toe essential lngre- 

ervative Many local authorities, and toe JiL*?.®Pt,e?’ aJlied^!10 
new towns, had been leasing indos- tratotionai plmiiMng fnoepona and 

arv »nr trial and commercial land for l*** them to view land as a 
fheiro “any years. There was a wide- sTategc ^ac •*'2, req,S*d„P“s- 
of what spread and growing understanding ,l?ie Planning, development pjan- 
liftJe of o' toe Government's policy which and entreprenear^l p^tmmg 

hrfnrA applied only to land acquired For T5fre were complex and difficult 
must own toeir own "’"V T“h «V;,'ifAri“in'’man« industry or commerce. Owner- problems. It would take time.to I strong Transport and General rawusnnB process o. u.«uui« 
ring toeir premises ^^^dl^rs^cS8^ it?® '10°s‘“8 was" still free-' “FSTZR ■ WotfSrf. UPioTS toe tiny Sodeor down“SSP-SE 

fi^Sttdpardesorsee,° 
SSSSH ^ Th^Iroidd use all toe methods SSOS Sf^WJS 
tw-changes in toe existing arrange directly at toeir disposal to try to that it should not be attempted at There was no Irish on toe part of 
m „„ in educate people in cause and effect present, but there would have to ministers to discriminate against 

Negotiation* went on ro more economy Thev bad to start be a perawneut incomes policy in P°Wlc sector employees by holding 
chan 100 separate negonaong units “ toe rati^ized todustries and toe iJng run. ^ y down their pay below toe levels 

Sd, from a?JSSSSIS dS*4e“, T, Ions “S3 Uolns i. is freely accep,ea (he in .W*™> «=*■ 
Sne tSbS and General exhausting process of breaking raid) toat a permanent incomes The Government s aun. was a» strong transport ana oenerai .—„ ^:r,n,rinni>n, ooiirv. nn>fmhiu k« even-handed approach which both 

in toe economy. They bad to start. be a permanent incomes policy in Public sector employees by holding 
in toe nationalized industries and *e long run. ^ eJeb 
elsewhere, toe long, slow and Unless it is freely accepted (he ° v?111"? m “e Private sector, 
exhausting process of breaking raid) toat a permanent incomes To® Government s aim. was an 
. _ _ _______ ..ArA«ki.. «... pvnn.handPii annriiorh ivhirh hnfh 

vu^ —/ trophies and disasters which the 
mem were making Community Land Act had been 

and it would be an uphill battle. 
There are people (she said) for Jbe °«d ^ have greater stably* 

their own rules ii designed to alleviate in toe long v iand leasehoW for i° land market was widely 
understood that ?n rt10- T1!* !?nd PPce? ^P °' n of offices and shops is new. With any recognized amou; builders and 

or firm—-be w-Juld toe early Seventies had had catas- c0hTnTe toere T raturaily ^p^ otM klndCilis a g<* 
ut it had a famona trophic effects for housing, in- J°cre 15 naturauy oppusi (sbe whJch w uiJ1 

___ ___ Titan ir fircr saiu i r 

«* as *« "Tbe mthlSTlw developing But toere were exceptions and sera". 

of Remedial Gymnasts. 
At the moment the Government 

were a ghost at toe bargaining 
table. They were toe invisible pre¬ 
sence that never told bargainers 
what they coold do until they did 

preferably administered by even-handed approach which both 
de unions. Is an absohiw sectors could accept as fair. Hu tations which centralized control the trade unions, is an absohiw sectors could accept as fair. Hu 

or wages as against centralized necessity it seems io me that we accepted toat public sector pay 
determination of means available are going to eat up the oil as we vould not be divorced from private 
inevitably engendered. bare puffed away the gas and then icrtor P3^ 

He wanted to start the orderly eupbona will turn into exces- If the Government insisted on 
withdrawal of Government from gloom. toe strict application of Fhasc 

a will turn into exces- 
withdrawal of Government from 

The debate concluded. 

Parliamentary 
wmuow reversea mfnntA profit ]and. But tbe She was not convinced by. the 
“ .. ' An did set out to secure an order- arguments of the 1975 advisory UOI1C6S 
said there was a ly suppjy Df iand to meet the group on commercial property 

:er flexibility, the nation's supply, needs. development which recommended House of Commons 
g 99-year leases Eventnallv (she said) local auto- 125 year leases. In a time of faa ai 2.50: European Azsemlily 
ed. Orfti"S will" supply all the land businos* practice and technological Elections eiu. remainina iubk. 
North Tyneside (C) needed for major development and cbzpge, 99 years was a Jong time House of Lords 
ament ought to be it will be acquired at existing land and that had been toe traditional TotlJr al 5. Edgcau0n rNorthern ir»- 
•urBee industrialists values. industrial tenure in most parts of und, blii. uiipu. rpaamg 
Pie, » the Not* of They had not yet achieved all the country f°r juany years. In Sn„ffi'Idi™LSddnrW,lLuCOp^ 
,d of obstructing their objectives aod were still suf- some ureas 6u years had been nor- ]ndu%u-ic>« Dmemmi. and Rehaaui* 
ation in this sphere fesidg from the chaos that Dal: L,unn 01 ofiff»ders. 

ss'cssf.'asui!: r^^sSaSMsssf >— SMasnsrajrafMss diem to do, when toey shrieked for tion only exacerbated difficulties. fPr Scotland, said u would be a m the public sector ivho cou^ 
Ladv Woo tion of Abtager (Lab) 
said she could not see why such a 

Eventnallv (she said) local auto- 125 year leases. In a time of fast Totfay ai 2.50; European toembly tbe DVcsent meansof ger. Everv contract" the Govern- bear sole responsib 
oritiss will supply all the land busineu practice and technolo^cal E1«UOns mu. remaimna iu0«. f^osiS a S"tt3Slfy mn not ment gave to private firms determlnatfon. There 
Deed«J for cb&g* fc House of Lords. fill? a/d were doomed either contained clauses about fair action by negotiator 

them to stop. Lady Woo tion of AMiiger (Lab) £<*?*** jggffj **•» was dis- rormed l0 ^ guidelines to use 
lt was essential for toe Govern- Mjd sbe couid not see why such a tontAtj cmnsat battles, passions, besC endeavonr to sw toat 

ment to become visible on the fuss should be made about the 85? short-term toff™88. 1Paries imople in toe private sector were 
manageinent side The reorganfra- Governmeot putting into contracts justice was felt to be rough. nol gjvcn unreiaiaed opportmdry 

toey gave to private Bnns clauses The Government had become In- to ignore tbe policy in reaching 
r”» 6 r“® ti16 Government relating to wages. The Govern- reived in negotiating machinery in Their own wage settlements, 
in toe pay sector was required. ment ^ teen doing this for toe general and Indeed negotiations. That was toe principle which 
Earl Gowrie (C). for the Opposi- whole of this century if not Ion- But they alone should not seek ro hilst lie behind toe actions the 
tion, said tbe present means of BPr- Erer? contract toe Govern- bear sole respmrtibilliy for pay Government bad taken In the 

In toe pay sector was required. 

Earl Gowrie (C). for the Opposi- whoie of this century, if not Ion 

at existing land and chat had been toe traditional a! Education fNorthcm ir»^. 
fndustrial tenure jo most parts of und< Bin. uuru rp^ama. industrial because toe Government would fall 

or because the unions would not 
cooperate with either party in 
making continued control stick. 

ment gave to private firms determination. There was scope for application of toe pulley, 
contained clauses about fair action by negotiators themselves. They were partly through the 
wages. Neither the Government nor current pay round but the Gavern- 

Sbe would like to see a more anyone else cuould hopes to intro- ment would certainly be discussing 
simplified bargaining structure and duce successful and worthwhdo with the TUC what happened 
collective bargaining working arrangements without the agree- beyond toe current policy. 
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Jaroslav Hasek: the man who 
invented himself 

,.,,.„ i;;Vv 
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The Bad Bohemian 
A Life of Jaroslav Hasek 
By Cedi Parrott 
(Bodlcy Head, £10) 

Believing him to have been 
killed in the Russian Civil War 
oE 1919, a premature obituarist 
described Jaroslav Hasek as “ a 
clown md a drunkard wich 
chubby hands who was always 
ready ro _ betray everything 
he had—his wife, his country 
and his art”. By chance 
reading this before his return 
to Czechoslovakia, HaSek 
turned it to characteristically 
creative use, writing an 
elaborate tale of his soul’s jour¬ 
ney and reception in a very 
Austro-Hungarian, bureaucratic 
Heaven. ‘‘Don’t make long 
explanations here", says the 
angel impatiently, interrupting 
the account of HaSek*s pre-war 
successes, “ What were you 
really ? ” 

I gave a start. I felt in mo pocket 
for the obituary notice and gasped 
out in confusion: “ With apolo¬ 
gies, l was 11 drunkard with 
chubby hands 

Freeze- Blackout. Curtain. 
Beery cries for more, crashing 
of glass. Hasek was a terrific 
boozer and many of his best 
gags presuppose an attentive 
audience in a cabaret or a bar: 
in one of these was a lady 
apache-dancer with the name of 
Revolution. His stories belong 
to an oral tradition and they 
detonate on a punch-line. He 
had no interest in art, literature 
or science; the concrete, not 
the ideal, absorbed him, and he 
read newspapers from the back, 
classified advertisements first, 
leaders never. Objects 
enthralled him: a battlefield 
altar concealed in a sofa, a red 
petticoat flown from an artic 
window to encourage a Prague 
cram-workers’ strike. 

He wrote one unfinished, re¬ 
petitive but inexhaustibly comic 
masterpiece, The Good Soldier 
Svejk (Penguin, £1.95) and this 

excellent, informative biography 
reveals, first, that the links be¬ 
tween the book and the life are 
inextricably close and, second, 
that Ha£ek, whilst sot quite a 
searcher for flowers in fresh 
grass, was variously Anarchist, 
Communist, alcoholic, commis¬ 
sar, sponger, bigamist and bum. 
“ Meanwhile,” Sir Cedi Parrott 
writes at one point in a crisp 
and infectious assumption of 
HaSek’s own style, “Jposlav 
was turning his attention to 
what were to become the two 
main occupations of his life— 
writing and vagrancy 

Hasek is, in fact, a highly 
original and intractable charac¬ 
ter whose story is usually pre¬ 
sented with demure selectivity 
oy those claiming the immortal 
author of Suejfc for their cause. 
(Sir Cecil plays no such games.) 
On the strength of his record 
in the Russian Revolution and 
its aftermath—he gave up 
drinking and worked with some 
fervour and effect in Siberia— 
he is a “ Hera of Communism ” 
today but to become that he 
had to desert the Czech Legion 
in Russia—hence, to Social 
Democrats he was “ Traitor 

The labels won’t stick. He 
wrote from an outcast mind and 
with an tmshakable belief that 
oil exercise of assumed auth¬ 
ority was both immoral and 
absurd. He was anarchist— 
small a—beginning, middle and 
end. That his briefly inspiring 
experiences in Russia aid not, 
as has been suggested, blunt 
his creative powers, _ and that 
his views of the Soviet inheri¬ 
tors were the same as of those 
who had been before them is 
clear from the deliriously funny 
“ Bugulma stories ”, translated 
by Sir Cecil and published, in 
last month’s London Magazine. 
Ha>ek was much more a Bo¬ 
hemian Gogol than, as someone 
had predicted, “ the Czech Mark 
Twain ”. 

Hundreds of stories were told 
of him in his lifetime (1883- 
1923) and even more since his 

death. Most, Sir Cecil tells us, 
are unverifiable but some are 
certainly true, add many more 
should be, for HaSek was his 
own masterpiece. He was a 
man who invented himself. He 
gave a performance and his 
clown’s face was central to it. 
It looks like a pancake flung 
at a pudding. 

To anyone used to the lean 
and fastidious structure of 
Svejk and the stories, not to 
mention the linear illustrations 
by. Josef Lada, which . have 
brilliantly carried Svejfs image 
around the world, BaSekTs 
appearance first comes as a 
shock. Centuries of Central 
European starch have gone into 
the making of those moonish 
planes. Upon their deceptively 
bland surface are placed curl¬ 
ing lips, watchful eyes and an 
unremarkable nose. That face 
is the map of HaSek's life, and 
in The Bad Bohemian an intel¬ 
ligent choice of photographs 
fleshes out the text to an 
unusually helpful degree. 

Here is HaSek, a four-year-old 
boy in a big hat, immemorially 
mournful; about to leave for 
the Eastern Front In 1915 he 
looks desolate and exhausted 
beyond hope of return; in 
between, as Anarchist editor 
and suitor of JarmQa Mayerova, 
he wears a moustache and a 
fur hat—tiie effect is conform¬ 
ist, commonplace, but then he 
was courting her family too. As 
a leader of the Prague Boh feme 
he is irresistibly subversive: 
sluttish in female bathing gear, 
cool in a beer-garden boater or 
posing in white summer suit as 
a candidate of the entirely fake 
“ Party of Moderate Progress 
within the Bounds of the Law ” 
(1911). He composed a History 
of the ** Party ” which. Sir Cecil 
says, devastates the civil life 
of Bohemia as Svejk does the 
military, and is Haide’s second 
major work. I hope he will 
translate it for us. 

HaSek had gone East as an 
Austrian soldier, been captured 
by Tsarist troops; detained. 

Rising Romantic loner , 
SlaRUaiUb ; 
The Stump ... .- This tv a life of uneven in- flom the Battle of Britain 
Society and Politics dunng.the terest Most readers-yd&. mev- chapter, tfaa* is-JSttle of .sub- ; 
Depression - • ■ . ^ icttbly'. be curious' to read tie $tmce. . What ir' clear is- that \ 
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Brilliant failure 
The Kaiser 
Warlord' of the Second Reich 
By Alan Palmer 
(Weddenfeld & Nicolson, £7.95) 

lo the autumn of 1906 the 
Kaiser felt unwell and sum¬ 
moned his personal physician, 
who informed the Ail Highest 
that he had a “little cold”. 
“No, it’s a big cold,” snapped 
William, ** Everything about 
me must be big." Fretful, im¬ 
mature, bombastic, stighdy un¬ 
balanced, involuntarily comic, 
this pronouncement epitomises 
the character of the German 
Emperor as portrayed in Alan 
Palmer’s estimable new biog¬ 
raphy. 

it is a familiar picture and 
Mr Palmer draws it in a famil¬ 
iar way, though his Kaiser is 
somewhat more gentlemanly 
than the bullying racist of 
recent sketches. For example, 
there is nc allusion to Wil¬ 
liam’s “ disturbing taste foe the 
obscene” about which his 
entourage complained.. Nor is 
mention made of the incident 
in which hi® brutal clowning 
drove a junior officer to com¬ 
mit suicide. But tiiou^i lights 
and tirades differ, the outlines 
remain the same—the withered 
arm, severe discipline imposed 
by the Calvinist tutor, the 
hated Liberal mother and 
despised father, “ dropping the 
pilot ”, WtUsasn’s restless mil¬ 
itarism, his invocation to Attila 
and the Huns, his assumption 
that moving from place to 
place . was tantamount to 
achieving something, his coarse 
jesting, his febrile dilettantism, 
his operetta government, his 
diplomatic fiascos, his impo¬ 
tence as warlord, his exile at 
Doom. Even the background 
figures are in their accustomed 
places, from Queen Victoria, 
who deplored her grandson's 
“ fishing for uniforms and 
Moltke, who in 1912 wanted 
war “the sooner the better”, 
right down to William’s barber 
who daily gave the royal mous¬ 
taches their soldierly erection. 

Originality, then, is not the 
merit of Mr Palmer's book. Its 
old-fashioned virtue lies in the 
fact that-he has scrupulously 
assimilated and judiciously 
weighed the findings of mod¬ 
ern scholarship and presented 
them in an eminently readable 
form. And when one considers 
that the rules of the Academic 
German Historians’ Guild (pro¬ 
nounced Ugh) insist their sub¬ 
ject should be discussed in a 

rebarbative jargon comprehen¬ 
sible only to th eras rives, this is 
more of a feat than it seems. 
Admittedly there are times 
when Mr Palmer's style only 
just escapes the opposite 
fault—pedestrianisra. But in 
general it marches along 
briskly and even executes the 
occasional skip, as when ho 
describes the German empire 
as a barracks in which “spiked 
helmets constricted the enquir¬ 
ing mind". 

However, like its subject, 
this biography has a tendency 
towards lap-sidedness. It 
rightly concentrates on Wil¬ 
liam the eccentric guasis-anto- 
crat—as he once said to Lady 
Salisbury after hearing 
about the vagaries of the Bri¬ 
tish parliamentary system, 
“Thank God I am a tyrant 1” 
But in consequence it falls to 
convey the full significance of 
die social and political forces 
which were developing as a 
result of massive industrial | 
expansion. In a worried con- ■ 
versation with Balfoor in 1908. 
which anticipated so much of 
the modern debate over the 
causes, of the First World War. 
Asquith distilled the truth of 
the matter: 
Incredible as it might seem, the 
Government could form no theory 
of the German policy which fitted 
all the known facts except that 
they wanted war . . . the internal ' 
conditions of Germany were so 
unsatisfactory that they might be ' 
driven to the wildest adventures > 
in order to divert national send- \ 
ment into a new channel. \ 

The Kaiser can best be seen | 
not as a cause but as a synrp- ; 
tom of the deep-seated malaise ! 
which afflicted Germany during 
his troubled reign. 

“The most brilliant failure 
in history”: Alan Palmer ends 
by endorsing Edward VTFs anti¬ 
cipatory epitaph on his nephew. 
Unfortunately the conclusion 
militates against the evidence 
presented in the rest of bis 
book. This shows that William 
was a failure, but a tragi-comic 
one. He was a warlord who, at 
the height of a world conflict 
which hhs couniry had provoked, 
could only think about triviali¬ 
ties such as the cut of a new 
jacket for naval officers. Vain 
yet charming, egotistical yet 
warm-hearted, violent yet senti¬ 
mental, overbearing yet inde¬ 
cisive, swaggering yet insecure, 
William inherited a crown when 
he was fit only to wear cap 
and bells. 

Piers Brendon 

Fiction 

A Singer at the Wedding 
By Brace Arnold 
(Hamish Hamilton, £4.95} 
Today the Struggle 
By Mervyn Jones 
(Quartet, £5.95)_ 

English novelists of a certain 
kind have always excelled at 
the sensitive, middle-class 
memoir in which childhood 
nostalgia is cunningly combined 
with the themes of betrayal, loss 
of innocence and the first rap¬ 
turous but uncomfortable stir¬ 
rings of adolescent passion ; and 
it seems entirely appropriate 
that Bruce Arnold’s curiously 
old-fashioned first novel should 
be set in the winter of 1949, 
when its narrator was a school¬ 
boy of fourteen. A Singer at the 
Wedding could easily have been 
written thirty years ago, per¬ 
haps by an admirer of L. P. 
Hartley; not only does it cap¬ 
ture the flavour of the period 
wonderfully well, but the 
courteous, slightly long-winded, 
rather leisurely pace of the 
writing bas the unexpected—yet 
effective—charm of a period 
piece. 

Hasek, aged four 

then released by the Bolsheviks. 
He apparently returned to ser¬ 
vice the planned Czechoslovak¬ 
ian Soviet revolution which 
had, in fact, collapsed four 
days before he got back. In 
Prague be found only hatred 
and misunderstanding, and 
began drinking again. 

Returning with a second 
(Russian) wife, he met and 
again fell in love with his first, 
to whom he was still married. 
Cirrhosis overtook completion 
of Svejk and HaSek died in a 
country inn at the age of 40, 

The story centres round the 
almost claustrophobic relation¬ 
ship between the schoolboy and 
his father, a widower and a 
Cambridge graduate, who has 
been reduced to living in rented 
rooms in Bayswarer or South 
Ken while scouring the small 
ads for suitable opportunities. 
The boy is a boarder at a 
remote and somewhat down-at- 
heel establishment in the Cots- 
woJds. Together with some of 
his fellow-pupils, he is invited 
to ting at a grand local wed¬ 
ding, at which he meets—and is 
bowled over by—a girl of his 
own age called Babette. Both 
of them live in London, so it 
seems only natural that—-to the 
boy’s delight—they should see 
a good deal of each other over 
the Christmas holidays. But life 
is not as simple as it seems: 
the boy’s father is a kindly, 
affectionate figure, but he is 
also weak and self-absorbed 
(and admirably drawn); and the 
complexities of bis own temp¬ 
estuous love life—be bas an 
irresistible way with the ladies 
—prove fatal to his son’s 
innocent aspirations. 

There’s an Orwellian direct¬ 
ness of Mervyn Jones’s new 
novel, a hefty and briskly 
enjoyable political saga, much 
concerned with—and speaking 
for—“that tradition of social 
conscience and compassion — 
decency, in short—which repre- 

the furniture leaving the rooms 
before the body because it had 
never been paid for. The last 
photograph (1922) is the Weak¬ 
est of all: he looks like an 
Ottoman eunuch—he weighed 
70 stone when he died—but the 
cynical eyes have seen every¬ 
thing and the crooked month 
has much still tu tell. “ In 
HaSek”, wrote an early friend, 
“ there were always two per¬ 
sons: one played the fool and 
the other looked on.” This is 
the other one. 

Micbael RatoMe 

seated the best side of 
Engjtand ”. 

Today the Struggle opens at 
the time of the Spanish Civil 
War. Its potential hero—a 
young working-class Commun¬ 
ist from Camden Town—is 
killed early °xl, fighting for the 
International Brigade; and the 
rest of the borne traces die 
varying fortunes of a disparate 
but interconnected group of 
people — bis own family, 
middle-class pacifists, upper- 
crust admirers of Hitler, hesi¬ 
tant Cambridge intellectuals— 
through the CND campaigns of 
the fifties 'to the seemingly 
apolitical 1970s. Weaving to¬ 
gether their various lives (and 
those of their children) in¬ 
volves Dickensian coincidences 
of the kind which stretch one’s 
powers of belief to an uncom¬ 
fortable extent, and some ’ of 
the more laboured political 
conversations tend to lapse into 
earnest but unintended comedy 
(“‘Thanks to the capitalist 
press1, growled Alf ”); but 
Mervyn Jones’s flat, almost 
documentary style is highly 
effective, and the result is. a 
sympathetic, likable mid con¬ 
sistently interesting noveL And 
those of us who sometimes sus¬ 
pect the left-wing ' novel of 
being both over-simplistic and 
tiresotnely Pharisaical are in for 
a welcome surprise. 
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A. M. Rendel 

Bananas Publishing will pro¬ 
vide you with a year’s supply. 

Aquarius, edited by Eddie 
Linden, is more purely a poetry 
magazine. It has now run to 
ten numbers, and the tenth, in 
honour of John Heoth-Stubbs 
in the year of his sixtieth 
birthday, is ahogther worth 
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Ruler and ruled 
A Young Man’s Country 
By W. H. Saumarez Smith 
(Michael Russell. £4.95)._ 

The letters of a subdivisional 
officer of the old Indian Civil 
Service do not suggest a good 
yarn, but this collection suc¬ 
ceeds better than some of the 
early epistolary novels. They 
tell a story with hardly a 
break in the narrative Ifoe, 
and what a splendid story it is. 

The author was 24 years old 
when put in charge of the 
Madaripur subdivision of what 
is now Bangladesh. He was 
thrown into the deep end, and 
was expected to administer 
more than one million people 
and preside over the local 
bench while still learning to 
swim. . 

Paul Scott admits _ in an 
introduction that it was 
morally wrong for young 
people of one race to exercise 
executive, administrative and 
judicial power over people oE 
all ages of another race. The 
job nevertheless had to bB 
done, and on the whole the 
ICS did it welL. 

The job was largely its own 
reward. The pay was not 
princely, and Madaripur was a 
miserable pdace in which to 
spend some of the best years 
of his life. It was eternally 
soggy because the river fre¬ 
quently flooded or changed 
course, and Smith spent a 
great deal oF the time in his 
launch—there were no roads— 
or in his wellies. - 

He was indifferently fed and 
boused, lonely and overworked. 
He did what was required of 
him loyally, but his heart was 
still in England. This explains 
the letters ro Ids parents, and 
the underlying poignancy. 

Apart from the moral ques¬ 
tion, it also helps to explain 
why the Indian Empire, even 
when administered benevolent¬ 
ly by the ICS, had to fail. 
Smith and the others remained 
strangers until the end. 

Bengal wa$ of course the 
birthplace of Nirad Cbauduri, 
who recalled in his Diary of an 
Unknown Indian that when 
growing up he never met an 
Englishman. What a pity. Smith 
was also a bookman and the 

Jeremy Lewis 

Louis Hereof 
two of them would have got on 
well together if they could 
have bridged that gulf between 
ruler and ruled. 

Rogues and Vagabonds, or the 
Actors’ Road to Respectability, 
by Elizabeth Grice (Terence 
Dalton, £5.80). The title implies 
a general history, rather here is 
only a slice: the growth and 
decline of two theatrical com¬ 
panies—the Norwich mid the | 
Fisher—which in the decodes i 
either side of 1800 supplied East 
Anglia with, a quantity and 
quality. of theatre that would 
today make the Arts Council 
drool with envy. Theatres were 
built in even the smallest 
Norfolk port and town and resi¬ 
dent touring companies, with 
guests from the metropolis, pro¬ 
duced a wide repertoire of 
plays. Miss Grice tells her story 
well, using original sources .with 
aplomb. Only the sudden de¬ 
cline of theatres in the 1840s is 
hard to explain. The coming of 
the railways was coincidence: 
theatre just ran out of steam, 
the companies disbanded and 
the theatres were sold. 
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Taking things seriously 
Sir Leslie Stephen’s Mauso¬ 
leum Book . 
With an introduction by Alan 
Dell • „ 
(Oxford/Ctarendoo, £4.25) 

In 1895, grieved beyond mea¬ 
sure by the death of his second 
wiEe, Julia Prinsep Jackson 
(who hod been a widow, Mrs 
Herbert Duckworth, _ when he 
had married her in March, 
1878), Sir Leslie Stephen trie* 
to put down an account of his 
two marriages, first to Minny 
Thackeray, who died in 1875, 
and then to Julia. 

He called this account, typi¬ 
cally, his Mausoleum Book, 
a=id he - did not mean it for 
publication. He meant ir, he 
sc-id, for private circulation 
among members of has family. 
In reality though it is simply a 
self-unburdening, an attempt at 
assuagement of unbearable sor¬ 
row. We see Stephen crouched 
seme what awkwardly in a sort 
of agnostic confessional-box. 
Certainly bis emotional life, 
his less-thau-smaotii relations 
with two women, figure largely 
in it; but because Stephen was 

fluent, with a wide-ranging and 
well-stocked, mind, we learn 
about much besides—about 
Victorian attitudes m general, 
and (tan taitzingly brief) side¬ 
lights on some of his contem¬ 
poraries (Halford Vaughan, the 
Carlyles, J. R. Lowell, and 
others). Material from this 
book was made use of, in a 
gingerly sort of way, as early 
as 1906 by Maitland in his 
biography of Stephen; later, 
and more fully. Lord Annan 
and Professor Quentin Bell 
have taken it into account in 
their writing about Stephen 
and the Stephen family. But 
the complete book appears 
now for the first time, excel¬ 
lently introduced by Alan Bell. 
It makes fascinating and illu¬ 
minating reading. 

Between the birth of James 
Stephen in 1758 and the death 
of Virginia Woolf in 1941, no 
fewer than eight members of 
the Stephen family achieved 
considerable fame. This is no 
bad record far one clan over a 
space of less than two cen¬ 
turies. Like the Darwins and 
the Trevelyans, the Stephens 
were a Mandarin family. They 

belonged to the solid middle 
class, valued brains and in¬ 
dustry, took education serious¬ 
ly, belonged to the Athenaeum 
rather than to Boodles, pub¬ 
lished between them millions 
of words, and had to endure 
(and sometimes fail to with¬ 
stand) an evil little ghost of 
insanity that flitted hap¬ 
hazard among the generations. 
Leslie’s brother Fitzjames, a 
High. Court judge, went all to 
pieces at the end; dire lunacy- 
descended upon J. K. Stephen, 
literary successor to Praed and 
Calverley, when he was quite 
young. Virginia’s fleeing to 
suicide from the onset of one 
of her attacks is a tragic and 
comparatively recent story. 

Those perpetual Victorian 
deaths haunt the narrative. 
What effects they had pn 
sensitive souls. Minny Thack¬ 
eray, Stephen's first wife, was 
fairly well on in pregnancy in 
November, 1875. She went to 
bed and' in the middle of the 
night was found “in convul¬ 
sions”. Next day at noon she 
died. What does Stephen mean 
by “ convulsions ” ? But there 
it was: they were always dying 

in mysterious ways at a 
moment’s notice. If they’d been 
in their mid-eighties one might 
understand—but they went out 
like snuffed candles in rheir 
twenties and thirties. Herbert 
Duckworth, wealthy young bar¬ 
rister, was quite well one Sun¬ 
day at age 37. u He made ”, 
says Stephen. “ some little 
effort gathering a fig . . . from 
a lofty bough . . . felt a pain 
after a short time . . . and died 
in 24 hours ”._That was bow it 
was always going. 

Stephen was, like so many 
Victorian fathers, a domestic 
tyrant. From the best of 
motives he wanted to order the 
lives of those closest to, him: 
his two wives, his children, 
and those allied. He confesses, 
for example, that he “positive¬ 
ly loathed” the marriage of 
Anny Thackeray, his sister-in- 
law, to Richmond Ritchie, who 
was 17 years Army's junior. M I 
could not speak of it to Julia 
without exploding in denuncia¬ 
tion. Though my feeling was 
unreasonable, I am not clear 
that it was unnatural. ... I 
hated it because the most 
obvious result would be the 
breaking up of my own hou**- 

hold. . . .” Here ' Stephen is 
trying, if reluctantly, to be 
honest about himself. What' 
Virginia saw in Mr Ramsay in 
To the Lighthouse, Stephen 
does see in himself. Vet this is 
not at all to say chat Mr Ram¬ 
say is a replica of the Stephen 
of The Mausoleum Book. The 
two versions can stand as 
proof that the male point of 
view and the female differed 
in 1877, differed in 1927, and 
perhaps still do differ. 

His enormous industry, also 
shows Stephen as a man of his 
time. He founded the Diction¬ 
ary of National Biography, and 
himself wrote no fewer than 
358 articles for it. He also has 
claims as a moral philosopher. 
His literary criticism, however, 
always seems to me heavy- 
handed and inept. “The article 
in my ‘Hours in a Library*", 
he writes in The Mausoleum 
Book, K winch seems to have 
given most pleasure ... is one. 
upon Wordsworth’s Ethics.” 
This is exactly what one would 
expect, and provides yet one 
more revealing touch in a book 
which is full of them. 

David Williams 
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The perfect Fabian 

/all as Crown Prince Rudolf and Laura Connor as Mitzi Caspar in 

i Macmillan’s new three act ballet Mayerling at Covent Garden 

Rant: Anthony Crlcknuj 

William Beveridge 
By Jose Harris 
(Clarendon/Oxford, £9.50). 

William Beveridge was in 
many ways the perfect Fabian. 
He ascribed his interest in 
social reform to his rime ac 
Balliol where he was enjoined 
by the Master, Edward Caird, 
“to go and discover why, with 
so much _ wealth in Britain, 
there continues to be so much 
poverty, and how poverty cun 
be cured He was deeply 
ascetic, rising every morning 
at six to a cold bath and 
delighting in long tramps 
across the Hampshire Downs 
with Beatrice Webb. He 
believed that “ all problems 
are soluble given enough 
staff” and declared that his 
ideal society would be one run 
by a team of social doctors. 

There were, however,, dis¬ 
tinct Claws in Beveridge’s 
Fabianism. He never joined 
the Labour Party but clung in¬ 
stead to the Liberals whom he 
vainly hoped would necome 
the. party of expertise and 
social service. He was suspi¬ 
cious of socialism, whicn be 
regarded as sentimental and 
over-confident. He believed to 
the end that voluntary activity 
by individuals and groups was 
preferable to compulsory 
action by the state. His report 
on Social Insurance in 1942 
envisaged a key role ior 
friendly societies as agents fnr 
“humanising and personalis¬ 
ing” national insurance. 

Jos4 Harris perceptively 
divides Beveridge’s career into 
three dear phases. As a young 
man, while sub-warden of 
Toynbee Haiti and a civil 
servant in the Board of Trade, 
he was an advocate fa far- 
reaching state inrerroraaon. His 
experience of organizing food 
supplies in the First World 

War led him to have doubts 
about government inspired 
social reform. In the late 1920s 
Beveridge became a convinced 
free marketeer and even 
argued that a general lowering 
of wages might be the only 
effective way of reducing un¬ 
employment. The Second 
World War converted him 
back go a fardi m centralized 
pkznaring and to a belief that 
stase oantervearion was essential 
not just m social welfare but 
also in the running of the 
economy. 

As befits an LSE don. Dr 
Harris is particularly iHunrinat- 
iug on Beveridge’s rime as 
director of that institution, 
which in many ways provides 
rtie key to understanding his 
thought. She argues that be 
wanted the School to develop a 
borderland between natural 
and social sciences where def¬ 
inite social laws could be 
established. It was to that end 
that be established the ill-fated 
Chair of Social Biology which 
was dismantled after bis res¬ 
ignation in 1937 fallowing bit¬ 
ter rows with bis staff on the 
issue of academic freedom. 

This is very much an intel¬ 
lectual rather than a personal 
biography. If ibene is any 
theme which Dr Harris sees 
runmuig through her subject’s 
life it is die highly cerebral 
one of idealist philosophy first 
picked up at BaHiol under the 
influence of T. H. Green. 
Beveridge emerges from this 
first full-scale study of bis life 
very . much as he himself 
described bis young assistant 
Harold Wilson in 1938: “He 
has a good head, is extremely 
methodical and is prepared to 
work really hard ”. Worthy, 
yes, but also undeniably dull. 
Perhaps be was die perfect 
Fabian after all. 

Ian Bradley 
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John Lamb ton, out fishing one 
Sunday instead of attending 
Mass, hooks a noxious little 
worm which the local Wise 
Woman tells him be must keep. 
Instead he throws it into a well, 
whence it emerges as a dragon 
to ravage the countryside and 
hold the people in terror. The 
Wise Woman tells him how he 
may kill the dragon, but he 
must also sacrifice tbe first 
living thing he meets after¬ 
wards. When this turns out to 
be bis sweetheart he demurs 
and so brings down a curse on 
his family. 

Now there are other operas, 
of course, with plots as mini¬ 
mal, but not many wirb so 
little of interest in character or 
motive. Tbe librettist, Anne 
Ridler, does her best to spin 
out the storv to two acts of 
about 45 minutes each; the 
composer offers a conscientious 
score under his own baton, the 
principal elements being under¬ 

lined, but not defined, by dif¬ 
ferent themes, note centres, 
vocal styles and orchestral 
groupings. Even so, the opera 
remains a wooden fairy story, 
and it is difficult to imagine 
how it could possibly have been 
otherwise- 

The producer, Michael 
Gearin-Tosh, is defeated by it 
for all his inventiveness, and 
the setting, by Robin Don, 
promises more than the piece 
can give. Marilyn Minns as Sir 
John’s sister and Kate Eckers- 
ley as the Wise Woman have 
the best vocal opportunities, 
and they both know well bow 
to make use of tbem: Miss 
Eckersley, in particular, brings 
a perfect weird beauty and pre¬ 
cision to her sybilline utter¬ 
ances. Richard Lloyd Morgan, 
playing the central character.of 
Sir John, seems sometimes irri¬ 
tated with his part, and for 
that T cannot find it in myself 
to blame him. 
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be sang, was a completely unin¬ 
volved Reuaco. The Russian 
mezzo-soprano, Elena Obrats- 
zova, was a more convincing 
Ulrica than she had been an 
Eboli; she acts in the old- 
fashioned Eastern European 
manner, and over-abuses her 
chest voice. 

Verdi’s London opera, 1 
m'asnadieri, has not been beard 
at La Scale since 1862. It is an 
enjoyable enough piece to 
listen to on the gramophone, 
but it hardly begins to work 
dramatically in the theatre. 
Perhaps wkh a stronger cast 
than the Scaja was able to give 
it, it might just come off. 

Verdi wrote tbe soprano role 
of Amalia for Jenny Lind; 
Adriana Mali port re does not 
really deserve to be mentioned 
in tiie same breath as that 
famous Swedish soprano, and 
the notorious ScaLa gallery was 
very quick to recognize that 
fact. Tbe tenor role of Carlo 
was to have been sung by 
Giorgio Case Date Lamberti. who 
sung Gabriele Adorno in some 
of tbe Seal a performances of 
Simon Boccanegra at Covemt 
Garden two years ago; be was 
replaced by Ottavio Garaventa, 
who learned tbe role in less 
than three days, and made a 
pretty good impression. Matteo 
Manuguerra as Francesco 
proved that be is no Verdi 
baritone (I had already heard 
him a week earlier in Florence 
as a blustering Count of Luna), 
however well he may sing 
verismo roles; and it was left 
to the Russian bass, Eugene 
Nesterenko w provide the even¬ 
ing’s best singing in tbe very 
short role of MasstmHiano. 
which bad been created in 
London by rise great Lablache. 

The one real success was 
scored by the young conductor 
Riccardo Chailly, son of the 
composer and one-time artistic 
director of the Seala, Luciano 
Choi Ily; he procured excellent 
playing from the Scaia orches¬ 
tra and some really crisp stag¬ 
ing from the chorus. It was 
good to bear term so warmly 
acclaimed by tbe audience, and 
to learn that we are to have 
him at Gcven-t Garden next 
season. The opera was pro¬ 
duced and designed by Pier 
Luigi Pizzi. who successfully 
captured the atmosphere of 
Msffed’s setting of Schiller’s 
cbillmg 18th century melo¬ 
drama. 

Harold Rosenthal 
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Philharmonic Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Daniel Barenboim, 
marking the British debut of 
the 15-year-old violinist Anne- 
Sopfcie Mutter ; and by the Phjl- 
harmonia under Vladimir Ash¬ 
kenazy. the Royal Philharmonic, 
under Walter Susskind, and the 
English Chamber Orchestra. 

The arts seminars are on suc¬ 
cessive Saturdays: under the 
general title, ““The Arts into 
the Eighties”, they will cover 
television and film and litera¬ 
ture on April 29, with Humph¬ 
rey Burton as chairman, and 
the visual arts and theatre on 
May 6. 

Kesseth Gosling 

tourers 
Announcing plans for tbe com¬ 
ing year, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company dis¬ 
closed a new extension of its 
dramatic empire*—a small tour¬ 
ing company which will be 
beaded by Ian McKellen. 

The RSC will be presenting 
35 productions in a total of 

nine theatres, and on top of 
this it is launching the small 
theatre touring-group, which in 
late summer will begin visiting 
areas of the United Kingdom 
where there is little regular 
theatre. 

Financed specially by the 
Arts Council, the group, which 
will comprise about 12 actors 
with Ian McKellen as director, 
will play id such places as com¬ 
munity centres, town halls and 
theatres seating up to 500 
people. Shakespeare’s Twelfth 
Night will be the first produc¬ 
tion and the group hopes to 
play in such areas as the South 
West, East Anglia, Yorkshire 
and parts of Scotland. 

Spinning off new ventures 
like a Catherine wheel, the 
company is mounting a special 
production to tour major 
theatres in the provinces: The 
Scarlet Pimpernel with 2 an 
Richardson in the tide role. 

Their current production of 
Comedy of Errors wtII be seen 
on television soon, and plans 
have been finalized for televis¬ 
ing Tom Stoppard’s Every 
Good Boy Deserves Favour, 
with music by Andre Previn, 
and the production of Macbeth 
with Ian McKellen and Judi 
Dench. 

The immensely successful 
small-scale production of Mac¬ 
beth will also be transferred 
to the Young Vic in London 
for a season of about eight 
weeks, beginning on Aprfl 4. 

At Stratford-upon-Avon the 
season wiJI open with the cur¬ 
rent production of A Mid¬ 
summer Night’s Dream, 
followed by a new production 
of The Taming of the Shrew, 
directed by Machael Bogdanov. 
Then there .will be The 
Tempest, directed by Clifford 
Williams, with Micbael 
Hordern as Prosoero. 

In June Barry Kyle will direct 
Measure for Measure, to be fol¬ 
lowed by Love's Labours Lost, 
directed by John Barton. 

October will bring the long- 
awaited return to Britain of 
Peter Brook, directing Antony 
and Cleopatra, with Glenda 
Jackson and Stacy Kearii in 
the title roles. 

After the season in Newcastle 
upon Tyne—for which most of 
the seats have already been 
sold—-Shakespeare’s Henry V 
and Henry VI, Parts One, Two 
and Three. vwH come to tbe 
Aldwych Theatre, in London, 
accompanied by Coriolanus. 
Alan Howard olays the title 
roles in all of them. 

Several new productions are 
planned at the Aldwvch, includ¬ 
ing a new play by Steve Gooch, 
— - " - U/amm PinifM 

Eamon Kelly-holding 
on to a folk art 
The Rob of a ReEc 
Peacock, Dublin 
Ned ChaUIet 
Let me tell ynu about a won¬ 
derful thing, about a shanachie. 
an Irish storyteller, called 
Eamon Kelly. Mr Kelly came 
to London last year and acted 
the port of the Irish father in 
Hugh Leonard’s Da In a very 
busy week when critics were 
engaged in more lavish produc¬ 
tions elsewhere, Mr Kelly 
appeared on his own at the 
King’s .Head Theatre and told 
stories to crowded brash audi¬ 
ences. 

The craft of the shanachie has 
suffered the same dilution as 
other folk arts in the faoe o€ 
television and radio, and the 
skill of those fabulous liars, who 
enlarged the history of their 
villages and stories of their 
neighbours into myth, has 
almost disappeared. Mr Kelly 
will not let it disappear. As a 
Kerryman who observed his 
father and his father’s friends 
swopping tall tales betide a 
winter’s fire, he has rescued the 
art, bringing the words from 
Irish into English and carrying 
the stories from Cork to New 
York. 

His latest set of tales has die 
title, The Rub of a Relic, words 
which in Ireland suggest more 
than a peasant faith in sacred 
objects, having a ruder second 
meaning. Yet there is nothing 
coarse in Mr Kelly’s telling, 
only a healthy earthiness about 
country matters. There has to 
be a place among the magic, 
fantasy and romantic adven¬ 

tures for the local farmer who 
complains about the flattening 
of ms field of grain by couples 
on the night of a village festival 

Mr Kelly’s stories are 
grounded in day-to-dav life and 
he can ^ve names to neigh, 
beta's whose adventures at the 
holy village well can range 
from the comic to revelation of 
a murderer. There are no limits 
to his intimate bistory of a 
people and the tale of a local 
boy who joined the British 
Army, discovered a corpse with 
a tic and fought in the Boer 
War may follow hard upon the 
tele of an ancienr Irish king 
and his friend, an andent 
Greek king. 

Nor is me telling limited to 
words. Pacing a set that sug¬ 
gests an Irish cottage he breaks 
into song and dance when it 
suits tbe story and, describing 
the misfortunes tJrar befall a 
foolish man given the tasks of 
housekeeping for one day, he 
enacts such adventures as 
squatting on goose eggs and 
suggests what it might be like 
to hang upside down in a 
chimney tied to a rope which 
is tied to a cow. 

With the exception of Mr 
Kelly’s one week at the Kina's 
Head. London has not seen this 
sort of performance for- years. 
The nearest event I can recall, 
where the vocal skills of an oral 
tradition were put to such 
canny use without becoming the 
tricks of a comedian, was in 
John Kani’s monologue at the 
beginning of Sizwe Bansi is 
Dead. The skills of a shanachie 
may be a disappearing art, but 
in_Mr Kelly they have found a 
brilliant exponent. 

Law Report February 15 1978 Court of Appeal 

The nature of Mareva injunctions 
Cretanor Maritime Co Ltd v 
Irish Marine Management Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Buckley. 
Lord justice Goff and Sir David 
Cairns 

A Mareva injunction does not 
prevail againsr a foreign deben¬ 
ture holder where tbe foreign 
floating charge crystallizes after 
the Injunction has been granted/ 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by Cretanor Maritime Co 
Ltd, owners of toe Cretan Har¬ 
mony, a company incorporated in 
Cyprus, against an order made by 
Mr Justice Donaldson on Decem¬ 
ber Z, 1977, discharging an injunc¬ 
tion granted ex parte to them 
against Irish Marine Management 
Ltd, toe charterers, a company in¬ 
corporated in the Irish Republic, 
by Mr Justice Mocana on April 
9, 1976. restraining toe charterers 
from removing or disposing of any 
assets oar of the jurisdiction up 
to $700,000 or toe sterling equiva¬ 
lent until 14 days after toe publi¬ 
cation of an award in arbitration 
proceedings between toe parties 
or until further order. 

Mr Peter Millett, QC, and Mr 
Murray Pickering for the owners ; 
Mr Gerald Godfrey, QC. and Mr 
A. C. Longmore for toe char¬ 
terers. 

LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said 
that the owners had no place of 
business in England and toe 
charterers carried on business in 
toe Irish Republic. In 1974 toe 
owners chartered the Cretan 
Harmony to the charterers. On 
March 25, 1975, toe charterers 
executed a debenture in favour 
of the Ulster Bank Ltd. creating 
a floating charge for all moneys 
due or to become due to the 
bank. Condition (1) provided that 
it should rank as a first charge on 
the- property. Condition 10 con¬ 
ferred upon toe debenture holder 
a power to appoint a receiver 
with powers to collect properly 
charged by the debenture. 

Disputes arose under the char- 
terparty and were referred to 
arbitration in London in January, 
1976. The owners applied ex parte 
to Mr Justice Mocatta for an 
order restraining the charterers 
from removing any assets up to 
5700,000 or the sterling equivalent, 
out of the jurisdiction until 14 
days after toe publication of toe 
award or further order. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Mocatta granted tbe injunc¬ 
tion. 

To the arbitration the owners 
claimed $700,000 against the char¬ 
terers. On May 28, 1976, the 
arbitration was compromised by 
an agreement in writing and pro¬ 
vided that the charterers should 
pay the owners £375,000 by five 
Instalments, the first payable on 
June 21, and post-dated cheques 
were to be deposited for the 
remaining four with toe solicitors 
acting for the charterers and the 
receiver who bad been appointed, 
to be released on toe dates when 
toe instalments fell due. 

On May 28, tbe agreement was 
varied by common consent so that 
toe first Instalment of $119,719 
became payable on August 12. The 
charterers paid $93,364 under the 
agreement but nothing more, and 
in October the owners began an 
action against the charterers fa 
the Commercial Court for $281,635. 
Oa January 14, 1977, they re¬ 
covered judgment for that amount 
under Order 14 of the Rules of 
toe Supreme Court, bur the judg¬ 
ment remained unsatisfied. 

The foreign debenture had been 
guaranteed by a Mr Mullion, who 
was called on by toe bank to 
honour his guarantee, which he 
did, and on September 23. 1976, 
toe debenture was assigned by toe 
bank to Mr Mullion, who 
appointed the receiver under the. 
debenture. 

The charterers’ only asset in toe 
jurisdiction was £70,494, on deposit 
in toe First National Bank. 

On a summons by toe receiver. 

Mr Justice Donaldson ordered 
that the charterers should procure 
toe certificate of deposit to be 
held to toe order of the court, 
and ou a further summons oa 
December 2, 1977, he discharged 
toe injunction and ordered toe cer¬ 
tificate of deposit to be released 
to tbe charterers after 21 days 
from toe order, but stayed toe 
order pending an appeal. 

His Lordship reviewed toe four 
reported cases dealing with the 
so-called Mareva injunctions, in 
Nippon Yusen Kfusha v Kara- 
neorgis [The Times. Mav 23, 1975, 
[1975] l WLR 1093), where an 
injunction was granted restrain¬ 
ing the defendants from “ dispos¬ 
ing of, or in any way selling, mort¬ 
gaging pledging or dealing with 
any assets they may have within 
the jurisdictionIn Marei-a 
Campania Navi era SA v Inter¬ 
national Bulkcarriers SA (The 
Times, July 1, 1975 [19751 2 
Lloyd’s Rep 509) an in junction 
was granted but no order was 
formally drawn up. 

In Ram Maritime SA v Perta- 
mina (The Times, March 15, 1977 ; 
[1977 ] 3 WLR 518.) an injunenoo 
was granted restraining the de¬ 
fendants from “ removing or tak¬ 
ing any steps to remove any assets 
from within toe Jurisdiction . . . 
or otherwise disposing of toe 
same and in particular restraining 
them from removing any assets 
from within toe Jurisdiction . . . 
or otherwise disposing of them 
... or transferring toe same to 
anyone **. In Sisldna v Dittos SA 
(The Times, October 27, 1977 ; 
[1977] 1 WLR 532) an injunction 
was granted restraining the de¬ 
fendants from “ disposing of 
their assets within the jurisdic¬ 
tion, including ... toe insurance 
proceeds in respect of the vessel 
Sis to nu ... or removing toe same 
one of the jurisdiction.”' 

In some of those cases the In¬ 
junction related wholly or partly 
to specified assets or to a body 
of unspecified but ascertainable 
assets which might increase dur¬ 
ing the life of toe injunction, 
such as all toe defendant’s 
assets within toe jurisdiction, and 
it had been quite usual in the 
Commercial Court to grant such 
injunctions in a form referring to 

specific assets and fa particular, 
to specified bank accounts. There 
was no regular practice that toe 
injunction should refer specifically 
to assets mentioned la the plain¬ 
tiff's affidavits, but unspecified 
assets had to be capable of having 
an ambulatory effe< t so as to 
apply to aU tbe defendant’s assets 
which might he within the juris¬ 
diction while the Injunction 
remained. 

In toe present case no asset 
could become irremovable from 
tbe jurisdiction during toe life of 
toe injunction because the order 
only required assets up to a stated 

charterers might at some time 
have assets In excess of that value 
in the jurisdiction, in which event, 
they -would be free to remove 
when they chose any asset repre¬ 
senting toe excess or part of it- 

ln the Rasu Maritima case Lord 
Denning appeared to have treated 
toe Mareva injunction procedure 
as a form of attachment; he did 
not say that it was capable of 
operating as a form of attachment 
but that, applying toe principle 
underlying toe old practice of 
foreign attachment, English courts 
should today employ toe remedy 
of an Interlocutory injunction to 
achieve a broadly similar result. 

It was manifest that a Mareva 
injunction could not operate as 
an attachment because attachment 
meant a seizure of assets under a 
writ or order with a view to their 
being sold to meet an established 
claim or held as security for toe 
discharge of an established claim 
or one yet to be established, and 

must fasten upon an asset. A 
Mareva injunction, eTea ^ il 
related to a particularized asset, 
was relief in personam and did 
not effect a seizure of an asset. 
All that toe injunction did was 
to prohibit an owner from doing 
certain things in relation to toe 
asset and therefore it was inaccur¬ 
ate to refer to a Mareva injunction 
as a pre-trial attachment. 

The question in toe present case 
was the capacity or incapacity of 
the charterers to remove toe fund 
out of toe country. The char¬ 
terers were already restrained 
from so doing at toe date when 
the receiver was appointed and 
therefore the receiver, as the com¬ 
pany’s agent, was also bound by 
the injunction. But toe debenture 
holder was not so bound because 
his rights arose not from the 
appointment of a receiver but 
from toe creation of tbe deben¬ 
ture. 

In the absence of contrary evi¬ 
dence. toe court could assume that 
toe law fn the Irish Republic 
relating to floating charges and to 
the appointment of a receiver 
under powers contained in the 
debenture was the same as English 
law. If so, tbe debenture created 
an immediate equitable charge 
upon the assets of the charterers, 
wherever situated, subject to a 
power in toe charterers, so long 
as toe charge continued to float, 
U> deal with their assets in toe 
course of their business as though 
toe charge did not exist. While toe 
charge continued to float, third 
parties dealing with toe charterers 
in the course of their business 
could ignore it. But as between 
toe charterers and toe debenture 
holder that was not so. The 
appointment of toe receiver merely 
crystallized toe existing charge and 
upon that crystallization toe 
debenture holder became entitled 
to a fixed charge on the deposited 
fund in toe English bank, it being 
one of toe charterers’ assets at 
that time. But that was subject to 
his getting tbe injunction dis¬ 
charged so as to enable toe re¬ 
ceiver to remove that asset from 
toe jurisdiction. 

By the receiver’s summons or 
November 24, 1977, be did not in 
terms seek to have the Injunction 
discharged in his capacity as agent 
of the charterers, which he could 
not do; but there was no reason 
why toe debenture balder could 
not apply for toe discharge of the 
injunction, and that could be 
arranged by amending toe 
summons so as to make the deben¬ 
ture holder an additional applicant 
and leave to such an amendment 
would be granted subject to any 
question as to costs. 

Treating that application as hav¬ 
ing been made, ought the court 
to dissolve the Injunction? The 
evidence indicated that there was 
no prospect of any surplus becom¬ 
ing available for unsecured credi¬ 
tors in toe liquidation of the 
charterers after satisfaction of toe 
claims of preferential creditors and 
toe debenture holder. Taking into 
account the fact that tbe debenture 
holder was now an equitable 
assignee of toe deposited fund, 
that the injunction gave toe owners 
no present rights against the de¬ 
posited fund but was made with 
a view merely to retain that fund 
in England so as to be available 
in toe event of rhe owners becom¬ 
ing able to levy execution upon 
it. and that, if the owners were 
to attempt to levy execution upon 
it, their rights as execution credi¬ 
tors had to give way to toe prior 
rights of toe debenture holder. 
The deposit certificate therefore 
should be released to toe receiver 
free from the injunction and the 
order of Mr Justice Donaldson 
affirmed. 

Lord. Justice Goff and Sir David 
Cairns agreed. 

Leave to appeal was refused. 
Solicitors: Ince & Co; Richards, 

Butler & Co. 

Spent conviction: judge to decide 

Eamon Kelly 

The Lives of Women Pirates, 
Anne Eonney and Mary Read. 

Martin Huckerby 

One man show at 
The King's Head 
Des Keogh is to play Ills one- 
man show, Airs and Disgraces, 
at lunchtime at the Kings Head 
Theatre Club, Islington, from 
24th February until 4th March- 

Airs and Disgraces is a selec¬ 
tion of pieces, satirical of 
Ireland and the Irish, taken 
from revues in which Mr Keogh 
has performed in Dublin, and 
literary parodies (Shakespeare, 
Wilde,' Synge, handling the 
same situation) written by 
Wesley Burrowes- There is also 
art excerpt from Noel Coward. 

Des Keogh lives and works 
mostly in Dublin, where he has 
played with Gemini produc¬ 
tions, the Edwards MacLiara- 
moir Company and the Abbey 
Theatre Company. 

On with the dance 
at the Open Space 
For the first rime the new 

theatre, the Open Space, in 

association with Robert Chen- 

ciner, presents a three-week 

programme of Dance Theatre. 

From February 28 to March 11 

Penta Dance Theatre of Holland 

will perform three works. 

The aim of the six dancers is 
to create a theatre of movement 

which also includes other an 
forms in addition co dance. 
The first of their three works, 
Schoonschijn is about tbe dif¬ 
ference between.. what people 
pretend to be and what in fact 

'they are. 

Reynolds and Another v 
Phoenix Assurance Co Ltd and 
Others 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
toe Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Waller 

The Court of Appeal considered 
the effect of the Rehabilitation of 
Offenders Act, 1974, which pro¬ 
vides tost tbe convictions of 
offenders who have not been re¬ 
convicted of any serious offence 
for toe relevant nbabflltuioo 
period shall be treated as 
“ spent 

Section 7 provides for limita¬ 
tions under the Act and sub¬ 
section (.3) reads: ** If at any 
stage in any proceedings before 
a judicial authority in Great 
Britain . . . the authority is 
satisfied. In the light or any 
considerations which appear to it 
to be relevant (including any evi¬ 
dence which has been or may 
thereafter be put before it), that 
Justice cannot be done In the case 
except by admitting or requiring 
evidence relating to a person’s 
spent convictions or to circum¬ 
stances ancillary thereto, that 
authority may admit or, as toe 
case may be, require toe evidence 
In question notwithstanding toe 
provisions of subsection (1) of 
section 4 above, and may deter¬ 
mine any issue to which tbe evi¬ 
dence relates in disregard, so far 
as necessary, of those provisions.” 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by Phoenix Assurance Co 
Ltd and four other Insurance com¬ 
panies from Mr Justice Forbes’s 
refusal on February 8 to allow 
them to ream end their defence 
and counterclaim in tbe action 
brought against them by. two 
plaintiffs for damages for toe 
repudiation or breach of a fire 

'insurance policy on a building 
which was in part destroyed by 
fire in 1973. 

The feamendmeut sought to 
allege that before entering into 
toe policy the plaintiffs. failed to 
disclose to toe insurers the fact 
r'nat in or about 1961 one of them 
had been convicted of afl offence 
for which he had been fined. 

Mr John Wilmers, QC, Mr 
James Mitchell and Mr Steven 
Gee for the insurers; Mr Roy 
Beldam. QC, and Mr Stephen 
SedJey for the plaintiffs. 

The MASTER OK THE ROLLS 
said that it was the first a meal 
under the Rehabilitation of Offen¬ 
ders Act, whi.ti came into force 
on July 1. J9/"5 The argument 
had shown how many problems 
night arise in future on aprUca- 
tions under it. 

In 1969 the plaintiffs had bought 
a large building which had been 

osed as a malting* for a boot 
£16,000. They got back some of 
the money on the sale of 
machinery in it. They bad insured 
it for two years for about £18,000. 

The material insurance was 
taken out in August, 1972, when 
the building was insured for 
£500,000 because of the use to 
which it was to be put in the 
plaintiffs’ business as. fanners and 
grain mere ha ms. The Erst pre¬ 
mium was about £1,000, and in 
August, 1973. there was a new pre¬ 
mium of about £1.900. 

In November. 1973, toe build¬ 
ing was seven-tenths burnt dowo. 
The plaintiffs claimed under toe 
insurance. 

At first the real contest was as 
to the amount payable. A figure 
of £243,000 was spoken of as being 
payable, but the underwriters had 
only wanted to pay on reinstate¬ 
ment. Then toe insurers discov¬ 
ered matters which they said 
ought to have been disclosed 
before the insurance was effected 
and that it bad been alleged that 
in a civil action one of the plain¬ 
tiffs had been accused of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud. In view of that 
discovery the trial of toe insur¬ 
ance claim, which had been 
for March, 1976, was adjourned 
for a year. 

When the year was nearly up it 
was discovered time a criminal 
charge was coming up. That crim¬ 
inal trial was beard in March, 
1977, and the plaintiff and bis 
alleged co-conspirator were 
found not guilty. A representa¬ 
tive of toe insurers' solicitors had 
heard at the trial that the plain¬ 
tiff in question when be was about 
25 had had a conviction and had 
been fined in consequence. 
Unfortunately counsel had nor 
been told about toe conviction 
and there had been no applica¬ 
tion to reamend the pleadings in 
respect of it until the matter had 
come on for trial last week. Then 
the point was taken that that 
conviction should have been dis¬ 
closed In 1972 and 1973 ; that it 
was a material non-disclosure; 
and that on that ground the 
insurers claimed to avoid toe 
policy. 

Mr Justice Forbes had held that 
It would be highly prejudicial to 
toe plaintiffs If tbe action were 
again postponed because if the 
reamendment were allowed toe 
trial would be postponed for a 
further 12 months. So he refused 
to allow toe reamendment and 
adjourned the case pending an 
appeal 

Although the Act did not. apply 
in 1972 and11973 when the policy 
was effected, it certainly applied 

Move to improve procedure 
Mr Justice Donaldson, in toe Com¬ 
mercial Court, made toe following 
statement: 

“ Since the Commercial Court 
was established ixi 1895, all con¬ 
cerned have sought to improve its 
procedures with rhe object of pro¬ 
viding a qjeedv. efficient and 
therefore economical service. With 
a view to furthering this process, 
toe Commercial Court Committee 
has established a working party 
to study Jie court’s procedures. 
The working party would welcome 
suggestions for improvements from 
those with experience of toe work 

of the court. Tnev should be sent 
to Mr J. L. Powel. secretary of 
the Commercial Court Committee, 
at the Lord Chancellor's Office, 
Romney House, Marsham Street, 
London, SW1.” 

His Lordship added that one 
suggestion whiih had been made 
was that reserved judgments, in¬ 
stead of being read out- should be 
handed down. Counsel is a case 
listed f"r ii’igmen?. M-wovarti v 
Carapelli SPS, in Iris court having 
no objection, his Lordship handed 
down toe judgment and a discus¬ 
sion os costs ensued. 

to toe trial of toe action. Section 
4 provided that with certain ex¬ 
ceptions (in sections 7 and 8) a 
person who had become a re¬ 
habilitated person in respect of a 
conviction should be treated for 
all purposes as a person who had 
not committed or been charged 
with or sentenced for the offence 
or offences which were toe subject 
of the conviction. 

The rehabilitation period in 
question io the present case was 
five years. Once those five years 
bad passed it counted as a “ spent 
conviction ” and, as his Lordship 
read section 4, It counted as il toe 
plaintiff had never been convicted. 
Any question concerning his con¬ 
victions would not apply to his 
spent conviction. A spent convic¬ 
tion was to be wiped out alto¬ 
gether from tbe knowledge of 
everyone. The Act was very strong 
in wiping everything out. 

There was power in the Secre¬ 
tary of State to make exceptions 
by statutory orders. In the case 
or barristers, solicitors, medical 
men and' school teachers regard 
was to be paid to spear convic¬ 
tions, but one had to search for 
such orders 

There was power In a judicial 
authority to admit a spent con¬ 
viction under section 7(3) if jus¬ 
tice required it. The burden of 
proof was turned round so that 
rhe Judicial authority had to be 
satisfied that Justice could nor 
he done without letting the mat¬ 
ter in. That was primarily a mat¬ 
ter for the judge trying toe case. 
He had to be satisfied that there 
was an issue and that justice re¬ 
quired evidence of toe spent con¬ 
viction to be admitted. 

Should an amendment be allowed 
to bring toe issue of toe spent 
conviction In on the pleadings ? 
G. L. Baker Ltd v MedwaO Build¬ 
ing and Supplies Ltd (11958) 1 
WLR 1216) had been relied upon. 
An amendment ought not to be 
refused so as ro punish an indi¬ 
vidual. It seemed to his Lordship 
that there woold be no prejudice 
to toe plaintiffs in allowing to* 
amendment and that as a matter 
of justice it ought to be allowed. 
The judge io due course would 
hare to decide whether the con¬ 
viction In 1961 of an offence re¬ 
sulting in a fine was a materiel 
matter without evidence of which 
justice could not be done. There 
could be evidence each way. . 

The appeal should be allowed 
and the amendment allowed so 
that the issue could be brought 
before rhe court as soon as pos- 
si hie. The judge would then hear 
evidence as to materiality. 

Lord Justice Sbav> wnd Lord 
Justice Waller, with some he*.?c„- 
tion. delivered concurring judg¬ 
ments. 

Solicitors: Barlow, Lyde & 
Gilbert; Vizards. 

L’ESCARGOT BIENYENU 
RESTAURANT 

We stock a wide range oE 
Alsace wines 

from 
7 varieties of grapes. 

48 Greek Street, 
Soho, London, W.l. • 

Tel.: 437 4460 
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SPORT 
Football 

Scotland lose 
four after 
Forest tie is 
postponed 
By Norman. Fox' 
Football .Correspondent 

The last-minute postponement 
of Inst night’s League Cup semi- 
dual round tie 'between Notting¬ 
ham Forest and Leeds -United at 
the Ciiy ground caused England 
and Scotland to lose players from 
next week’s games against West 
Germany and Bulgaria respectively, 
rl also brought a threat of fixture 
congestion for Forest as they 
pursue the championship. 

Clive Thomas, the referee, post¬ 
poned the game after freezing fog 
quickly reduced the temperature 
and froze large areas of the pitch. 
For a time it was thought that the 
game might be played tonight, but 
Jimmy Armfield, the Leeds 
manager, refused and it win take 
place next Wednesday. Two 
injured Leeds players, Lorimer 
and Reaiiey, are expected to be 
fir by then. 

As a result o fthe postponement, 
England lose Cherry, of Leeds, 
from the senior match against 
West Germany in Munich on Wed¬ 
nesday, and Currie, also of Leeds, 
from the B match in Augsburg on 
Tuesday. Shilton, Forest's goal¬ 
keeper, and Needham, their cen¬ 
tral defender, remain available to 
England’s teams because they are 
cup-tied and would not be avail¬ 
able to play in the League Cup In 
any case. 

Scotland’s loss Is the greater 
for they will be deprived of 
several raebers of their party for 
the match against Bulgaria at 
Hampden Park on Wednesday, 
although Gem mill is another who 
is 'cup-tied and so could play. 
Those missing from the party will 
be Graham, Frank Gray, Robert¬ 
son and Burns. 

Mr Thomas said that he had 
inspected the pitch several times 
yesterday afternoon and it had 
been playable until the fog came 
down. Parts of the pitch had 
been hard but hot air blowers had 
been used to good effect. He said 
that the prt of the ground that 
froze in the evening had been 
covered with sand. It was the 
first time he had called off a 
game in his career. Mr Armfield 
said he had been convinced when 
he Baw the pitch in the morning 
that It was not suitable for play. 

The Leeds party scoring at a 
hotel near Nottingham were not 
aware of the postponement and 
arrived at the ground at 6.40 only 
to be told what had baipeoed- 
Mr Thomas said that he had 
previously arranged to fly oat to 
Kuwait over the weekend and 
referee two matches there but Ills 
journey would have to be called 
off. Had the game been fixed 
for the afternoon the ground 
would have been OK ”, he added. 

The gates were not opened but 
thousands of supporters had 
arrived at the ground before the 
postponement was announced. 
Soon after the match had been 
called off, the fog cleared but 
the ground re mined bone bard. 

All other English and Scottish 
League matches were postponed, 
the last one being the fourth divi¬ 
sion match*, between Torquay 
United and Crewe Alexandra. The 
pitch was -waterlogged after heavy 
rain. ;}■ 

Non-racial football 
Johannesburg, Feb IS.—The 

department of sport has given, 
blanket permission Tor the six 
white football teams in the 
national professional league to 
play in black areas.—Reuter. 

Buckley ends all speculation by 
signing a nine-year contract 

Row breaks 
out over 

Buckley, a striker, agreed to sign 
a new nine-year contract with 
Walsall today- It ends speculation 
that Buckley, formerly with Not 
tiogham Forest, was to move to a 
Ffrst division club. Buckley, who 
will .be ‘.Walsall's main scoring 
hope against Arsenal in the fifth 
round .of<-the FA Cup on Satur¬ 
day, has scored 112 goals In under 
250 appearances.. 

Walsall expect-"to be at Cull 
strength 'although Dennehy. a 
winger, h*s been under treatment 
for a knee Injury.;, He was hurt 
in last week's-home-game with 
Shrewsbury Town .when Walsall 
extended their unbeaten run to 
nine games. -Bur their manager, 
Dave Mackay,- expects him to be 
fit. , ■ : 

Mr Mdckay.- said*: " Most of the 
pressure is on Arsenal and we are 
going- there hoping to play the 
only . wa“y. we know how—attack¬ 
ing. - 1 ’am ^disappointed that 
Arsenal 'did not beat Liverpool to 
reach the final of . the League Cup. 
If they ftad already been assured 
of one vipit to Weinhlcy, we could 
have, possibly caught them off 
guarif. .Now I can imagine that 
at their team meeting the Arsenal 
players wall !be told that, as one 
chance of Wembley has gone, they 
must . beat Walsall.” 

The improved form of Queen's 
Park -Rangers In the. new year 
leaves their manager. Frank Sib- 
Iey, wfth.the:easy task of naming 
an unchanged side for the FA Cup 
match against Nottingham Forest. 
Saturday's unlucky'defeat at Man¬ 
chester City was- their first -la 
seven gatpes; bat the team’s dis¬ 
play ehcoaraged Mr Sibley- to keep 
the same ftde. for the fourth suc¬ 
cessive maim. 

There is still no room for Gerry 
Francis, qajw troubled by a groin 
strain, . the: latest In an unhappy 
run of injuries. In the League 
match on October i+ Forest won 
2—0 at Loftns Road. 

Bristol Rovers strikers, Randall 
and Stani forth, had-treatment yes¬ 
terday in an effort to-regain fit¬ 
ness for their tie against Ipswich 
Town. Randall injured a hamstring 
last Saturday and Stani forth, their 
captain, suffered a similar injury 
In training. Randall, who is 20 
today, will not know until two 
hours before the kick-off If he will 
play. 

Notts County are following the 
example of Millwall, their 
opponents in the Cup and taking 
their players away from their 
normal training routine. Their 
success, after a visit to Bisham 
Abbey where they have been again 
this week, has encouraged their 
manager, Jimmy SirreD. to move 
his party to Lilleshall. Their own 
ground is covered by four inches 
of snow. County arc likely to 

coverage of 
World Cup 

Buckley : rejected chances of playing in the first division. 

return part oF their seat ticket 
aBoca don for the match. 

The return of Mr SlrreU after 
an lU-fated stay with Sheffield 
United, has led to a revival in 
County’s fortunes after a poor 
start to the season. Bat they have 
reserved their best performances 
for the Cup, where they scored 
surprising wins at Charlton and 
Brighton. In contrast, the only 
point they have picked up from 
their last six League away matches 
came at Millwall in November. 

Mill wall know all about the scor¬ 
ia gthreat of Vinter, who scared 
three against them at the Den last 
season in a 5—2 win. Vinter has 
been a one-man scoring show in 
County's Cup matches, scoring all 
four of their goals. 

Hay, Chelsea’s Scottish interna¬ 
tional defender, received encourag¬ 
ing news when he visited an eye 
specialist for a check-up yesterday. 
He was told that he is making 
good progress from the eye injury 
that wax threatening his career. 
After an operation for a detached 
retina, fa** has not played senior 
football since last March. 

He started his comeback by play¬ 
ing in one half a reserve match at 
Fulham on January 3. Chelsea’s 
manager. Ken Shellito, said : “ The 
news was what we hoped for The 
important thing now is ro get in 

as many games as possible.” Mr 
Shellito reports a dean bill of 
health for their tie at Orient and 
will name bis side today. 

Alan Durban. Stoke City’s new 
manager who faces a tough trip 
to Sunderland for his first game 
on Saturday. cancelled the 
players' day oFf yesterday. He 
said: “It has been very difficult 
to assess the qualities of the 
players with the conditions so 
difficult for training. That means 
Jr is wiser for me to use the ones 
I already know for a few games 
at least. Meanwhile. Pm trying 
to get tbe players to Calk about 
their own problems and the club's 
difficulties.” 

Blackpool's caretaker-manager, 
Jimmy Meadows, faces the pros¬ 
pect of being without five first 
team players for their rearranged 
fixture at Crystal Palace. 

Bristol Citv's players will make 
personal appeals to their sup¬ 
porters in a new attempt to stop 
hooliganism. Some will be maldng 
pleas for good behaviour before 
the start of tomorrow night's 
League game against Manchester 
City at Ashton Gate. City, who 
expect a 30,000 crowd, were last 
week ordered by the FA on post 
warning notices round the ground 
after a dart was thrown during 
the match against Nottingham 
Forest on New Year’s Eve. 

Argentina’s World Cup plans in turmoil 
Buenos Aires, Feb1 15.—Argen¬ 

tina’s build-up to tiie World Cup 
finals has started badly with tbe 
national party losing key players 
because of walk-outs and suspen¬ 
sions. 

The party starts formal World 
Cup trailing today in the Atlantic 
resort of Mar del Plate in circum¬ 
stances likely to give their team 
coach, Cesar Lms Menottl, con¬ 
siderable problems. 

With so much expected of the 
home team by their vociferous 
supporters and Argentina drawn 
in the toughest first round group 
—against Italy, France and Hun¬ 
gary—-Menotti was hoping foe a 
smooth preparatory period for his 
22-raaa party'. However, the-first 

of several blows fell some weeks 
ago with the resignation from the 
national team of the captain Jorge 
Carrascosa, a dynamic midfield 
player. 

CarrascQsa's resignation hurt, 
but at least he announced It well 
in advance of final party selection. 
Much mote dramatic was last 
week's request from the number 
one goalkeeper, Gatti, for a 
month’s leave from training be¬ 
cause of persona] doubts about his 
fitness- Angered by Gatti's re¬ 
quest, Menotti placed a formal 
request with the Argentine Foot¬ 
ball Association that Gatti be 
excluded .from the party. This was 
accepted, but Gatti remains on a 
list of players who cannot be 

transferred out of the country 
until after the World Cup. 

As if this were not enough, two 
Internationals who play for Inde- 
peodiente club. Larrosa and Gal¬ 
van, both midfield players, have 
Just been sentenced by the AFA 
disciplinary committee after be¬ 
ing sent off in tbe national cham¬ 
pionship final agaftiar TaHeres of 
Cordoba last month. Larrosa was 
suspended for 20 games and Gal¬ 
van for 15. Although both re¬ 
main in Menotti's parly, it looks 
impossible for either man to com¬ 
plete his sentence and still play in 
the World Cup. There is talk of 
an appeal which would allow them 
to play in internationals, hut not 
for their clob. 

By Kenneth Gosling 
An argument broke out yester¬ 

day between the BBC and 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority over the television 
coverage of the World Cup foot¬ 
ball in Argentina this summer. 
The rBA issued a statement urg¬ 
ing the BBC to agree to full 
alternation and calling on the 
governors to propose the name of 
an independent arbitrator to make 
a judgment “ in the interests of 
the public ”. 

The BBC replied by saying the 
arrangements for covering the 
matches bad already been worked 
out by a' joint committee and 
later, in detail, during a visit to 
Argentina last month. The BBC, 
also stung by the fact that the 
FBA had issued the statem-mt to 
the press at the same time as 
maldng tbe proposal to them, 
said that of 24 matches In the 
first round of the competition, 
only four were to be shared—an 
arrangement discussed at great 
length. 

“ Most of the matches ”, the 
BBC said, “ were allocated cither 
to I TV or to the BBC by the toss 
oF a coin. A few, It was agreed, 
would be shared. We thought we 
had come to a sensible working 
arrangement with our professional 
colleagues in the independent 
companies and are therefore sur¬ 
prised by this sudden interven¬ 
tion by the authority in a matter 
in which agreement had already 
been reach'd ”. 

The IBA claimed that the BBC 
had rejected a proposal—to avoid 
timulmneoLt tran&missioa? — as 
they bad l-.r the World Cup In 
1974. It was also revealed that 
Lady Plowlen. the chairman of 
IBA, bad -written to Sir Michael 
Swann, die chairman of die BBC. 
in December stressing the 
authority’s continuing belief that 
the viewing public was best served 
by a policy of alternating sporting 
events. 

There we-~e already satisfactory 
arrangements for sharing domestic 
and most interna tronal football 
matches and these could be 
extended r--> the World Cup. At 
least' stx matches would be 
screened w*th identical pictures, 
the IBA sard. Tbe BBC bad insis¬ 
ted on excluding from alteration 
proposals the opening match, the 
march to tfecide third and fourth 
places, the final and all matches 
involving Srotiaod. 

It is understood that of the six 
marches, a toss of a coin decided 
the issue twice, each being won 
bv the BBC, giving it first choice. 
The BBC S*d they would consider 
the IBA's request. The board of 
governors meets today. 

It was nn>lcrstood last night that 
the agreement which- exists 
between the BBC and the inde¬ 
pendent companies will be 
honoured. The ISA's more was 
regarded as a ” last ditcb ” stand 
nn alternation which is not 
expected to change any of the 
present arrangements. 

Shoulder in the cold 
Sydney Feb . IS.—Jimmy 

Shoulder, Australia’s British-born' 
football manager, has resigned, 
three months after Australia were 
knocked out of the World Cup. 
Australia bad Wgh hopes of reach¬ 
ing this year’s finals but finished 
fourth in the Asian qualifying 
group, won by Iran.—Reuter. 

The historic moment: Ho wart h (left) catches Willis off Richard Hadlee’s bowling 
England are beaten by New Zealand for the first time in a Test match. 

Defensive qualities and technique 
missing from England batting 

Tennis 

Jarrett fights back to give 
Britain lead over Spain 

Andrew Jarrett battled doggedly 
from to escape from serious trouble and 

gave Britain a winning start to 
their final group match with 
Spain, In the BP Cup series of 
under-2I tennis internationals at 
Torquay yesterday. 

The 20-year-old Jarrett, from 
Nottingham, was 0—3 and 3—5 
down in the final set against jnan 
Hidalgo, the Spanish No 2. and 
later came within two points of 
defeat at 15—30 in the tenth game. 
But Jarrett, a former British junior 
champion, played himsel fout of 
imminent danger in fine style and 
ended up by taking four games 
in a row for an outstanding 6—2, 
6—7, 7—5 victory. 

Halfway through Jarrecfs match 
he was involved in an argument 
over a disputed point. Tbe two 
players, their respect captains and 
the umpire Terry Mahoney, of 
Bristol, oil Joined in and play was 
only restarted when the referee. 
Mrs Bea Seal, came on court and 
ruled in Jarrerfs favour. 

Tbe British player refused to 

let his concentration be upset and 
he continued to outplay Hidalgo 
for another two games to snatch 
a deserved lead for his side. After 
a comfortable first set Jarrett 
floundered in the second, after 
losing his service in the opening 
game. He was on terms again at 
4— 4, but Hidalgo moved smoothly 
into the tie-break which be took 
5— 6 at his third attempt. 

PALM SPRINGS: Plrat round: I. 
Nastasr f Romania i brat S. Krolpvtlz. 
6— R. 7—6: A. Ashe brat K. Btmis. 
7— G. .5—6. 6—3: P. Fleming beat A. 
pjittaon. 6—4. 7—6: m. Lara 
■ Mexico! brat T. Smid fCzocho^lo- 
raltai. 6—4. -V—6. 7—6: G. Masters 
i Australia': brat It. Case t Australia ■, 

6—3. 6—1: R. Lutz beat J. New com be 
■ Australia!. 6—2. 6—1 B. Mtnon 
• SAi beat W. Martin. 6—a. 4—6. 
6—4. I. El Shaftl 'Eqypit beat C. 
Pasarell. 7—6. 7—6; R. Moore ISA) 
beat A. Mayer. 7—6. 6—5: H. 
Scltmon beal n. Hmnrt iSAi. 6—2. 
6—5. Second round: H. Tanner brat 
G. Hardtc. 6—1. 7—6: C. EHMcv 
■ Auind'ji beat T. GullIkMxi. 6—5. 
6—1: B. Con fried brat A. Annntral 
■ India). 6—2. 6—A: H. Ramins 
■ Mi-xtOri brat H. GunthArdt (Swiw- 
land ■. 6—4. 6—1: E. Dlbbs brat T. 
Ofckcr (Netfierixmlsi. 6—-7. 6—1, 

Quick promotion for Lawrence 
Letutie Lawrence, a 30-year-old 

London, joined Plymouth Argyle 
as reserve team manager last 
August and yesterday was facing 
up to the challenge of caretaker 
managership following the surprise 
resignation of Michael Kelly on 
Tuesday, night. 

Mr Lawrence, a folly qualified 
FA coach who played for Carshal- 

ton in the Isthmian League said : 
11 It’s a big step from the reserve 
side to the first team but I am 
sure the players wilt do a good 
job and give the 110 per cent 
effort required For Argyle 10 stay 
in the third division.” 

Mr Kelly, a former Queen's 
Park Raogera and Bftmkighani City 
goalkeeper, bos been manager at 
Home Park for ten months. 

Hockey 

Western may turn Lord’s 
match Cambridge’s way 
By Sydney Frisian 

Neither Oxford University nor 
Cambridge have bad sufficient 
practice for their annual hockey 
match at Lord’s on Saturday, start¬ 
ing at 2.30. The weather interfered 
on Tuesday with their last attempt 
to polish the rough edges of their 
machinery, hut at least both sides 
have no injury problems. 

In selecting their team yesterday 
Oxford included eight Blues. In 
addition ‘hey have David Banting 
who played for Cambridge in the 
1973-74 season and. is now an 
important link between Oxford’s 
attack and defence. Oxford bare 
been fortunate to escape the lass 
of players, which has shorn Cam¬ 
bridge of much of their talent of 
the previous year when they won 
2—1. One of Oxford’s most prom¬ 
ising forwards is Kaynra who plays 
on their left wing with an artistic 
touch. In his last year at Lincoln 
he is due to earn his Blue. 

Cambridge have five Bines and 
look less distinguished on paper 

but in Western they have one of 
the best young strikers In tbe 
game today and he could well torn 
the game in favour of Cambridge- 
All the same they wffl need to 
strengthen their approach work at 
wing balF 

OXFORD: *G. M. Riddell (Loretta 
and Qimn’t>; *M. Precious (Scar¬ 
borough uid University). *J. K. 
Bow«fn«n i Ensom and ChrtM Church i. 
r. K. Gunn fHlKMa and Sr Peer’s). 
3- 5 Tanner (Hastings GS and Ua- 

■ *B- S. Volta (Colston's. Bristol 
«nrt wadJuon. captain). O. P. RnrrOuo 
■ Rugby and WycUfto Hail) »D. O. 

iCranJelglj and Bmnow). 
N. iMamcheWw GS mi 

Krble). "A. C. Setwelhrf fChartor- 
10050 and Merton l. O. Kayum iCbal- 
lan: Houso and Lincoln). 

CAMBRIDGE: *J. p. Onions (St 
A!£^ns. John’s): M. Gammon 
■ Kingston GS and St Cattuu-tne'al. 
Tl. K. M.rataia_(sy«oriicMw CS and 
(Sir William Borlasc GS and B1 
Si Catharine's). G. N. Davpy 
Catharine si. _«A. Wnisrn (KTnqsrono 
?-s. Sr t^thartne's), A. Chlann 
(»\atford GS and Chrisr'sl. S. J. C. 

rtn»s». M. H. van Demon (Kensington. 
Barcelona and St John's I. *M. Ramsay 
iCSimaimnw and Churchill). *B. J. 

canratnl . Cl. McG Devon i Camobctl 
Cullege. Belfast and Pembroke). 

■A Bine 

Table tennis 

Miss Knight big 
threat to 
English No 1 

Egyptian dominance 
Four Egyptians have been 

seeded to contest the semi-final 
round of the £750 British profes¬ 
sional squash rackets champion¬ 
ship, which is to be played at 
Grantham—and sponsored by the 
host club—from tomorrow until 
Sunday. The predicted pairings in 
the semi-final round are Ahmed 
Safwat (holder) v M oh anted 
Khalifa and Mohamed Asran v 
Abbas Kaoud. 

Lloyd to stay 
Clive Lloyd, Lancashire's West 

Indian Test player, will play for 
the county next season. Cedric 
Rhoades, the chairman, said yes- 
terdaw: “ For reasons outside the 
control of either party no an¬ 
nouncement bas been possible 
before with regard to the position 
of Lloyd, but it can now be stated 
that subject to fitness we expect 
Llovd to be playing for Lancashire 
again this summer ”, 

Simplicity is on the upswing at the Clark-Saunders School of Golf 

Nothing likeold flick s to put you in the picture 
T do not have many golfing 

relics, bur one I treasure is'an 
old flicker picture of Bobby 
Jones’s golf swing. By that I 
mean a series of shots taken of 
his swing, bound together Into a 
pad, so that when flicked through 
with finger and thumb the images 
come to life and move. It is the 
principle of the animated cartoon 
in the cinema, it is the best view 
1 shall ever have of that peerless 
■swing—much smoother than an 
early film, and a sequence which 
1 can repeat at leisure and stop 
at any point in the upswing or 
follow-through. All this from a 

. pad of 47 pieces of stiff paper 
measuring three Inrhes by two 
and held together by a wire loop. 

By modern Standards it is an 
unsophisticated gadget, but the 
principle is beautifully simple, and 

: I hare often wondered why It was 
* not more widely adopted in golf 
S instructions. 
j The other day I was reminded 
! of this in picking up a book pub¬ 

lished last week. The Young 
Golfer (Stanley Paul, £1.95). by 
Clive Clark and Vivien Saunders. 
I did not at first realize, haring 

failed to redd the relevant passage 
ini the cover blurb, that the book 
was-using this method, so that I 
made little sense of the sequence 
of swing illustrations lining the 
outer margin of the pages, when 
referring to the text running 
between.: them. 

You wall kndw better: flicking 
the pages one way brings to life 
Miss Saunders playing the 6-iron 
and Clark driving, and flicking 
the other way produces Miss 
Saunders in action with the short 
chip and the long wedge approach, 
with Clark, demonstrating two 
kinds of bunker shots. 

It takes a little practice to make 
them swing smoothly—it is no 
use letting 20 pages slip through 
your, fingers at once—and a wav 
I have ■ found satisfactory is to 
knead die book as though k were 
9 lump of potty, until it becomes 
pliable, and the book, although a 
pocket-sized paperback, shows 
every sign of standing -up to the 
strain. 

l have gone- to Tbme length 
over, an unobtrusive ■ instruction 
book—goodness knows, there is 
no shortage of them—because what 

is learnt by the young Is more 
important than what is learnt by 
anybody else, and also because 
simplicity In instruction bas, in 
my view, come into its own again. 
Pubis hers and ghost-writers In the 
past decade have gone to extreme 
lengths to produce something old 
in a new way about golf Instruc¬ 
tion, in the sure knowledge that 
golfers are more human than most, 
and will always believe—in the 
same way chat women behave over 
cosmetics—that somewhere there is 
an answer to their problems, 
whereas the answer probably is 
for most in both categories that 
they con hope only tx> make the 
best ol a bad job. 

The authors of this book, apart 
from baring made their mark at 
the top of their profession, are 
highly intelligent people, and they 
have therefore, known how to put 
into simple; direct and convincing 
words wtiar they wish ro tell the 
young player? with an aptitude for 
the game. 

While in the same mood, I would 
like to mention an instruction book 
bearing the name of NeQ Coles. It 
is Master Golf (Macdonald and 

Janes, £3-95). The book, based on 
a television series, is not more 
outstanding than a dozen books 
of instruction I have failed to 
notice, but Cedes is such a genu¬ 
ine, down-to-earth golfer, with as 
fine an understanding of Che game 
as anyone in bis modest way. that 
anything to which be subscribes 
his name can be taken bo be the 
right thing. Perhaps no one. with 
the possible exception of Christy 
O'Connor, whose control of the 
ball is more instinctive than 
rational, has a better understand¬ 
ing of what tiie golf ball can be 
made to do. 

If anything has stopped Coles 
becoming one of tbe great names 
in golr, it is not his ability, but a 
too great sensibility and a reluct¬ 
ance to travel. His book—I know 
of no pocket into which it win go, 
but it will hordiy add any weight 
to the Coffee tabic—has large 
photographs, targe print and an 
uncomplicated approach to tbe 
game. 

Peter Ryde 

Jin Hammersley, the best 
player in Europe, gets another 
chance to prove that she is also 
the best player in England in the 
English table tennis champion¬ 
ships. sponsored by Norwich 
Union, which begin at Woking 
today. 

This would be argued strongly 
by Carole Knight, of Cleveland, 
who has beaten Mrs Hammersley 
in their last six meetings, includ¬ 
ing he final last year. Miss 
Knigbt has just the sort of attack¬ 
ing that Mrs Hammersley finds 
difficult to beat. 

Mrs Hanunersley's record 
against Continental opposition is 
far superior, however. She is still 
the bolder of the European title 
and, last month, won the Euro¬ 
pean top 12 event from a first- 
class field. On the strength or 
this—she also won the Hungarian 
Open earlier this season—Mrs 
Hammersley stays top of the 
English rankings and is top seed 
at Woking. But Miss Knight, 
seeded second, is again likely to 
prove a formidable obstacle. 

Desmond Douglas would have 
been a hot favourite for the 
men’s singles if he had competed. 
Instead he has opted to play for 
his West German club team, wlio 
pay his wages, and the event is 
wide open. Denis Neale, the 
holder, returns to top table tenuis 
for this event and hopes to make 
it a record sere nth success. 

Olympic Games 

Moscow ahead 
of schedule. 
organizers say 

Paris, Feb 15.—Moscow Is ahead 
of schedule with its preparations 
Tor the 1980 Olympic Games and 
will be able to use tthe Olympic 
complex next year for the seventh 
Spartalda Games, one of die 
organizers said here today. 

Two thousand foreign sportsmen 
will be invited to next year's 
Games Mrs Marina Gerasimova, a 
member of the games organizing 
committee here to talk about the 
preparations, said. Mrs Gerasimova 
told newsmen that Moscow 
expected 12,000 sportsmen from 
130 countries. 300.000 foreign 
visitors, and 7,000 journalists from 
the press, television and radio for 
the Olympics. 

The organizing committee plans 
to sell 6.300,000 tickets—35 per 
cent to people living in Moscow. 
20 per cent for those elsewhere in 
the Soviet Union 30 per cent to 
foreign visitors (according to 
population and sporting record), 
10 per cent to tiie international 
organizing commUTce, with 5 per 
ten in reserve, Mrs Geraaimova 
said. 

Coventry lottery 
Coventry Godiva Harriers, by 

means of a lottery launched yes¬ 
terday, hope to raise £250,000 for 
an outdoor athletics centre in time 
for their centenary next year. 

J»ti- K 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Wellington. Feb 15 

Once the drizzle, which delayed 
the start of play by three quarters 
of an hour, had cleared from the 
Basin Reserve here this morning. 
New Zealand achieved their first 
historic victory .over England. 
They won by 72 runs, England 
being ail out in their second 
innings for 64, their lowest total 
against any country other than 
Australia. 

Three thousand people turned 
up to hail Mark Burges and his 
team. “ For they are jolly good 
fellows ” was sung with gay 
abandon. Bert Sutcliffe, a great 
New Zealand batsman in his day 
and now working for Rothmans, 
sponsors of the England tour, left 
no one in any doubt, when pre¬ 
senting the various awards, that 
the victory meant just as much 
to him as if he had played the 
winning innings himself. 

Of the previous 47 Test matches 
between the two countries England 
had won 23 and 24 had been drawn. 
New Zealand cricket needed a 
boost, not least to counter the 
inroads being made by softball, 
a game at which New Zealand are 
world champions. Now that it has 
had one England win be all the 
more determined to level rhe 
series at Christchurch, where the 
second Test match starts on 
Friday week. 

As rugby players, long distance 
runners and horsemen, even as 
hockey players (they won the gold 
medal in the last Olympics), New 
Zealanders have excelled. They 
have provided, in Bob Charles, 
the winner of the British Open 
Golf championship. As cricketers, 
though, their achievements have 
too seldom reflected bow well 
they can play. 

They beat Australia once. In 
1973/74, and Pakistan once. In 
1969/70. In 1961/62 they won a 
couple of Test matches in South 
Africa, wheat South Africa were J'ust about at their best. They 
ave also beaten West Indies in 

New Zealand, when West Indies 
were not quite the force they are 
now, and they have beaten India 

three times. Ycc thor victory, 
today was only their tench in 126 
Test matches. 

Speaking from behind a black 
eye, administered by Richard Had¬ 
lee when he missed an attempted 
hook in the first innings, Boycott 
said this afternoon that the better 
side bad won. He thought both 
sets of bowlers bad used the con¬ 
ditions well, and that England's 
batting was, " to some degree ”, 
a reflection of the standard of 
English batsmansUp. “ Character, 
defensive qualities and technique, 
as displayed by John Wright and 
myself ” were wbat was needed, 
he said, to make runs on a pitch 
t-iat was never easy. “ You can’t 
change the way people play ”, 
Boycott said. “ You can only en¬ 
courage people to play their own 
way and be available to advise 
them on points if the advice is 
wanted." 

His reply, when asked whether 
be regretted having put New Zea¬ 
land in ro bat, was that “you can’t 
expect a better situation than hav¬ 
ing to make 137 to win with plenty 
of time in band ”. My own view 
was that a much better batting 
side than England's might have 
struggled to score even 137 against 
Collinge and Richard Hadlee, bowl¬ 
ing as they did on this particular 
pitch. 

On the great day in March, 1974, 
when New Zealand beat Australia 
for the first time, at Christchurch, 
the wickets all went to the same 
bowlers as in the match Just fin¬ 
ished—the two Hadlees, Collinge 
and Coogdon. Richard Hadlee and 
Collinge, who shared 12 wickets 
then, shared 16 now, and four 
years ago Australia bad the two 
Chappells, Stackpole, Red path. 
Walters, Davis and Marsh to bat 
for them. 

Until today the nearest New Zea¬ 
land had got to beating England, 
statistically at any rate, was at 
Trent Bridge in 1973, when, need¬ 
ing 479 to win In the fourth inn¬ 
ings. they reached- 400 for five 
before, losing by 38 runs. This 
morning, contrary to all the fore¬ 
casts, rain threatened to deny New 
Zealand their mom eat of glory. 
But Wellington’s faithful wind got 
up and blew the clouds away, and 

slip catches, the sec or 
ty >y 

two 
beauty by Howarth at third 
ended the years of waiting, 
six for 26 to add to his foui. -4- 
74 in the first innings, Hadle&t >1 
much the best figures by a - ' 
Zealander against England. 

As on earlier days of the m. 
tbe umpires bad had to S ; 
up about short pitched bow . * 
because tbe pitch, being tn 
erous, lent Itself to it. .V 
and Richard Hadlee both, at ti 1 
bowled indiscriminately short, 
both are more than fast en< . 
to be dangerous and more 
aggressive enough not to ■ _j 
Hadlee was warned first thing 
morning when he bowled a bou 
at Edmonds, and before the 
Willis, bristling with self-rightt 
ness, walked all the way to., 
square leg umpire to ask wtr ;.- 
action seemed to have been tv 
when one was bowled at hi. . 

In the land where Peter la ¬ 
in 1975, came nearer to ltillli 
taiLender with a bouncer than . 
ever happened before, or bas . 
happened since, in Test erh 
the lesson goes unheeded. It c _ -. 
this a tough match, if nor al- - 
a skilled one. Tliat it will be 
ever famous here in die south i. 
where cricket Is played more 
love than n.oney, is a causr 
great rejoicing. 

NEW ZEALAND: 228 (J. C. W 
55: C. M. Old, 6 for 54) and V 
(R. G. D. Willis, 5 Tor 32. U ■ 
Botham. 2 fu. 13, M. 4. Man:- 
2 for IB). r ■■ 

ENGLAND: Pint Innings. 21E... - 
Boycott 77: *. 4- Hadleo. « tor — 

Sorood toning* 
B. C. Rom. not out 
•D. Boycott, b Coding* 
C. Minor. C An it arson, b CoUIngo- 
D. w. Ran dad, l-b-w, b Co Dinar 
G. J. R. Jtoogo. e Lam, b B.;- 

Hadlee .. .. .. 
•. T. Botham, e Booth, b H. “ 

Hadlee .. 
w. Taylor, ran out 

l S 4 
i&S 

fh 

S: Mtsat c 
Haolea .. .. .... 

M< 4. Hornmek, Hrtr, b 
Ha dice i 

h. c. D. wnna, c Howaitb, b 
Hadlae ,. 
Extras (»b X) .. ■ . f 

—b! CotUnga. 
Hadlee. 1—1 

N Zealand win does not surprise Turner 
New Zealand's regular cricket 

captain, Glenn Turner, said in 
Worcester yesterday that he was 
not surprised his former team 
colleagues had beaten England for 
the first time—rather that it had 
token New Zealand so long to 
achieve the historic win. 

Turner was unavailable for the 
scries because he is arranging his 
testimonial season for Worcester. 
“ We have been so close, so often 
in the oast that I’m amazed it 
hasn't happened before. Wc beat 
tiie West Indies in 1969 and the 
Australians in 1974 and both these 

teams were a lot better than 
Engl and is now. So I wasn’t that 
surprised.” 

Referring to criticisms of the 
umpiring and the state of the 
pitch. Turner said: " England 
shouldn't criticize anything other 
than their own performance. After, 
ail, 130-odd shouldn’t be hard to 
get, even on a tricky pitch. New 
Zealand has always been known 
as a hard place to get lbw’i. 
Maybe our umpires lack in confi¬ 
dence and take the attitude, ' If 
in doubt, give rot out*. 

" The win should create more 

interest in'our tour over here 1 
summer. •; . England’s cricke 
public haven't recognized 
ability in recent New Zeal 
teams, even though we . ta 
beaten everyone else- As wel 
hope the win will give our piaj 
greater confidence. Sometimes * 
own fellows believe they are m 
in comparison to the Aussies. 
instance.’1 But Turner still is 
over-confident of New Zeal 
winning the present series. 
batting of both teams is unrellt 
and I believe F.ngland has gret 
depth in their seam attack.” 

"m* 

Sir 

Packer sees daylight in hour of darkness 
Sydney. Feb IS.—World Series 

Cricket has bad its fair share of 
teething troubles In its first 
season. But apparently Kerry 
Packer's much maligned " circus " 
is here to stay. 

Bitter wrangles with rhe govern¬ 
ing bodies of cricket, disappointing 
attendances and heavy financial 
losses might have persuaded lesser 
mortals than Mr Packer to cut his 
losses and call it a day. But the 
millionaire founder of ‘World 
Series Cricket is a stubborn man. 

As the war of nerves between 
Mr Packer and cricket’s establish¬ 
ment continues, it is confidently 
predicted that the WSC programme 
win be bigger and better next 
season. “ We ore still amateurs ”, 
Mr Pucker admitted after the first 
season ended in Melbourne yester¬ 

day. “ But we are more professio¬ 
nal than we were, and we will 
become even more professional.” 

Mr Packer bad to dig deep into 
his wallet to persuade the game's 
top players to break with the 
establishment. Bat there is no 
question of his cutting back 
financially next season. On die eve 
of rhe final march in Melbourne 
he assured his followers that there 
would always he enough money 
for WSC, although his losses have 
been reported as high as SA3.6 
million. " There will never be a 
shortfall of cash ”, Mr Packer 
said. ** The only thing that will 
stop us is a lowering In the 
standard of cricket itself.'' 

ft would probably pay WSC to 
play their cards closer to their 
chests next season, particularly on 

the question of attendant 
Before the season got under 
three months ago, pradictk 
gates around tiie million 
were being bandied about., 
a statement issued after tbe ... 
Match WSC said that over 350,1 
people had watched 72 days’ 
Their 25 days of five-day 
national cricket attracted 
people. 

WSC claim these figures shb 
that the public are determined hero - 
support tbeir venture but tb^tier 
argument is far from convindr ld|ki 
Tony Grcig. captain of the Wcl 1 Gi.-iJ1, 
XL was more realistic when .’AS ^ ' XI, was more realistic when '?'*% d ju 
said that tiie first season had rfonifp . .n 

"andO^-.^-in, been " all plain salHn. 
the main disappointment had bi^o -|t 
the poor attendances. °n the 

Badminton 

English homework ends and test begins If 
By Richard Srreeton 

"The diligent preparations by 
England for this season’s Uber 
Cup campaign should be rewarded 
with a convincing win tonight 
against the Netherlands at Wash¬ 
ington. On recent form, the 
English women’s team should win 
this European zone semi-final tie 
by at least 5—2 and the margin 
could even be more emphatic. 

Xc was last June that England 
turned away from traditional 
merhods of selection, coaching 
and management in order to 
invest stole authority in Judy 
Hastunan. One of badminton's 
greatest champions, Mrs Hash- 
man was felt la have the 
character, inspirational force and 
stature to direct England’s inter¬ 
national players to better effect. 

Like all dicraton;, or supremos 
to use the kindlier word preferred 
Jn sport, Mrs Hash man has 
already trodden on a few toes. 
More relevantly, though, the 
fittest, most dedicated and tacti¬ 
cally geared Uber Cup party to 
represent England has been 
gathered together. 

Until last autumn, England had 
every hope of winm'n gthc Uber 
Cup for the first time. Margaret 
Lockwood’s knee operations and 
Gillian Gilks’s unavailability then 
deprived them, mmutatneoosly, of 
their joint No 1 players. No 
country in the world could afford 
to lose such ability and, for 
realists, one more English sport¬ 
ing dream faded from that 
moment on. 

An English win would take 
through ro tiie zone final against 
Denmark in Copenhagen on March 
30 for a place in tbe inter-zone 
matches in New Zealand next 
May. England have reached that 
stage in four of their seven Uber 
Cup programmes but. In the dr- 
arm stances. will do woU to do 
so again. At least the ground¬ 
work for the future has been 
done, with better ose being znade- 
of vaailable playing resources. 

A reminder that this has sat 
always been the case came when 
I mentioned to Mrs Hashman that 
Eneland's best performance was In 
1962-63 when they lost 4—3 to 
die United States,'the holders, at 
Wilmington in rhe challenge 
round. Mrs Hashmaa was playing 
for the Americans. 

“ The books may show that » 
hate been England’s best per¬ 
formance in the Uber. but let me 
tell you it was also her worst ”, 
Mrs H ashman said. She we nr on 
to recall various disputes and 
other mistakes by England that 
had contributed to defeat. Such 
things would never happen while 
she was In charge. 

Only Jane Webster, a 21-year- 
old bonk clerk, bas previously 
played in the Uber Cup. Miss 
Webster was a late replacement 
for the inter-zonal series in 
Djakarta three years ago when 
England were eliminated 5—2 tqr 
Indonesia, the eventual winners. 
IMss Webster, a forceful left¬ 
hander. beat her singles opponent. 
Joke van Beusefcom, the 26-year- 
old Dutch No 1, who is also * 

enzel to 
bank clerk, in the recent SwediW J 
championships. nil 

Karen Bridge, aged 17 and nw. 
ing her first appearance, was iKh - 
have opened the match agali '* t V P f 
Marjan Bidder but Mrs RideL. 
has influenza and is likely to - ™l l&r 
replaced by Sylrbi Robbe. Nc -Vj pM 
Perry, who has shouldered t ef. .^"ai-on 
responsibilities In singles *n;jr-*L.i t... 
readinly this season, should be wecsi....^. ”. 
strode for Maureen Oskam, Ofci ; , .. T"*1' strong for Maureen Oskam. 
Dumb junior and on unexpect • Viii Li 

GUUSIUH, m UK «SV«“ -JBin: ran. i 
Tbe four doubles are , n 
-nHal nrwl England can dri ar,|jj ’■'o V, Ij .kIi 

Inclusion, in the second march.'lV Ih'- 

'-■itijd 
\ 

crudal and England can 
confidence from the fact that k* •: 
Perry and Ann Sfatt,. thdr L‘: fiair, have been in irreastate. 
orm. They have wins to thj . '-■ ■w 

dons in recent weeks in d> ^ •‘•■■J ;- 
credit over ho til Dutch cdfflbHH Ir,:,.. .. 
course of winning the Swedish ai-v. 
Duthch tities. „ _ incv, 

ORDER Of IJtAVj MU** -1- 

OC 

'W-:, Min m. caamf' Mini J.‘ A. Wgg/ liw. , — 

Webster m|1 Mn B. Sutton v 
- Miss hoSei Mm 

'’to NUM dc Kort^Mw PttftT »d Mt k 
guE SUEiSmiSm aSW Wk* Ger 

Mi 
'•tar 
r,j 

r0C-2rj; 

Stott w Mto BemMmn and mbs not*■ •n-n 

Mis Gilts’ partnersPri| • *5" 
GflUPH GlUm is to partner * >-toi 

marie’s Stood 
partner 

Pri in the 
England , mined doobte *0^1 i<|' 
Wembley'from Marc* IS to 
Sbeteswdn theeveat for la1*-9* - 

med 

tm*'yemrwitii7Derek Talbot ' ^ V^ovio 
Elliott Stuart, moa roegV LuP 
partner, has not been Italy, nt ts^ 
season. 

iY. r 
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ackie runs into injury trouble 
d Scotland recall MacDonald 

er West _ 

Correspondent 

piston about Andv Irvine’s 
Jto pJay ar fuJl back for 
;J against Wales in Cardiff 
ijrda.v has been deferred 
it team embarks on some 
;aining in Edinburgh this 

Mat extent the news for 
supporters, who need no 

■"fig of what Irvine's sand 
leans to their aspirations, 

i f more encouraging than it 
’ .weekend. Irvine felt pretty 
‘.about Ms prospects then, 
^shoulder he injured when 

■•■■a try against France has 
{'well to treatment tn the 

•' y days and he now ex- 
v himself as being more 

H -r* 

L>< i ipA have been obliged to 
^e change to their side, 
ighland No 8, George 1 withdrew yesterday with 

v:ie fracture In his right 1 rtaaned when roadrunning 
J-Inverness area lasr week, 

over the foot on a stone 
tii the snow. The 

' the injury was not diag- 
itil he trahied with the 
party on Sunday, 

icotiand’s defeat in Dub- 
i-.ie was brought into the 1 ^ jS and*-* *vaa ocougot into tne 
jrjrin his fourth cap in place 

« MacDonald. Now Mac- 

glandy vho plat ed in all of Scot- 3ks last season, has been 
"Or his sixth international, 
/aiftco, a Boroughmuir 
ward, has been added to 
■cs. So has Roddv Grant. 
ya Scottish full back and 
unbridge Blue, by way of 
insurance behind ' the 

Racing 

Prospects for 
weekend 
meetings are 
improving 

Donald MacDonald: in No 8 position for cap No 6. 

scrummage if Irvine cannot play. 
In that event it Is confidently ex¬ 
pected that Bruce Hay will move 
to full back and that Bill Gammeli. 
of Edinburgh Wanderers, will 
come in on the right wing. 

Grant started his rugby career 

as a scrum half, played twice at 
centre in the university match and 
has appeared on a wing for Scot¬ 
land B. He has played a bit at 
stand-off half too, so jils country 
could scarcely* have a more versa¬ 
tile man in reserve. 

ties still the fastest gun in the west 
West 

Ish team who play Scot- 
ardiff on Saturday will 
r aggregate total of caps 
recede rued 323. Of that 210 win stand to the 
i back division in which 
lyers—Gareth Edwards 
. R. Williams (43) and 
vies (43)—have roughly 
ds share. 

r be supposed that no 
•.al side have boasted a 
: with as many as 137 
■s between them. But 
. Kieman won the last 
s at full back in 1973, 
de was making his 51st 
• in the same Irish XV 
Gibson his 41st. That 

>tal of 146. However, if 
trio play in the remain- 
itionals this season, as 

those in Australia in 
will add a round doaen 

tore. 

een suggested, though 
y by the players them- 

they might regard the 
• of Australia as being 
rrnational swan-song, 
orm Is such that, given 
inclination, they could 
the top for some while 

-haps, is the one com- 
the youngest of them, 

may find it hardest 

to come by. He is only 28. 
Gareth Edwards, 30, has indicated 
that be will be bappy to go on 
playing while he derives so much 
pleasure from the game and can 
satisfy bis own demanding stand¬ 
ards. Davies is 33 but no one 
would suggest that there is tbe 
slightest bint of decline in his 
Play. 

Happily, some of his perform¬ 
ances this season have reached 
a large audience through tele¬ 
vision, and the freeze-up last 
weekend produced an unexpected 
bonus in the rerun on BBC of 
tiie Sam Doble memorial game 
between Moseley and a team of 
British Lions. That encounter sup¬ 
plied several examples of bis 
particular magic. So did the 
Card if f-Ponty pool game when he 
scored four tries though onlv 
receiving the ball las it was 
reported) on five occasions. 

Davies remains tbe most electri¬ 
fying runner in the game, and. 
reluctant though 1 would be to 
leave out another genius in the 
Englishman, Peter Jackson, he 
most be my right wing in an 
eclectic world XV drawn from tbe Benerations of post-war players. 

is consistency has been astonish¬ 
ing. Given the merest whiff of a 
chance. Davies for years has been 
the fastest, and surest gun in the 
west. 

It is almost 14 years now since 
this great player first came to the 

notice of a wider audience when 
be played a key part for Lough¬ 
borough Colleges in preventing a 
fifth consecutive Middlesex sevens 
victory by London Scottish. That 
was the Scottish era of lan 
Launchland. Jim Shackleton and 
Tremavoe Rodd. 

Davies won his first cap. In 

1966. as a centre. He was still 

playing in that position when 
Wales lost 19—0 to New Zealand 

. in Christchurch in 1969. Then, for 
the second International on an ill- 

starred tour,-he was moved to tbe 

wing. Wales still lost heavily, but 
a star was bora again, in a new 
firmament. 

Peter Dixon, who has not 
appeared since injuring his 
shoulder for England against 
France in Paris a month ago, 
will be trying ro prove his fitness 
when Gosfortii meet WOrnslow at 
home od Saturday.' A good per¬ 
formance from Dixon could con¬ 
vince tbe England selectors to 
restore him against Scotland at 
Murrayfield on March 4. 

Looking ahead to their John 
Player Cup match against Glou¬ 
cester next weekend. Gosforth will 
be hoping that another regular 
back row forward, Anderson, con¬ 
firms his fitness tins Saturday. He 
Is still doubtful for the Wilmslow 
match. 

There will be no racing in 
Britain today or tomorrow. After 
caunie inspections yesterday morn¬ 
ing today’s meetings at Taunton 
and Southwell were called off; 
tomorrow’s fixtures for Newcastle 
and Fakenham were also 
abandoned. 

So far this month only six or 
31 scheduled meetings have heen 
held. Four meetings are scheduled 
for Saturday : at Newcastle, Ling- 
field, Shepstow and Nottingham. 
With snow on tbe course and 
anoeber overnight frost at New¬ 
castle, prospects are poor and 
stewards will inspect at 10.30 am 
today. 

Nottingham stewards will inspect 
at 10.0 am today. The Clerk of the 
course, David Hcymin. said : “ At 
the moment there is about an 
inch of snow on the coarse and 
a little frost in tbe ground. It Is 
nothing severe and prospects 
depend on the weather during the 
next 48 hours.” 

Chepstow, which stages the 
£15,000 Joe Coral Welsh Grand 
National, are “ hopeful u they will 
race. A course spokesman said : 

The position has not changed 
dramatically. We have tempera¬ 
tures above freezing but it all 
depends on wbat happens during 
the next three days.” 

There is frost in the ground 
and a slight scattering of snow 
at Ungficld. The clerk of the 
course. John Hughes, said yester¬ 
day : “ We could not race today. 
Quite frankly we are patting our 
faith in the rain that is evidently 
due.” 

Weather permitting, Saturday's 
four meetings in England have 
£59,500 total added prize money 
on offer. Hie most valuable event 
is the £15,000 Welsh Grand 
National at Chepstow. There are 
two £3.500 chases ar Liogfieid ; 
tbe £6.000 Stanley Tools Steeple¬ 
chase Final at Nottingham and the 
£7,500 Elder Handicap Chase at 
Newcastle. 

Rag Trade, winner of the 1976 
Grand National, will run in the 
Corporation Steeplechase at Not¬ 
tingham. Tbe leading jockey, 
John O’Neill has been booked to 
ride but he wilt switch to Chep¬ 
stow if the Nottingham card is 
abandoned. 

David Nicholson will saddle Pre- 
bihas (John Sutbern) and Jack- 
stones (Robin Die kin) in the 
Stanley Tools Steeplechase. 
George Sloan, a leading amateur, 
plans to partner Tiepolino w tbe 
Manifesto Sceeplchase and Mister 
Know All in the Jerry M. Steeple¬ 
chase for Josh Gifford at Ling- 
field. 

Following an Inspection yester¬ 
day afternoon. Growan Park was 
passed fit for racing today. There 
will be no further inspection and' 
the official going on the Irish 
coarse is “ heavy 

Children’s fashion 

Changes for the better 
in the chain stores 

> i. 
ofiT 

Red Rum takes 
usu al path 
to National 

Red Rum -wfil carry list 81b in 
his final warm-up race for the 
Grand National when he returns 
to Haydock Park for the Greeoall 
Whitley Breweries Steeplechase on 
March 4. Red Rom has used titis 
three-mile event as a stepping 
stone to Aintree for the past few 
seasons. 

Sixty-two horses have stood 
their ground for the National 
which will be run on April 1 
The six defectors at yesterday’s 
first acceptance stage were 
Artistic Prince, Cartwright. Flashy 
Boy, Gyllppns, My Friendly 
Cousin and the late Our Edition. 

Comedy of Errors, wbo missed 
a race as Ascot on Wednesday, 
is now a likdy runner tn the City 
Trial Hurdle at Nottingham on 
Monday. The champion hurdler. 
Night Nurse, may also turn out 
for this event. 

Jon George, quoted at 25-1 for 
the Lincoln Handicap at Don¬ 
caster an April 8, will not run, 
according to the trainer, Michael 
Easterby. 

leets hero: Kathy Miller, an 
“unner, talks to Elton John, the 
• at the Guildhall in London 
luring a luncheon celebrating the 
Sporting Club’s international 

valour in sport. Miss Miller, 
■ho won the top award for her 
to the running track after a car 

crash which left her in a coma for 10 weeks, 
said that her three wishes were : to come 
to London : to meet Elton John, and to 
meet Prince Charles. She has fulfilled the 
first two of her wishes, and the third will 
come true in the near future. She is to 
have a private audience with Prince Charles 
during her stay in London. 

Haydock acceptors 
VICTOR LUUUKUM flUKULC: FITS! 

_^:cpmrs: Accclorota. Alttun Prince, 
Atlantic Bridge. Uailylogur. Barley Boy. 
Bcparoelojo, Bis Ben. Bootlaces, Bour¬ 
bon Street, rtareus. Ouiatmos Time. 
Christmas Visit, Connaught Ranger. 
Dark Hoom. _ Drumtr.assle. Early 
Thirties. Etrean Star. Emerald Emperor. 
Five Paai. Four I-aUionu. French Balm. 
Golden Vow. Grcon-Finacrod. Helping 
Hand. Highland Splco. HU the Roo7. 
Honegger. uamanleila. Ladfarofcee 
Lal&are. Malar Thompson. Marrakesh. 
Mixed Melody. Morning Lee, Oriental 
Rocket. PoUf-rton. Rodman. Royal 
Legend. SaUU Just, Sea Freight. Sharp- 
ferbeds. Slasher. Spanish Armaria. St 
Tello. The Czar. Tolrdealbhacti. Tudor 
Jig, Turo, UrMr, Vaguely James. 
Village Swan. UalHori. . W(«1orthfl 
Home. Within The Law. To be run over 
two mil cm at Haydock Park cm March 4, 

. GREENALL WHITLfcY BKtWfcRIfcS 
STEEPLECHASE: F11-41 jceplors Royal 
Frolic. Gay Spartan. Master H. Rod 
Rum. CanceUu. Even Melody. CVaa- 
nuyur. Tamalln. The Last Until. Sot 
Point. April Seventh. Lucius, War 
Bonnet. SmhUcV. Allied Carpel*. 
Etun-neezmdouble. Dublin Evptt**. Sir 
Camel. BIX ot Manny. F0rest Ktng. 
Oral sue House. Rambling Jack. Irish 
Tony. Rambling Artist. Regal Choice. 
Tommy Joe. Brown.Barman. Trrgarron. 
High Prospect. Flit grove. Grtyatoke 
Rambler. Le Robsun. SiKkahell. Jimmy 
MK[. Feieyot. To be run over three 
miles at Haydock Park on March 4. 

^enzelto 
rt 
sh event 
Reporter 
■J Ski Federation of 

are hopeful that 
-, of Liechstentein, 
:essful skier in the 
ir, will take part in 
championships on 

m April 6 to 9. Miss 
ions a number of 
invited to Scotland 
nr. sponsored by 
tries and granted 
y Che International 

ted include Miss 
her, Andres, who 
i the world cham- 
t slalom at Gar- 
dreben recently, 
of West Germany, 
the Garmisch giant 
imeJa Behr, also of 

who was second 
; slalom. 
ss Wenzel, aged 21. 
n individual medal 
he finished second 
d and is a convinc- 
he world Cup com- 

Latest European snow reports 

Piste 
Good 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Piste resort 
Powder Fine 

Weather 
IS pm) 

itry 
F championship ■*» 
lid ■ u non i. 2*»min 
Crabb t Germany >. 

tnps i Lynehomi. 50: 

ynohiun. I*>C pis; 2. 
Hahon. IMS. 

Depth 
(cat) 

L - U 
Counmayeur 150 280 

Wind crust in exposed areas 
Davits 80 170 

Good skiing on all runs 
Kitzbilhel 40 100 

All runs much improved 
Saas-Fee 95 210 

Good snow on aJI slopes 
Sauze d'Oulx 75 145 

Excellent sluing conditions 
Val d'Isere 160 350 

Perfecr piste skiing 
Verbier IDS 2DS 

Excellent pisre and powder skiing 
Wengar. 75 115 Good 

Good varied skiing 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Sid Club of 
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

Good Varied Fair Fine 

Good Varied Fair Fair 

Goud Powder Good Fine 

Good Varied Good Fine 

Good Crust Good Fine 

Good Powder Good Fine — 

Varied Good Fine -5 

AUSTRIA 
Alpbaeh 
Ax.imur-Llzum 
Barigaslom 
Bcrwong 
Brand 
Gargdlen 
HochflolUcn 
191* 
Ischgl 
Lech 
Llonz 
Mnyrhotcn 
Mldorndorf 
Obergurgl 
Obcnaucm 
Saaibach 
Schrune 
Sorfaus 
liTidwnoiuu 
Alin 

Depth Sunt 
i cm > ot W 

L U Pliio — 

AO TO Good — 
— -J5 Good — 
SO 10S Good — 

1UO 160 Good — 
TO 210 Good — 

ISO lbU Good 
50 1*0 Good — 20 55 CrSOd — 
85 170 Good — 

1 JO 210 Good — 
1XO 150 Good — 

lO SiS Good — 
70 ISO Good — 

110 180 Good — 
1B5 2SO Good — 
50 P5 Good -— 
•JO ISO Good — 
40 lOO Good — 
JO RU Good — 

160 220 Good — 

FRANCE 

AJpo d'HUL-c 
ChamonLi 
Courc*evi-l 
Lj Clu*az 
La Plagnc 
Lcs Arc* 
2lir* 
Led M a mitre i 
Meet vc 
Mdribel 
Moraine 
Pro-Loup 
St Gcrval* 

NORWAY 

Fin so 
Gallo 
Gol 
Llilc hammer 
NorcrjcU 
Oslo 
Rlokan 

180 600 Good Cloud — 
jno fuo bond Snow — 

•rO IBS Good Snow — 
160 260 Li00-1 Slin - 
200 560 Good Srrcrw —■ 
120 255 Good SHOW — 
loQ 220 Good — -11 
160 510 Good Snow — 
170 240 Good Snow — 
165 ISO Good Snow — 
155 160 Good Snow — 
120 220 Good Sun — 

SO A2U Good snow — 

7 T0 1J5 Goad —■ 
lOO 115 Good — 
60 70 Good - 
SO 120 Gsod — 

150 160 Good - 
1.30 1-35 Good — 
lOO 155 Good —- 

Cresta run 
ST MORITZ: George* Prado Cup 

■ handicap from Topi. Final, pucihu: 
1. H. Conrad ■ T-.O* 2. 
• W A. Knpp i.YoUi. 164.70: o. 
M. Rodcr i.j.50'. 160.15: 4. N. 
Baracchl (2 50■. 165.27; fl. B. Mel«- 
i.-POi. -166.70; 6. W. Bcrchlold 

l-3.:JS>r lbb.91. 

Ice hockey 
MEW YORK: Naliunal Lcuguf: Nrw 

YnrV lilandori .3. Los Angrier. Kings J: 
PItiiburgn Penguins 2. cnicago Block 
ilawks 1; Vancouver Canucks 4, wasn- 
maton CaoitaJa 2. World Hockoy* iUso- 
rijfion: Edmonton OUars 4, BtiTrungnani 
BulU l? New Engtmd Whalen 5. 
Qor&oc tConUaurs 1. 

Rugby League 

Bevan rejects 
caD by 
Welsh selectors 

John Bevan, the Warrington left 
wing three-quarter, has told the 
Welsh selectors that be is cot 
interested in being substitute for 
tbe League international against 
England^ at Swansea on Sunday. 
Bevan was a Welsh Rugby Union 
player before turning professional. 
It was surprising that be was made 
substitute because be would have 
been a big draw in Swansea. 

Bevan missed tbe recent Welsh 
win against France when. Clive 
Sullivan, tbe 32-year-old Hull 
Kingston Rovers winger, played 
and the selectors decided to retain 
Sullivan and make Bevan the 
substitute hack. David Howes, a 
League official, said : “ Sevan has 
informed us that be is not inter¬ 
ested in being substitute and will 
not be going to Swansea. His with¬ 
drawal Ha.< been accepted by tbe 
chairman or selectors, Mr Ronnie 
Simpson, and be wil] be naming 
another substitute after the team 
bas trained at Swansea on Satur¬ 
day." 

Tbe Wales v England Rugby 
League international at St Helens, 
Swansea, on Sunday seems certain 
to go ahead. A Rugby League 
spokesman said : " 1 have spoken 
to Swansea Corporation tills morn¬ 
ing and they say that the ground 
is now perfectly playable. Only 
extreme frost or heavy snow in 
South Wales can prevent us going 
ahead." About 2,000 supporters 
are travelling to the match from 
tbe traditional Rugby League areas 
id the north of England, 

Nearly nine years ago, when my daughter 
was born, buying children’s clothes was a 
pretty uncomplicated business: if you 
felt rich you went to John Lewis or Har- 
rods or one of a few very expensive, 
mostly foreign, boutiques. If you feJt poor 
you went to Marks & Spencer. But 
wherever you went you found a great- 
deal of pink and pale blue, Viyella smocks, 
polyester trousers and nylon frilled party 
dresses. (A Mothercare catalogue of 1970 
that I saw recently was very revealing: 
row upon row of children in crisp arti¬ 
ficial fabrics in pastel colours.) The 
foreign clothes stocked by small 
boutiques were tbe exception: bright 
colours and proper materials—but at a 
price. 

Id nine years all this bas changed. I 
know because I now atso have a new baby 
to dress. What used to be found in the 
boutiques has now made its way to the 
chain stores. Admittedly you have to 
scour the racks of applique ducks to gee 
there, but a practical, good-looking dress 
or pair of trousers can be found. To give 
three examples: Baby boats have two ex¬ 
ceptionally pretty cotton sun dresses this 
spring at £1.65 and £2.25; Marks & Spen¬ 
cer their deservedly popular velour 
dungarees at £3.SO-£3.99 and. Mothercare 
a basic, practical polo-necked cotton* 
Modal sweater at £1.50-£1.65. 

There has been another change: nine 
years ago babies were babies, and baby 
clothes a very separate style on their own. 
Today, just as children, when it comes to 
dressing, are small grown-ups, so babies 
are even smaller ones. The ubiquitous 
dungarees, T-shirts and multi-coloured 
socks start at nought, and last all the year 
round, the seasons (and the sexes) having 
largely vanished, though not, given the 
weather, quite enough ; there are a point¬ 
less lot of strapless dresses and sunhats 
coming into the shops at the moment. 

I make it aU sound easier and more 
dramatic than it sometimes appears to 
be. Good, bright coloured children’s 
clothes could of coorse be found in tbe 
*60s, and the attractive clothes still need 
prising out today. The recent fashion for 
cotton and simplicity (and away from 
nylon and frills) is reported by all manu¬ 
facturers of children’s clothes, but they 
are the first to add that they still have 
ro produce acrylic and polyester clothes 
because the public wants them. (Though 
most of tbe "natural” fabrics—the ones 
that look pure cotton or wool, but are in 
fact mixtures—are now machine washable 
and need no ironing.) Among the denim* 
and the velour are still to be found 
orange and brown narrow striped rompers 
turning babies into particularly un¬ 
attractive parcels, or the two piece 
pyjama suit, in 100 per cent polyester, 
slimey to the touch, and emblazoned with 
pandas, cockatoos and zoo keepers against 
a background of hospital corridor green. 

Between the chain store and the 
boutique has also appeared a new animal: 
the very individual children’s clothes shop, 
on which its owners impose a clear taste 
of Their own. If the taste is yours, your 
problems are over. Tigermoth in the 
Fonobello Road has been going just 
seven years. It was starred by two bored 
mothers wbo in the early days bought 
children's clothes from Sweden and 
Denmark and now make many of their 
own—like their towelling jump suits for 
babies in wide stripes of contrasting 
colours (red/biscuit; blue/bottle, £3.10- 
£3.70) or their Shetland sweaters with 
stripey arms (£6.75). 

Their clients, say Barbara Laurie and 
Carola Ritchie, have grown with them: 
seven years ago they had to convince 
shoppers that dungarees were not only, 
practical but looked good. Today parents 
demand striped socks and purple jump 
suits- 

PoUyanna is another small, individual 
children’s shop. It has in fact been going 
for 14 years and was associated in my 
mind with neat, dreary fifties dresses 
and terrible shorts. No longer so: they 
now specialize in boiler suits and denim 
jeans as well as Liberty print dresses and 
a wide range of cotton T-shirts (plain and 
striped, some with matching shorts). The 
clothes are tough and they look good: 
the PoUyanna catalogue (20p from 660 
Fulham Road. SW6 5RY) does not do them 
justice. 

Seveoty per cenr of PoAIyanna’s trade is 
mail order (and 30 per cent of Tiger- 
moth’s). Mail order clothes for children 
are now big business. In particular there 
seems to be a boom in clothes for parents 
to make up themselves (a non-starter for 
me): Play Prints (72 Oakley Square, 
NW1) have dressing-up kits (nurse, squaw, 
atomic man and bandit) for £3.95 plus 
p & p. 

Four years ago Boots went into chil¬ 
dren’s clothes and their designs (for 
under fives only) seem to be both 
cheaper and more exciting than almost 
anything else around. They use a lot of' 
towettrag (jackets and dressing gowns). 
and cotton (dresses) in good clear 
colours. Marks & Spencer have an 
enormous range (though not much for 
babies) and some of it is good: kilts 
(£4.50-£6.50) plain Shetland sweaters 
(E3.50-E439) velour shorts ltt.99-E2.25). 
Their socks are unbeatable. It was on a 
recent visit to Marks & Spesicer, however, 
that I searched in vain for a single girl’s 
nightdress that was nor plastered with 
ducks, rhymes or woodland scenes. 

The point of all these shops is that 
they combine reasonable prices with the 
sort of clothes you actually want to buy. 
Some are very nice. But they are not 
exotic, neither exceptionally beautiful nor 
immediately desirable in ti»e way that 
very grand, very expensive children’s 
clothes are. For them you stiH have to 
turn to the little boutiques full of minute 
replicas in Liberty prints and knitted 
wools of all the clothes one has never 
dreamt of. Leaving aside the question 
of whether or not you actually like 
children in smocking and velvet, and can 
stand seeing them wear something that 
will only dry clean and needs constant 
ironing, as objects these clothes are in a 
different league altogether. And if you 
rnrend to pass the dress down from child 
to child, and spread it around your friends, 
there may be an argument For spending 
the money, fnr the pleasure of the parents, 
if nor the child. 

There are several such boutiques to 
choose from in central London, but one 
of the nicest is Zero 4 in South Molton 
Street and its partner, M&rrre. in South 
Kensington. At £21 for a party dress and 
£16.90 for a heavy knit cardigan for a 
one year a3d, the clothes should be, and 
indeed are, ravishing. Zero 4 has quilted 
boots in different Liberty cottons at £4.20 
and bikini bottoms and matching hats 
made to order (0.90 and £L50) any of 
winch would make superb and luxurious 
presents. At these prices the sales become 
important, and Zero 4 takes its twice 
yearly sales very seriously, cutting its 
prices up to 50 per cent. 

It is when sales at children’s clothes 
shops become as newsworthy as those at 
Browns, Elle and Fiorucci that children 
become little adults indeed- 

Caroline Moorehead 
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T-shin dress from PoUyanna 

£4.25 

Above 
PoUyanna Liberty lawn shirt 
£6.50. Cotton twill pinafore 

dress £7.50. Babyboots striped 
towelling dungarees £2.15 

Left 
Corduroy culottes £8.25: 

cotton polo necked sweater 
£4.50; quilted jacket £11.80 all 
from Tigermoth. PoUyanna 

clogs £6.45 

Below 
Tigermoth cordyroy dungarees 

£8.95. Stripey socks 75p. 
Jacket from Zero 4 £16.90 

Photographs 'by Sandra Louaada. 
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Ronald Butt on Mr Heath’s private opposition 

Race: who will have the last word? 
It has Ion; been a characteristic of 
parliamentary politics that prominent 
politicians who have been excluded, 
or who have excluded themselves, 
from office in their party, go into 
something like opposition to the 
reigning leadership. 

As Speaker Onslow put it in the 
eighteenth century, politicians in this 
situation, 14 bv distressing the admin¬ 
istration” sought “to bring them¬ 
selves hack to obtain those seats of 
power that they hod lost or quitted ". 

Yet the complexity of the human 
disposition is such that it is, .7 sup¬ 
pose, quite possible for politicians 
who so behave to persuade them¬ 
selves that they really have something 
to say that is essentially different 
from the things the official leadership 
is saying. 

The interaction of personal ambi¬ 
tion and pride with prinritjle is an 
abiding characteristic of politics, and 
who is to sav where the one stops 
and the other starts? At all events, a 
politician out of line on personal 
grounds with his leaders seldom finds 
it difficult to discover causes on 
which to differ from them. 

Who, do you suppose, said the 
following? “Fear , . . can give rise 
to passion and emotion not easily 
brought under control and so damag¬ 
ing to relations between the races . .. 
If we are to treat racial problems 
with moderation and toleration . . . 
the government of the day must be 
prepared to take the firm decisions 
that will restore public confidence in 
their abiiitv to Control immigration.” 

It was not, as you might suppose, 
said by Mrs Thatcher in 1978, but 
bv Mr Heath at Walsall on January 
25, 1969. This utterance was clearly 
regarded as sufficiently definitive to 
he included in the Conservatives* 
197CV election Campaign Guide, which 
outlined proposals for changing the 

immigration law that were the broad 
basis of Mr Heath's government’s 
1971 Act. 

The object of this legislation in Mr 
Heath's words (apis according to 
the Campaign Guide) was to “give 
the British government power to say 
exactly how many immigrants, if any, 
are to be allowed into the country 
at any time, or in any area 

The 1971 Act which Mr Heath's 
government brought in, has there¬ 
fore to be judged, in part at least, 
by the objectives which the then 
government proclaimed it had, and 
by die extent to which they have 
been fulfilled. 

According to the 1970 Campaign 
Guide (which enshrines the policy 
and its nuances which Mr Heath put 
to the electorate) it was calculated 
in 1969 that 172,000 dependents still 
had to come to Britain. “At the 
present rate of intake”, the guide 
observed, “the outstanding depen¬ 
dents would be absorbed by the 
end of 1972”. This is not quite the 
way it looks today. 

On the basis of the official figures, 
about 135,000 dependents for accept¬ 
ance on arrival have come to Britain 
since 1973, when the 1971 Act came 
into force. On a somewhat different 
basis, 95,000 came between 1969 and 
1972. 

Further, an unknown number of 
dependents have eventually settled 
under the category of those who 
entered on various grounds, includ¬ 
ing holidays, and then overstayed—a 
category which in total amounted to 
a further 76,000 settlers since 1973 
alone. 

Plainly, the 172,000 dependents who 
were supposed to be absorbed by 
1972, and to have ended the matter, 
have been much exceeded on any 
reckoning. There is an unknown 

further number to come. According 
to conservative forecasts by Professor 
Brass, published recently in The 
Sunday Times, a further 300,000 
dependents net (the gross figure will 
be larger) will arrive between now 
and the end of the century. 

I am not entering into the question 
whether anything can or should be 
done about this. 1 merely make the 
point that in this and in other ways, ji 
the situation has changed since 1970. •' 

Yet Mr Heath seems to think that 
the time spent by the 1971 Parliament 
in discussing the matter should close 
it, and by implication that Mrs 
Thatcher should not talk about it 
now. The 1971 Act, he said on Mon¬ 
day, “gave us all the powers we 
need to prevent abuse”. Even more 
strangely, he appeared to reject the 
Conservatives idea that the question 
of fiances should be reexamined, on 
the grounds that to restrict them 
would be comparable to the restric¬ 
tions on fiances and spouses imposed 
by die Soviet Union. 

That has been Mr Heath’s view of 
politics generally since Mrs Tharcher 
took over, whether he has talked 
about incomes policy, trade union 
policy, industrial policy, or education 
policy. His government on everything 
said the last word. 

In tbe matter of immigration, Mr 
Heath plainly thinks that Mrs 
Thatcher should not be able to talk 
as freely about it as he himself did 
in 1970 (when, according to Mr 
Powell, it ripped the balance in the 
Tories' favour). 

_ However, leaving aside the real 
difference between spouses and 
fiances who are known personally to 
each other and love each other, and 
die proliferation of the fiances for 
arranged marriages, we should ante 
that Mr Heath's government itself 
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broke what he seems now to regard 
as the sacrosanct spirit of Helsinki. 

On January 25, 1973, the then Tory 
Home Secretary laid rules before the 
House of Commons stating that while 
patrials could be admitted as male 
fiancfa, “in other cases an entry 
clearance will be granted only where 
refusal would be undesirable because 
of the degree of hardship which 
would be caused if the woman had 
to live outside the United Kingdom 
to be with her husband after mar¬ 
riage ”• 

This Tory “ hardship requirement” 
for fianc&s was removed by Mr Roy 
Jenkins. So what Mr Heath is doing 
is defending not the 1971 Act. bur 
Mr Jenkins's interpretation of it. In 
other words, what his government did 
and said in 1970 and thereabouts, 
Mrs Thatcher may not sav in 1978. 

Yet the more one looks at the 
utterances bv Mr Heath in 1970, the 
more they look like those of Mrs 
Thatcher in 1978. The onlv serious 
distinction seems to be that Mrs 
Thatcher has nor sooken about repat¬ 
riation as Mr Heath did. 

As the 1970 Camnaign Guide not 
it: “Mr Heath has consistently called 
for the government to helo immi¬ 
grants already here to. rejoin their 
Families in their countries of origin, 
or to return with their families to 
these countries if they so wish.” 

Mr Peter Walker, who is Mr 
Heath’s adherent in these and other 
matters, has insisred that in nothing 
Mr Heath said did he attack Mrs 
Thatcher. It is perFectlv true that 
Mr Heath did not mention her name. 
But he made it clear that so far as 
be was concerned, she ought to con¬ 
sider rhar his 1971 Act closed all 
discussion. 

But more broadly, Mr Heath, for 
whom time seemed to freeze hard in 
1974, feels that ir is enough for him 

(in his sub-opposition role) to say 
nothing new. In this he is differen¬ 
tiated from the classic position of tbe 
politician in opposition to bis own 
party which I mentioned earlier. 

Most politicians separated from 
tbe mainstream of their party are 
only effective if they have new 
causes about which they feel 
strongly. Churchill on India and 
rearmament was a classic case. He 
was not harking backwards. He was 
dealing with issues of the moment. 

That kind of dissident position wins 
adherents and respect, and may in 
the end even bring a land of victory. 
Jobbing backwards in a perpetually 
self-justifying style which persuades 
large numbers of your own back¬ 
benchers that personal discontent is 
involved whether it is or not never 
works. 

What is more, opposition within a 
party to its leadership is only really 
effective when the party is in power, 
and is doing concrete things that can 
validlv be attacked. It does not work 
well when the oarty is in opposition 
and can onlv discuss. To attack the 
leadersbio in face of tbe power- 
bolding foe then looks purely des¬ 
tructive. 

Mr Heath’s remarks about immigra¬ 
tion are a culmination of numerous 
eoisodes of the same sort in which 
Mrs Thatcher’s name is not mentioned 
but where die implication of attack is 
clear. After this week, I feel pretty 
sure, for the first time, that if Mrs 
Thatcher forms a cabinet he will not 
be in it. But it is probablv not bis 
obiect to win a place in it by 
“ distrusting ” his leader. He probably 
does not want it. 

What I suspect be wants is for the 
Tories, perhaps in cooperation with 
other groups, to turn to him at some 
stage, if eventually thev lose again.. I 
do not believe they are likely to do it. 

Why the Germans have more on their plate 
The EEC common agricultural 
policy (CAP) has now became 
so mind-bogglingly complex 
that there is an almost irre¬ 
sistible tendency for public 
debate to focus on individual 
aspects at the expense of tbe 
whole. It is becoming more 
and more difficult to see the 
wood for the trees. But piece¬ 
meal discussion of bits and 
pieces militates against any 
sensible overall reform. We 
need to get back to basics. 

The recent debate on the 
devaluation of the “green 
pound” was a classic example 
of this tendency. Few listeners 
to the debate would have real¬ 
ized that what was being dis¬ 
cussed was only one part of a 
price adjustment, the second 
part of which is about to be 
iabated between rite agricul¬ 
tural ministers. This is the 
annual EEC farm price review, 
which is destined to lead (irre¬ 
spective of the effects of the 
green pound devaluation) to 
higher prices for dairy pro- 
d*«cts, sugar, beef, bread and 
•jzur—all of which are in 
structural surplus. 

That some devaluation of the 
green pound was inevitable, 
and indeed justified, is not 
seriously contested. The argu¬ 
ment of the consumer organiza¬ 
tions—including, incidentally, 
the Women’s Institutes, whose 
strength Kes mainly in the 
countryside—was that devalua¬ 
tion should be considered, not 
in isolation, but in the context 
of. the overall price review, 
which will in any case push up 

. food prices in the United 
Kingdom. The argument was 
simply that it was folly for the 
United Kingdom to throw away 
one of its main bargaining 
cards in advance of these nego¬ 
tiations. 

In the event the commission, 
which .wanted a smaller 
devaluation, has put most of the 
cards played by Mr John Silkin, 
the Agriculture Minister, back 
into his hand by limiting the 
immediate devaluation to beef 
and pigmeat. the two areas 
where British producers are 
faring serious hardship as a 
result of the subsidization of 
producers in ocher EEC coun¬ 
tries. rhe devaluation will not 
tnke place in other areas, until 
after the price review is 
completed. 

It is certainly desirable that 
rhe gap between “green” and 
“ real ” currencies should 
eventually be phased out. The 
“ ereen currency ” phenome¬ 
non has arisen because the 
common agricultural policy is 
not designed to cope with major 
currency fluctuations. Indeed, 
when it was established it was 
commonly believed that the 
rrearion of a common agricul¬ 
tural market would enforce 
monetary union, because it was 

Eating in West Germany where food costs more. 

incompatible with currency 
fluctuations between members. 

However, as the economic 
turmoils of the early ’70s 
led to rapidly changing 
exchange rates between the 
strong and weak EEC curren¬ 
cies, the CAP was kept in being 
by the simple device of not 
allowing these changes to be 
reflected in relative prices of 
foodstuffs covered by the CAP. 
In other words, green curren¬ 
cies lag far behind the changes 
in everyday exchange rates. 

This has meant an enormous 
subsidy for countries with 
devalued currencies, for it 
means they-have been able to 
buy food at pre-devaluation 
prices in foreign exchange. 

Thus, until last month the 
British were paying 30 per cent 
less for their food, the Italians 
24 per cent less, the French 
19 per cent less, and the Ger¬ 
mans 7J per cent more than 
they would if there were no 
“ green ” currencies. It is this 
phenomenon which has turned 
British ministers from ardent 

advocates of SAP reform to 
reluctant supporters of the 
status quo. 

But it is of course an unten¬ 
able situation. There is no valid 
reason why the British or 
Italian food consumer should 
be subsidized in this way by 
the Germans, Danes and Bene- 
luxers—particularly now that 
sterling and the lira have 
become stronger currencies. It 
is a situation which also, of 
course, penalizes the British 
farmer. 

So tbe phasing-out of green 
currencies has begun. Devalua¬ 
tions have been agreed in 
France and Italy as well as in 
the United Kingdom. What we 
cow have to do is to see that 
this sensible process is accom¬ 
panied by necessary and over¬ 
due changes to the Conunoa 
Agricultural Policy itself. 

“Reforming the CAP” has 
become a parrot-cry. But what 
does it actually mean ? First, 
one bas . to accept that 
“reform” is not a euphemism 

for “ abolition Like it or oot, 
the CAP is here to stay. With¬ 
out it, there can be no Euro¬ 
pean Community. An economic 
community which excluded 
agriculture would be quite 
unacceptable to France, Den¬ 
mark, Ireland or the Nether¬ 
lands—and probably Italy as 
well. Nor is it politically 
possible to convert the system 
to the pre-EEC British policy of 
buying and selling food at world 
prices and subsidizing farm 
incomes. 

So “reforming the CAP” 
must mean what it says. What 
can be done ? Of cosirse, there 
are sensible administrative 
improvements which could be 
made in the handling and dis¬ 
posal of the surpluses—rhe 
"wine Jakes” and “butter 
mountains '. This would have 
important public relations 
advantages, but it would not go 
to the heart of the problem, 
which is to try to prevent the 
surpluses developing in the first 
place. 

Two basic principles could 
be established, which would go 
-a long wav to meeting this 
need. Both are very sjmpte. The 
first principle would be that no 
increase in common prices 
should be permissible for a 
product already in structural 
surplus. This would mean at 
the present rime, for example, 
no price rise for milk products, 
sugar, beef, soft wheat and 
barley. iThis principle is 
about to be breached in the 
case of all these products in 
the forthcoming EEC farm price 
review). 

The second principle is that 
taxation of competiug products 
should not be used as a means 
of disposing of food surpluses 
bv compelling consumers to eat 
the dearer product. This prin¬ 
ciple is breached bv the present 
proposal bv the European Com¬ 
mission to tax isoglucose—a 
cheap sugar substitute made 
from cereals—to make it less 
competitive with sugar. 

Adherence to these principles 
would significantIv reduce food 

prices and agricultural over¬ 
production in the EEC. Of 
course, by reducing farm in¬ 
comes it would also, in some 
cases. lead to hardship among 
poorer farmers. But it would be 
a lot cheaper to increase tbe 
social funds already available 
in the CAP to dead with the 
problems of low agricultural 
incomes, than to keep food 
prices artificially high. 

The other great evil of rhe 
CAP as at present constituted 
is that it operates as a producer- 
dominated cartel which evades 
budgetary control More than 
two-thirds of the European 
Community budget is deter¬ 
mined by the agricultural 
ministers, without effective 
supervision by the finance 
ministers. Moreover, it is an 
open-ended system. The farm 
ministers decide the price at 
which different foodstuffs will 
be traded. The budgetary cost 
depends on tbe amount of food 
produced, which is a function 
of the weather, the energy and 
productivity of the farmers, 
and the extent to which the 
fixed prices correspond to 
farmers’ expectations. 

The system could be im¬ 
proved in two ways. The 
Community could fix an overall 
budgetary ceiling for farm 
price support. If production 
went above the ceiling, there 
would have to be a cutback in 
the following year. It would be 
rough justice, but no rougher 
than the present system; and it 
would introduce some much- 
needed discipline. 

Secondly, all decisions 
reached by the agricultural 
ministers’ council should re¬ 
quire ratification by the finance 
ministers' council before be¬ 
coming effective. 

These changes—and others 
which could be mentioned—are 
all designed to do one thing: to 
ensure that the consumer’s (and 
taxpayer’s) voice is heard in the 
determination of the CAP 
alongside that of the producer’s. 
This is not an impossible objec¬ 
tive. Among the ministers, Mr 
Silkin has certainly seen his 
function as striking a balance 
between consumer and producer 
interests; unfortunately not 
manv of the other agricultural 
ministers see their role in the 
same light. 

Moreover, in every EEC 
country (other than the UK) 
the proportion of the popula¬ 
tion engaged in agriculture is 
falling significantly, so that, 
slowly but surely, the farm vote 
is losing its relative imoortancc 
in domestic politics. We shall 
not sec the effect of this to¬ 
morrow. But in the long run 
it will be increasingly 
important. 

Michael Shanks 

Spina bifida and 

tests for all 
With so much controversy about however, .there will be m 
its management, spina bifida has • who have given little thoi 
become the best-known of the so the consequences. Should 
major defects that may occur 'blood test be positive 
while the foetus is growing dur- subsequent examinations 
mg pregnancy. A few years ago the decision whether or no 
more titan 1J0OO babies were rersriuate the pregnancy h 
born alive each year in England all to be completed within 
and Wales with the handicap; month between tbe sixtei 
in 1976 the total was only 678. 
Some of the drop must be due 
co the availability of a screening 
test that can detect affected foe¬ 
tuses at about 16 weeks of preg¬ 
nancy, when termination of the 
pregnancy is ' still, (medically 
and ethically) 'straightforward. 
So it is understandable that the 
Government should be under 
pressure inside and outside 
Parliament to make screening 
for spina bifida available to all 
pregnant women; yet there is 
substantial opposition to such 
a programme not only from 
bodies fundamentally against 
abortion bat also from the 
Royal. College of Obstetricians 
ind Gynaeco’ogists What are 
efre problem? ? 

Technically the procedure is 
deceptively simple A sample -- 
of blood taken at about the 16th' capped children ? Will inf 
week of pregnancy Is analysed, who escape the net of detec 
and if its concentration of alpha 
fetoprotein is raised the woman 
is told there is a chance that 
her baby has spina bifida. There 
may be other causes of a raised 
value, however: one of them— 
and this is more common than 
spina bifida—is that there are 
twins, and this possibility has 
to be excluded by an ultra- 
st-und examination. Finally, if 
the obstetrician is certain that 
there is not a twin pregnancy, 

.-■a 1 h 

it'"- 

and twentieth weeks of p 
nanpy. Will obstetric 
have the time and pack 
to discuss the possibil 
with several thousand wo ‘ 
each year? Amniocem - 
should not be undertaken 
less the patient has dec 
(at least provisionally) that ' 
is prepared to have her p 
nancy terminated. With ' 
the availability of pret 
diagnosis will become ever 
knowledge, but for some y. 
yet most women who agre 
be screened win do so wit; 
being fully aware of aH 
may flow from that derisio 

How far may a rise in 
numbers of abortions 
foetuses with genetic or d< 
op men tad defects change 
society’s attitudes, to h; 

and abortion be seen as sec. ■ 
class children who should . 
have been bom? Might s* 
live abortion be aHowed 
become a seen on tbe wa 
infanticide of the abtrarn ; 
No one knows whet propoi 
of women would reject 
principle of selective aba. 
—bat they seem likely ti 
a minority whose choice ■ • 
bo respected. 

Next, what sort of de¬ 
ne carries our an amniocentesis, justify selective abortion - . 
in which a sample of the fluid near certainty that the ft. 
around the foetus is removed 
through a long needle. 

Obstetricians have two doubts 
about amniocentesis: its safety 
and its reliability. The proced¬ 
ure is no novelty: it has been 
used for more than 10 years in 
rhe prenatal diagnosis of dis¬ 
orders due to chromosomal de¬ 
fects, such as Down’s svndrome. 
In consequence amniocentesis 
has become routine in special¬ 
ist centres, and irs hazards there 
have been quantified. Two re¬ 
cent studies in North America 
have shown that there is no 
increased risk of miscarriage 
in cases where the tests show 
the foetus to be normal. 
About 3 per cenr of all women 
miscarry in the second half of 
premanev, and tbe rate is no 

has a severe handicap sue 
spina bifida presents the uk 
with a clear choice. .. 
haemophilia the issues . 
less vrell defined. Firstly. . 
disease is treatable and i _ 
affected children lead re.. ; . - 1 
ably normal lives. Seco ' . - 
prenatal diagnosis^ can 
exclude the defect if the fi 
is female. Should all ini ir i'j']| 
foetuses . be aborted wb*1], LIL • ' * * 
per cent are normal ? Fur 
still along the spectrum is-- ; -' 
case of the foetus ftum • 
have an extra Y chromostr . . - 
something tiwtt will be ; _ ■' . 
covered occasionally in test; 
other genetic defects. - - ,. , 
natural outcome for bovs . ' 
XYY chromosomes is sni . 
known; while there is 

h'eher in those who have had vincing evidence of an as: 
in amniocentesis—though the tion with deviant anew., 
individual woman unfortunate behaviour most such ind’vi 
enough to Inse her babv may seem qiste normal. Sboulf , 
Find tbat difficult to believe. 

Those studies were, however, 
based on relatively few amnio- 
rentes** done in top-class cen¬ 
tres. The anx-'ety among British 
obstetricians is that the same 

mother be told of the fir-: • 
or should the obstetrician:- - - ■ 
a paternalistic decision anc-‘.\.- 
silent? -' 

professor Hams Quotes 
»x«nnle of the early Chris-...... 

h?eh standards may not be pos- with their strong revujsic ...;. ... 
rible if the number of examina- violence. There is no re.. 
tions is substantially increased, evidence of anv CPnsoan •- 
There mav be more technical . a. soldier until 1/0 AU»....;. 
errors—mistaking rhe location none of the early Lftr--: ■ 
nf the macenta. nr faulty place- authors even discussed the, 
ment of the needle—if the pro- siWity. Slowly, however, 
cedure is performed bv less- soldiers came to be bat.- 
experienced **»ff in less well- and were allowed to stay i;fL.... . . 
eomopea hospitals. army. If a Christian who v- ... 

Secondly, there will merit- soldier before conversion 
iblv be some errors from the in- allowed to remain one. 

next armed, then it foil'-- 
that a Christian lavman i . ■ i, 
become a soldier if he w'.-:. *.y * . - 
to. If a few Christians ■•£■ 
enlist, then any number 
do so. Once the precedeni. . 
been set. there was no obi ..l,- 
to tbe process that led tTV,' - • 
acceptance of Christian. 
and the insritutionalizatic^ _ 
violence against other Ir 

No one can say what TM[H \ RI I 31 
term conseouences for *■*L 1 ] 

terpretarion of the results of 
Amniocentesis. The test seems ro 
be more than 99 per cent reli¬ 
able ; but even an error of 0.2 
oer cent means that one in 
cverv 500 aborted foetuses is 
normal. Judgment on these 
risks must await the publica¬ 
tion later this year of the re¬ 
sults of a large-scale study of 
amniocentesis in' Britain ar¬ 
ranged by the Medical Research 
Council; but a national screen¬ 
ing programme could never be 
made error-free and some nor- cine and society will be O; . 
mni babies woqld be lost. recent explosive erowtn oti^;y. 

Next, there are the ethical mtal diagnosis. The ten -i! 
problems that have so far 
received little attention. One 
of the leading authorities on 
prenatal - diagnosis, Professor 
Harry Harris, once used the 
analogy of a camel's nose 
appearing under the edge of a 
tent: the first stage may cause 
no anxiety but tbe potential 

since rhe Abortion Act nf.'^“ -■/’ i.r.^ 
have seen a dreroatic trar^j-.i „ ... 
mation of our tolerance of -i ' 
tion: the next ten vearsiT-^ t.'_ ‘ j - •••<■ 

equally dramatic cr- •- 
attitudes to pre.. •*. -ie;. 

see an 
in our 
abnormalities. «*■ . * v.'. 

Amid all the academic nc^-VLonai pr . 
___ ..jwever. one fact s’ands<5 Dn'rivTV. 

is very different Up till now Each year now hundredSjp^jp^ ^ ; * 
amniocentesis bas mostly been women give birth to nr IS)?'*" '* 'J;' :,-a 
offered to women with powerful babies despite a faunlv * • -:i;:nj 
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reasons for wanting to know ground of genetic .or dev,j . 
whether their unborn babies mental disorders: and \. .u 
were normaL whose first pregnanev end r?® Of n 

A woman who has already .tragedy can be reassured To ‘ . 
given birth to an abnormal the same events are nor P Umu r' . ■ f.1' 
babv, or who has such a child repeated. The gains are die 
among her dose relatives, is positive: the dangers ^ •’ ^-V). >,j 
likely to have thought deeply mostly speculative — .<0,:^ *‘Ppni:iro 
about her intentions before there does seem r 
becoming pregnant. In the case for waiting 
same way women in their 40s, experience before 
when the risk of Down's syn- prenatal screening to the 
drome is very high, are usually papulation of pregnant worq^ j-,u■ cp™“.;i...a 
all-roo-aware of the possibilities. 4>an« °’J i -unera 

When a screening test is Ur I Ofl> Ml^fPpeared 
offered to all pregnant women. Medical Correspor-^ second 

* R1*nra 
* to V* '-bins 

>?^r 

»pm a convito .■ 
tiring for i 'or 
►efore export a\.- P-'* 
aing to the w*#!*,.:- lr;'4 Cho 

Kiwis put their 
victory into 
a shop window 
The New Zealand diplomatic 
community in London does not 
appear to be suffering from any 
attack of modesty over the 
Kiwis’ rather lucky first-ever 
cricket victory against England. 

Hardly had tbe bruised and 
battered England team returned 
to the dressing room in Welling¬ 
ton chan the champagne corks 
began to pop at New Zealand 
House. This I can tolerate; 
after all, a 49-year wait for 
victory is enough to make any 
man dry. What I found less 
easy to swallow, however, was 
the decision to remove the 
ordinary tourist propaganda is 
the front window of New Zea¬ 
land House and replace it with 
a photographic Kiwi cricket 
display. 

I am told that the decision 
was made some time before the 
Wellington Test, but I have my 
doubts about tbat. 

An official tned to apply 
soothing lotion to the wound 
by adding that the somewhat 
ironic display in the other front 
window would remain. This 

shows scenes from the signing 
of the Treaty of Waitangi on 
February 6, 1840, when the 
Maori chiefs ceded sovereignty 
to Queen Victoria. 

One of the few New Zea¬ 
landers to remain diplomatic 
about the win yesterday was 
tbe High Commissioner, Sir 
Douglas Carter. 

Sir Douglas, who comes from 
a farming background, was 
shoring at 6.45 am after taking 
his usual shower when he heard 
the news on the radio. 

A man with a superficial 
interest in the game, he appar¬ 
ently carried on shaving with 
hardly a hint of emotion, and 
agreed to attend a champagne 
do later in the day only when 
members of his staff offered to 
supply die bubbly. 

Sir Douglas’s early rising and 
appearance in the office are a 
frequent embarrassment to the 
less Hvdy members of the diplo¬ 
matic staff at New Zealand 
House- So .late-night revelling 
is bringing its special problems. 

Mercury message from the past 
•Certainly, ra’sa, under 

plain cover...• 

t,-. 

I am assured that the Swedish 
pop group Abba, whose film 
Abba—the Movie opens in 
London tonight—has overtaken 
Volvo as Sweden’s most 
profitable national industry. 

An Elstroo reader, wondering, 
like all of us. when a mercurial 
orange will come along, has 
sent me a sninnet from an un¬ 
identifiable magazine. It is yel¬ 
low with_ aae_ and is couched 
in stiff Victorian prose. 

In the unlikely event of any¬ 
one else seeing it and following 
its advice on how to get mer¬ 
cury Out of the body, they will 
know how foolishly they are 
behaving when they read on. 

The central character in the 
snippet is a Dr Caplin, who 
fitted up a special bath in his 
Baker Street establishment. The 
patient was put into an acidu¬ 
lated bath (nitric or hydro¬ 
chloric acid, preferably). He 
held the positive end of the 
battery in his hand, while the 

negative '’communicated'’ with 
thu water. The current passed 
through the body “ and forced 
along with it the metal found 
there which was deposited on a 
piece of metal in the bath ™. 

Wind of change 
hits granite isle 

Sheer quackery, says my 
medical adviser, guffawing rhe 
while. »The deposit came, not 
from the gent in the tub. bur 
from tbe acidulated solution— 
the gent being the anode, the 
metal being the cathode. 

They do things in a more 
sophisticated way these days. If 
mercury has got into the blood¬ 
stream, the elimination process 
can be speeded up by passing 
rhe blood through an artificial 
kidney. If it is in the stomach. 
Nature's old method cannot be 
improved on. 

Jonathan Wood, a Berne Hitt, London, schoolbou has been 
rebuked by me and on the air (Stop the Week. BBC. last 
Saturday) for providing London’s Capital Radio with a hoary 
cricketing story which both Capitol and / thought u-as neto. 7 feel 
as sorry for him as l do for myself. He has not? written me a 
letter, charmingly apologizing for not having made it clear that 
he found the story in a Leslie Freicin cricket miscellany. Sackcloth 
and ashes have made Joncthun Wood a nohler lad. / hope 
they will make me a wiser diarist. 

The pirates who once used 
Lundy as a secret retreat from 
the Royal Navy, might be 
amused by news of some 
bureaucratic advancement on 
that ancient granite pinprick in 
the Bristol Channel. 

A chief administrator is to be 
sought for this windy island 
and its 28 inhabitants. The 
salary will be of the order of 
£7,500 and rne successful appli¬ 
cant will have a four-bedroom 
detached house thrown in. 

Until now the Landmark 
Trust, the conservation organi¬ 
zation which leases the island 
from the National Trust, made 
do with an “agent” but now it 
has been decided to change 
the title of Lundy's overlord. 

The trust, which runs all the 
island's enterprises except the 
church and the three light¬ 
houses (one disused), is look¬ 
ing for someone with an engin¬ 
eering background. But a more 
general experience would also 
he helpful The new mnn at 
Lundy will not only be super¬ 
vising duy-Lo-day affairs but 
also the running of the Maris- 
co Tavern, the island’s only pub. 

iron 
Uemor 

Sterling area se¬ 
ttle dog world >d Pcd 

th 

tn* PCli; 

of the •£;? all l 
thought u,lrin s,1 •'5." il 

The Institute of Ophthalmology 
bas refused to turn a blind eye 
to what might have been a 
nasty fate for the Trafalgar 
Square pigeons. The Royal 
Academy of Arts, currently 
staging the holograms show 
called Light Fantastic 11, 
thought tbat a good way to 
publicize it might be to train 
a laser beam on to the top of 
Nelson's Column. The 
institute warned about 
blindness, so the KA 
abandoned Us plan. Sir Hugh 
Casson, RA president could 
not let the occasion pass 
without letting me see his 
conception of a Nelsonian 
pigeon. 

With Cruft’s out 
you probably thout _ 
would be spared canine sr. 
for a while. However, I 
one more for you. , 

Bernard Demur, who ■ 
Knatchbull Road. London, , 'Mile 
has received From Dog Tog.^C-w^ 
on New York’s Fifrb Avt . 
a catalogue intended for.; fs%i2’‘,,i th; 
that be says, used to liv’ ^.*<1 
the house. H*r’,Ci,:.-. 

Would you believe me kp 
told you that the items a < j’ *.* . "*■ o 
tised include: J 

dishes for formal dining, 
"our Lucire dish for 
casual forms nf snacking « 

" —-—!--- -1-- ■ <r .|-e ■' By comparison, rhe bi’V 
fur coats and hand-erne!. 
sweaters and grey Tyr*f$f 
coats (“for more casual n-, 
in tiie country'*; sound el 
utilitarian. 

A ear has he^nseen in Lutu 
VWII carrying ilie number^ 
plate PHS 1 The s:nu!aru}\ ' 
they say.»« lUnu, is purely E 
Coincidental .J1*! yfr 

p h 

K>p JrtuWiaSO 
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rREEMENT IN RHODESIA 
■nouncement in Salisbury 
!ay that agreement in 
le hud been reached on 
:itution for majority rule 
he setting up of an 

governm eu t can on ly 
. corned by everyone in 

who wants to see the 
ian problem settled and 
>dshed and misery ended. 

• i details are not known, 
‘ >rd is not yet signed, and 

•e formalities are properly 
• ed a certain reserve is 

t of place against the 
. und of the succession of 

intmenis, failed confer- 
ind dashed hopes ever 
Mr Smith’s unilateral 
ion of independence; hut 

be assumed that the 
of all the parties are 

■ to back-pedal now. In 
. o the end of the road 

they have found an 
of interest that they will 
h to assert to the world. 

irsr reports of the terms 
greement suggest that it 
within the six principles 

. wn as conditions for 
acceptance of a settle- 
iccessively by Sir Alec 
Home and Mr Wilson 
office in 1964, subject 

lections being held suc- 
. Though the white 
will have a voice in the 

slature out of all propor- 
its numbers, it will not 
to frustrate the will of 

.»rity or hold up further 
in the constitution for 
will give the incoming 

gime a choice of Euro 
■nt which is essential for 
being. Such a compro- 

ovides no ground for 

argument that majority rule is 
prejudiced or unreal, though the 
Marxist reaction is predictable. 
The arrangements for basic 
rights, the judiciary, the public 
services and the defence forces 
appear to he in line with the 
usual provisions for them in a 
standard British-made indepen¬ 
dence constitution, which, of 
course, the minority is concerned 
should last longer rhan most 
have done in Africa. 

The details of the interim 
government that will bring the 
new black stale of Zimbabwe (as 
presumably it will be called) 
into being are not known yet. 
They are important. But from 
what the leaders, particularly 
Mr Smith, said yesterday it 
would seem that the present 
Rhodesian parliament will pass 
the enabling measure that 
would bring these welcome 
changes into being. Whether a 
referendum will be held is nor 
clear. 

In Eritish terms that parlia¬ 
ment is formally illegal, so the 
interim government will be 
illegal also, and so will be the 
ensuing arrangements. As soon 
therefore as the British Govern¬ 
ment have full details, they will 
have urgently to decide what to 
do in Westminster. There can 
be no doubt what they ought to 
do. They should announce at an 
early date that, as the settle¬ 
ment meets the principles laid 
down in Britain, the necessary 
legislation will in due course be 
passed here to make what is 
agreed there legal here. If Mr 
Smith and his colleagues have 
not made provision for an 
interim ending of the formal 
rebellion and a nominal resump¬ 

tion of British sovereignty this 
may inconvenience the drafts 
men’s work; but there are ways 
round it. If the parties and tbeir 
supporters are agreed there. 
British recognition of it must be 
set in train. 

Reports from Rhodesia indi 
cate that the interim govern 
ment will seek to negotiate 

ceasefire as well as to arrange 

elections, so there may well be 
scope for Dr Owen’s good offices 
even thougb arrangements may 
differ from those proposed in 
Ihe White Paper. But the indi 
cations are that he must co 
operate. He told Parliament oo 
February 2, “ J envisage a situ a 
tion in which we must consider 
recognizing a government that 
had assumed power while there 
was still conflict. . . . We would 
have to assess that decision on 
the basis of bow many people 
voted in the election and whether 
the Government was reasonably 
representative of the vote.” This 
situation now appears to be close 
at hand. Everything that suc¬ 
cessive British negotiations, and 
Dr Kissinger’s intervention 
sought to obtain, appears broadly 
within grasp, apart from the 
cessation of the armed conflict. 
This goal remains to be attained. 
But if tbe essentials of majority 
rule, reconciliation and an end 
to race discrimination are there, 
then whoever may demur, it 
must not be Britain. The road 
ahead for tbe new regime in 
transforming Rhodesia into 
Zimbabwe is long and stony 
after all that has passed—let 
there be no doubt of it. Britain 
must smooth it as much as lies 
in her power. 

TIPLICATION MODERATING? 
3st two hundred years, 
who ventured to hope 
t of our species might 
live in moderate pros- 

tas always felt the 
is ghost of Malthus at 
.v, whispering that all 
es were vain. No matter 
tly the wealth of nations 
, he asserted, men 
vays—in the absence of 
ous habit of continence 
nan of the world could 
in—breed until any 
l wealth served only to 
a larger number of 
on the edge of srar- 

3mine, war and disease 
ways be the ultimate 
s of population. 
Taightforward proposi- 
ilthus’s theory was 
ed before tbe nine- 
irury was out; after a 
ocrease associated with 
serial revolution and 

advances, Britain’s 
1 began to stabilize, 
■osperity was founded 
onies, however; there 
every reason to doubt 
±e world could con- 
ull off the same trick. 
Second World War, as 
of safeguarding public 

:ame widely available. 

it began to appear almost certain 
that it could not. Population rose 
at an unprecedented rate. 

But in the past few years 
encouraging evidence of declin¬ 
ing birthrates has begun to 
accumulate—at first only from 
relatively small and possibly un¬ 
typical societies like Mauritius 
or Singapore, but then from 
larger countries. There is well- 
documented evidence of decline 
from Kerala, a relatively poor 
state even by Indian standards ; 
even in very backward peasant 
communities in Northern Thai¬ 
land there are signs that birth 
control campaigns are having a 
real effect. Such trends have 
led some demographers to sug¬ 
gest that the world rate nf 
population growth is itself 
beginning to fall. Yesterday 
Harvard University Centre for 
Population Studies claimed that 
the annual world growth rare has 
actually fallen from 1.9 per cent 
in 1970 to 1.7 per cent last year. 

There are many hazards in 
estimates of this kind, wishful 
thinking among them. Almost 
one-quarter of tbe world’s 
population is Chinese, and many 
commentators still feel sceptical 
about the successes that China 

claims (although the disciplined 
character of Chinese society sug 
gests that they are probably not 
exaggerated). The age-structure 
of the population today would in 
any case account for a slight 
decline, without indicating any 
general change in attitudes. 
Nevertheless, the Harvard evi¬ 
dence, even if it proves too 
optimistic, does confirm a grow¬ 
ing impression among demog¬ 
raphers that the height of the 
boom is past. 

Malthus is not necessarily 
foiled even yet. The momentum 
of growth means that even on 
the most conservative reckoning 
population is unlikely to stabilize 
until it is at least three times 
its present size. Perhaps that 
figure will prove too great for 
the world’s resources. But at 
least it begins to seem not too 

absurd to look forward to a 
stable figure, and ask whether 
(or how) it can be supplied. 
Famine and disease still take 
their toll but proportionately a 
diminishing one. They will con¬ 
tinue to do so, but an accelerat¬ 
ing growth up to the point at 
which they take command no 
longer seems the inevitable fate 
of mankind. 

REHABILITATION OF MR TENG 
test issue of China’s 
nal Red Flag all blame 
I from Mr Teng Hsiao- 
le massive demonstra- 
.pril, 1976, in honour 
i-IaL This long-delayed 
lay be a necessary 
y to the forthcoming 
the National People’s 

/here formal approval 
:ent appointments may 
r Teng’s as China’s 
ster. 
y is explained by the 
isition of the person- 
dved. To the surprise 
an Chou En-Iai died 
January, 1976, Mr 

feng was appointed 
me minister, though 
had for months past 
? for the dying Chou 
his obvious approval, 

ting at Chou’s funeral 
disappeared from 

for the second time 
reer. Three months 
pportuniry of China's 
rival to honour the 
iken for an enormous 

/sly heart-felt demon¬ 
support of Chou En- 

‘lately following the 
developed the polit- 

o condemn Mr Teng, 
lim from all posts he 
:o confirm Mr Hua’s 

acting appointment as prune 
minister. Mr Hua was also 
appointed first vice-chairman of 
the party, making him the man 
most senior to Mao. A campaign 
was then begun against Mr Teng 
as the leader of the “ rightist 
wind of reversal of the verdict” 
(sc opposing the cultural revolu¬ 
tion and its author). Mr Hua’s 
acquisition of tbe highest office 
after Mao’s death six months 
later was thus the direct result 
of Mr Teng’s fall. 

That does not mean that the 

two men should be at logger- 
heads- Given the crisis and 
Mao’s equivocal role, Mr Hua’s 
acting appointment in January, 
1976, must have been a com¬ 
promise and those who 
engineered it—notably Mr Yeh 
Chien-ying, the senior military 
and political figure, aside from 
Mr Teng—may feel that there is 
room as the top in China for 
both the elderly but active Mr 
Teng and the less experienced 
but much younger Mr Hua. But 
there are others involved. Mr 
Wu Teh, mayor of Peking, led 
the condemnation of Mr Teng 
over the demonstration and 
carried on the campaign against 
him even after Mr Hua’s assump¬ 
tion of power. Mr Ni Chih-fu, 
another of Mao’s choices for the 

politburo, had responsibility for 
the militia who disperses the 
demonstrators. Not least. 
General Chen Hsi-lien, Peking’s 
garrison commander, had links 
with Chiang Ching and her gang 
that cannot be easily erased. All 
three still sit in the politburo 
and may have opposed Mr 
Teng’s full rehabilitation. 

As if to dissociate Mr Hua 
from these three. Red Flag now 
claims that the gang turned their 

fire on Mr Hua after their 
assault on Mr Teng. Such a claim 
gives to Mr Hua status as an 
opponent of the gang while Mao 
lived, a status which he may 
have earned only in the last 
stages of struggle when the gang 
realized he had deserted or 
deceived them. In short, in the 
run-up to China’s post-Maoist era 
Mr Teng has a clean political 
record; others a more murky 
one. This may not affect Chin >e 
policy: the priority now given to 
the economy is shared by all. But 
under the surface the recon¬ 
sideration of Maoism and all its 
works has been going on and will 
go on for a long time, and on the 
conclusions that emerge and the 
freedom with which they are 
expressed xnay depend the 
future political character of 
China. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The politics of race and immigration Successes and failures of the planners 
From the Director of the Centre for 
Urban Studies. University College 
l.ondon 

Sir, May I refer to Professor 
Hayek’s letter (February 11), thougb 
it has already been criticized in 
today’s The Times (February 14). 
For that letter started with a mon- 
trous distortion—caving chat it was 
“ tbe rise of the violent anti¬ 
semitism which led to Hitler ”, not 
the other way round; and, more¬ 
over, that it was antisemitism on 
its own, as though there had been 
□o other causes or characteristics 
of the Nazi regime The letter went 
on io the same vein, alleging that 
a sudden influx of large numbers 
of Galician and Polish Jews ” into 
Vienna caused antisemitism (to 
Vienna) which “ led " to the Fascist 
takeover (in Berlin). It was a “mis¬ 
take ", that should not be repeated, 
to permit such an influx of 
strangers, advised rhe sage of 
Chicago and Freiburg. 

Such a weird antihistoricai con¬ 
coction might well be ignored but 
for the fact that it is symptomatic 
oF a good deal of the current talk 
about race and immigration. Quite 
a lot of this current “ debate ” is on 
the same model—non-facrual, dog¬ 
matic—not really a debate, but a 
series of monologues. More than 
ever before, it tends to block rather 
than to promote rational discussion. 

A cherished myth of race 
relations has once again been 
reinforced. This is the notion of 
the. colour calculus, according to 
which X number of coloured people 
are tolerable, but X plus one tips 
rhe balance and sets off an explo¬ 
sion of hostility. There are several 
variations on that rheme. The 
genteel version (enshrined in our 
policies during the past decade) 
stipulates that the coloured minority 
must be kept at rhe X level for rhe 
sake of good race relations. But 
there is oo evidence whatsoever to 
support the validity of that sort of 
arithmetic. Nowbere in the recent 
history of the world has racialism 
gone up or down In line with 
fluctuations in the size of an ethnic 
or racial group. We all know that 
the most virulent racialist persecu¬ 
tions in modern societies have been, 
and are still, directed against 
minorities of ail types and sizes— 
native or new, growing or 
stationary; and also, not least. 

against indigenous black majorities, 
ruled by white minorities. 

We also all know tbat the 
so coiled “ coloured ” minority in 
this country is not a single group, 
but a remarkably heterogeneous 
series of groups, ft is offensive to 
lump them all together, as mere 
digits in morbid black statistics. 

Nevertheless, the colour calculus 
is taken as gospel. And as it is 
bereft oF reason, it is bound to be 
erratic. However camouflaged, it is 
essentially a racialist device, run bv 
a robot who, once wound up, can 
never gobble enough. Thus the X 
number of coloured people that was 
initially set as the limit is con¬ 
stantly reduced, and liable to end 
up as zero. For instance, a few 
years ago it was said that the 
coloured minority should not be 
more than 10 per cent of the total 
British population. And it was then 
rhe actual *• immigrants” from 
abroad, against whom restrictions 
were primarily directed. Now the 
present “colour” total (immigrants 
and their descendants) which con¬ 
stitutes about 3 per cent of the 
British population, is regarded as 
excessive. And the projected 
number of 3.3 to 4 million coloured 
people at the end of tbe century— 
that is. about 6 to 7 per cent of the 
total British population at tbat time 
—is regarded as alarming. More¬ 
over, now it is the position of the 
coloured native Britons which is 
primarily in jeopardy. On current 
assumptions, these natives would 
form at least 60 per cent of the 
total coloured population in Britain 
in 1999. Various proposals are in 
the offing: to reduce them to tbe 
status of second class citizens, or 
simply to expel them. Perhaps the 
talk will shift fmm “ illegal immi¬ 
grants” to "illegal natives”? 
Wherever along this ’road will be 
“ rhe final solution ” ? 

A debate which is conducted in 
terms of a colour calculus, how¬ 
ever dressed up, cannot possibly be 
honest. It can onlv serve to 
degrade rhe societv in which that 
kind of notion becomes the main- 
stav of public policy. And it is that 
prospect which is now the principal 
cause of fear. 
Yours sincerely, 
RUTH GLASS, 
Director, Centre for Urban Studies. 
University College London, 
87 Gower Street, WC1. 
February 14. 

Statutory Instruments 
From the President of Holbom Law 
Socieir 

Sir, The Joint Committee of the 
Lord' and Commons in its Report 
recenrly published has criticised the 
shortness of the interval between 
die publication of a Statutory Instru¬ 
ment and its coming into operation. 
It was disturbed by the “astonish¬ 
ingly casual attitude on tbe part of 
the executive in this respect, 
amounting on the face of it to a 
cynical disregard of the rights of 
the subject" . 

The Report echoes the unhap¬ 
piness which Holbom Law Society 
has on more than one occasion 
expressed when it has asked a 
department for a draft of a parti¬ 
cular instrument. Tbe reply has 
always been a refusal on the grounds 
that Jt is contrary to practice for a 
draft to be published before the 
Minister has actually made the 
instrument and laid it before Par¬ 

liament. By then, of course, it is too 
late ro make any constructive criti¬ 
cism »f an unsatisfactory regulation. 

Every member of the public—not 
simplv a privileged circle whom the 
executive may choose to consult in 
confidence—should be entitled as 
Df right to see, if he expressly asks 
for it. the draft of a regulation that 
he thinks might affect him. This 
principle should be subject only to 
limited exceptions, as where a fiscal 
regulation could be avoided if its 
provisions were to be published in 
advance. It is no doubt irksome to 
the executive do have to submit its 
work to public criticism, or to allow 
for nclay while the public can learn 
what law is about to come into 
effect. Nevertheless any system that 
does nor __ allow, these safeguards 
comes perilously close to despotism. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER CHAVASSE. 
President,' 
Holbom Law Society, 12 Great James Street, WC1. 
February 14. 

From Professor Sir Colin Buchanan 
Sir. John Young’s summary 
(February 10) of the gloomy views 
of Maurice Ash. with some £!oom 
of his own thrown in, plus the sug¬ 
gestion that the planning profes¬ 
sion has much to answer for, calls 
for two distinctions to be made. 

First there is the distinction 
between plan making and plan 
implementation. Plan making has 
developed over the years from 
simple maps showing proposed uses 
of land to statements of policy on 
a host of matters from housing ro 
race relations, or from mineral 
working to transport. This change 
bns accelerated in recent years 
largely as a result of the growth or 
discovery of social problems which 
previously were not regarded as 
w-ithin the scope of land-use 
planning. 

Plan implementation is, of 
course, concerned with the applica¬ 
tion of tbe local authority’s policies 
but i: is also very- much involved 
with physical development in the 
form of housing, roads, shops, 
offices, etc. Next to nothing of this 
work is the product of the planning 
profession, it is done by architects, 
engineers and designers of various 
kind*, to standards dictated by their 
clients, and a lot of it is very bad 
being inconvenient, ugly, shoddy or 
all three- Unfortunately for the 
planning profession it is by these 
visual results that planning is fre¬ 
quently judged by people who do 
not understand the division of 
responsibilities. 

Tbe second distinction is between 
the people trim actually adopt the 
policies and take the decisions and 
those who advise. Tbe first group 
includes local councillors, ministers 
and the administrative civil ser¬ 
vants who have delegated derision 
authority from ministers. All the 
rest of us who work professionally 
in the planning field, whether in 
ministries or local government or 
as consultants, are purely advisers. 
We have no decision powers what¬ 
soever. Our advice may be taken 
or rejected. 

If someone could turn out the 
pigeonholes of Whitehall and local 
government and find die rejected 
nr overlooked advice of the last 
thirty years it would be truly 
revealing. Thousands of sound ideas, 
warnings and percipient comments 
on the course of events would come 
to light—all thrown unheeded into 
stnraee. 

How different, for example, the 

bombed cities would have now been 
if the administrative staff of the 
Ministry had heeded the misgivings 
of the professional advisers. Was 
I not myself once taken to rusk hy 
a permanent secretary for having 
communist leanings—me, of ail 
people !—because I suggested that 
more attention should be given to 
regional planning ? 

The troth is that a professional 
planner can have the best ideas in 
rhe world, but ir is terribly difficult 
to push them beyond the under¬ 
standing and culture of the pecnle 
who rake rhe decisions. In mv view 
it is these last who should prnperlv 
be called “ the planners and if 
there musT be an allocation of blame 
for present dissatisfactions then 
their actions should not go un- 
scrotinized. 

We hare now had thirty years 
of the nlanning resime started hv 
rhe 1947 Act. One would expert 
successes and failures. Maurice Ash 
dwells upon ch* failures which, ro 
a laree extent. I adntit though for 
the reasons I have given I resent 
their Heine arrrihured wholly to the 
planning profession. But given a 
page of your paper. Sir, I could nro- 
duce an impressive list of arfreve- 
menrs. many of which are due to 
Inval planning officers up and down 
the country struggling against tbe 
odds. 
Yours faithfully. 
COLIN BUCHANAN. 
Imperial College of Science 
and Technology. 
Department of Civil Engineering, 
Imperial Institute Road, SW7. 
February 14. 

From Mr Maurice Ash 

Sir, Whilst appreciative of John 
Young's article * Are our planners 
quite so pettyminded ” (February 10), the cardinal point of our dis¬ 
cussion paper is already in danger 
of being lost. This is, that there 
could be a reform of the planning 
system which arguably would take 
much of tbe urgency out of the case 
for another reform of the whole of 
local government. Without recogni¬ 
tion of this point, the discussion 
would be off to a bad start indeed. 
With it, there could grow an under¬ 
standing of planning as the catalyst 
of a saner future. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE ASH, 
Chairman of Executive^ Town and 
Country Planning Association, 
17 Carlum House Terrace, SWl. 
February 11. 

Productivity in the mines 
From the Chairman of the National 
Coal Board 

Sir, Mr Coutts (letter, February 11) 
refers to the problem of pro¬ 
ductivity in the British mines. It is 
true that it has been failing in tbe 
recent past. Bin that is precisely 
why we in the coal industry have 
been working so hard and 
assiduously to find a solution. For 
nearly four years we have striven 
in discussions, debate and, at times, 
controversy, to introduce an effec¬ 
tive productivity scheme. At last 
what we consider to be such a 
scheme has been introduced—by 
consent of die majority in all the 

coalfields. We believe it will work. 
Time will tell. 

Mr Courts, in comparing British 

Towards Christian unity 
From Mr John M. Todd 
Sir, One of your correspondents (E. 
E. Y. Hales, February 11) finds 
unique unanimity among Roman 
Catholics on the subject of tbe mass. 
Another (Mgr H. Wilson), finds it 
in the Papacy—our maxim gun that 
others haven’t goL 1 am afraid 
neither will do. Our libraries are 
full of fierce and numerous differ¬ 
ences about the mass—as to how 
it is a sacrifice (say, Biel in the 
15rb century and Masure in the 20th), or about transubstaariation, 
how appropriate the word might 
be. and what it could mean. As for 
the Papacy being a knockout 
weapon, historians could make as 
good a case out that Christianity 
survived in spite of the Papacy, as 
the other way round. But surely 
both correspondents are trying to 
point towards a theology of tbe 
church. 

What we do have is a dynamic 
and sacramental theology of the 

church, based in Paul’s identifica¬ 
tion of Christians as members of 
Christ, of his body- The Latin Roman 
legacy led to this being overlegal¬ 
ised, overinstitutionalised. Hence 
the fantasies about doctrinal uni¬ 
formity- and Papal consistency. 
These rigidities are no essential 
part of the Catholic tradition. But 
back behind them lies the convic¬ 
tion of a tradition, expressed in a 
worshipping and preaching church 
governed by the Spirit. It is this 
theology of the church, rooted in 
the Old Testament, and at the 
service of all men today which 
Vatican n began to draw out. Ii 
could certainly provide a meeting 
point for all the Christian confes¬ 
sions, and indeed for all human 
traditions, a ground for a living and 
growing unity. 
Yours, &c, i 
JOHN M. TODD, 7 
Douiting Manor, 
near Shepton Mallet, 
Somerset. 
February 12. 

mr UUUH5. m comparing oriosn fy,, «« if ;lm 
mining productivity adversely with 1 DC V a A LdOrary 
that of other countries, fails to 
recognize that productivity has been 
falling in coal mines elsewhere as 
well, including the United States 
and Germany. There are a variety 
of technical and social reasons for 
this phenomenon. We can state that 
in Britain we have made positive 
efforts to deal with the problem. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK EZRA. 
Chairman. National Coal Board, 
Hobart House, 
Grosvenor Place, SWL 
February 13. 

<n medicine 
E. Gladstone 
'er was not the only 
e associated with the 

of mercury. John 
e do-it-yourself book of 
s which he produced 
lock from the ministra- 
:k doctors, advises one 

- icksilver each morning 
ig other things, asthma, 
and green sickness, 

was very popular. My 
romplere. is one oE the 
edition. 

STONE, 
ace. 

ar. 

>rian Way 
i Neill 
ary 14 you printed a 
Ac Arthur Roberts in 

support _ of tbe creation of the 
“Cambrian Way”, a long distance 
roure_ from Cardiff to Conwy, ana 
criticising some of the reasons oppo¬ 
sing its creation. The British Moun¬ 
taineering Council is reluctant to 
apoear on the other side of the fence 
to the Ramblers’ Association, side by 
side with whom the BMC has fought 
many battles, but in this instance I 
must state our firm opposition to 
the whole concept of a Cambrian 
Wav. We have kept the Countryside 
Commission Fully informed of this, 
and of our reasons. 

These are too lengthy to be given 
in full in so short a letter, but may 
be summarised as (a) lack of need 
to establish a well marked route 
wheie hill walkers and mountaineers 
would prefer, if walking die length 
of Wales, to choose their own (b) 
encouragement of mere tickers off 
on lists (c) intrusion into what 
should be regarded as wilderness 
areas (d) amenity problems arising 
from channeling walkers along a 
fixed route, of which eroaaau is the 
worst (e) safety problems caused by 
people nodeiaaking the traverse of 
the Way whan neither competent nor 

Local government reform 
From Mr J. B. Woodham 
Sir, Those who value local demo¬ 
cracy will be grateful to Sir Peter 
Muisell (February 6) for raising 
the current debate ro the level at 
which it should rightly be con¬ 
ducted. Tbe government of the day 
rejected the Royal, Commission’s 
recommendations, which would have 
divided the whole country into a 
set of unitary authorities, on the 
ground that these would be too 
large to nourish a genuine local- 
democracy; hence the creation of 
the second, district level of local 
government. 

Two vital questions arise : (1) are 
the new districts small enough (in 
both population and . area) to be 
truly local ? (2) was it necessary, 
or even desirable, to give them 
executive powers rather than the 
powers of representation, consulta¬ 
tion and veto which Sir Peter 
proposes for his parishes and neigh¬ 
bourhoods ? Some of us who have 
lived through the last four years hi 
the new structure .would answer 
both questions with an emphatic: 
No! There is experience in other 
countries to support this view; in properly equipped. We have made 

some suggestions to the Countryside - 
Commission to make it more accept- . 
able, and the Commission’s latest Diagnosing mental lUneSS 
proposals consequently go part of prom Dr L. G. Measey. 

particular, the bold experiment in 
the last decade in Greater Winnipeg 
has received far less than the atten¬ 
tion it deserves. 

I would differ from Sir Petec 
on his pessimistic view of the 
difficulty and expense of _such a 
reform. It could be accomplished in 
stages, of which the first would be 
the transference of all the executive 
powers of the districts to the 
present county councils. District 
councils would simultaneously be 
invested with the sort of powers 
which Sir Peter describes. The 
absorption of the district functions 
into the county structure would be 
gradual, as would be the release of 
the inevitable economies. Sub¬ 
sequently, and again gradually, tbe 
boundaries initially of the new 
neighbourhoods would be defined, 
and the existing districts replaced, 
and later those of the counties would 
be reviewed. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. WOODHAM, 
Lately Chief Executive. 
Cleveland County Council, 
10 Manor Drive, 
Hilton-in-CIeveland, 
Yarm, 
Yorkshire. 

From Mr John Matthews 
Sir, The Victoria and Albert 
Museum Library has existed as long 
as the Museum, and since its 
earliest days in die Museum of 
Manufactures at Marlborough House 
in the early 1850s it has been a 
public library. It acquires writings 
on art of all periods and areas 
(being richest, naturally in post¬ 
er lassical European art), and thus 
its scope is grearer than that of - 
the V & A’s own collections, e.g. it 
includes bnoks on painting of all 
periods, contemporary art in all its 
forms architecture, folk art. 

At first intended for “artisans 
and manufacturers” it is now used, 
as. Professor Lasko’s letter to The 
Times (January 21) indicates as a 
postgraduate research library hy 
students from London and through¬ 
out tbe country. For many years in 
the 39th century it was officially 
known as “The National Art Lib¬ 
rary ”, and this name, which has 
stuck, represents its present 
function. 

The report of the National Lib¬ 
raries Committee (the Dainton 
Committee) in 1969 had remark¬ 

ably little to say of the V & A 
Library, recommending onuy that 
it "should be the subject of further 
and more detailed examination by 
the Department of Education and 
Science in association with a 
national libraries organisation 
That otgamzation .now exists : the 
creation of tbe British Library has 
been one of Britain’s few construc¬ 
tive achievements in a rather 
gloomy period. If the relationship 
of the V & A and the DES is now 
to be reconsidered, the rime is ripe 
also for tbe recommended 
“ detailed examination ” of the 
V & A Library. 

Such an examination perhaps 
taken in conjunction with a survey 
of the National Architectural 
Library which has not hitherto 
come unde.- scrurinv, could lead ro 
a rationalisation of the resources 
at present available. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MATTHEWS, Chairman, 
Ar- Libraries Society, 
Bristol Polytechnic, 
Faculty of Art and Design, 
Clanage Road, 
Bower Ashton, 
Bristol. 
February 10. 

the way to meeting some of our 
original objections; but not far 
enough, and the whole principle still 
seems to us wrong. 

Mr Roberts's argument that the 
Way is required because of the rela¬ 
tive absence of rights of way In 
Wales seems irrelevant; the provi¬ 
sion nf a long distance foorpath is a 
separate matter from the provision 
of adequate rights of way for recrea¬ 
tional purposes in a given area. We 
believe that in the hills of Wales 
the correct solution is open access 
areas above the ffrith wall, sup¬ 
ported by rights of way through 
tbe lower land acceptable to the 
farming comm unity. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN NEILL, Acting Chairman, 
Comm i tree for Wales, 
British Mountaineering Council, 
20 Raven Lane, 
Ludlow. 
Salop 
February 12. 

Sir, It seems tbat whenever there 
are reports of a mass murderer at 
liberty, the “ Ripper ” being the 
current example, there is much 
speculation as to the nature of the 
mental makeup of the person. We 
are assured by senior police officers 
that the offender is “ undoubtedly 
mentally ill" and a variety of 
psychiatric diagnoses are readily 
volunteered by practitioners who 
would normally be reluctant to offer 
any medical diagnosis without the 
benefit of an interview and 
examination. 

Apart from this being an exercise 
of dubious merit in its own right, 
it causes considerable alarm to 
those who have a history of mental 
illness and indeed to chose of us 
who seek to persuade _ the com¬ 
munity to take in their midst people 
who have recovered from mental 
illness and seek an opportunity to. 
live a normal life. It is worth 

remembering that dangerous 
criminality in tbe mentally ill is 
certainly no higher than the rest of 
the population and. indeed, some 
consider it to be■]ess. 
Yours faithfully. 
L. G. MEASEY, 
Consultant Psychiatrist, 
The Central Hospital, 
Hatton, 
Warwick. 

Speaking prose 
From Mr J. H. W. Morwood 
Sir, It wasn't Tarruffe but M. 
Jourdain who had spoken prose all 
his Kfe without knowing it. Mr 
David Wood’s memory (article, Feb¬ 
ruary 33). has apparently been 
infected by his rheme I 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. W. MORWOOD, 
Tbe Vaughan Library, 
Harrow School, 
Harrow on the Hill, 
Middlesex. 

Broadcasting Parliament 
From Mr H. M. Greenslade 
Sir, Broadcasting, of Parliamentary 
proceedings is now due ro resume 
in early April. At present it appears 
that the transmissions will be used 
almost exclusively for radio and 
television news bulletins until, per¬ 
haps, the odd radio programme 
devoted to a particular debate. 

Surely it must be possible for just 
one sound air wave channel to be 
used for carrying solely the broad¬ 
casts from Parliament- Tbe broad¬ 
casts could be confined to such 
times as when one or other House 
is sitting. The present BBC/IRN 
commentators and technicians could 
continue to provide the service, 
thus removing need for further 
capital outlay on any vast scale. 

Special studios and so forth would 
not be necessary.. The radio and 
television authorities could either 
“ tune-in live ” or else record and 
edit the proceedings, like any other 
material, for inclusion in news and 
current affairs programmes. 

Although our air waves are un¬ 
doubtedly overcrowded, there 
remain some channels still un¬ 
allocated. The technicalities are not 
so great as to prevent such a 
scheme beginning before so very 
long. The potential audience might 
well prove to be far larger than 
is now assumed in some quarters. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY MICHAEL GREENSLADE, 
40 Cranley Gardens, 
Kensington, SW7. 
February 33. 

The Windscale report 
From Mr Geoffrey Rippon, QC, AfF 
for Hexham (Conservative) 
Sir, I believe chat the Report an 
the Windscale public inquiry should 
be published immediately in view of 
the nature and public importance of 
the issues involved. 

■' I suggest that there is a precedent 
in my own publication of the Lay- 
field Report on the Greater London 
Development Plan when I was Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environment. 
I then overruled objections to the 
effect tbat publication should be 
delayed until aJL the relevant deci¬ 
sions had been taken. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY RIPPON, 
House of Commons. 

February 13. 

Superfluous 
From Mr G. Amoux 
Sir, How ironic is the plight of Mr? 
Thatcher and the Conservative 
Opposition when a Socialist Govern¬ 
ment exerts all the pressure it can 
on wicked employers to keep down 
the wages of the workers but at the 
same time encourages the first-time 
buyer to become a good “ capitalist ” 
property owner. 

With such a Government who 
needs a Conservative Opposition 
anyway? Long may it continue on 
its present path. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. ARNOUX. 
Brook Cottage, 
Langford, 
Brisco], 
February 8. 
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os Briton High Commissioner to 
Zambia. 

Mrs AUinson had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Right Hon James Callaghan, 
MP (Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury) had an 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr I. Batmen 
and Miss ML Salisbury 
The engagement is announced 

audience of The Queen this between ian, only son of the late 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

February 15: His Excellency Mr 
Aminur Rahman Shams-ud Doha 
was received in audience by The 
Queen this morning and presented 
die Letters of Recall of his prede¬ 
cessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commissioner 
for the People’s Republic of Bang* 
ladesb In London. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by.the following members of the 
High Commission who bad the 
honour of being presented to Her 
Majesty : Mr Abui Hasan (Deputy 
High Commissioner), Mr Enam 
Ahmed Choudhnry (Minister), Mr 
M. R. Qsmany (Counsellor), Mr 
Mahbubul Alam (Counsellor) and 
Mr A H. M. Karim (Education 
Attache). 

Sir Michael Falliser (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs), 
who had the honour of being 
received by The Queen, was 
present and the Gentlemen of the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

General Herman Zelner Gurider- 
sen (Chairman of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization Mili¬ 
tary Committee) and Mrs Zeiner 
G undersea bad the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Mr W. L. AUinson was received 
In audience by Tbe Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appointment 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Alec Cory- 
ton, S3 ; Admiral Sir Angus Cun- 
nlogbame Graham, 85 ; Six Vincent 
dc Ferranti, S3; Sir Geraint 
Evans, 56 ; Lord Franks, OM, 73 ; 
Sir Michael Milne-Watson, 63; 
Captain R. E. Dudley Ryder, VC, 
70; Sir Kenneth Selby, 64; Sir 
James SwafSeld, 54; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Norman Talbot, 64; 
Professor Sir Ellis Waterhouse. 
73. 

Palace luncheon 
The Queen and the Doke of 
Edinburgh held a luncheon party 
at Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The guests were : 
Miss Margann Drabble iauthori. Mr 
J. Vernon AddJ*ou i editor. “ Cumber¬ 
land Evening Mews and Star ", Bu¬ 
lan Bancroft i Head of Ihc Home ClvU 
Service i, Mr 'Danis Bnrkltt (honorary 
senior research (enow. St Thomas's 
Hospital Medical School). ProTessor 
Peter Godfrey (professor of music. 
University of Auckland i. Mr Jack 
Hedley ■ actor). Sir John Malhven 
i direct or-GcfletfU. Confederation of 
British Industry' and Uie Rev Mark 
Santer i principal of WmKcott House. 
Gam bridge l. 

Athenaeum 
Dr Joseph Luos. Secretary-General 
or Nato, and Sir Ronald Syme, 
OM, the historian, have been 
elected members of the Athenaeum 
under Rule IL 

evening. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. 

Colonel-in-Chief of The Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, this morning received Major- 
General H. Macdonald-Smith on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Director-General of Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering, and 
Major-General J. V. Homan on 
assuming toe appointment 

Hie Prince of Wales, President 
of the International Council of 
United World Colleges, this 
morning received the outgoing 
Chairman, Monsieur Antonin 
Besse, and the new Chairman, Mr 
Alec Peterson. 

His Royal Highness later 
addressed tbe Conference of tbe 
International Baccalaureate at 
I-amaster House. 

By command of The Queen, toe 

Mr and Mrs John James Barmen, 
of Ventnor, and Marilyn, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Salisbury, of Ventnor, Isle of 
Wight- 

Mr L. W. Clnbb 
and Miss C. M. T. Hopkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Lindsay, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs E. Wentworth Clubb, of 
Needham Market, Suffolk, and 
Christina, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
C. J. Hopkins, of Wangford, 
Suffolk. 

Mr J. P. A. Greene 
and Miss EL A. E. Bagot 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of 
Colonel J. S. Greene, OBE, MC, 
and Mrs Greene, of Grange House, 
Long Mdford, Suffolk, and 

V? 

SlPJate 

Lord Hamilton of DalzeH (Lord Harriet, eider daughter of Lieu- 
in Waiting) was present at Heath- tenant-Colon cl C. F. V. Bagot, 
row Airport, London, this after- OBE, and the late Mrs L. V. K. 
noon upon the arrival of The de la C. Bagot, of Sand ford House, 
King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Averting, Gloucestershire. 
Jordan and welcomed His Majesty 
on behalf of Her Majesty. Mr N. H. Hopkins Mr N. H. Hopkins 

and Miss J. A. Muirbead 
KENSINGTON PALACE Tbe engagement is anno traced 
February 15: The Princess between Neville, son of Mr E. G. 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, Hopkins and the late Mrs Hop- 
this evening presented the Carl- kina, of Battle, Sussex and Julia, 
Alan Awards at toe Lyceum Ball- daughter of Captain and Mrs J. A. 
room, Strand. Muirbead, of Budock, Falmouth. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was hi 
attendance. Marriages 
YORK HOUSE ^ B Soame, 
February 15: The Duke of Kent, and itfiws S. Keith 
as Patron, today attended the In- princess Margaret. Countess of 
stitute of Export’s 1978 Export Snowdon, was present at tbe 
Luncheon; which was held at the marriage which took place at St 
Connaught Rooms. Margaret's, Westminster, yester- 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard {jay between Mr Jeremv Soames, 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. second son of Sir Christopher 
-- and the Hon Lady Soames, of 
™ , , . Castle M5U House, North Want- 
Today's engagements borough, Hampshire, and Miss 

W Jj"* Barsham HaH, Norfolk. Canon 
* Jteach TowBr> Stamford Edwards and the Rev P. 

The Duchess of Kent attends h^de^wbo was Riven in 

°Mmnaid marriage by’ her father, wore a 
Umty’ Mermaid of ^ ^ 

wiiUn*9T«t Aw r.-,i satin with a train. Her silk tulle 
m was Md in place by a tiara 

Marriages 
Mr J. B. Soames iMMPIUmmI | Vf mljlW l., ' -O 
and Miss S. Keith ' jrJMIUlMraHBMMra -v 
princess Margaret. Countess of vSSeajSfl' k- ? 
Snowdon, was present at the 
marriage which took place at St fryaaV*. ^'1 
Margaret's. Westminster, y ester- 

d3y between Mr Jeremy Soames, 'v 
second son of Sir Christopher 

“oi^fNSto^arS- Dame Marie Rambert, 90 nest Monday, at her home yesterday. 
borough, Hampshire, and Miss 
Susanna Keith, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Keith, of West 
Barsham HaH, Norfolk. Canon 
David Edwards and the Rev P. 

musical play in aid of Order 
of Christian Unity, Mermaid 
Theatre, 6.45. 

Walsall Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery, photographic exhibition by 

Flintlock carbine at £3,200 
is top price at arms sale 
A rare serenteenth-century com- die seminal work by Galileo on 

Cliff ' Gutiridee. craftsmen at am*. 8be.. carrie?^.a bouquet of bitted wheel-lock and flintlock mechanics, 
home; IE? 1§!* Flint Gallery, carbine was sold at Christie’s in la other lots, 325 colour plates 
Lichfield Street, Walsall, John SjUJ?1 Sd“uc&-CW London yesterday for £3,200. It of French uniforms dating from 
Cooper, sculpture,_and drawings ”” **.«* P-nce * “5 1732 realized £1,900 and 144 
tTT CSSWSWBTE I ^tr,^,»j; iMS** S£ .“SraS 
stage land, 10-6. 

Lectures: Professor William Let- 
win, On the study of public 
policy ” London School of 
Economics, 5; “ Sailing with 
Lively Lady ”, Sir Alec Rose, 
Tudor Merchants’ Hall, South¬ 
ampton, 8-9. 

Lunchtime lecture and music: 
“life with the switch: 150 
years of electrical engineering ”, 
Botany Theatre, University 
College, Gower Street, 1.20; St 
Mary-le-Bow, Craig Hardy, 
baritone, Michael Selhurst, 
piano, 1.05. 

Tate Gallery: Guided tours. 
British collection, 11 and 2; 
Turner Collection, 12 and 3. 

Memorial services: Sir Leonard 
Stone, QC, Grtrv’s Inn Chapel, 

f£ZTwdie^ S£DOur’ wWcl1 £55’9?1, ^"costume art luidirape. wm 
Kfe SSSSl te. M? 2,ypn>tebl5 ma,,e f“r so,d 
Soames was best man. ra r fL riie i r,ndon dealer At Christie’s South Kensington a 

A reception was held at naS a mSSL J nvol sale totalled £?9,S64, 

of costume and landscape, were 

tE? P“d £2,200 for a medieval two- 
Claridge s hotel. The honeymoon handled sword with tapering 45in 
will be spent abroad. blade an 
Lord Strathcooa and Mount Royal century, 
and Mrs J. Middleton . A P31 

EahTmri'with1"SpK 4510 aWi?icataSLP?ure°L?nJ?0aSid £°r 

asiy1fr“" a”d 
A pair of silver-mounted flint- A paper knife that belonged to and Mrs J. Middleton A pair of silver-mounted flint- A paper knife that belonged to 

The nunriapp of Lord Strathcnna lock holster pistols, dating from Disraeh, made of ivory and 14 
2d SES&J& £3VtalSSS tedf oftoe eighteenth inches long^ was one of toe few 
Middleton took place quietly in century, 'went to Finer for El,700. treasures that were nor handed 
London yesterday, not on Tuesday ^ Pair °P'ceTsL ^®‘hore P®-- over with Hughendon to the 
asTrevio^^ted; y cusaon Pistols, dating from toe National Trust. It remained in 
as previously suneu. tmd-m^teentii centuty, tite prop- the family until 1951, when it 
Mr A. J. Hunter erty of Lord Richard Wellesley, was given to a charity auction at 
and Mrs H. E. E. Milton were sold for £1,400. _ the Savoy Hotel, where it was 
The marriage of Mr Alistair In headwear, an anonymous bid- bought bv Colonel G. S. Brighton 
Hunter and Mrs Beige Milton, a for £6S Ss. It was offered for sale 
which took place on January 31, yesterday by his widow and 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
ox : tax not disclosed) : 
Daws, Mr Ernest James, of Eal¬ 
ing . .. £123,6S8 
Dickinson, Dr John Arnold, of 
Barnsley.£138.375 
Meglaugblin, Mr Robert Barry, of 
Fulham, London .. £215.947 
Morris, Mr Henry, of Scalford, 
Leicestershire, farmer and cattle 
judge .£133,043 
Rae, Miss Gwynedd, of Bui-wash 

E16S.212 
Richardson, Mr John, of Caterham 

£145,588 
Slade, Mr Cecil Hubert, of Boshey 
Heath, solicitor’s clerk .. £105,610 
Wickens, Mr Jack, of Maidstone, 
dairyman.£135,241 
Young, Mrs Laura, of LongweB 
Green, Aron .. .. £171,545 

were sold for £1,400. the Savoy Hotel, where it was 
k* bid- bought by Colonel G. S. Brighton 

a.^faf«2r for £68 Ss. It was offered for sale Flemish pot helmet, about 1630, 
™buSTd STFetaKSn- 'at-si I wla.roped^d Puled.,,kuU ,nj ^ 

4.45; Mr K. DiinotT-Cooper, St Stephen’s Church, Dulwich, by 
Peter's, Eaton Square, 12. 

Latest appointments I Luncheon 
Latest appointments include; 
Mr David East, aged 41, Assistant 
Chief Constable of Avon and 
Somerset Constabulary, to be 
Deputy Chief Constable of Devon 
and Cornwall Police m succession 
to Mr Jdhn Woodcock. 

The following hare been elected 
honorary officers of the Institute 
of Actuaries or 1978-79: Vice- 
presidents, Miss M. C.'AUanacfa, 
Mr E. A. Johnston, Mr C. S. S. 
Lyra. Mr A. R. N. Ratcliff; 
treasurer, Mr C. M. Stewart: 
honorary secretaries, Mr E. B. 0. 
Sherlock, air J. H. Webb. 
Major John Bate, director of 
information servnes, tbe Salvation 
Army, to be liaison officer for 
radio and television at the Salva¬ 
tion Armv international head¬ 
quarters ; Captain Jenny Fair bank, 
from the Salvation Army Teacher 
Training College at Howard, Rho¬ 
desia, to be director of information 
services and press officer, in suc¬ 
cession to Major Bate. 

Institute of Export 
Tbe Duke of Kent presided at tbe 

the Rev Peter Longley. 

National Liberal Club 
The political and economic circle 
of the National liberal Club gave 
a dinner last night to Lord Home 
of the BLirsel who spoke on The 

studded at toe base with rows of 
brass rivets. 

In a sale of printed books, 
which totalled £54,945, Quarttch 
paid £3,800 for a school book on 

to remain anonymous but said he 
had bought It for its historic 
associations and that it would be 
in almost daily use in this 

Tneritflta V W *XIC nu aw wuv DU XIMV 
institute Of c*Xport S luncheon arid fiitirrA fnr riwnnfrm if Mr' To 

,t a« Conn.ju,ht Room..« which S-Koi V SSS^ Lo" 

a bi-uwi UWR, uu rmmTnr 
sundials by Nicholas Kratzer. it counn^- 
was probably written for someone African stamps: A surprise at 
in the circle of Henry VTH. Robson Lowe’s one-day sale of 

Kratzer, the first serious teacher British West African stamps held 
of mathematics in Tudor England, in PaQ Mall yesterday was toe 
arrived from Munich in 1517 at £9.500 paid by a Swiss collector 
toe instance of Erasmus to become 

Green, Aron .. .. £171,545 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev C. J. Burdon. curat; of 
Ail Saints'. CZicimsford. la be Team 
Vicar or Downier Ui the High Wycombe 
Ministry, diocese of Oxford. 

The Rev S. T. Lambert, prlcst-ln- 
charge or S< Peter's. Cheltenham, 
diocese of Gloucester, to be DtluWn- 
charyo of Bounon-on-the-HIII and 
Todcnham with Lower Lcmlnwon. same 
diocese. 

The Rev F. S. Madge. Rector or 
Snnoc-by-Dover with WaJ decs hare, 
diocese of Can tertiary, to be prtest-Ul- 
diirgc of St Mary of Nazereth, West 
UTckham. same diocese. 

The R«ur P. R. Oadea. Vicar of 
SiunrunsJer Newton and Hinton St 
Mari'. Slock and Lydllnch. diocese of 
Salisbury, to he also Rural Dean of 
Blackmore Vale. 

The Rev R. S. Stokes, curate of 
St James with St Chrysostom. Brad- 

OBITUARY 

DR HARALD VON KLUBER 
Research in solar physics 

Dr Harald too Kltiber, for spkr corona, in tile Sudan : 
many years wefl known and 1952, in Norway in 1954, or , 
greatly respeaed amonf solar on the Pacific iSand AtaEu ; 
physicists for Iris work initially 1958. Meanwhile, wiifi D. \ § jytl 
in Germaov and, after the war, Beggs he had brought a sol; .flfj K* 
az Cambridge, died on Feb- roagnetograph into- use VI1111 ^' 

; ruary 14. He was born in 1901 CandKidge, but soon fouri 
| into a* wealthy German family that it couW not be operate * _ 
with distinguished mifitary ana with much success, to ti £ 1 
dtplomanc connections. He English sky.. Encouraged t a 111 
joined the_staff of the Potsdam the Director at Cambridge, M|r J** 
Astrophysicaj Observatory in - arranged to tpove the mstrL V 
1924, under E. Freundlich, and meet to Cyprus,. bat the pr _ 
specialized in solar work jea had to be called off at th O >4 
almost from the first. He was kst mowe, at the end of 1961 % t 
one of tbe pioneers in the when fighing broke out b{ » 
accurate photometry of FrauU- tween &eeks and' Turks. P 4 
hofer lines. Later he turned to subsequent aiwnpt to more 1 i Af 
tbe measurement of magnetic Rhodes also proved abortiwl J 18 r* I 
fields, first in sunspots and After protobged frustration ihfj IJV* 
then on other parts of the Sun. magnetogtaph was finally sup> f. 
He took a prominent part in up in Malta, where it not onr 
the Potsdam expeditions ' to produced significant - measure 
Sumatra for the 1926 and 1929 mentis in far greater quantit ' 
solar eclipses. _ than it ever could m Eaghun --- ■ - 

Physicd. disabilaty kept him but also made a timely- demoi 
from railkafT service during strttion .that at comparative! . - 
1939-45, and he was one, of the modest' expense a Hritisj - 
very - few German scientists university observatory caul - j : 
who lived through Hitler's successfully operate a sma.’ -, • 
regime without ever joining Mediterranean, out-etation. 
the Nazi Party. Single-minded ^ sdratist, as indeed i 
determination kept his _ . , 
research going until after the maf?. personal charat-:-. " 
war, when he was approached censacs, von Kluber was 
by rhe Russians, then occupy- member of, the old school. H- • ' 
ing Potsdam, with the sugges- was a modest_and mentculon ■ ■ 
cum that he sould act as an craftsman wiHing to rak - - 
agent for tbek* secret police, endless ..caret, over -detail, an 
Acceptance would have des- his tbroughness and technics 
taroyed his self-respect and to mastery brought him intei..• 
one of his mpbringing was tin- national recognition. He ha - 
thinkable; refusal would many interests outsid 
almost certainly have led to a astronomy; -he : had traveller' = 
concentration camp. So he and widely, fed a sound apprecK' ' - 
his wife packed what they tion of archaeology and o ". ; 
could into two suitcases, aban- architecture, and lo-ved horse: . 
doned their considerabJe dogs,, cats, even snake; ..... 
possessions, and left quietly Although unfit for mnitar 
for a “holiday” in Switzer- service his upbringing ha 
land. After about a year in a endowed him with some of th-;. 
temporary post at the Federal finer qualities of tbe profe: . ...- 
Observatory, Zurich, he moved sional soldier. He was aloo '- . 
to England, stHI practicaily but oprigbc in his deannvr ; Z. 
penniless, and joined the staff faced misfortunate. . stoical!' “* . 
of the Cambridge Obsetra> without complaint, and whet: 
tones early in 1949. good things came his way wa 

Resuming magnetic work he thankful but not demonstra- 
had soon made what at tbe tive. 
time were among the most His wife, Lotte (nee Kohls „ ~ 
accurate measurements of the ebutter) gave him staunch sup- r--'- 
general magnetic field of the port for many years, in rircum- -:1 
sun. He took up eclipse ohser- stances which often demandet- 7" - 
vations again, making highly great practical ability, am --;, 
successful investigations of the sometimes muoh courage. I—r'"‘ 

me 

£9.500 paid by a Swiss collector 
for a mint strip of three oro- toe Prime Minister was toe guest of to® rinh Mr l^murd die instance of Erasmus to become for a mint strip of three pro¬ 

of honour. Others present SchS Mr tutor in toe household of Sir visional 1897 Sierra Leone 2id on 
Included : amun, cnairman, nawrence | unro rn icta „,Bn ehnurfn, ^--- 
lard Lata,. _ praaldant of the. tnsUtme. Robson and Lady Robson 'of Kid- Tbomas More. In 1519 he was 2s, showing three different "types 

appointed Royal Astrologer and of surcharge (our Stamp Corres- 

rorrt. diocese of Bradford to be Vicar 
or St Bornabai'a. HJgfuown. dtocesc at 
U'oiiofletd. 
_ The Rev H. E. Roberts. Vicar of 
81 James's. Bethnal Green, and Dean 
or Tower Hamlets, diocese of London. 
»o twrosldentlary canon of Bradford 

Era PrfmhSraT e-prS»td<m“—Mr dingtod, and Mr Roger Ptncbara, vSIr^Li* The Rev p. K. cranch. curate of 
Lm Morray. Sir MKhaot Palllsnr, Sip rtffrfflfln of the Circle, were b°^r°geT yjly KSOr °f mathe- pondeitt Writes). This more toan TavUlock. dloccrse of E*cter. to be 
John Hunt. Sir Denis Hamilton. Sir .ZTiTa.*.. ...ITi.., matiCS at Oxford. doubled the estimate of £3.600. A Team Vicar in the Central Torquay 
g?h"S’D£mm““ *«"*?"*■ A rare first edMon of Locke’s mint single Sfte 2!d on M of T'S.”2S%. o. B. -rr-,..-- 

Basketmakerr Company An Essay on Human Under- the same issue, with a double sur- Rgct°r of. cnoveny _ and uoolrarais- 
Prukundjinri Mr Laurence Swain, Prime War- standing # went _to Hammond for charge, had been estimated at Jd^cKJbo or B^*r“ “ ba prtB“" 
KeCDpHOBS den of the Basfcetmakers’ Com- £2,400. Blackwell, another Loudon £850 but sold for £4.500. Tbe sale --— 

Baskefmakers’ Company 
T> n r. n««-fnin Mr Laurence Swain, Prime War- .**?*" “» oanunwHu tor marge, naa oeen estuuatea at 
KCCDpHOBS den of the Basfcetmakers’ Com- £2,400. Blackwell, another Loudon £850 but sold for £4.500. Tbe sale 

pany, presided at a dinner held dealer, paid £2,200 for a copy of totalled £59,888. 
British Safety Council at Innholders’ HaO yesterday - . — — „ . 
Dr Douglas Latto, chairman nr evening. The other speakers were «r__ _ p,.„ „ . 
toe British Safety Council, was Mr Charles E. Hindus, the Master 25 y&US SgO the 
host at a reception held at the of toe Glass Seilers’ Company and „ 
Middle Temple Hall last night on the Master of toe Gold and Silver i! 5§W * Satnr<lay’ Feb" to 
the occasion of toe presentation Wyre Drawers’ Company .Coload ruary 14> 1953 iwnwSTSSf 
of the councU’s Diplomas in Safety and Alderman Ronald Gardner- plir<ro of Priteh ^ fni! 
Management. Mr Harold Walker, Thorpe, and toe Nfaster of toe rlirge Ill Xllingaiy meriv ^ohSK toS state 
Mmmr of State ^Employment, TMto, Ctandle^ Con^my By Ov Diplomatic Correspoodent 

dealer, paid £2,200 for a copy of totalled £59,888. 
£850 but sold for £4.500. Tbe sale 

The Rev R. O, H. EppUgrtonc. 
Roctop of Ctovytly and Uoo&ardls- 
warthjr with Bucks Mills, to ba (Hlest- 
In-cJiarso of Beer. 

Peter as one of the most hated 
members of toe present regime, 

Parochial registers 
The Archbishops of Canterbury 
and of York have decided that 
January 1. 1979, is to be toe 

who tried to show his loyalty to I date for the coming into opera' 

and Mr James I^e, director among toe guests, 
general of tbe council, were among Crabtree Foundation 
those present Th- anniml dinner 

Christening 
Tbe infant daughter of toe Earl 
and Countess of Clarendon was 
christened Sarah Katharine Jane 
by the Rev C. E. Leighton 
Thomson at Chelsea Old Church 
on February 15, 1978. The god¬ 
parents are Major William Rich¬ 
ardson, Mrs Julian Loyd and Mrs 
James Bennett. 

p u The annual dinner of the Crab- 
Prudential Assurance Company tree. Foundation was held at Uni- 
v»P p rr n«*n A, versty College London last night. 

h";-?'! chairman of toe ^ John McNeal Dodgson, presi- 
Assurance Company den^ ^ in ^ chair, and toe 

JiS “5 ,C" F- Whiteborn, oratioa was ddlvered by Mr 
r^Sep' Arthur Tattorsall. Among those 

bon yesterday at 142 Holborn Bars present were : 
to mark toe centenary of the Mr p. Bomes. nu* n. a. Bromase. 
founding Of toe Prudential S Sohci- PrnfMVir J. Chatter. Professor A. L. 
tors’ Department. 

lessor R. V. Janes. Professor Pool 
‘Hmnnw, Hiulerard-H]orlh. Dr H. C. TaltJOt, Dr 
l/HBlPrS ArnoldTayior. Colonel. H. L. Warner. 

J St T. F. West and Dp Nicholas Zekuiln, 

Royal College or Surgeons or . 
Service dinners 

A dinner was held at toe Royal Excellent 

Reports reaching London from 
trustworthy sources to Vienne 
leave little doubt to at a radical 
purge of the Hungarian state 
security authority is in progres. 
Several refugee sources have 
recently confirmed toe arrest of D£osi. a Jew who conducted the 
General Gabor Peter, the head of inquiries in toe Mindszetzty case 
the authority, who is of Jewish and who, according to the" Hun- 
origin. Peter was appointed ro gariai telegraph agency on Feb- 
tois post by Rajk, toe former For- ruary 8. had been relieved of his 
elgn Minister, who was executed post. As most of to esc men are of 
to October, 1949. for treason. Jewish origin the present purge 
Hungarian refugees have described appears certainly anti-Jewish. 

it by excessive harshness to his tion of toe Parochial Registers 
own race. Jozsef Szahersky, a Jew “o Records Measure. 
of Polish origin who was for- - 
meriy a colonel in tire sate secur- Dioceses Commission 
ity authority and was to charge of Th* following to tx- members of the 
the investigations at toe tune of Commission: mt w. fl m 
Cardinal Mindsaenty’s trial, is also ftight^Kt%. f. p!cch'S^ii. iS£ 
reported to have been arrested. ®Mh°P ?^rUng: um Dean 
This may be connected with toe ciu^i^ u.o ArcMwcon Jw«i5’ 
arrest {now rebably reported) of .“J®..''00 uie nov k. A a’. 
toe Minister of Justice Mr Gyula rL0*^1' R wr t. 
Dean, a Jew who conducted the Mt-ibourrm. Derbyshire: iho Ros d. n. 

in the..Mindszemy case cSSt vjgSn%!51 oowMJi’ 7^3 
and who, according to toe Hun- Chelmsford; Mr E. E. Cleaver. 

fFeh^ i ruary 8, had been relieved Of bis Edwranls and Vtr J. H. AHen. diocesan 

W'As of these men are of SgSTtrr“the &JEETK 
Jewish ongm the present purge 2JI1^aV:lrrtq ^ D- E■ J*"vtt. cineraj 

tbe investigatioos at toe time of 
Carduxd Mindszeoty’s trial, is also 
reported to have been arrested. 
This may be connected with toe 
arrest (now reliably reported) of 
toe Minister of Justice, Mr Gyula 

v’iE?1 -offlw. Church Holura'. Dean's 
' LomioTi. SW1P 3N2. 

1IT A. r. wex dliu ill niuiuuaa Amnutfi „ f 

Royal College of Surgeons or B 1J lUVCTSlty HCWS 
England Service dinners J Bradford 
A dinner was held at the Royal Sir Harold Wilson, MP, chancellor 
College of Surgeons of England The antorersarv of the Battle or of university, has given 184 

.evemD£ 10 celebrate toe St vtocent was celebrated at bc,oks- mostly concerned with 
2t“v* Of toe birth of r^el to£“dto^er“JSd to the political. and economic affairs, 
John Hunter. Mr Reginald Mur- Wardroom Mess, HMS Excellent, both national and international, to 

Country 
property 

Country 
property 

John Hunter. Mr Reginald Mur- 
ley, president, was in toe chair. 
Among chose present were: 

*■£!?! of Westminster, the 
Lord Chief Justice. Uic Marquess of 

Liv,ls^™t Lcvcrhuime, Lord 
Cole. LorU Kiasin. Lord Porrtu. Lord 
Pritchard, Lord Schan, the Ron Sir 
''■•rcus SleH. Lora Lolfendan. Sir 

P1^S' Sir Robert Bolitriqn-. Sir 
Douglas Black. Umilcnam-Rencrai Sir 
a.43?r «.8J?l,sflal£- Pro Toss or sir 

CJaylon. Sh1 Kenneth Corley. 
5!r Al';n ,?a,vyy- s,r **«■«■ Fane, sir 
Edward _Hqgh|g. sir Francis Awry 
Joni-s. Sir Cyrf) Klclnwort. Sir Pauicfc 

Whale island, Portsmouth, yester¬ 
day everting. Captain K. H. G. 
Willi.*, RN, and officers of HMS 
Collingwood were toe guests. Com¬ 
mander P. W. Haines, RN, 
presided. 

RAF Staff College 
Air Vice-Marsha] J. B. Curtiss, 
Commandant, and officers of toe 
RAF Staff College held a ladies’ 

Nawo. sh- Henry o^mond-curta. sir dinner night at Bracknell y ester- 
Alan partu-s. Sir John Panrtdwf.' sir 
eon V Rugs. Sir Thomas. Holmr-j 
fi.-iior,. sir Flodnry Smith. Sir Brian 
windever. sir U-onard woirson. Sir 
Gordon Wolstonhnimc. ColonM J. A 
Human Carin'. Mr W\ f. D.ivls. Mr 
Ronnitf FIHdlng, Mr Louis Frrraman. 
Mr John RoMr. Mr R. s. Johnson- 
Rltbi'rt. Mr Mnvwrq Josoph. Mr 

day ro mark the North American 
Phase of No 70 Advanced Staff 
Course. The guests of honour 
were Brigadier-General R. G. 
Husch and Colonel L. Bourgeois 
fCanadian Forces Command and 

Krnnnh Krmp.' Mr Jwph Lrvy. Mr Staff College) and Colonels C. E. 
T.iriwff-Mifj lLChR2dLv5-1 oinill Powell and F. D. Margiotta 
Roberts. Prareum- r. b. "s»i»wTnMr (USAF Air Command and Staff 

Sr SSE'S&nSS^ *■ ShapUnd gag.’p.Sa A- E- 

British Overseas Trade Board _ oxford University Ait Squadron 
The Tta^and Ambassador and Mrs sir Rex Richards, \1ce-Chancellor 

both national and international, to 
toe library. 

Cuckiirtoam 
• ■ - '-n.nK 

Lrcturers: C. G. Hall. MA rCanUbv. 
LLM iWalesi. law: G. E. H. Hughos. 
BA iSussexi, PhD i Cantab', English 
literature: M. J. Hlcberu. BA •Nrosilc), 
ccoRomln: M. Robtoiwn, LLB iLondl. 
law; E. A. Stioesmllh. MA iCanlhbi. 
BPhll I'Vorfci. mathematics and social 
statistics: 1. N. Slovens. LLB iLondl. 
law: A. J. Havtrr. BA. PhD (Land), 
history; L. D. Johnston. HA. MA 
(Kansas), PhD (Boranryi, poiltiu. 

Ordnance Survey 
The committee, under the chair 
man ship of Sir David Serpell, 
which is to inquire into toe future 
oC toe Ordnance Survey, has been 
asked to report early next year. 

Phan Wannametbee attended 

ft SAP Air stafF Written evidence should be sent 
SSS).tecSrSBEdA?S ? S^tarr Of th. Ordnanc. 

DKrided Survey Review Committee, Mrs J- 
savester presided. m. williams. Room 1105. Becket 
Oxford University Air Squadron House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, 
Sir Re* Richards. NIce-ChancftTlw London SE1, before May 31. 
of Oxford University, and Marshal 

He !b m Ah 
bew^JitsTTWiK wiflf 
tiuKan.'iteiarid: xv 
»=«*» nwaSOrmn or hj 

Vi?U'an he^J is whelp ihen. 

thehttlAflft.aikraO'T-. 
pravies tfcaur.KkJr 
rado«heirac:.'rrww jua 

V.fcrwd-xtr-hip 
TUhnoJserciaau 

dionert given in their honour at of the RAF Sir Nefl Carnaon, A oAwr (VAj.c, 
Brown s Hotel last night by the chief of Defence Staff, were ACtreSS g€tS UUlHipS 

Trade Board. Mr guests of honour at the annual Miss Eileen Atkins, who is play 
R^TR*tt ST dinner of toe Oxford University ing toe title role in Shaw’s Saint 
Mri.nL J1?,?* Air Squadron held at the squad- Joan with the Prospect Theatre at 

(Searag), and Mrs ron’? headquarters last Bight- The the Old Vic, London. has 
t^e j hosti. _ Other Commanding Officer, Squadron caught mumps and is unable to 
rwlc c Leader J. R. Day, presided. Other appear in the play. Instead there 

Tuvrn3^!? S??1 E5?cu1ive of guests included : will be a performance tomorrow 
i$uu.D ana Mrs Wilks, other Seatag The jut womber (jr and orga- of Drvrien’s All tor Love. The 

jjS«®tatives D$ronm cdS'aodC^la^daS^vetong 

g—-^ jSJ"— anJ as,-"tc a»f of Trade and tbe Foreign and 
Commonweal to Office. 

celled, and on Saturday evening 
there will he a performance of 
Hamlet. 

Science report 

Physics: New particle predicted 

[GRiffiriR LONDON fundI 
iFflBTUFRIIHin I IFORTNEBLID 
, nanioni m mkcbw»«. witm tw: wnowt, 
| ASSSMHE OCIBiaaVO IhCOtMlltS KT BbQ. 

| 2B WYNDHAM PLACE, | 
I LONDOn W1H 2AQ 01-262 0191 j 
I To theGLFR Please accept my I 
I donation of £ r | 
| to help toe bhnd people j 
! of Greater London > 

Electrons are held iu orbit around if the collision is eGeigetic enough because they arc produced very 
* toe nucleus of an atom by the and, as more powerful particle rarely. Experiments to search loir 
- electromagnetic force; that is accelerators are built, a range of them will not necessarily need toe 
* well understood but the strong new particles heavier than the highest energy particle accelera- 
I interaction force that holds the proton has been discovered. But tors that are now in operation 
| nucleus together is a mystery. For the particle predicted by quantum but they will need acceiera- 
I fifty years physicists have searched chromodynamics is not of that tors capable of prod a cine very 
I for a theory of strong interactions, class; it is expected to have less large numbers of particles. The 
■ yet it is only in the last year or than one thousandth of toe proton prediction of toe axfon emphasises 
I so that a possible solution has mass. toe sometimes neglected, fact that 
I emerged. That is toe theory of The postulated new particle is toe new high energy particle 
| quantum chromodynamics. which called the axton and. its existence accelerators are complementary to 

SWORDER 
EAST HERTS 

PERIOD COTTAGE 
NEAH THE HADHAMS 

Mil. iCJiy Roil jr. mins, i. 
Fine elev.ued position surrounded 
bv Di-Id*. MJporti views. FMctnresqijr 
Th .itched Coltaqc of charm and 
ch.Tracif>r. beams, inglcnook. rtr. 
Ccnlral hojtlnq. 7, Undroran 5. 
suD'-rb loungi* 'dining roam, larqo 
kltrhc-n break fast room, bun room, 
bathroom. Doublo garaqt- Dctlghl- 
rut in.iinrr •; acre gardens. 
AI’Ction. loth March 1 unless 
sold hi«fi)rc 

Price rnglon- LVi.ilfto-C io.iaJO 

SWORDER. 
NORTH street. 

BISHOP'S SrOHTFORD 
Tel: S3441 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Prune agricultural 

investment 

Hall Farm, Caythorpc 
422 Acres 1171 Reflam) 

Lol on full reuinne leu3« 
Rent £8..VX) p.a. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
• closing d-ite 17m April. 

1"70j 

STRATTON & HOLBOROW 
OiaH-ml Surveyors. 

Chariernd land Agent J ft 
Valuers. 

LEMON VILLAS. TRURO* 
COHN WALL. 

Tel: Truro JnvJ». H. 

BURLEY, NEW FOREST 

SIUF.RRLV SmiATFD 
ocort.ian sitle nrsinENCB 

1L miles Roumemouih. Oirori 
•lief'? lortxi. C.II. A tier. 
Rooms. KII.. Utility Win, 7 
Heda a Blhrms. H.ird tennis 
court. I1, Acres bid. Had- 
llocfc iCbB.SSOi. 

WOOLLEY & WALLIS 
23 High Street, Rin gwood 

has tow made toe surprising pre- 
dictian that a remarkable new kind 
of elementary particle should 

I Name 

I Address _ 

or elementary particle should rand umversiry and Professor F. 
exist. Such a claim allows toe Wticzek of Colombia University, 
theory to be put to experimental New York. If the axion is found 

has been deduced independently the Older low energy accelerators 
by Professor S. Weinberg of Har- and must not be regarded as 
sand University and Professor F. replacements. 
tSSfLS1 Colombia UM By Natiire-Tlmes News Service. 
New \ork. IF tne anon is found Sonrce: Physical Review Utters 
not to exist then the theory of voj 40, paRe' T23_ jan 23. 197s antj 

j J Many types of particle are pro- quantum chromodynamics will lose pase 279 jan ^ |g7£ 
duced when high energy protons much of its attractiveness. 
or electrons are made to collide Axions have not been seen so 
in an accelerator. Particles of far partly because no one has been 
high mass can be produced only looking for them and partly 

©: Nature-Times News Service 
1978. 

042 54 2421 

EAST SUFFOLK 
WOQDRRTDCE AND 

SURROUNDINGS 

Property a union March 7lh. 
1 1 l«Ui, e, 4-bod. Town 
llou*". k«t% ciasi- 10 river. 
2» Del. Bungalow In Z’-; acres 
overtooklng golf cellrnc. Ji 
Dei. bungalow m town for 
rurihi'r improvement- 4i F««- 
hoM blocs or invemmcnt t*ro- 
pertv producing Ki ,5''R p a ■ 
Full details from ARNOTT ft 
CALVCR. 14 Church Street. 
ll'Dodbridge. Tel. 3244/3. 

TEST VALLEY 

HAMPSHIRE 
Period village Hook wliH 
cxcollont views aver the Tcet 

4 '3 bedrooms, baihroom and 
shower room. 3 reception 
rooms, kltctien. etc., oil ch, 
barn garage, doilghllul garden 

and paddock. 

In all 21 acres 

Auction March 15, 1978 
ruil details from : 

MESSRS FOX & SONS 
4 Si. t:corgo*s Sircel 

tl In cheater 
lU'/OSi 63121 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 
SCHOOL HOUSE AND 

SCHOOL I'OR CONVERSION 
Houae; hall. 3 rccopilon. 
kUchnn. Ixithroom. 5 b.-d- 
TO>mi and W.C. School: 
entrance noech. a rooms, 
cii.ingtna room, cloakrooms, 
office and kitchen Main 
wjiicr. electricity and drain¬ 
age. 

DltEUCATT. WATSON ft 
BARTON 

Market Place. Wantage 

lTel: Wantage J6J2> 

GORING-ON-THAMES 

Aimciivc Chalet Hungalow 

o bnirooms 2 rrconi* lunup 
room lame F•■-he- Im-' 
plus 2 sen wc». rine gardens 
nna orciMrd: qara'i> - ... i 
mins walk. Fliops ne.irbv. 

Offers over Iui.irhi 

Phone owner. 04-n-i £4ua 

LINCOLNSHIRE. Eigne period 
Ikium- In ir.inoull vll lane, .7 mil vs 
D'iiii Cranlham. handv fnr Hip 
A1 and King’* Crnjs 90 minutes 
—rtiiuuemizeil bui still olirHUiJ 
lnnnrni_e potcnrial. Urant avail- 
able, u bedrooms. - nicepuan 
rooms, klichen. Garden of about 
* acre. Price £11.900. Dlustroted 

lunicuiars from Messrs. Goldmg. 
40 High Siren. Grantham, Unca. 
Tol. 0*76 5*56. 

MARION CRAWFORD 
SAMUELSON 

E and FR write: 
The many friends in this 

country of Paul and Marion 
SamueLson will have heard with 
deep sorrow of Marion's un¬ 
timely death in Boston on 
February 14. As a young econo¬ 
mist Marion Crawford gave 
every promise of a remarkable 
career in this discipline. Her 
prewar article in the Quarterly 
Journal of Economics on wel¬ 
fare economics remains an 
indispensable contribution to a 
subject the importance of 
which is only matched by its 
complexity. 

But Marion gladly abandoned 
her# own career prospects and 
aspirations and accepted the 
needs of a marriage to a bril- 
bant husband and to becoming 
his incomparable companion for 
four decades. Their marriage 
was an outstanding example 
and a source of joy to their 
many friends. No one but Paul 
SamueJson himself will know 
bow much her support also 
meant to bis own work; 
original contributions which 
earned him the Nobel Prise and 
a text book of unequalled 
achievement in informing suc¬ 
cessive generations of students. 
But there are many aH over 
the world and not least in 
Britain who will mourn with 
him and their six children toe 
loss of a staunch friend and a 
great human being. 

Lady Brock, wife of Lord 
Brock, the noted cardiac sur¬ 
geon, died on February 5. She 
was Germaine Louise Ladev&ze 
a-nd she married her husband in 
1927. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

STURT & TI VEND ALE 

59/61 Hlghgjtt High SL. N.6< 

01-303 B151 

HIGHGATE, N.6 

In a bcantifnl country selling 

only a short walk from the 

Heath ft lllghgaie Village an 

elegant Detached Double-Iron led 

Residence on S floors: 6 bed¬ 

rooms. — bathrooms, entrance 

hall and cloakroom, lounge, 

duung roam, study, morning 

room, kitchen, bmklasl room. 

Gas central heating, lovely 
gardens. Garage. Freehold 

£110.000. 

For a selection of Sals 

and houses from £40,000 

in central London 

J. TREVOR & SONS 
oa GnasvENOR street. 

LONDON V1X ODD 
01-029 Blal 

90FT. GARDEN 
Wide spacious Victorian sont 
between Wandsworth Common 
and Botham Tube. Hhiti 
rriculdr-d catling*, marble /Ire- 
piarr... rios e.h. orr-street 

parking. & beds.. S recent. 2 
bath'.., modern kitchen, big 
cellar and entrance. 

£.14.000 freehold 

JACKSON ROSE & CO. 

2^*6 Kins'* Rd . S.W.5. 
01 -SM 1066 

MAM COMMON. Sumy, sunumuiBj 
by common land, aaiommg msli- 
m an a park yot only. 10. 
Central London. Excoottonol Sousa 
of conlcmporary dodn, 
in in, Mnuu and Darden 

MRHARI ; V - 
RAMACHANDRA . 

GOKHALE ff.; 
Mr Hari Ramachandra Gok-- “ 

hale, who was Indian Minister 
of Law and Justice in Mrr-:: : • 
Indira Gandhi's emergency rolt" 
cabinet, died yesterday at toc=-‘ ■_ 
age of 62. Sir Gokhate hac^":;’ 
been a political worker oot:: 
trade unionist before turning tf-' - • -- - 
the Law. He was a Judge ot^ 
toe Bombay High Court lintfe 
1966 and was elected to toe LoVt :*■{' 
Sabba (Lower House) of' tor * 
Indian Parliament io 1971. 'Jr 

As Law Minister from toaf- l’ -- 
year until 1977 .when ,MrP-^j:_™ 
Gandhi's government waff - > 
ousted and fie himself lost his- ■ 
seat-in die Lok Sabha, he xvaJZL ; 
one of toe architects of toe con- 
troversial constitutional changer-rL -. : 
whidi took place durmg toe - r-: : 
emergency, dianges which n>’ =i :~ 
creased toe power of toe execuc ■ .. 
live, and dfluoad that of toetirccr.-. 
courts. Ihe Constitution . Bill.--- . 
provoked tbe violent opposition # 
which eventually..led to Mtsqc of 
Gandhi’s defeat in last yearistj £l| 
general election in India. 

UT. MC nuu M.U Ainu 

about 1,000 track events in 
23-year career that ended in. 
1935. He won toe Italian cham-gj^?;7 sj- ..-.t.: 
p ions hip for a record ninfrz.^. 
straight years and scored six: K jj^'V 
wins in the Milan-San Remo- ^ v.-0 ”. . 
classic, three in toe Tour ofj4xcoi; •- 
Lombardy and two in toe Tour’ ^atoed ], 
of Italy, in which he also won' r- :r2-"ii .• 
30 legs. ircra'v’ 

ai:-L»r•- 

• ; London S5,^s d- 
& Suburban ;« ry^j{ 

property 

70FT. GARDEN 

TOft. oarrlan behttd. 80ft. 
garden in front of fUrt-lranirt 
niodarninMi luaao doav >» 
riantw” Soatb Tab*. 2 bed*.. 
SSTL raccnL. fully-tiled filled 
kttchen. bwflu'w.c. 

£19.600 frcehbU! 

JACKSON ROSE 
an6 King's »d-; s.w.3. 

01-332 10b6 - 

toyto 

London 
Flats 

London 
&Snbmban 

property 

in in# ■•House sad Dardeni ■■ 
mag. Main raccp. *m. WW- 
levei i, 500. ovarall. 
libranr Landing, snutv be4-.?,r 
vyu-mt«d BL Groand twarttstta 
at 2 beds., bath;. 3 rurtftfr beds. 
BMti/ciaala. Sro both. Partdnq 
arm < space nor iMi nragoi. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Fine period 
house la quiet road. S beds, bath, 
nliow»r room, beautiful dblO- 
m-pI.. dlninu roam, utility 
room, kitchen-broakfast room. 
*-ll- n.irrten.1. ft yrar lea»». Rent 
I:'I4H n.a X2A.OWI. AtlSCOmW 
ft U Inn Land. Otto 3iU. 

arna isaace for one aaragoi. 
adn. about 
vo its. Far sale. Nominal ground 
root. —Haired* instate Ofnee. &S9 
1MQ. 

COURTFIBLD GARDENS-—Bright 
2-bod. not In pleasant garden 

Swiss COTTAGE tamnac mm. 
hauae of eoo«ide*nte» appcaL On 
-vetmi cb devoiopmont. 41* 
bmU- S Iturnry baths.. «ncUn» 
loimo*- dbdag room, mudy or 
bed. a ; note uned utchm. osr- 
aae pfayroam. c.h.. garden. W 
vnu- leosa. EbV.dSO. Anscumba ft 
HUieUnd, 586 31H« 

TWO ELEGANT MANSION 
. FLATS IN 

knightsbridge 

Amenines _ tadnffas 
ETS”. JlS^Si <3?™ 
_drawing room. Z bcnrtmma. 
MtrtMUL. bathroom. 

£51.000 

bth floor Gal—diawlnorocim. 
3 bedrooms. 3rd ta^oom/ 
mtatijr idtnen. bauuwHO* 
separau wx. 

73 VEAH LEASE 
£60.000 

pdmi tneluda art conimo- 

BELGRAYIA—S.W.l 

5rd.'4th floor molsoMtip 
located ctow to Sloa» SdigTOj 
Good 3» draurtag room, dnunu 
room. doakrMm. Kttcbea. 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 eo 
stutr.i. 

48 YEAR LEASE 
£58,000 

□EBENRAM TEWSON ft 
CH INNOCKS 

44 BROOK STREET 
LONDON WlY 1YS« 

01408 1161 

YOBK MANSIONS 

purpoie bate studio ftatf 
flow ot gma 

teociL, long Imo. £9.930. 

CHELSEA, S.WrtO 

OwbIbb S bed- ftdt. 
i«nQv tonlaiL SI 
£12.000. 

MAY & CO. . 
.503 poDum Rood. S.W.10 - 

552 0451 

PROPERTY also oo peg* 21 

paisley 

C 3bf jaur.cn 

uea: 
< t.ior ,;e._ 

share,, 
on p_; "• 

f^Ser .Mr ■hm VWief , 

P. conv>.i 

r 

... Id,. . «•*' 

,0. flour-; . 

C(J,„ - 

“v Av* 

i 
&^S,;:5?hn 
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irmngs rise in 
ree months 
a yearly rate 
24 per cent 

yn Westlake 

the onset of winter 
las been a marked 
ion m cbe underlying 
of earnings from em¬ 
it according to new 
ent figures published 
i- Over tbe last three 
of 1977 earnings in- 
u an annual rale of 24 
:—the Fastest rate of 
since tbe summer of 
td some four times 
ian prices have risen 
e same three-month 

consequence, many 
of workers are now 

a greater improve- 
real take-home pay 

a considerable time. 
Jr, while it seems 
rertain that earnings 
iase three of the Gov- 
; incomes policy will 
more than permitted 
e 10 per cent guide- 
hitehall remains can¬ 
al this target will not 
led by as much as the 
rungs figures are sug- 

i of the partem of 
-tdemems there is 
build up in the pace 

ay agreements during 
:r months, which is 

in a more rapid 
earnings. 

,-amings monitored by 
tin ent of Employment 
shown to have risen 
• cent in December, 
an increase of 1.9 per 
ivembeor. 
•ntrasts with average 
of as little as 0.6 per 
he late summer. But 
tmeot of Employment 
k to note yesterday 

were similarlv sharp 
December 1975 and 
1976. 

past this acceleration 
e of earnings growth 

■e winter has been 
•y a deceleration later 
y round. This trend 
fied by the fact that 
•ose by 53 per cent 
xst five months of 

in 1976-77, while for 12 months of the 
total rise was only 

ndingly, the growth 
:s in the first Sve 
: the current pay 
ch began in August, .8 per cent. 

13S / 
125 July 1975 = IDO 

120 WAGE RATB 

1,5 ■ ^-'^-^WERAGE 

no EARNINGS 
seasonally adjusted 

105/1 ; 

j J reaTearnings^-^ 
overage eormngs 1 
adjosied ter nfiatiaa \ 

1V76 1 1977 

eral impression that the Govern¬ 
ment is haring a good deal of 
success in holding back tbe 
growth of earnings. 

Indeed, it is being officially 
claimed that 96 per cent of ail 

This clearly supports the gen- 
wage settlements so far monit¬ 
ored by the Department of Em¬ 
ployment are within the guide¬ 
lines. 

Even so, there are good 
reasons for expecting the final 
outturn of 'base three to be 
above 10 per cent by a margin 
of three or four percentage 
points. 

To begin with many groups 
of workers who have normally 
settled by this time of the year 
have not yet done so this time. 

By mid-February, some 25 
per cent of those workers norm¬ 
ally covered by important , 
settlements had reached new 
agreements. This compares with 
some 36 per cent of such work¬ 
ers who had settled by mid- 
February 1976. 

For this reason the perform- ; 
ance of earnings in the first1 
five months of-the present pay 
round is not quite as good as ir 
might seem. ■ 

In addition, the various self- ! 
financing productivity deals I 
that are a characteristic q£ I 
current settlements will also 
tend to have a cumulative . 
effect on the total growth of i 
earnings for the whole year. 

Finally, the 10 per cent 
esttlements exclude overtime 
payments, piece work and other 
types of payment that boost 
pay packets. 

Although Whitehall officials 
will not admit it openly, it is 
quite dear that they now 
expect tbe final growth in 
earnings under phase three to 
come out at between 12 and 
14 per cent, 

•es at six-month low 
lott 
ices on the London 
:ec yesterday dipped 
vest level since .early 
investors continued 
disappointment with 
gures and fears over 
lev supply statement, 
udex closed a shade 
tot-st for tbe day 6.5 
ar at 453.2. 

past two days the 
ost almost 17 points, 
; breached its late 
low. stands at iusc 
point from which it 
u to an all-time peak 
rmy 

:nt stocks displayed 
and recouped 

'j of more than £1. Jo an early Rhodesia 
helped Rhodesian 

^ly to 
gate 
proacfa 
d Quigley 

Exchange invest!ga¬ 
ily to be launched 
xioils affair of the 
h jo Peugeot dealer 
Jniversal char never 

>anyJs shareSj which 
/nded on Friday at 

•• request, were re- 
-day after Mr David 
ibed as chief execu- 
American company 
itic Federal Invest- 

i failed to meet the 
discuss a proposal 
a large minority 
arsh all’s. 

anefit yesrerday, Mr 
jhty. chairman of 
:aid : “ On Wednes- 
week I received a 
a Mr Maltz who 
represented an 
company called 

deral Investments, 
acquire a large 

ie in the company. 

a few bonrs tbe 
hares jumped 27p 
and I could not 
ler the authority or 
jss of the offer, be- 
?r Mr Maltz nor 
e from Atlantic 
stments were avail- 

uy added: M No- 
r was heard until 
this week when a 
jxporting to be Mr 
oned me and said 
e was to see that 
i had received so 
ty. 

sed'■ to meet the 
■e me a telephone 

said that a bid 
de and announced 
»ap ers. 
is of the telephone 
ghty was sceptical 
• would be forth* 

g relisted yester- 
s fell 12p to I50p. 

FT ORDINARY 
SHARE INDEX 

Mil III 111771.78 
FMAMjJA SQND1 

bonds to put on up to £3. 

Tbe feeling that poor trade 
news may lead the Chancellor 
to modify his Budget tax con¬ 
cessions continued to depress 
equities in general. 

. Financial Editor, page 17 

DrWitteveen 
urges world 
assault 
on inflation 
From Frank Vogl 
New York, Feb 15' 

The world economy was 
faring “a critical period**, with 
inflation con turning to .be the . 
biggest problem, according to 
Dr Jobanner Witteveen, head of 
the International Monetary 
Fund. 

Protectionist pressures were 
increasing, and “for the indus¬ 
trial countries as a group, die 
pace of economic recovery has 
become so slow that it is 
adversely affecting employment 
and foreign trade”. 

The IMF managing director 
said io a speech here that 
world trade' this year was 
unlikely to grow by more than 
tbe modest 5 per cent race seen 
in 1977. He pointed out that 
there remained critical prob¬ 
lems of {nrernationo] payments 
imbalances and that the oil 
exporting countries were most 
likely to have formidable sur¬ 
pluses for several years to 
come 

He called for greater inter¬ 
national economic cooperation 
and more effective and sym¬ 
metrical economic adjustment 
actions. He was blunt in his 
criticism of West German and 
Japanese economic policies in 
particular, although he was en¬ 
couraged by recent Japanese 
actions. 

Recent sharp depredation of 
the dollar in terms of the 
Deutsche mark and Japanese 
yen could make an important 
contribution to strengthening 
cbe world economy. 

Dr Witteveen told a meeting 
of the conference board there 
could be no doubt that efforts 

-to strengthen world economic 
recovery had been impaired by 
the failure of strong countries 
with payments surpluses to 
adequately stimulate their 
economies and, in some cases, 
adequately permit increases in 
the value of their currencies. 

Given the special position of 
the dollar in the monetary sys¬ 
tem and its substantial depre¬ 
dation in recent months it was 
necessary to ensure that inter¬ 
national cooperation existed to 
guard against disorderly ex¬ 
change market conditions. 

He applauded President Car¬ 
ter’s recent statement to defend 
tbe integrity of the doMar and 
his support for increased United 
States intervention in the cur¬ 
rency markers. 

Moreover, Dr Witteveen 
stared that he hoped the inter¬ 
national cooperation seen 
recently to deal with currency 
market disorders “will continue 
in the critical period ahead ”. 

A spirit of innovative inter¬ 
national cooperation was now 
required where governments 
would act together to boost 
world trade, bring greater 
equilibrium to payments bal¬ 
ances and renew their commit¬ 
ment to oppose protectionism. 

It was important in this con¬ 
text that the resources of the 
IMP be strengthened through 
swift action to establish the new 
IMF supplementary “ Witte¬ 
veen ” facility. 

The clear message was that 
perhaps now more than ever 
before the leading industrial 
nations in particular—the 
United States, West Germany 
and Japan—must strengthen 
coordination between their 
international and domestic eco¬ 
nomic policies. 

They must be prepared to 
accept exchange rate changes 
and to ensure mat such changes 
have a beneficial result by 
taking complementary domestic 
policy actions. 

Ministers and CBI in pay clause truce 
By Malcolm Brown 

Government and industrial 
leaders have called & temporary 
truce in tbe fight over' the 
derision to insert pay pledge 
clauses in all Government con¬ 
tracts.. 

Tbe Confederation of British 
. Industry has agreed to a 
Government suggestion that 
talks aimed at resolving the 
differences between tbe two 
sides on this issue should take 
place. A period of three weeks 
—which tbe CBI will try to 
extend to four—has been 
proposed. 

This last minute withdrawal 
from what looks like being a 
major confrontation comes after 
secret discussions held early on 
Tuesday morning between Sir 
John Methveo, the CBI director 
general, and three ministers— 
Mr Hactersley, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 

Fresh grant 
of £90m 
for Agents 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

A further government grant 
of £90m is to be made towards 
the financial rescue of the 
Crown Agents, -whose deficit on 
own-account property invest¬ 
ment and secondary banking 
operations is estimated at 
£236hl 

This brings total Whitehall 
assistance in the form of grants 
ro avoid technical insolvency to 
£175m in just over two years. 

Tbe need for some new state 
assistance was expected before 
publication of the damning Fay 
committee report on the pre¬ 

vious Crown Agents* managa. 
ment, which forced the Govern¬ 
ment to agrte to establishment 
of a Tribunal of Inquiry (yet 
to be set up). 

The size of the assistance 
underlines the scale of the 
problems inherited by Mr John 
Cuckney, the Agents* chairman, 
who was brought in to sort out 
the mess. 

Practically all-the new grant 
will be used to back op the 
funds needed to sort out disas¬ 
trous Australian property ven¬ 
tures. The support is necessary 
in die interim of legislation to 
place the Crown Agents organi¬ 
zation, which is unincorporated, 
on a statutory basis with a 
proper capital structure. 

Help from tbe taxpayer has 
been necessary to enable the 
Crown Agents to undertake 
their traditional profitable 
activities while Mr Cuckney 
continues to unscramble the 
pro’-ems described in the 
recent Fay report. 

The new deficit estimate on 
the realization account, at 
£236m, compares with losses of 
£2X2nx estimated at the end of' 
1976. Assistance has also 
included standby credit facili¬ 
ties provided by the Bank of 
England. 

Parliament is still awaiting 
the terms of a resolution and 
the name of a chairman for 
the promised Tribunal of 
Inquiry into the circumstances 
surrounding the Whitehall 
rescue operation. 

Mrs Hart, Minister of Over¬ 
seas Development, in a Com¬ 
mons reply, yesterday indicated 
that the £90m grant would not 
add to existing public expendi¬ 
ture provisions because of 
savings made elsewhere in 
financing of export credits. 

Protection,' Mr Barnett, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury and 
Mr 'Boom, Secretary of State 
for Employment. 

The talks, which were reques¬ 
ted by- the Government took 
place ' only hours before Mr 
John -Greenboroogh, tbe CBI 
president was due to meet his 
high-level consultative commit¬ 
tee .to agree possible lines of 
action to counter the Govern¬ 
ment's measures. These would 

-have been put to yesterday’s 
grand coundL 

In the event, the president’s 
committee and a meeting of the 
CBTs.100 top companies found 
themselves, unexpectedly, faced 
with the Government’s offer to 
talk. 

The grand counci] yesterday 
mandated the director general 
to enter into discussions with 
die Government. But it was 
made dear that the CBI list 

of counter-actions — these 
include the possibility of strik¬ 
ing out' the offending classes 
from contracts—are still on the 
table and can be reactivated if 
tbe talks fail. 

Nobody yesterday was will¬ 
ing to do more than express 
the hope that the talks will bear 
fruit. It was made dear that the 
best tbat could be said was that 
the lines of communication 
were now open and that con¬ 
frontation had been, at least 
temporarily, averted. 

CBI leaders stressed that they 
were in whole-hearted agree¬ 
ment with the Government’s 
aims—the conquering of infla¬ 
tion—but they quarrelled with 
the particular means chosen on 
this occasion. 

Sir John said: "It is tbe 
means, the scope of these 
clauses, and not the objectives 
they are intended to fulfil, that 

Kearton plea for higher 
price on N Sea crude 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

The North Sea oil boom is 
over unless the price of crude 
rises markedly in the near 
future,- Lord Kearton, chairman 
of the British National OQ 
Corporation, told the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries yester¬ 
day. 

He said the very big fields 
had now been discovered, and 
the rise in oil prices was needed 
to improve prospects for the 
smaller finds. But BNOC 
expected oil prices to remain 
stable for several years. 

Lord Kearton added senior 
directors in the private sector 
oil industry had told him that 
the cost of the early North Sea 
developments had doubled in • 
real terms, and they had been , 
saved by the rapid increase in 
oil prices since 1973-74. 1 

In reply to questions about 
the role of tbe state o3 com- Sany, Lord Kearton said that 

NOC was necessary to give 
Britain its own capability to 
work in the North Sea. 

“Sooner or later it seems 
inevitable that the Americans 
will get more concerned at 
increasing their domestic oil 
and gas Supplies. You could 
then see, through government 
action, a retreat of tbe com¬ 
panies to their home waters.” 

Britain could be left without 
the capability to continue deve¬ 
loping its North Sea finds. 
Some private sector oil compan¬ 
ies might not he willing to 
undertake the development of 
the smaller fields because the 
return on investment was not 
adequate. 

A number of American com¬ 
panies bad told Lord Kearton 
that they expected that the 

« ... 

* 

Lord Kearton: oil boom may 
be over. 

worse half of the work in the 
North Sea would be left to 
BNOC. 

When state participation had 
first been mooted, the idea of 
having off British Petroleum’s 
North Sea and United Kingdom 
interests to form the BNOC had 
been suggested. The BP board 
strongly resisted tbe idea and 
it was not pursued. 

Relationships between BNOC 
and BP directors were relaxed 
after signing the participation 
agreement, but this did not ex¬ 
tend to the lower echelons of 
the company and that was 
understandable as the staff had 
been taught to regard state oil 
companfes as anathema. 

Lord Kearton saw future 
scope for BNOC technology 
overseas. Developing countries 
had indicated tbat they would 
like to work with BNOC in de¬ 
veloping their own potential oil 
supplies, rhe corporation had' 
already received about half a 
dozen approaches, he added. 

Joint move on Wilkinson 
By Richard Allen 

Pension funds with signi¬ 
ficant shareholdings in Wilkin¬ 
son Match have called in Hill 
Samuel, the merchant bank, to 
advise them on the company’s 
controversial deal with Ameri¬ 
can Allegheny Ludlum Indus¬ 
tries. 

The move comes against a 
background of continuing insti¬ 
tutional concern aver proposals 
which are designed to lift the 
American company’s stake in 
the British group from below 
30 per cent to more than 44 
per cent 

It is understood that the 

decision to caQ in HOI Samuel 
was taken by the Investment' 
Protection Committee of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds,, whose members 
own around 15 per cent of' the 
Wilkinson equity. 

Other institutions holding a 
further 15 per cent stake may 
be expected to follow the 
pension funds’ lead in a vote, 
when the Allegheny proposals 
are put to shareholders. And 
with Allegheny’s own 30 per 
cent bolding ineligible, tbe 
group would require the over¬ 
whelming support of the 
remaining shareholders for the 
proposals to be a success. 

we are very worried about.** 
defer sibling contracts bearing 

The director general spelled 
this out on Tuesday when he 
saw a the three ministers. He 
specified a number of particular 
worries about the clauses as at 
present drafted. Members were 
concerned tbat there was no 
right of appeal against the 
decision of the Secretary of 
State for Employment in inter¬ 
preting not only the present but 
also future pay policies. 

There, was also concern tbat 
contractors would be made 
responsible For breaches of the 
guidelines by sub-contractors, 
or fail ore by a subcontractor 
to notify any settlement to an 
individual employee whether 
working on tbe contract or not. 
Companies are being advised to 
defer signing contracts bearing 
the new clauses for the next 
month. 

Police study 
report on 
shares deal 
By Our Financial Staff 

Tbe Stock Exchange has 
passed the results of its findings 
into certain share deals in 
Senior Engineering Group to 
the City Fraud Squad. An 
investigation will be headed by 
Inspector Fowlie. 

Tbe Stock Exchange dis¬ 
covered that a Mr Isadore 
Gabel, a partner in a Manches¬ 
ter firm of auctioneers, valuers 
and estate agents, informed i 
Senior by telephone that he was 
posting a registered letter con¬ 
taining an offer, and that he was 
acting on behalf of an overseas 
clienL 

That telephone call took place I 
on July 29, last year. Three days 
later Senior’s managing director 
collected a letter from Mr Gabel 
from the Watford Post Office. 
Although pressed to do so, Mr 
Gabel refused to disclose the 
name of his client. 

Two days later, however, he 
revealed mat he was acting for 
Ebco Industries of Warren, 
Michigan, a company which 
proved untraceable by the 
Senior board. But, after consul¬ 
tation with the Takeover Panel, 
Senior decided to reveal that 
it had received a takeover 
approach from an agent claim¬ 
ing to act on behalf, of an over¬ 
seas principal. < 

On August 8, Senior further 
revealed that “no meaningful 
information has been received 
from the agent or his clients 
despite requests”, and that the 
board considered the matter 
closed. Two days later, Mr 
Gabel was in contact again. 

He had apparently traced an 
Epco Industries in Richmond, 
Canada. Subsequently tbe Stock 
Exchange held further talks 
with tbe companv and the Take¬ 
over Panel, and interviewed tbe 
two jobbers in Senior shares. 
It also interviewed representa¬ 
tives of the four brokers whose 
dealings - appeared significant, 
the brokers to the company and 
tbe group's merchant banker. 
The Exchange also talked to 
Mr Gabel, who was unable to 
furnish tangible eridence of the 
existence of an offer or of bis 
instructions. 

The Stock Exchange’s special 
committee, however, did estab¬ 
lish tbat through tbe four 
broking firms. Mr Gabel had 
purchased 395.000 shares in 
Senior on his own account and 
in die name of his wife and 
his sister-in-law- 

Those transactions took place 
between July 15 and August 2. 
Between July 22 and August 5, 
Mr Gabel went on to seU 375,000 
shares which realized gross pro¬ 
fits in the region of £8-000. 

Callaghan call for Buy British campaign City tower block for Morg an Guaranty 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Export competitiveness, a 
topical question as a result 
of this week’s unexpectedly 
worsened visible trade deficit, 
could be improved not least by 
a “Buy British” campaign to 
create a stronger domestic 
market that would back up ex¬ 
port efforts, tbe Prime Minister 
said in London yesterday. 

Mr Callaghan told 400 indus¬ 
trial and commercial leaders at 
the 1978 annual export lunch 
organized by the Institute of 
Export that 1977, which was 
Export Year, as a whole had 
lived up to its name. But be 
added: 

“ Yesterday’s trade figures 
underline the fact that we can 
by no means rest on our 1977 

achievement; we must work to 
defend the progress made; we 
need further export success and 
further import substitution.” 
North Sea oil was not a solu¬ 
tion to all the country’s prob¬ 
lems. 

While there had been suc¬ 
cesses—as with fuel, chemicals 
and clothing, footwear, furni¬ 
ture and scientific instruments 
—other sectors had been dis¬ 
appointing. Vehicle exports rose 
only by a half per cent, and 
everybody knew the reason for 
that. 

But machinery exports were 
also up only '2 per cent and 
there he believed was scope for 
improvement. 

Mr Callaghan said it was un¬ 
derstandable that . a British 
manufacturer bought a foreign 

product when he could not find 
in this country exactly what he 
wanted, or if the price was too 
high, or the component maker 
would not alter his design. 

Users of components ought 
to take a longer view. It would Crobably involve more trouble 

ur users might consider offer¬ 
ing to work with a components 
maker to produce what was 
needed. 

Bringing together customer 
and supplier had been proposed 
by the sector working parties 
considering industrial strategy. 
“From the national standpoint 
it is the way to reduce unem¬ 
ployment and create more 
manufacturing jobs. 

“I am calling for a campaign j 
to buy British ”, he empha¬ 
sized. 

By Ray Maughan 

Just one month after it came 
on the market, the entire 19- 
storey tower block at Angel 
Court, Throgmorton Street; in 
the City of London^Js bring 
rented by Morgan Guaranty 
Trust. In property tildes the 
dead is being regarded as the 
most important for more chan 
a year, and is expected to 
give a lead in the prime office 
letting market. 

Morgan Guaranty will be 
taking a 35-year lease on a total 
floor area of some 215,000 sq ft, 
of which some 42,000 sq ft will 
comprise ancillary space. This 
makes the whole deal the 
largest unit of office space 
likely to come on die City 
market this year. 

Richard Ellis, the City agents, 
advised the owner, the Cloth- 
workers Company, which de¬ 
veloped the site in conjunction 
with the Electricity Supply 
Notranees, the pension fund of 
the Electricity Supply Industry. 

The agent and its clients have 
refused to reveal the terms of 
the deal, but it is almost certain 
that the asking rental of £17.50 
per sq ft has not been reached. 
The agents would not reveal 
the extent of the rent free 
holiday or the terms of the 
rent review. 

It seems probable, however, 
that reversions will come 
through on a five-year basis 
after the initial review and that 
the Cloth workers-have achieved 
a rental of just over £16 per 
sq ft initially. 

Despite the apparent discount 
an the asking rental, the deal 
stiD appears bullish for the 
property sector. 

The acquisition will allow 
Morgan Guaranty which will be 
spending some £7m on fitting 
out work before occupation in 
September next year, to regroup 
its existing resources in Lon¬ 
don. This will entail the even¬ 
tual sale of its 14,000 sq ft 
tenanted premises in Berkeley 
Street and its 37,000 sq ft free¬ 
hold site in Lombard Street. ' , 

Morgan Guaranty was advised 
on tbe Angel Court site,'which 
comprises a four storey podium, i 
underground base uent vaults,' 
storage, parking and a banking 
ball on Throgmorton Street, by 
Weatherall, Green & Smith. 

Treasury 
chief spells 
out warning 
on targets 
By David Blake 

The pursuit of a pre-planned 
slowdown of the race of growth 
of money supply without regard 1 
to the effect of ocher aspects 
of policy would risk imposing 
serioud costs on the economy, _ 
Sir Douglas. Wass, Permanent 
Secretary to the Treasury, said. 
last night. At the Jahnian. 
Society in Cambridge, Sir 
Douglas gave a warning against 

I the dangers of setting a ' 
monetary target ‘‘by some' 
arbitrary formula or market 
hunch 

Tbe basic thrust of Sir Doug- 
j Ias*s remarks was that monetary 
targets were a useful tool for., 
bringing about financial stability , 
and giving guidance between - 
major assessments of Govern¬ 
ment policy. 

However, they formed only a1 
I part of the measures in eco¬ 
nomic policy and were in no' 
sense a substitute for other 
measures. . '• 

Indeed, much of Sir Doug¬ 
las’s speech was devoted to a 
detailed study of the changing, 
way in which fiscal policy •_ 
should be used as a regulator 
of aggregate demand. He 
charted tbe evolution in Trea¬ 
sury thinking which has led 
governments to be more pre-; 
pared to use public spending ; 
as a regulator rather than rely¬ 
ing entirely on tax changes. 

However, he stressed that 
one of the big changes in 
recent years was a growing 
acceptance of the need for., 
stability in policy. He coupled 
this with a warning that the 
British economy clearly bad 
great inertia, which means that 
bottlenecks can appear easily, 
even when there is consider-' 
able spare capacity if the rate . 
of growth exceeds the potential- 
growth rate. 

He also gave a warning of-' 
the need to ensure a satis¬ 
factory ootcome for the balance 
of payments. , 

Tbe speech was designed to* 
concentrate on the broad intel¬ 
lectual issues of economic 
management rather than to dis-' 
cuss policy questions, which, 
were more appropriate for 
ministers. However, the speech 
dealt in some derail with many.; 
of the most pressing policy' 
issues which- face the Govern-• 

* - r r • 7 V - "l* 
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Sir Douglas Wass. 

ment, if only because debate on 
what should be done is often 
shrouded in an apparently, 
dense screen of theoretical, 
argument. 

The problems of today had., 
turned out to be more difficult 
and more international than 
bad been realized 10 years ago. 

The growing role of financial, 
markets had led to monetary- 
explanations assuming a greater 
role in the economic system. 
In particular, changes in rela-- 
tive money supply had an' 
impact on exchange rates and 
thus on prices. 

After discussing monetary 
and fiscal policy in the eco¬ 
nomy. Sir Douglas turned to 
exchange rates. He rejected the 
nation that governments could 
have no influence over the rale 
of exchange. In particular, he 
returned ro the debate of 1977 
over the decision to allow sterl¬ 
ing to rise, a decision which he 
is believed personally to have 
opposed. 

He said that it was less diffi¬ 
cult ro hold the rate against Si ward pressure. It was logical 

at by promoting monetary 
expansion through an inflow of 
foreign funds caused by inter¬ 
vention, there would be_ “ a 
self-regulating mechanism ” 
because monetary -flows deter¬ 
mine exchange rates. 1 The danger of allowing this 
mechanism to function was 
that it would be inherently 
unstable. There was no discus¬ 
sion of how any mechanism 
could be both self-regulating 
and unstable. 

Economic Notebook, page 37 

Union hostility likely to Edwardes scheme How the markets moved 
The Times index: 191.71-3.55 

The FT index : 453.2—6.5 

Continued from page 1 

afford to duplicate the existing 
fittings and fixrures at Speke. 
Even if they did it is doubtful 
if the Speke body employees 
would be prepared to manu¬ 
facture bodies for shipment to 

Coventry'-” 
The .company is clearly 

expecting trouble and in an 
attempt to head it off is 
promising “substantial” re¬ 
dundancy payments in ex¬ 
change for an orderly transfer 
of production- 

Mr E. McGaary, vice-chair¬ 
man of Leyland shop stewards 
committee, and union leader at 
the Cariley, Coventry, Triumph 
plant, said any plan to move 
equipment or assembly would 
be resisted until the dispute 
was settled or there was some 
agreement. 

Coven ay has more than 
enough idle capacity to cope 
with, the transfer of production. 
It was producing less than 
1.000 Dolomites and 250 Spit¬ 

fires a week before the 
Speke strike stopped delivery 
of Dolomite bodies. 

Tbe three assembly tracks' 
are capable of handling four 
times this output, as they 
demonstrated when the Dolo¬ 
mite, Spitfire, Triumph 2000, 
Stag and TR6 were in fun 
swing. TR7 production at Speke 
was down to some 800 a week. 

The TR7 was designed for 
the sports car-cons cio us north 
American market, and 40,000 
have been sold there. 

The Speke dispute was made 
official by die Transport and 
General Workers’ Union last 
Thursday, and by. the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers mo days ago. They 
claimed that management was 
breaking the plant agreement 
with the unions which has been 
in operation for some years. 

Standard-Triumph went to 
Speke in 1959 under pressure 
from the Government to expand 
in an area of high unemploy¬ 
ment. Since then Standard- 

Triumph and its successor at 
Leyland have invested over 
£30m there. 
R. W. Shakespeare writes: Re¬ 
dundancies on the scale implied 
by Leyiaud’s statement are 
bound to be met by a fiercely 
hostile reaction, both from shop 
stewards and district union 
officials on Merseyside, and by 
national union leaders and the 
powerful British Leyland shop 
stewards* combine. 

When Mr Michael Edwardes, 
Leyland chairman, revealed 
that his reorganization plans 
would have to be based on an 
assumed 12,500 fewer jobs in 
Leyland Cars, the shop stewards 
made it dear immediately that 
any reduction in the labour 
force would have to be the re¬ 
sult of natural wastage, or vol¬ 
untary redundancy schemes, and 
not compulsory redundancy. 

Donald Madntyre writes: The 
union ride of the Cars Council, 
the top tier of the Corporation’s 
participation machinery, _ is to 
seek an urgent meeting with Mr 

Varley to protest both against 
the decision and the way it has 
been implemented. 

Mr Donald Mathieson, 
national officer of the Associa¬ 
tion of Scientific Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, said last 
night: “There is great bitter¬ 
ness at tbe fact tbat this has 
been announced virtually with¬ 
out consultation. The anounce- 
ment is a tragedy, particularly 
when Speke is a relatively 
modern plant, unlike so many 
of LeyJand’s.” 
Blow to Merseyside: Sir Ken¬ 
neth Thompson, leader of Mer¬ 
seyside county council, said: 
“It is a serious blow which 
does Merseyside’s reputation a 
great deal of harm at a time 
when we can least afford to 
have our reputation damaged. 

“This plant presented Mer¬ 
seyside with an opportunity to 
show that it could deliver the 
goods, and in this case it has 
failed. It is very sad.” 

Hopes dashed, page 17 
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Rises 
Durban Rood 

Henimex 
Lydenburg Plat 
Middle Wits 

Falls 
Bcecham 
Boots 
Freemans Ldn 
imp Chem lads 
EMI 
Grand Met 
Hawker Sidd 
Imp Coot Gas 
Int Paint 
Wears Bros 

12p to 375p 
4p to 99p 
4p to 64 p 
5p to 16Up 

7p to 520p 
5p to 196p 
14p to 25+p 
7p to 343p 

■3p to 167p 
3p to 92p 
Sp 00 180p 
Sp to 346p 
Gp to 64p 
2p to 32p 

Rand Mine Prop Sp to lZSp 
Snia Viscosa . 6p to 52p. 
UC Invest 7p to Z25p 
YV elk ora Sp to 243p 

Pilkinglon Bros 
Rank* 
Rowntree Mac 
Savitte Gdn 
Shell Trans 
Thom. 
Unilever 
Vickers 
WigfaU 
Young H Bldgs 

2n to 21p 
12 p tu425p 
lOp to 238p 
15p ro 3G3p 
2p to ISp 
Sp to 495p 
Sp to 346p 
Gp to 484p 
Sp to J7Sp 
2Gp to 238p 

THE POUND 
Rank 
buys 

Australia S 2-75 
Austria Sch 30.25 
Belgium Fr 64.75 
Canada $ 2.20 
Denmark Kr 3132 
Finland Mkk S.8S 
Fiance Fr 9.61 
Germany Dm 4.20 
Greece Dr 73.30 
Hongkong 5 9.15 
Italy Lr 1725.00 
japan Yn 485.09 
Netherlands GId 4.4S 

Equities lost more ground. 
Gilt-edged securities rallied late. 
Dollar- premium S0.62 per cent 
(effective r-*’ 34.07 per cent). 

Sterling Ir« its to 51.9330. The 
effective u: ' rate index was 
at 65-9- 

Gold gained $L75 an ounce to 
5178.875. 
SDR-$ was 1.21530 on Wednesday, 
while SDR-E was 0.629102. 
Commodities: Renter’s index was 
at 1403.1 (previous 1402J). 

Reports, pages IS and U 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

19.76 
7D.G0 
ua 

IS4.2S 
9.23' 
3.87 
i.ea 

3S.?5 

Bank 
sells 
1.70 

28J5 
61.75 

2.14 
10.92 
8.45 
9.2S 
3.98 

69.50 
3.70 

I651.P0 
460.00 , 

4^6: . 
30.40 . 
75,00-’ - 

i.77 ; • 
151.75 - 

C.S3 ' 
s.c-5. ; 

35.£ > 
Ratos for small dc-oialnaUDfl bi>- 
now only, a? sun-hied ymtorday 
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miton-ni roles apply lo Lra''ciK- 
rncqtips and oUiur foreign currency 
Uiuuius. 
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losses despite orders boom fishing rights ‘likely to 
Ey Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

'Considerable losses are ex¬ 
pected by British Shipbuilders 
despite a big volume of new 
orders in the past year. 

In Its review, submitted to 
Mr Varies Secretary of State 
for Industry, and published yes¬ 
terday, British Shipbuilders 
revealed for the first time the 
financial performance of the 
shipbuilding, repairing and 
marine engine building com- 
rarnies it took over four months 
before corporation was esta- 
olisned. 

They showed that the net 
assets of the companies 
amounted to £I86m, but net 
profits before tax and after 
interest, which amounted to 
£21.5di in 1975, dropped to 
£2.9m in the year to last March. 

Profits, said the review, re¬ 
flected the impact of orders 
placed during the boom of 
1973-74. ’‘These orders will 
largely be completed by 1978, 
and with worsening market 
prospects the financial position 
of the industry is likely to 
deteriorate,” 

The organization sees warship 
building as the most promising 
export market to utilize its 
considerable expertise and 
capacity. 

The Government’s £65m inter¬ 
vention fund set up a year ago 
to provide subsidies had assisted 
in attracting orders worth 
£3&0m, totalling 536,000 tons 
gross last year—equivalent to 
one year’s work. 

British Shipbuilders is send¬ 
ing a sales team to China and 
the Far East soon. Talks in 
Peking will ecurre on prospects 
for building merchant ships and 
naval vessels for the Chinese. 

A sales mission sponsored by 
the British Marine Equipment 
Council is at present in the Far 
East. Officials from the BMEC 
team disclosed in Manila yester¬ 
day that the industry planned 
to take part in a trade exhibi¬ 
tion io Peking later this year. 

The BMEC mission, which is 
seen as complementary to die 
marketing efforts of me state 
undertaking i« attempting to 
interest the Philippine Islands 
and other Aslan Pacific coun¬ 
tries in a wide range of patrol 

craft, equipment, radar, and 
naval missile systems. 

Later this week a British 
naval flotilla is expected io 
Manila. It will include a heli¬ 
copter assault' ship and five 
modem frigates. These will be 
used to demonstrate the sort of 
hardware Britain has for sale. 

Mr Bernard Mason, an offi¬ 
cial from the Ministry, of 
Defence, said in Manila that 
representatives had been invi¬ 
ted from Japan, South Korea 
and Hongkong for the Manila 
conference and exhibition. 

British Shipbuilders sees the 
potential of warship sales to the 
less-developed countries as a 
major opportunity in its world¬ 
wide marketing strategy 

The deal negotiated witii 
Poland under which Britain will 
build 24 vessels costing £115tn 
has now been concluded. 

In a Commons answer yester¬ 
day Mr Kaufman, Minister of 
State for Industry, said certain 
materials would come from out¬ 
side the United Kingdom but 
most of the subcontracts had 
now been placed. 

The Japanese car industry’s view of 
UK marketing plans for 1978 

By Richard Allen 
Much of Britain’s fishing 

industry is faced with destruc¬ 
tion as a result of the European 
Community’s failure to nego¬ 
tiate a long-term common 
fisheries policy, according to 
Mr Paul Tapscott, chairman of 
Associated Fisheries. 

Further talks with Brussels 
on Britain's demands for a 
dominant preference 12-50 mile 
zone in coastal waters are not 
scheduled to restart until April 
L In the meantime Associated, 
(he coimtry’s biggest fishing 
group, claims to be suffering 
heavy losses in its trawling 
activities. 

Mr Tapscott said yesterday 
that losses from fishing 
amounted to more than Elm in 
the first three months of the 
current financial year, starting 
at the beginning of October, 
and conditions had worsened 
since January. 

“ The viability of the industry 

£75m earmarked for Dagenham in 
Ford9s £430m British expansion 

From Peter Normao 
Bonn, Feb 15 

The Eonn Government’s 
refusal to give an extra boast 
to the economy was today 
backed up by a generally 
favourable report on the econo¬ 
my from the West German 
Federal Bank. 

In its analysis the bank said 
that expansionary forces had 
gained the upper hand in the 
final months of 1977 and had 
pulled the economy out of the 
stagnant phase of last spring 
and summer. 

It said that the business cycle 
in Germany had become notice¬ 
ably stronger. In particular the 
rise in domestic demand that 
set in last summer had turned 
out to be durable and overall 
had more than made up for 
weaknesses in demand from 
abroad. 

Real gross national product 
rose by a seasonally adjusted 
1 per cent in the final quarter 
of 1977, compared with the 
preceding three months, while 
the seasonally adjusted unem¬ 
ployment rate had fallen 
slightly to 4.4 per cent at the 
end of January from 4.6 per 
cent last July. 

The bank produced some 
fairly impressive figures to 
substantiate its thesis of an 
improvement in the_ domestic 
economy. New domestic orders 
in manufacturing rose by a 
seasonally adjusted 7 per cent 
between the third and fourth 
quarters of last year and by 
about twice this level in the 
investment goods sector. 

The Government's medium 
terra investment plan got off 
the ground quicker than 
expected, with orders worth a 
total of DM4,500m (about 
£l,250tn) being placed by the 
end of last year. 

The recovery in the building 
industry continued and exten¬ 
ded to the apartment block 
sector, which sesm$ to have 
pulled out of the doldrums. On 
a seasonally adjusted basis, 
orders in the home building sec¬ 
tor rose by about a fifth be¬ 
tween the middle of last year 
and. October/November. 

In general the bank detected 
a growing inclination to l.tvot 
on the part of businesses and 
private individuals. 

But while tire report was able 
to paint a relatively favourable 
picture of trends at home, there 
was no significant impulse given 
to growth from abroad. 

Although foreign orders 
picked up towards the «?"d of 
inst year, the bank attributed 
this to forward buying prompted 
by the rising value of the 
Deutschemark. 

Revaluation of the mark, 
especially against the dollar, 
depressed business confidence 
in Germany's export industry 
and threatened to compress the 
profits of companies trading 
abroad, as well as those exposed 
to strong competition from 
imported goods. 

The bank gave warning that 
the exaggerated exchange rate 
of the mark was likely to be a 
factor Germany was powerless 
to alter in the foreseeable 
future. Industry would ha-e to 
adjust to present rates bv keep¬ 
ing prices and production costs 
as stable as possible. 

In turn, wage increases this 
year would have to be appre¬ 
ciably lower than in 1977. and 
not follow the recent example 
in Germany's ports where 
dockers forced a 7.5 per cent 
settlement. 

By last September, the prob¬ 
lem groups—the young, the 
sick, the elderly and women 
seeking part-time work mi'v— 
accounted for 520.000 unem¬ 
ployed, or around 57 per cent 
of the total jobless in ./est 
Germany. 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 

The following are the index num¬ 
bers lor average earnings of all 
employees in all industries and 
services covered by the monthly 
earnings inquiry released by the 
department ol Employment: 

1978 
Dec 277.1 111.3 17.6 
1977 

, Jj?n 278.1 110.9 14.2 
Feb 278.7 111.0 9.9 
inarch 283.8 113.1 10.0 
April £63.1 113.1 7.4 
May 288-2 114.9 11.2 
June 255.2 115.4 4.2 
J-j'y 266.5 116.2 6 1 
Aug 233.7 115.7 7.2 
Sept 230.1 116.8 5.6 
Ocl 294.6 117.9 11.8 
Nov 300.1r 120.1 18.8 
Dec p SC6.1 121.8 24.0 

r revised 
IjKbP p provisional 

By Clifford Webb 
Ford is to invest £430m in 

Britain over the next five years 
to consolidate the market 
leadership it won from British 
Leyiand last year and to in¬ 
crease component supplies to 
Ford factories in Europe and 
America. 

In addition to the £180m ear¬ 
marked for the new engine 
factory now being built at 
Bridgend, South Wales, it will 
be spending £50m a year on 
the modernization and expan¬ 
sion of existing factories. 

About £75m will go to Dagen¬ 
ham during the next four years 
to increase output of the Cor¬ 
tina, Britain’s best-selling car. 
Of this, £20m will be spent on 
modernization of the press and 
paint shops, £20m on the engine 
plant, £10m on forging plant 
and £12m on the foundry. 

Mr Terry Eeckett, Ford of 
Britain’s chairman and manag¬ 
ing director, yesterday forecast 
that he would take 28 per cent 
of the British car market this 
year compared with 25.7 per 
cent last year. He said that 
further advances would follow 
and by 3980 Ford would account 
for one in three of all car sales 
in Britain. 

Government plan 
to sa ve jo bs if 
subsidy dropped 
By Mark Jackson 

A Government plan for sub¬ 
sidizing shirt-time working to 
replace the temporary employ¬ 
ment subsidy to which the Euro¬ 
pean Commission objects, will 
save just as many jobs Mr C. A. 
Larsen, an under secretary at 
the Department of Employment, 
told a Commons inquiry yester¬ 
day. 

Brussels is demanding a big 
reduction and changes in the 
pattern of the temporary sub¬ 
sidy which is keeping from re¬ 
dundancy 200,000 workers, half 
of them in the clothing, textile 
and footwear Industries. 

Mr Larsen said if Britain 
were forced to drop the tempo¬ 
rary employment subsidy the 
short-time working scheme 
would be introduced on the 
same day. 

Brussels, Mr Larsen said, was 
not only seeking a reduction of 
60,000 in the number of jobs 
subsidized—and less concentra¬ 
tion on particular industries— 
but the right to approve indivi¬ 
dual applications from firms 
seeking more than a minimum 
amount of help. 

Although there was no exact 
information, a survey ■-,-.y riie 
department among the com¬ 
panies concerned suggested that 
in about 30 per cent of the cares 
the subsidy had saved jobs at 
the expense of making other 
workers redundant elsewhere. 

The new scheme, under 
which employers are compen¬ 
sated for putting men on short- 
time instead of declaring redun¬ 
dancies, would not run foul uf 
the EEC rules since it would not 
give companies receiving it any 
competitive advantage. 

Sterling boost 
undermining 
chemical exports 
Ev Out Industrial 
Correspondent 

Britain’s chemical industry, a 
big contributor to the country’s 
balance of payments, is being 
badly hit by the recent upward 
movement in sterling against 
the United States dollar, and 
imports have risen markedly. 

Tough trading conditions' in 
the world chemicals market, 
with companies fighting for 
orders against the background 
of under-used and expensive 
plant, have compounded the 
industry’s difficulties. 

Exports fell last month to 
£302m from F350m in Decem¬ 
ber. while imports rose to 
”29m from ElS9m the previous 
month, reducing the industry’s 
surplus from £150m to £73m— 
the lowest for over a year. 

Mr Martin Trowbridge,- direc¬ 
tor general of the Chemical 
Industries Association, said last 
night that the latest figures 
showed a disturbing trend. 

The change in exchange rate 
values of the pound against the 
United States dollar was equiva¬ 
lent to erecting a 13 per cent 
barrier against British exports 
and an equivalent bonus favour- 
in" imports 

"The United Kingdom has 
thus become an attractive 
market for imports and export 
volume can only be maintained 
by pricing policies which en¬ 
courage retaliation In the 
United Kingdom domestic 
market by importers. 

Mr Terry Beckett, Ford of 
Britain’s chairman. 

Mr Beckett's confidence 
underlines the problems facing 
Mr Michael Edwardes, British 
Lgyland chairman, in his 
attempts to lift his market 
share from last year's 24.3 per 
cent (down to 21 per cent in 
January) to the 27 per cent he 
believes is vital for the com¬ 
pany’s survival. 

While Ford makes the run¬ 

ning with a regularly updated 
model range—and more to come 
in the spring—Mr Edwardes 
must persuade motorists to buy 
outdated Marinas, Allegros, 
Maxis and Minis. Some relief 
will come later this year, it is 
hoped, with the launching of a 
restyled Marina. 

In an attempt to speed its 
arrival most of the major tool¬ 
ing work is being contracted 
out to a German firm. This in 
itself is quite a coup for Mr 
Edwardes. By emphasizing the 
make-or-break urgency of the 
Marina replacement he has per¬ 
suaded Leyiand onions to with-, 
draw their opposition to the loss 
of this work. 

Fiat also revealed yesterday 
the extent of the established 
opposition Leyland’s new super 
Mini will face when it is 
launched in 1979/80. 

Last year Fiat sold 453,000 
model 127s in Europe. It was 
the first of the new generation 
super minis when it was laun¬ 
ched in 1971—a trend which has 
since been followed by nearly 
all the major European compe¬ 
tition. It was updated last year 
and took 1.27 per cent of the 
British market. 

Nordic traders criticized 
By Edward Townsend 

An accusation of using "bla¬ 
tant unfair trading practices”, 
clearly aimed at Nordic manu¬ 
facturers of paper and board, 
has been delivered by Mr Cyril 
Wannington, deputy chairman 
of the Reed Group’s paper 
division. 

While not naming Sweden and 
Finland, Mr Wannington said 
that in several Western Euro¬ 
pean countries endowed with 
significant timber resources, 
forestry products were vital to 
the national economy and gov¬ 
ernments were more inclined to 
use national funds for the devel¬ 
opment of paper and board 
production and the sale of 

'forest-based products than was 
the case in the United Kingdom. 

“As a result, a number of 
large-scale producing countries 
are making and marketing paner 
and board at prices which show 
considerable losses.” These 
were financed with the help of 
their governments on a scale 
which was unfair. 

Papermakers in Sweden and 
Finland, the chief suppliers to 
Europe, had reported heavy 
losses for the past two years. 

Mr Wannington, speaking at 
an Institute of Purchasing and 
Sujjply conference, said she 
United _ Kingdom paper and 
board industry earned almost 
£l,000m a year for the nation. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR CREATIVE 
PA„ W.l 

The bead of Uie erram-p dp- 
parfmanf of one of London's 
palor ad agencies needs the 
bos*. P.A. w town : you'll 

90 od shorthand-typing 
coupled with mo ability bo 
woi* totally unflappably under 
pressure: It's Hie hottest spot 
around an exciting and de¬ 
manding lob ; ad experience at 
a settlor level caramttal. please : 
around £4.000. 

Call Pippa at ' 
ADventure 

499 8993 

TV IN ADVERTISING 

£3,500 to £3,800 
After five happy years wlUi 

his present P.A. ino television 
producer of a W.l ad agency 
needs a new P.A./Secretary : 
U you vc related experience, 
good admin. / organization, 
ability and good shorthand- 
typtaie then call os tax before 
Uiis plum Job la snapped up : 

Pippa at 
ADventure 

629 5747 
C5 South Motion St.. w.l 

PROMOTIONS 
£7,000 

Executive with merchandising 
and promotional background 
andprovwi experience in cost 

operations to wot* on 

wwcuKWBnl4- E* crUrai 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

Recruitment Consul Ian is 

LIKE DRIVING? 
Hiull Join Rovertitre and Help 
in deliver and colled Rover. 
Triumph and Jaguar models lo 
and from pur executive clien¬ 
tele. Based ai our modem 
orncesi. near West Brampton 
tube station, you can expect 
' salary of £3.000 plus over- 
tune and bonus. 
So If you're aged 21-35. 
smart and with plenty of 
personality, call Sally Bough- 
ion now on 

01-385 5291 

12 p.m.-3 p.m. 

£40 p.w.—Cash in baud 
Cood-lopldno. Uvwty parsons 
required for street Inter¬ 
viewing in centra] London. 

Ring 734 5082 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

LOVE DRIVING ? 

32-25-yrar-old drivers needed 

for car hire company on 

Corfu. Aprll-Octobcr Inclusive. 
CJnan. three-year driving 

experience required. 

Phone 01-399 9608 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLISHER’S 
SECRETARY/PA. 

The London Editor of Black- 
well Scientific Publications 
needs a personal secretary/ 
assisiani lo holp in this busy 
and expanding office. 
The ideal candidate would be 
20-25. have previous secre¬ 
tarial expedience and good 
speeds, bur particularly, be 
keen ID use initiative and take 
responsibility under pressure, 
There will also be opportuni¬ 
ties 10 loam about various 
aspects ot both medical book 
production and sub-editing, end 
po&vtbly move In to one of 
these areas within the com¬ 
pany. 
Pleave writs with run details 
to: 

Peter San urn an_ 
BLACKWELL SCIENTIFIC 

PUBLICATIONS 
n John Street_ 

London WC1N 2ES 
or telephone 01-405 99*1 

BERMANS & NATHANS 
LTD- 

Film and theatrical costumiers 
need a Secretory Lo work for 
two Dirrctors and aid Direc¬ 
tors A'.sLnani. Ua-icd Ln the 
Camdi'i Town Production De¬ 
partment. duties wilt cover 
normal secretarial and accounts 
timing, arranging artistes sit- 
llnqs. etc. Salary will be 
acrordlng to age and experi¬ 
ence. 

For details ring 

Lindsay Jamieson 
587 0999 

ART GALLERY 
Director requires calm cm- 

deni Secretary. P.A. Accuracy 
and experience nsemui. 

Salary £5,500 tie#. 
Please reply in writing la 

Anthony D'Offjy. 
V. Dertng St.. 

New Bond Sit.. W.L 

£4.350. E.C.3.—Company Secre¬ 
tary of malar International group 
seeks bright secretary wILh good 
style, experience education and 
shorthand, age 25 to 33.—Please 
call Premium Secretaires istaff 
Consultants! on 48* 26*7 or 
•Uib 7BT7 before 7.3u p.m. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED for W.l 
Record COvJowwk. tor financial 
director. Shorthand typing and 
figure typing r*iw>rienco nssen- 
JJa*. Saw: jKvSW- Pino Nicola 
Plows. 408 2555 ext. 2t>4. 

.til Wri 

has now seriously deterior¬ 
ated ”, he said. “The protracted 
delays in the renegotiations are 
nationally extremely dangerous 
as there must be a limit to the 
time that dependent decisions 
can be delayed.” 

Associated’s problems lie 
mainly on the large trawler 
side, where much of the group's 
90-strong fleet is laid up 
through lack of fishing grounds. 
Many of these ships now stand 
at scrap value in Associated’s 
books and no new ships have 
been taken on for more than 
six years. 

The company’s profits 
doubled to £3.5m pre-tax last 
year, and fisheries and asso¬ 
ciated activities which employ 
about half the group’s capital 
resources earned about three- 
quarters of trading profits. 

But trawling returns peaked 
as early as last spring, and 
losses are more than extinguish¬ 
ing profits from other activities, 
including cold storage. 

Managers to 
support tied 
public house 
system 
By Patricia Tisdail 

Public house managers nre to 
endorse a continuation of the 
brewery trade's tied house struc¬ 
ture in a paper about to be sub¬ 
mitted to Mr Hattersley, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection. 

The submission, which has 
been agreed in principle by the 
national committee of the 
National Association of Licensed 
House Managers, is in response 
to Mr Hattersley’s call for 
views about the Price Commis¬ 
sion’s report on the industry. 

A working party set up by 
the Government is examining a 
number of points raised by the 
report. The tied house system 
together with local monopolies 
and brewery ownership of retail 
outlets have been stressed as 
areas of particular importance 
by Mr Hattersley. 

Methods of changing present 
practices have been discussed at 
the meetings between the 
brewers and Department of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
and Ministry of Agriculture 
officials. 

Some of the bigger brewers 
are understood to have put for¬ 
ward proposals to phase out 
gradually their tied houses. 
Large numbers of smaller public 
houses have already been sold 
off to private tenants. 

Discussions have also taken 
place separately between Mr 
Hattersley and licensees. The 
Licensed House Managers Asso¬ 
ciation — representing about 
14,500 of the 15,000 public 
house managers directly em¬ 
ployed by the brewers, mostly 
in larger and more profitable 
outlets—says it would be 
strongly opposed to any govern¬ 
ment moves to break the 
present structure. 

SECRETARIAL 

WE CANT OPERATE 

WITHOUT YOU 
P.A. £3.505 p.a. rising to 
£4.408 i to be reviewed In 
A prill. 
We need u>e strong tucking or 
a good organiser whose adminl- 
strailvo flair and sound secre¬ 
tarial skills win give vliai 
support to our teams of doctors 
and nurses. 

Interested ? Then p Iraso tele¬ 
phone the District Personnel 
oiriccr. Unlvcraliv College 
Hospital. Cower Street. Lon¬ 
don. WC1. on 01-387 r'3QO 
Ext 3b 1. for Job d.)»cririlon 
and .tppl'c.itlon farm. If you 
would like lo arrange an 
Informal visit, conuct Mr S, 
SI. George on: 

01-387 5967 

MORE JOY LESS GLOOM ! 
When you've landed lust the 
lob you've always warned and 
you've enloved the experience 
so much. 
Coffee's ready—See you soon 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARV 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
31 BBDMPTON ARCADE. 

BHOMPTON ROAD. 
KNICKTSO RIDGE. S.W.3. 

• Brampton Arcade Is a lew 
Slops from Knights bridge Tube 
Station. Sloan n Street oxlu. 

OSH R8Q7/O01O 
THE RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

MIDDLE-EAST 
Senior position for person or 
excellent education and Immac¬ 
ulate grooming as executive 
secretary P.A. Must have 
worked abroad previously. 
Knowledge of current affaire 
essential. Must be d! ease 
spcUllring tn diplomatic circles. 
English moth; longue and 
any other Language an advan¬ 
tage. Excellent salary plu*.- 
INTERVIEWS IN U.K, 
SHORTLY. PLEASE APPLY/ 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
LTD.. 73. NEW BOND ST.. 
LONDON. W.l, QI-WJ9 7o88. 
fAGENCY, i 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
Executive needs a secretary to 
cope with this monumental work 
load; excellent skHIa: opportun¬ 
ity lo progress within this r.mldly 
rxpandJnn Company: £4.000 — 
Jay gar Careers 730 0140 < Con¬ 
sultant!!. 

ADMIN, tSEC required by young 
advertising Executive; applicants 
must be smart and well skilled, 
having id attend press confer¬ 
ences and liaise With loul-nallbis; 
salary £3.750.—Jaygar Careers, 
730 0148 fCaasullanlsl. 

From Mr M. Shizwne 

Sir, Your February 9 report 
and editorial on the results of 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders (SMMT) 
conversations with the Japan 
Automobile Manufacturers 
Association (JAMA) in Tokyo 
regarding a projected rate of 
Japanese car sales in the United 
Kingdom through 1978 possibly 
gave vour readers inexact 
impressions as to the Japanese 
car companies1' attitude aad 
intentions regarding the British 
market. Perhaps, therefore, 
you will allow us to clarify our 
position. 

After careful observation and 
consideration of the present 
difficult situation in your indus¬ 
try, and with a sincere wish not 
to increase your problems, we 
are somewhat shocked by the 
exaggerated reports that have 
appeared in the United King¬ 
dom as to our marketing inten¬ 
tions, and of course by tbe 
threats of import controls ro be 
imposed against us. 

Since the fact is that all 
imports now are taking approxi¬ 
mately one-third of the whole 
United Kingdom market, accu¬ 
sations against tbe Japanese 
producers alone _ will not 
improve tbe situation during 
the period of Britsh Leyland’s 
reconstruction. 

The fact is that the major 
increase in imports into the 
United Kingdom market in 1977 
was due to a rise of more than 
6 per cent in the market share 
taken by European manufac¬ 
turers. The SMMT reportedly 

argues that die multinational 
car manufacturers in the United 
Kingdom expanded their "tied 
imports” from the European 
continent. Yet only one-third of 
the increased European car 
sales can be accounted for by 
that explanation. 

We also want you to know 
that our recent Government 
decision to eliminate all 
customs duties on car imports . 
is based on a favourable attitude 
and understanding towards 
exports of foreign cars to Japan 
and that is all there is to it* 
We have no other intentions. 

Meanwhile, we have no inten¬ 
tion of sending any considerably 
greater number of cars to the 
United Kingdom this year than 
wc did last year—in spite of 
our well-indicated higher poten¬ 
tial sales, and hopefully any 
rise in Japanese car sales in 
Eritain this year will be in keep¬ 
ing with a iarger total number 
of cars uiiH-keted in your 
country in 1978. 

It seems pertinent to note too 
that The Times and other 
publications have ben reporting 
tiiat the Japanese car companies 
are placing considerable new 
orders with British component 
producers and actively are con¬ 
tinuing conversations with other 
British component producers 
towards new purchases. 
Yours. 
M. SFTIZUME, 
Manager, Paris Office, 
Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers Association, 
33 Rue de Poutbdeu, 
75008 Paris, 

From Mr Jeffrey Kirin 

Sir, Cutting down the volumi 
of'our imports from Japan, am • 
restricting that country’s pene ' 
tration of all sorts of market- 

. is certainly an admirable objec \ 
tive. But does the end justif: \ 
the means ? 

Protecting domestic pro-, 
ducers via import controls i 
really just an exercise in bury' 
ing one’s head in the sand, fo 
die real issue at hand is tfta ’ 
the Japanese can produci 
equipment (be it car, cutler 
or stereo systems) of a superior 
quality ro this country and sel ; 
it cheaper despite the fact tha .. 
they have to ship it half wa- - 
around' the world. I mvsel - 
found >t cheaper by over £501 
to replace my Triumph by : ■- 
Datsun (with all the littli- 
extras) than buy anotbes.- 
Triumph (without all the littli 
extras). - 

I wonder how many orfaei ; 
people have found to their cos 
and extreme disappointmen 
that a “ Made in Britain ” labe: J ;- 
is something to be avoided. I' 
is for this reason that I believi -r.-t:w‘ 
that this country needs quaHrit’ >■11" " 
controls far more urgently thas - .- <i 
it needs import controls. rtfl ll*1-** 
Yours faatirfotHy, 
JEFFREY KINN, 
206 Wan-stead Lane, . 
Redbridge Lane, .. ■: 
Essex. ■ 
February 14* 

Gas price threat to health services 
From Mr Bryan C. Smith 

Sir, I refer to trie letter fFeb- 
ruary 14) from Dr Ivan Clout; 
and to your article of February 
10. an tiie same subject. 

To suggest that the gas indus¬ 
try’s financial success is 
achieved by forcing hospital 
authorities to make cuts in ser¬ 
vices is absurd. Any profits 
made by the gas industry accrue 
from its 14.2 million customers 
as a whole. 

Contracts for tbe supply of 
gas to hospitals are freely nego¬ 
tiated and hospital authorities 

have a perfect option to choose 
fuels other tnan gas if they find 
it more economic. That one 
hospital referred to by Dr Clout 
has recently renewed its con¬ 
tract dearly demonstrates that 
gas is its best and most econo¬ 
mic choice. 

British Gas has consistently 
sold its products and services to 
larger users an a market related 
price basis—a policy which has 
government agreement 

This policy helps to ensure 
that our natural gas is not used 
waste fully and, therefore, that 

Solicitors’ fees and the client’s rights 
From Mr J. R. Bonham 
Sir, Referring to Dr Monica 
Vincent’s letter (January 27), 
The Law Society has, as regards 
charges for non-contsntious 
work and subject to certain 
provisos, a statutory duty under 
the Solicitors Remuneration 
Order 1972 on the application 
of a solicitor, if required by his 
client, to issue a certificate 
stating that in its opinion thte 
sum charged Is fair and reason¬ 
able or what other sum would 
be fair and reasonable. 

Ninety-nine point nine per 
cent of bills rendered for such 
work do not need a “ remunera¬ 
tion certificate”. The client is 
either satisfied with the charges 
or, if not, after querying them 
with his solidtor, agreement is 
then usually reached in one way 
or another. If the matter is one 
of the tiny fraction of cases in 
which the client still remains 
dissatisfied about the amount 
of the charges, the solicitor 
must before bringing proceed¬ 
ings to recover the costs in the 

SECRETARIAL 

RELIANCE 
EXECUTIVE HIGH 

FLYERS 
£-1.500 TO £3.700 + PROFIT 

SHARE 
Clly Property Consultants 
needs Secretory lo Partner 
with good shorthand typing; 
Frlr-ndlr atmosphere: a weeks 
holiday. L.iLs and iwicc- I 
annual reviews. | 

CIRCA P.4.000 p.a. 
More or a PA position with 
you no American In the Clly to 
rvtabmh sacreiarlal function: 
abOUl ‘JS'o shorthand typing: 
mull be capable of taking aver 
In his absence. 

CIRCA C4.000 p.a.. 
Administration Co-ordlna tor 
with shorthand typing suffi¬ 
cient for minimal use lo bo 
reftnODsibiu for co-nrdln.itlan. 
■inalysls and compilation at 
senior management reports! 
J weeks' holiday + free lire 
assurance. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE LTD. 
i Consultancy i 

140 Sloano SI.. S.W.l 

730 8533 

SEC/P.A. Nr Kew Bridge 
£4,000+ 

The group Chairman of a 
Vending Co. needs a P.A. of 
a high quality who can work 
on own Initiative. Musi be a 
smart, capable and nunierain Eierson with a warm personal¬ 
ly. Hood n hand and typing 

necessary, but nol used v«len- 
Mvely. and a knnwlvdni' or 
Trench would bo an advamanc. 
There ts a rwu-hlnq srucc lor 
car driver. Age 33-40. 

PLEASE APPLY; 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD. 

73 New Rond 51., London Wl. 
Ul-62'J 7588 (Agency ■■ 

CHELSEA 
ESTATE AGENTS 

require a young, enthusiastic 
svoreiary-assistant for one or 
thetr busy sa-les department.-.. 
Hu-niy or scope for own Inina, 
live. Accurate typing.' short¬ 
hand essenilnl. Sull 2nd lobbcr. 
£5.UOa-£5.500 A.A.E. 

Ploaso telephone Annabel Ileeklo 

absence of taxation (ie, assess¬ 
ment by the court), inform fife 
client in writing if his right to 
require the solicitor to obtain a 
remuneration certificate from 
The Law Society and of the pro¬ 
visions of the Solicitors Act 
relating to taxation of costs. 

Sometimes The Law Society's 
certificate upholds die solicitors’ 
charges and sometimes it re¬ 
duces them, but. whichever way 
the result goes, m needy all 
cases it is accepted by solicitor 
and client on the basis that the 
society has reached a decision 
oa the reasonableness of the 
charges with complete imparti¬ 
ality. 

I have taken, the opportunity 
of# referring to the rights of a 
client in general terms to let 
your readers know the correct 
position and to put things in 
perspective. 

Your correspondent’s com¬ 
ments seem to be based on her 
own experiences of an unusual 
nature, as a result of which she 
considers that she was not cor- 

SECRETAKIAL 

SECRETARV/AS5ISTANT Managor/ 
eas fnr small property company, WTll.—229 ftooe. 

Tempting Times 

QUITE SIMPLY I 
Wc need more Temporary 

Sccroiarm now.—with good 
lormaL skills and experience to 
meet Hie erer-increasing 
demand by our Top Clients. 
Varied assignments, lop rales 
and your c&cque In tte current 
week. 
Talk It aver with us now ! 
nonets ready—welcome. 

JOYCE GUrNESS BUREAU 
31 BROMKTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON HOAD 
KNICHTSURIDGE. S.W.3 

■ Hrompton Arcade Is a few 
steps from Knlghtsbrldge Tube 
Sutton. SToanc St. axlLi 589 
HW37 or ofl9 0010. 
THE Recruitment Consultants 

ARE YOU A POLITICAL FISH With 
iporthand and typing ? Con¬ 
ference requires temporary secre¬ 
tary. Good rales and overtime. 
Prosocci Temps Ltd., fi'49 J331 
i Stall Agency i, 

Ai Secretary for 

the nation as a whole gains tin: /-.. ., 
best advantage from its valuable -:- 
resources.. • r" 

It is, incidentally, the Teasoi r - 
why the recently announce!.« .. 
freeze on gas tariffs does noi’ :; • 
apply to contract prices, whid. V 
krill remain market related rei'. '. 
-spending to marker forces. ‘ ~ 
Yours faithfully, - i T • 
BRYAN C. SMITH, 
Member for Marketing, f :'r 
British Gas Corporation, 
59 Brvanston Street, jv 
Marble Arch, Wl, • . 
February 14. . t K 

reedy advised of her’fright# 
regarding a remuneration ceffi 
tincate. Without tire facts s&r 
detail it is difficult io say wliaS| s 
may have gone wrong. Hg imig. 
grievance seems tp.be ~ - 
a solicitor’s account has -'beajrfe 
paid. The Law Society 
give a dient any assistance. 
answer to this is that The. LaiB^I 
Society always tries' to y: 
people whenever it can, but thf1™1111 — 
fact is that it has no statu tor . 
obligation to issue.a rammers■ 
tion Certificate when the .17 
has been paid by the dientrj. 
After all, when one receives s:j;: 
bill with which one is dis 
satisfied, whether from a solid J .-fr -V ~ 
tor or anyone else, one does no. 
normally just.pay fit. 
Yours faithfully, . 4 
J. R. BONHAM, • w: :• I • 
Secretary, - . tk* • 
Non-Contentious Business, - s 
The Law Society, ■ ---i. 
The Law Sodety*s HaH, r 
113 Chancery Lane, ff" - • 
London WC2A1PL. . I' -’"' 
January 31. f} 

Tempting Times 

II I ||——ai— Sir '.-••• 

«r!f"4-V ■ 

FILM PUBLICITY COMPANY SeeJta 
bright young coUoge Mmr as 
office junior, sraeiulal Httlla 
and tenw of humour vital- lip to 
£2.300 for right applicant- TcL, 
656 J7I2. 

Stepping Stones 

jNTBJJJCEHT school leaver with 
2 months + snore tm»n before 
University required; to hero 
devlso new ofnee fumg system 
ln W.CJ!, 01-405 64«£. 

NOTICE 

:.vi-'j]£; £2’ 
j Ja-V - - 
^Oa. ;C r". 
? le^r f',; , 
•JfelH".- 

G*fc\ 
•Wantirr 

rei- 

Nil 

01-351 2383 

HAMPSTEAD 

Secnd.1 ry requir'd for Nur- 
sury Training ‘^oih.-gv hi worfe 
fnr Principal iml iindnrukn 
oihi-r dunes without '.up.-. ■ 
vuton. Interesting noil fri* 
.uLipi.-iblc iirmm. SubsIdL/iJd 
lunches. Salary c. i'o.CJUu, 
Pleas* telephone 01-4-5B UJBi. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED by Smalt 
friendly firm of Accoununu 
L-loyn lo Old Surer. Meorgalc and 
Liverpool SI. Own ofnea. tree 
lunchi*-. Salary £5.500. Tel.; 
759 Z2K- 

18 AT £4.1300.—For u critical ana¬ 
lysis of 1B current Want End to 
Lily vacancies ot around £4.n«>j 
please call Premium SecreiHrtei 

1 Staff Consultants 1 on AA6 2667 
or 4H6 7877, before 7.30 p.m. 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe Times. 
Lost louch with an old friend?-Want lo send 

birthdayOTannrrers^grectings?lvjakouparow?Fh<»a - 
message in the renovmcd Times Personal Cohnans-ttey 
appear daily,andyou'd be surprisedhowmany people .. 
read them. 

For further information>ring 01-8373311, 
Manchester 061-8341234 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The market shows 
its fears 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16 1978 

Economic notebook 

Home thoughts 
from abroad 

day s fall In the equity market finally 
the FT 30 share index through last 
ber’s “ low ** and back to the levels 
last summer. But all this still adds 

a fall of no more than IS per cent 
ast summer’s peak, or nothing like 
mt to convince the more bearish that 
■sent sbake*out is anywhere near over, 
linly, the bears look to be well in 
nd of the stage for the moment, 
les about the medium-term have now 
: fears about the short-term. Tues- 
{rim, if conceivably freakish, trade 
came as a nastv jolt, while today will 

money supply figures for banking 
v which, even if better than feared, 11 likely to leave the Feeling that 
t rates are going to be rising sooner 
than later. 
what the monetary authorities think 

situation should become slightly 
bv this afternoon. But even if finan- 

arkers were split last night on the 
'?d desirabUity of any positive 
by the authorities—in the form of 
mposition of the “corset” or a uni¬ 
move to raise in rerest rates—there 

en no stopping period rates in the 
markets firming appreciably over the 
w cays. 

& City 

revenue 
norrhage 
& City is still banging on by its 
ails, and for all the gloss of the 
statement for the six months to the 

last September there has been no real 
in the underlying predicament of the 

is that it is involved in a race against 
get revenue back into surplus before 
ive deficits eliminate the group’s 
while all the rime external factors in 
m of interest rates and the stare of 
perty market threaten to cut off its 
;o dry land. 
e face of it a reduction in the pre-tax 
>m £ 13.5m to £llm, with the group 
wording with best accountancy prac- 

V*\- •***«« 

with most of the seedcorn sold and much 
of the rest in top-slice and reversionary 
developments it could be anything between 
15p and 35p a share depending on your view 
of property values. All in all little support 
to the shares down l£p to 14p yesterday 
although existing holders will be looking on 
the chares as option money by now in any 
case. 

Birmid Qualcast 

Looking for 
diversification 
The 1977 results from Birmid Qualcast bring 
into yet sharper focus the group’s need for 
a broader trading profile. Though a Elm 
fall in pretax profits on an annualized basis 
to £10.5m is not bad in the context of the 
markets in which Birmid operates, the 
breakdown shows a steep fall in profits in 
the foundries division easily offsetting a 
turnround in hearing products, a reasonable 
performance in home and garden and an 
improvement in wrought and engineering 
products. 

About 50 per cent of tbe group turnover 
is dependent on the automotive industry and 
any hope of new life at British Ley land has 
now been fully cancelled out by bad news 
from Massey-Ferguson. It was this latter 
development that prompted the highly 
cautious statement about little chance of 
any “ significant advance in profits ” this 
year. 

Birmid is clearly looking for diversifica¬ 
tion and seems to have the balance sheet 
strength to make a move. Gearing had 
roughly held steady at last year’s level of 21 per cent of shareholders' funds with some 
help from investment disposals. 

Birmid itself talks of three possible 
acquisition areas : a European foundry base, 
homes and gardens or engineering. The 
second looks to be the best bet with the 
possibility of a break into the tools sector, 
but candidates must be very few indeed and 
Birmid is not looking for a figbt. 

Any acquisition is unlikely to do xnnch 
immediately for the shares after the 
indifferent performance of the Potrerton 
purchase from De La Rue five years ago, j 
but it is the best hope for a soundly based 
rerating of the shares. Meanwhile the yield 1 
of 10.4 per cent at 65p has attractions, 
though the p/e ratio of almost 9.5 suggests 
the shares have little upward potential. 

Dalgety 

Cutting back in 
Australia 

showing the revenue loss before the 
from capital reserve for develop- 

urgoings, is a step in the right 
l. But there were hopes that this 
; at least £2m lower, and an Interest 
of £ 15.2m on net income of only 
:fore the £2.3m transfer from capital 
anly highlights the massive improve- 
•eded at Town Sc City for it to be 
trade its way out of its woes. With 
ip selling properties vigorously to 
at the chances of seeing a cash flow 
n the next three or four years seem 
e as ever. 
the property market is now firmer 
•n Sc City has sold another £52m of 

since the last balance sheet at a 
2 over book value of £5.7m. Interest 

■ now working in its favour, but this 
artly offset by the bigher coupon on 

,'ertlble from'June this year which 
-'another £21 m to the interest charge, 
th sterling reducing the overseas 
ition, the revenue haemorrhage this 
at least £20m means that end-year 
I be only £30-£40m below the last 
beet’s £316m. 
t shareholders funds of £Slm (a 
which is goodwill! ordinary share- 
are left with little hope once the 
al and Barclays are paid off. The 

quantity in all this, of course, is 
? of the rest of the portfolio which 

find impossible to calculate. But 

Dalgety has swallowed a £760,000 loss on 
exchange rate conversion and has still come 
out ahead of best stock market expectations 
with a first-half profits increase from £8.1m 
to £10.0m. That kind of profit strength gives 
it a sound base from which to embark 
further upon its programme of diversifica¬ 
tion away from the traditional rural 
Australasian operations. 

This process is already well advanced. 
Dalgety has made no less than four 
acquisitions in the past few weeks, adding 
some £16ra to total capital employed in the 
United Kingdom and a further £6m in the 
United States. The United Kingdom thus 
accounts for around 40 per cent of capital 
employed against about a third last June. 

Dalgety has made no secret of its desire 
to build up further in the United States, and 
its _ ultimate objective, which could be: 
achieved within the next year or so, is to ' 
have about a rhird of its capital employed 
in the United Kingdom and the same again I 
in Australasia and the United States. 

The present results only underline the 
case for diversification. The balance between 
costs and income is continuing to swing 
against tbe group in Australia where there 
was a further loss of £200,000 on turnover of 
£71.6m. Dalgety has already cutback its rural 
operations hard, but much more remains to 
be done. 

But clearly Dalgety's profit momentum for 
the time being must continue to come from 
the United Kingdom and North America— 
especially Canada. With the acquisitions 
coming through into tbe second half, how¬ 
ever, these should be good enough to ensure 
rhat 1974’s £19.2m profits peak is breached 
this year, in which case the share? continue 
to look soundly based on a 8.6 per cent yield 
at 226p. 

What can economists say about 
the dispute which has. erapterj 
again between the United States 
and West Germany over the 
state of the world economy ? 
And how does It relate to the 
problems facing the Chancellor 
and his officials as they take a 
slightly battered look this week 
at the prospects for our own 
country ? . 

If we are to understand the 
answers to these questions it 
is important to realize that what 
is being played out on an inter¬ 
national scene is a practical 
confrontation between the two 
theoretical schools, Keynesians 
and monetarists, who have been 
arguing over the body of the 
British economy, and the souls 
of economic policy makers dur¬ 
ing the past 10 years. 

This debate, os Sir Douglas 
Wass recognized in his lecture 
to the Johnian Society in Cam¬ 
bridge last night, has produced 
an important change in the 
terms in which we discuss eco¬ 
nomic policy. 
/ -. Sir Douglas’s speech 

showed, be remains—as do 
many of the most senior offi¬ 
cials in the Treasury—pro¬ 
foundly Keynesian in his 
attitude to running an economy. 
Yet the policies which have in 
fact been pursued by the 
authorities have, in the past two 
years, relied on control of tbe 
monetary aggregates as their 
prime means of management. 

No such blurs confuse the 
issue in the debate between the 
Germans and tbe Americans. 
The German position does not 
reflect simply a different fore¬ 
cast of what will happen during 
1978, but a different analysis of 
what would happen were they 
ro try different policies. It is 
this which stands as an insuper¬ 
able obstacle to any real agree¬ 
ment between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

From a monetarist viewpoint, 
the Germans are quite correct 
in their contention that they 
can do nothing more to stimu¬ 
late their economy, for the 
very idea of stimulation 
through tax cuts makes no kind 
of sense. On titis analysis, cuts 
in taxation and increases in 
public spending do not increase 

| the level of activity in the 
economy at aiL For the extra 
budgetary deficit which is pro¬ 
duced well either be covered by 
the selling of government 
bonds or it will be met by an 
expansion of the money supply. 

If is is covered by bond sales, 
interest rates will rise and 
crowd out private sector invest¬ 
ment by just enough to offset 
the increased spending by 
private consumers or the 
public sector. If the money 
supply increases, the effect 
will be not to increase output 
but to give a new spurt to infla¬ 
tionary pressures. 

The effect ou confidence of 
this would be, in the Germon 
view, quite possibly so harmful 
as to lead to a fall in output 

The Americans, with some 
three years of sustained expan¬ 
sion under their economic 
belts, look at it differently. 
They see adjustments in fiscal 
stance as feeding through 
quickly and reliably into out¬ 
put changes. 

. They accept the difficulties 
which have traditionally been 
recognized by Keynesians, such 
as the danger that the balance 
of payments will deteriorate 
but that to them is an argu¬ 
ment for everyone moving 
together. 

It is worth looking at these 
two paradigm positions, for the 
United Kingdom in its inter¬ 
national policy is clearly lined 
up with the American analysis. 
Yet the fact is that trend in 
the world, is clearly moving in 
the opposite direction. 
' Pressures on the dollar are 

likely to intensify during the 
year, forcing the American 
authorities to adopt a more re¬ 
strictive policy than they would 
like. Yet the counterpart of 
those pressures will be an ap¬ 
preciation of the currencies of 
countries such as Germany, 
which will in turn lead to a 
slowdown in their growth. 

There is thus an asymmetry 

imposed in a world of floating 
exchange rates and it is rather 
different from the one which 
was predicted when thev were 
introduced. Far from being an 
open invitation to expand and 
let inflation rip, they may im¬ 
pose a restraining hand. 

Those countries which pursue 
relatively restriction ary policies 
through tight control of tbe 
money supply will see their cur¬ 
rencies rise and the restraint 
be tightened. Those who try 
to expand will be forced to cot 
back. 

Britain in 1976 clearly be¬ 
longed (albeit in policies which 
had already been abandoned) to 
the second group of countries. 
In 1977 it was a member of 
the first group. 

This restraining force has 
always been present but, as Sir 
Douglas rightly stressed in his 
lecture,' the increasing in tern a- 
rionization of economies is the 
most important change we have 
seen during this half of the 
twentieth century; and it is 
perhaps not surprising that it 
has been hi' its international 
economic policy that the under¬ 
lying Keynesianism of the 
Treasury has been most 
apparent. 

For Keynesians it clearly re¬ 
mains the case. Last Thursday 
we heard from the Governor of 
the Bank of England what was 
clearly a deeply considered 
statement of tbe “ practical 
monetarist” approach to run¬ 
ning the economy. There were 
many qualifications, listing all 
the problems which need to be 
taken account of and rejecting 
some of the simpler versions of 
monetarist doctrine; but the 
tone was clearly of a man who 
believed that, if the broad out¬ 
lines of monetary policy were 
got right, most other elements 
of policy would fall into place. 

Some, such as budgetary 
policy, would come right be¬ 
cause the authorities would have 
no option but to pursue policies 
consistent with the monetary 
guidelines. Others would happen 
because of public confidence 
that the targets were to be taken 
seriously. 

Sir Douglas’s speech was every 
bit as carefully thought about 
and in some ways, even more 1 
carefully worded. But on all 
the key issues he clearly comes 
down on the side of tbe Keynes¬ 
ians. Indeed, he might be 
tempted to call himself a 
“practical Keynesian”. 

On the setting of monetary 
targets (which he accepts), he 
rejects the idea of setting in 
advance a planned reduction in 
the rate of growth, a policy 
which is justified in terms of 
the (implied) need to prevent 
it getting out of line with the 
fiscal stance, which is the 
opposite way round to how a 
monetarist would look at it. 

On the question of the 
exchange rate he clearly flirts 
again with the idea that the 
Government could have coped 
with the inflow of last year 
by allowing money supply t» 
expand and thus to produce a 
new round of outflows. On die 
key domestic dispute he does 
clearly imply that changes in 
fiscal stance lead to changes 
in output and that a high and 
steady level of activity is neces¬ 
sary for a sustianed improve¬ 
ment in investment. 

None of this makes the advice 
the Chancellor is getting from 
bis senior officials “dash for 
growth” expansionism of the 
sort which some outside com¬ 
mentators fear—the growing 
worries about the balance of 
payments see to that But it 
does mean that there is a dis¬ 
tinct intellectual flavour to it 

It has been 10 years since 
the (then) Sir William 
Armstrong gave the last set- 
piece dissertation by a Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to the Treasury 
on economic management in 
the modern world. Let us hope 
we do not have to wait so 
long again, for it is only by 
bringing the discussions out 
into the open that the fears 
that Chancellors are being 
“got at” by their officials can 
ever be removed. 

David Blake 

Business Diary: A pensionable scheme? • Knight’s progress 
PuttergiJJ really put 
among the pigeons 
when he attacked the 
te and grotesque 
y” of that apple of 
■□mentis eye, the new 
elated pension scheme 
lies into operation in 

!y person out of 1,000 
interviewed at the fac- 
' Putter&yi could find 
derstands tbe new 
?nts was interviewee 
ho had a near-perfect 
ding of the scheme, 
r soul, had a wife who 
ir the Department of 
id Social Security on 
legislation and had 

ttergill says, her hus- 
•apple with its com¬ 
bi the evening”, 
ling the .general 
a gained from the sur- 
the young today are 
pensions, Futtergill, 

> the Pension Services 

ibbs's Graham Putter- 
ndon last night: are 

votes in something 
iderstands? 

division of Antony Gibbs, is 
himself only 28. 

He is also yet another 
example of “ what is South 
Africa’s loss is the United 
Kingdom insurance industry’s 
gain (Mark Weinberg of 
Ham bra Life is perhaps the best 
known example of this genus.) 

He wanted to be an architect 
and saw his stint in insurance 
as a waste of two years while he 
saved up to go to university. 
The insurance exams he took 
were to stop him getting bored 
and then he went and won the 
Layborn Pensions prize — and 
became a convert, specifically to 
pension rather than insurance. 

He joined Gibbs in 1972 and 
became chairman of Pension 
Services last year. He does not 
get much time for his hobbv of 
feU-wadking these days but has 
found time to apply for British 
nationality- 

13 A Leeds University student 
called Lynn found this week 
that she had the National Con¬ 
sumer Council for a Valentine. 
She wrote, asking for one of 
their booklets and adding some 
remarks about anonymous 
officaldom. They- replied. 
“ Your lovely card’s at hand, 
which makes its gentle point 

That officialdom throws human 
kind sadly out of joint. 

We send with love our booklet 
on benefits supplementary. 

And add ( the little thought, 
in fashion complimentary'. 

If you would be our Valentine 
(it takes no time or fuss) 

It might prove to be a supple¬ 
mentary benefit to us.” 

The NCC receive a govern¬ 
ment grant to represent the 
consumer interest, but no 
doubt their house versifier 
works only for love. 

for expansion. There is also the assets of Biba Cosmetics 
an interest in David Brown- and tbe rights to the Biba 
Vosper (Offshore), which pro- name. 
vides software for the oil 
industry. But things are on the move, 

according to David Moxey, 

Vospers’s Sir John Rix: a case 
of court in the Act? 

B Sir John Rix is back in the 
private sector as managing 
director of the shipbuilders 
Vosper, and be is hinting at an 
approach to the European 
Court if the Government does 
not come up with acceptable 
compensation terms. 

He comes back to tbe private 
sector this month after a brief 
spell as chief executive of those 
Vosper shipbuilding and ship- 
repairing companies _ in the 
Unired Kingdom which were 
nationalized last year. 

After more than seven 
months Vosper has still to be 
offered an interim compensa¬ 
tion payment. “We have not 
received a penny piece and we 
still do not know how big the 
penny piece might be", Sir 
John grumbled. 

He joined John 1. Thoray- 
croft as a student apprentice 
in tbe 1930s and became 
managing director of VoSpST 
Thornycroft in 1963. He sees 
his new post as another “ start¬ 
ing point". 

Vesper’s main operating unit 
is now Vosper Private in Singa¬ 
pore, which be sees as a basis 

Hie company believes the cosmetics consultant and mar- 
value of its nationalized com- keting and packaging man, an 
panics to be about £25m. The old.Biba hand who left the 
Govern mentis valuation is original company before the 
thought to be much less, final crash. He is managing 
possibly as low as £4-3x0. director of tbe new Biba, which 
__ . , . . has been selling cosmetics 
B Anyone who has been in under the familiar black and 
Belfast on a day which the gojd Biba label. 
Irish call “soft” and which Moxey says sales have much 
others regard assmiply wet will improved since the new team 
not be .surprised[to hear that moved in and that the company 
enterprising Ulstermen are now has the resources for expan. 
exporting their abundant ram. sion ac home and abroad. 

A former Queen’s University Some others in the man age- 
lecturer, Dr William Wood side, medt team were also with the 
and his wife, are about to start o-in Biba, but that does not 
exporting sterile water from a include the chairman, London 
newly commissioned £400,000 solicitor Geoffrey Isaacs. He 
sterile fluids plant at Antrim. represents the owning com- 

Only the third suppliers on pany, which is described as an 
tbe United Kingdom market, international group based in 
the Wood sides have challenged Liechtenstein, 
the giant Boots combine and an The new Biba cosmetics are 
American firm which was im- selling mainly as accessories in 
porting sterile water from fashion departments of a 
Australia. number of tbe big stores. 

Having now taken much of including Harrods, and 
tie Scottish hospitals’ market boutiques, 
tie Woodsides are about to ■ 
send their first export ship- Brazil is mixing alcohol with 
meats to the lucrative oil states oil to make petroL It is 
and Nigeria. reckoned that up to 20 per 

East Belfast soft drinks cent can be alcohol without 
manufacturers Ross Cochran, modifying car engines, and that 
too, are tapping for export the at this level the octane rating 
spring water which filters into is improved without increased 
tbe Croraac basin 300 feet pollution. The Brazilians 
beneath the city from up to 40 believe that thetr research wdl 
miles away- show them how to fuel their 

cars totally on alcohol. Will 
HI The old Biba is dead, but they soon have the only cars 
perhaps it is long-live Biba. with both hiccups in the engine 
Not that much has been beard and bloodshot headlamps ? And 
since an unnamed group last after an accident will the car 
July bought from the receiver, need a breath test as well as 
reputedly for around £200,000, the driver ? 

Speke: high hopes that 
ended in disaster 

Leyland’s Triumph car plant 
at Speke, Liverpool, which is 
now coming under the axe, 
represents more than just an 
investment of more than £30m 
in two decades. It has been a 
crucial element in Merseyside’s 
struggle for economic survival, 
involving as it does the creation 
of 5,600 manual and white 
collar jobs in what was, and 
still is, one of the highest un¬ 
employment areas in the 
country—together with many 
more jobs supplying service 
sectors. 

More than chat, it represents 
an operation which for a time 
seemed destined to fulfil all 
the hopes that it would prove 
to be an outstanding success 
and which has now ended in a 
spectacular and, for Mersey¬ 
side, tragic failure. 

It was early government 
strategy on tbe relocation of 
industry in the regions chat 
First persuaded the former 
Standard Triumph Company to 
move to Merseyside in 1959 and 
take over a factory owned by 
tbe Hall Engineering Group 
which had been making Herald 
car bodies under licence. At the 
same time the motor company 
bought an adjoining 110-acre 
site from Liverpool Corporation 
for furore development. 

In the original factory Stan¬ 
dard Triumph, incorporated in 
BLMC’s car manufacturing 
division and subsequently in 
British Leyland, expanded tbe 
body-pressing operations, in¬ 
creased the labour force from 
an initial 900 to L700 and, 
daring the 1960s, turned out 
car body shells for a wide range 
of models, including tbe Herald, 
Vitesse, the 1300, the Dolomite 
and the TR 4. 5 and 6 (fore¬ 
runners of the TR 7). 

This was followed by a 
£10J>m development plan for 
the vacant site, where building 
was started in 1968 and com¬ 
pleted in 1970. This involved a 
new purpose-built plant 
capable of complete car manu¬ 
facture from first assembly to 

I paint and trim. Tbe first “ start 
I to finish” car made at Speke 
I was the Triumph Toledo. 

In retrospect it can now be 
seen that the downturn for tbe 
Merseyside plant really began 
with a decision to turn almost 
all tbe Soeke complex over 
(with the exception of 
Dolomite body-making facili¬ 
ties) to te manufacture of a 
new sports car, the TR7, 
designed entirely for the 
American market. 

The car was launched in the 
United States in January, 1975, 
but it failed to realize anything 
like the high hopes that Ley- 
land had for it This was partly, 
it is now dear, because of the 
inexplicable design far It of 
making it a hardtop car, when 
it was well known that the 
American preference was far 
an open sports cm*. 

There was some . hurried 
rethinking of the project and 
in May, 1976—-to the - accom¬ 
paniment of some very high 
pressure publicity and public 
relations ballyhoo—tire TR7. 
was “ relaunched ” on the 
British market 

It sold quite well in this 
country, achieving a record 

The TR7 sports car: the decision to devote most of the Speke 
complex to the manufacture of this model appears to have been 
tbe start of the plant’s troubles. 

R. W. Shakespeare describes 
events at the £30m 

British Leyland car complex 
on Merseyside, a large 

part of which 
it is proposed to close 

sales figure for sports cars in 
Britain only a month after its 
launch. The only trouble was 
that financially it was a flop. 

Some Leyland executives 
have suggested that the car has 
sold only because it was being 
virtually “given away" and 
they imply that during the past 
15 weeks, while Speke has been 
closed because of strike action, 
Leyland _ has actually ■ been 
saving itself money by not 
making the TR7. The really 
serious feature of the shut¬ 
down on Merseyside has been 
that it has also meant stopping 
production of the Dolomite at 
Coventry, where tbe assembly 
lines rely on supplies of car 
bodies from Speke. 

Hie dispute itself has obvi¬ 
ously been publicly tied to 
speculation about the plans be¬ 
ing drawn up by Mr Michael 
Edwardes, - British Leyland’s 
new chairman, for reorganiza¬ 
tion of the state-owned com¬ 
pany’s car manufacturing opera¬ 
tions. Perhaps unfairly the 
Merseyside workers have been 
held up for public inspection 
as an example of what has gone 
wrong in Leyland. 

In fact, the Speke plant had 
until the present strike an en¬ 
viable labour relations record 
in the motor industry. It had 
not bad a strike for five years. 

The trouble started when Ley- 
land wanted to implement new 
manning and productivity 
arrangements 

Leyland claims that over a 
period of eight months it took 
the proposals through the full 
negotiating procedure up to, 
and ^ including, - talks with nat¬ 
ional officials of tbe car unions 
and it was only after this pro¬ 
cedure had been exhausted that 
it went ahead and implemented 
its plans on the shop floor at 
Speke. 

It was this that led to the 
walkout by 2,000 workers on 
November 1 last year—coinci¬ 
dentally tbe day that Mr 
Edwardes took over as chair¬ 

man. The stewards claimed, and 
still claim, that the company 
was in breach of local agree¬ 
ments when it took its decision 
unilaterally to put the new 
working arrangements into oper¬ 
ation. 

The effect of the strike, which 
until this week was being run 
unofficially by shop stewards 
(both tbe Transport and 
General Workers' union and 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering workers have now 
made it official) has been dis¬ 
astrous—at least in terms of the 
nominal losses that have been 
suffered. In all, production of 
TR7 and Dolomite cars worth, 
at showroom value, well over 
£100m has been lost since Nov¬ 
ember 1. 

Now the decision to move 
TR 7 production from Speke 
and to retain only bodronaking 
operations at Liverpool—which 
in effect puts the site back in 
its pre-1970 state—Is bound to 
cause uproar on Merseyside, 
since it involves more large- 
scale redundancy in an area 
where unemployment is already 
running at 10.6 per cent 

Possibly the worst feature of 
this fresh disaster for Mersey¬ 
side is in the effects it will 
have on the area's efforts to 
promote itself as a suitable 
place for new investment. Only 
a week or two ago the North 
West Industrial Development 
Association held a big and ex¬ 
pensive seminar at the Hilton' 
Hotel in London aimed at sell¬ 
ing tbe region—and to some 
extent Merseyside in particular 
—to potential investors at home 
and abroad. 

Undoubtedly, British Ley-, 
land’s decision to cut back the' 
Speke operation will be blamed 
to some extent on labour rela¬ 
tions, in which Merseyside’s, 
image has been badly tarnished 
over the years. This may, in 
fact, be an unfair judgment, if 
all tbe circumstances are rakeri 
into consideration, but it is 
clearly the one that will be 
made in many quarters. 

|SG B Record profil 
achieved fra 

GROUP 
LIMITED strong UK Ih 
Extracts from tbe statement by tbe ChairaKn^SIr Edgar Bedt,CB.Mor W77 

Turnover and profits 
Profit before tax was a record £8.247,000compared with 
£5,714.000In 1876.Turnover increased trom E63m to nearly 
£80 m. 

The majority ofthe Improvement In profit has been 
achieved from burU.lt Optra Sons, partly due to drv&sJfrcaion 
into now fields. Overseas, the volume ol business has 
continued to expand and the total profit la up from CJ.4S5m.tp 
£1.550nu 

Dividend Policy 
A final dividend ol 2.754p per store will bo rccommsndad, 
resulting in a finaldividend of 5£54p per share, the maximum 
allowed.The present limitation oa dividends has resulted initio 
1877 dividends bang covered 3.78 times. If Government 
restrictions are relaxed and profits Justify it it will bathe board’s 
Intention to recommend a dividend with a lower covet fw 1978. 

Reserves 
Group reserves am Increased by £3,244.000. The shareholders’ 
funds and deterred tax now amount to almost £31 m.' 

Inflation Accounts 
White our historic profits ware £R25m- our current cost profit 
on trading would have been £5.2Bm. However, the CCA profit 
lof the year, together with the net surplus on the revaluation of 
assets, would have provided £7,304,000. Alter transferring 
£2.733,000(0 revaluation reserve to maintain the real value ol 
the group’s assets,thera would have been £5.484.000 
available Tor distribution, compared with £4.111,000 intho 
historic accounts. 

The earnings per share under curreni cost accounting 
would have been 2a5ppershare (historic 19.5p) and the CCA 
dividend Cover would have been 5.04 (historic 3.7SJ. 

Review of operations 
United Kingdom Companies 
Scaffolding (Great Britain) Limited, our main operating 
company hi the United Kingdom, had a much improved year. 
Building equipment results were wall maintained wfth the help 
of the successful Introduction ol our new scaffolding system, 
Cuplok. both for hire and sate. 

In the contracts division, last year's Improvements 
were further consotldatsd. 

Youngman Group Limited had sn excellent year with 
profits double tlrosa ol last year. 

Our pi am hire group, Contractors' Services Group, 
made axcefiem progress. 

Tbe dorm-cleaning and restoration dhrfsioh ol Peter 
Cox Limited regained its impetus ablet the severe ahem of the 
drought in 1976. 

Sika Contracts Limited had a poor year whh pressure 
on margins and work in the U.K. somewhat patchy 
geographically. 

Excellent results were aeh laved by Hire Service Shops 
Limited fully justifying the rapid buHd -up in trading outlets 
ovaritis past lew yews, and the considerable funds committed 
to this company. 

Overseas Companies 
Thera was the expected decline in profits from Europe, although 
all compa niaa performed wall up to budgeted levels. SSH, our 
Dutch company, suffered from the continued decline in 
shipbuilding, and reduction of work for Dutch steel works. 

Our German branch had a good year with increased 
profitability. 

SGB S-A. continued to penetrate ihe French market 
and Increase to voiumo ol business. Profits were, however, 
reduced by two large bankruptcies. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from SGB Group Limited, 
Mitcham, Surrey, CR44TQ. Tel:OJ-6403393. 

SGB Urwereal Builders Supply, Inc, did well to Iran 
and Saudi Arabia births home market In North America was st ifl 
dulL 

In Australia, the construction Industry was suverefy 
disrupted by strike* and in our company a significant trading 
loss resulted. 

SGB (Channel Islands) Limited traded satisfactorfiy. 
Sealco Limited, in Intend, returned to profrtabQfiy, and 

this improvement should be maintained. 
Direct expons from the U.K. by SGB Export Limited 

ware double the previous year and profitability was well 
mainta ined. major direct export markets being the Middle East 
Scandinavia and West Africa. Our joint ventures in the Gull and 
Saudi Arabia continue to be established although there is 
increased local competition. 

Nationalisation 
Proposals have recently been put forward recommending tho 
nationalisation ol a substantial portion of the construction 
industry. 

These proposals are quite inappropriate for 
construction and would have a quite disastrous effect on our 
industry which provides a flexible and eHBctivo service is tho 
nation, and is an increasingly important contributor to the 
balance of payments. 

Nationalisation would increase enormously the cost to 
the country of building and civil engineering work, end 
seriously damage the export performance ol the industry. 

Ills hoped that the public will come our firmly against 
any form of Government participation in the industry. The 
Government needs to establish a long term consistent policy 
for construction, with a view to eliminating the "siop/go1* 
tactics on capital expenditure on consmicuon. 

Staff and Prospects 
In 1977 the Group has made a significant step forward in both 
turnover and profits. This, has not bean an easy year 1m the 
industry and the results have only been achieved through tbs 
loyally and hard work of all our employees, both oi home and 
overseas, and I am sure the shareholders will join me in 
thanking them once again far iheirellons. 

In these days of uncertainty, it becomes increasingly 
difficult to look Into the future. There are a number of overseas 
territories where substantial Improvements could be made if 
political and economic factors change lor the bener. 

At home I hope that we have seen the worst allha 
building recession and that 1978 will show further growth. 
Overall, however, the progress of the group does depend on a 
more stable and improving world trade in the construction 
industry. 

EDGAR BECK Chairman 

Year in Brief 1977 1976 
£’000 rooo 

Group turnover 79,736 62,919 
Group profit after interest and 
before lax 8.247 6,714 
Group profit after tax and 
minority In [wests 4.111 2.525 

Shareholders’ funds including 
deferred tax 30,955 24,539 

I .Return on shareholders'funds 
| measured by group profit before ux 26.6% 23 3% 

Einnings per share measured by 
group profit before lax 39.8p 27.8p 
Earnings per share measured by 
group profits after tat and 
minority interests 19-Bp 12.3P 
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Bath & Portland emphasis on 
Iran holds good despite delay 
By Ray Maugham 

It will come as little surprise 
to regular followers of Bath & 
Portland Group, the construc¬ 
tion, civil engineering, quarry¬ 
ing, engineering and minerals 
company headed by Sir Kenneth 
Selby, to discover that the 
£90m Iranian contract has been 
put back by six months for 
completion (hopefully! by July, 
1979. 

The point to make about tbe 
group’s Iranian affairs is that, 
despite the many apparent dif¬ 
ficulties of payment, equipment 
procurement and its financing, 
tbe work is making a profit 

Indeed, with United Kingdom 
civil engineering work almost 
non-existetu and construction 
bringing in lower profits, Bath . 
& Portland's emphasis on Iran, Sir Kenneth Selby, chairman of 
Iraq, Nigeria and Australia, be- Bath & Portland Group, 
comes increasingly important. 
The rate of inflation which has tion stage before tbe end of 
seen the value of the Iran con- calendar 1978. 
tract climb from £67ra to its Elsewhere, the stoud exoects 

engineering has picked up well 
with an improvement from 
£870,000 to £1.02m. Given the 
£2.8m civil engineer j og and 
construction contribution, group 
profits rose by ovec 50 per cent 
to £4.85m on an 18 per cent 
climb in turnover. 

Sir Kenneth now gives a 
warning that growth will not 
match recent rates and dearly 
the continued depression in the 
di-calcium phosphate market 
will continue to drag down the 
contribution from the agricul¬ 
tural division while hopes of an 
upturn in chemicals depend 
largely on the results of the 
arbitration hearing. 

The shares were unchanged 
yesterday at 80p which looks 
comfortable aasinst stated earn¬ 
ings of 17.5p. That reflects tbe 

„ .. u ._ , group’s acknowledged difficul¬ 
ty M^Clh.,Seib£ cba^^ fies lia ^ home market ,in 
Bath & Portland Group. certain sections at least; and 

all the delays and prob'ems in 
tion stage before tbe end of Iran, ft ignores rhe possibility 

Geo Biair 
gets Over- 
the-Counter 
quotation 

Stock markets 
■ * 

•it 

Gilts recoup losses of over £1 
The trade figures, labour 

worries and fears that todays 
surprised by the (ate strength 
of their market especially as the 

of a bid, now that the Fair- 
Elsewhere, tbe group expects dough deal has been squashed 

By Tony May comowea ta taxi 
_. , . . share prices which dipped to 
The latest company to join their lowest levels for 51 

the Over-the-Counter market is months. Gilts, on die other hand, 
George Blair, Neivcastle-based staged a sharp rally Jate in the 
supplier of cast steel products ,jJV when earlier losses of more 
to the transportation industry th^ £1 were recouped. 
Mr lan Blair, chairman and _ , _ 
managing director of this Reports of a R 
“close" company—most of the *ne,lt ,v|tnin da; 
shares are held by the Blair *a*e. bargain h 
family—says that about 12 per equity prices a 
cent of the equity will be placed bottom by the cIo 
on tbe market today and a small *™|ex ,wa* . su,1c 
additional percentage is likely J53-- “ SP»« « 
to be released during the first lO™3”*6 of the l« 
year of Over-the-Counter trad- ™ has Jos 
ing. points—a school c 

, __ emerging last n 
The shares are expected to vestors were 0VI 

begin trading at about 140p a OTtisrics for what 
share, giving a market capital/- unre]iable month, 
zaaoa of about £2.6tru At this 
price the shares would be selling — 
at 5.6 times historic and 53 up icent Samuel 
times prospective earnings a ro 84p as the mat 

money supply figures will show average earnings figures had 
a bigger rise than expened added to the general gloom. But 
combined ta take rheir toll of unsubstantiated reports of a 

breakthrough in the power 
workers’ dispute undoubtedly 
had a good deal to do with it. 

After a steady opening long 
dates drifted an eighth to a 
quarter and were then hit by 

rejection of Comet Radio's 
terms led to fears that the 
whole thing may soon be off 
unless the terms are raised. 
Cornel's shares dipped 5p to 
J0~p for a similar reason. 

Reports of a Rhodesia settle- selling to a point where they 
meat “within davs" and some were £1.25 lower by lunchtime, 
late bargain hunting lifted They eased further on the earn- 
equiry prices a little off the logs figures but on u fair ’’ buy- 
bottom by the close but the FT ing were back to overnight 
Index was still 63 lower at levels bythe close- 
4533. In spite of the sorrv per- ** Shorts 1 recouped losses of 
formance of the last two days— three-eighths though dealers 
the inefex has lost close on 17 emphasized the nervousness of 

life again with a spurt of 3 ? , _ 
to 6Sp. BATs and Tesco ar'J. r 
two names mentioned as'poted]j]}U~ 
tial suitors. iJV , 

Motor dealers Marshall’ 
Universal came back to tbe maijpijU-* 
ket after word that the prospeci* ‘ 
of an offer is receding. Th - 
shares closed at 153p compared - 
with the pre-suspension pric- V " • 
of lfi2p. Another back in th- ..' 
market was Suter Electrical a : 
15jp. 

points—a school of thought was the market. 
emerging last night that in¬ 
vestors were over-reacting to 
statistics for what is notoriously 

One of tbe biggest falls of the 

Sizars Holdings shares was said with the pre-suspensioii pric- /- 

f * hiV1- °SerJ- So1me„tfdk*d of 162p. Another back in th-- :’ . 
p i h °[ ,Psn-nS!37,4,1 f*?fr *WC market was Sntec Electrical a . 
others fell johhers lightening 15 

Ukely eZf^non'^The shZes EquitytunioveronEebraurv 1 > ■ 

£for a close of 59P. £S£2S - -I " 

ing to Exchange Telegraph.- - 
Speculative issues to defy rhe were ICI, Imperial Group, EMI . ‘ 

general trend were Tex Abra- European Ferries, BP, BAT.”.- ', 
sives, up 3p to 69p, Samuel Dfd. Boots, Rank, Reed Inter.’’ : 
Osborn which rose a further 2p national, Town Sc City, BAT * ' 
tu S4p on further consideration Dfd, GEC, Grand Metropolitan . 
of the raised Aurora stake, and GKN, Shell and Marks & Spen 

Up 1 cent Samuel Osborn by 2p 
to 84p as the market pondered 

day was Henry Wigfall, down of the raised Aurora stake, and GKI 
26p to 23Sp, after the strong Fitch Lovell which sprang to cer. 

Latest results 
current level gives a breathing that its provincial quarrying by the resnecrive auditors, and share and on a prospective divi- Aurora Holdings’ decisions first 
. 1_C____I_ _.1: _ _1_1 . r _ j; ■ j_1_ri«nd u-ipM nf 107 npp mu. .. I__ I _ ..._ s it:_ space before the next replace- network in the United Kingdom the chances of a dividend rrais- 
mtnt contract must be tied up, will make further gains after a ing one-for-four rights issue 
but Sir Kenneth believes that rise from £944,000 to £1.63m at once the Chancellor’s intentions 
he needs to be in the negotia- the divisional level. Similarly, become clearer this summer. 

mtnt contract must be tied up, will make further gains after a 
but Sir Kenneth believes that rise from £944,000 to £1.63m at 

dend yield of 10.7 per cent. 

Blair starred up in 1940 to 
to buy the Johnson & Firth 
Broum stake in Osborn, taking 

Chieftain 
tries 
again 
By Margaret Stone 

Chieftain unit trust group 
which is aiming to unitize the 
£4m Second Broad mount invest¬ 
ment trust company yesterday 
delivered a requisition from 10 
per cent of shareholders calling 
for an extraordinary general 
meeting lo discuss the unitiza¬ 
tion proposition. 

This is the second time this 
month that Chieftain has 

Regional Properties’ 
recovery potential 

supply shell casings but has Aurora’s holding to 24 per cent, 
since specialized in- supplies to and then to top it up to just 
the transportation industry. In itndcr 3 Oper cent. More people 
fact it claims to be the world ore concluding that Aurora 
leader in the manufacture of would hardly commit itself to 
corner casings, the lifting blocks this extent without proceeding 

From all that an investor can 
appreciate from the interim 
results. Regional Properties is 
beginning to live up to . the 
market’s faith in its recovery 
abilities. The shares were un¬ 
moved yesterday at 68p, a 
healthy discount on outside 
estimated of 120p Sc share asset 
backing, after the long-awaited 
move back into the black at the 
revenue level. 

™ Lmeitaw nas At rbis point^ Regional made 
IE"1a Tbe £453,000—-before the published 
fwst attempt was foiled because ^ liability of £250,000— 
Broadmounc declared several against th: 
of the proxies from 10 per ^ cjgg nr 
cent of shareholders (rhe statu- sanlc f_J 
tory minimum required to i: 
obtain an egm) invalid. It did Regional’s 
not state why the proxies were 
invalid and also refused to 
accept additional requisitions 
which Chieftain was holding in Q l 
reserve. .%|A1 
- Chieftain requisitioned share- 
holders again to obtain their 
support for an egm and main- Business 
rains that this time it has unsettled r 
favourable responses from a supplier 
greater number of shareholders equipment, 
than before. Yesterday it asked diannid, cl 
permission to be present when annual repi 
the proxies were checked significant 
egsunstthe company's share ing conditi 
register. But this was refused, group’s im 

Second Broadmount has some area; 
spurned Chieftain’s advances the presen 
on the grounds that it has favourable, 
alternative recommendations in The cun 
mind to put to shareholders. I that profit 

against tbe corresponding loss 
of £168,000. Interest payable 
sank from El-2m £466,000 and 
therein lies the reason for 
Regional’s upturn. 

In the half year to end-Sep- 

tember last, group beaded by 
Mr Neville Conrad, realized 
£5.8m which showed a bootv 
surplus of £1.5m. The net in¬ 
come in a full year from pro¬ 
perties sold amounted to 
£21,000. 

While Regional’s left hand is 
selling, its right hand is back 
in the market for acquisition. 
Properties taken into the port¬ 
folio in the half-year amounted 
to £1.68m, producing net income 
of £133,000 in a full year with 
“substantial early reversions’’. 

Full details of Regional’ 
market activities must await Mr 
Conrad’s annual statement as 
will the latest developments in 
rhe legal complications involv¬ 
ing the St Stephen’s precinct 
project. 

which are built into each of the 
eight corners of cargo contain¬ 
ers. Other group products in¬ 
clude castings for the suspen¬ 
sion systems of road trailers 
and for couplings on railway 
cars. 

The board is forecasting a 
profit of £950,000 for the year 
to April 1. This compares with 
the £882,000 made in 1977 on 
sales of £7.2 m, when earnings a 
share were 242)p. Back in 1973, 
profits were £132,000 on sales 
of £2.23m. Earnings a share 
were 43p. 

The addition of Blair brings 
the Over-the-Counter stable to 
15. 

to a full hid; and it has also 
managed to give possible com¬ 
petitors plenty of time to con¬ 
sider their own tactics. 

sA such some dealers would 
not be surprised to see some¬ 
thing of a rally, albeit technical, 
in the near future norwitbstand- 
in gthe imminence of further 
figures. Gilt-edged dealers were 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Dhr Pay Year's “ 

lot or Fin £m £m per share pence dato total 
A. C. Cars (F) 2.64(2.11) 0.21(0.19) 5.39(4.%) 0.6(0.6) 3/4 0.9(0.9) . * 
Bank Bridge Ml 1.99(4.681 0.01(0.19) —(—1 Nil(NU) —(—) 
Bath & PrUnd iFj 73. jlbb.6 1 4.851 3.251 —(—1 1.79(1.64) — 3.2(2.89) 
Birmid Qlcast (F) 194.Si 211.6) 10.54i 14.5a) 17.5(17.7) 3.10(3.76) — 4.45(4.9) 
Bogod-Pelepah (I) —(—I 0.17(0.15) —(—) 0.30(0.27) — —(0.88) 
Dalgely il) 365.81376.0) IQ.UlS.ll 13.0(10.5) 6.40(5.23) 1/7 ■—(11.6) 
Forgn & Col (F) —f—) 7.01 (S.64) 3.7S(2.92) 2.77(2.05) 6/4 3.77(2.90) 
Clobc Eng i F > —(— i 7.01(5.64) 18(18) —(—) —(—) 
John James ill 10.98(7.971 1.01(0.881 2.09(1.76) 1.15(1.05) — —(2.4) 
National Bolts (I) !5.2bi 17.3b) 0.59bl0.40b) —(—) —(—) — —(—J 
Regional Prop 111 —( —) 0.4510.16.1 —1—) 0.5(Nil) 4/4 —(0.65) ■■ • - 
Relncc Knit (T) 7.46(5.59) 0.39(0.381 —(—) 1.4(1.01 6/4 —(2.8) j., * • • 
Rhodesn Cbls (F) —1 — i 0.740(0.760) —(—1 6(6) —(—) 
Stewart Pistes ill 3.00(2.56 1 0.7410.701 — l—) 1.14(1.0) -14/3 —(2.7) 
Stwrt & Wight III 0.24(0.21) 0.01(0.02l —(—) 7.0(7.0) 2/4 — (—) 
Town & City (I) — ( — > 10.96c (13.5c) —1 —1—) — — (—) P-flCOv.i 
Utd Real Prop (I) — (—> 0.76(1.02) — (—) 135(1.25) 7/4 .—(5.1) ^ 
Verecniging (F) —I—» S.37h(5.56b) 66.7(653) 21(20) 23/3 ^0(30) 
Thos Witter (F) 23.79(21.22) 0.87(1.12 ) 4.3(5.6 > 2.4(2.1) 4/4 —(2.8) 
Teomn In Tst iFI —(—> 0.72(0.62 ) 7.86(6.85) 4.95(4.22) — 7:59(63) ..7- ?. 
Dividends in this table are shown set of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends' ^ -. r 
are shown on a gros basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. ProBtx are down v 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a For 65 weeks, b Rands & Cents, c Loss, d Dolar. ■ 

Stewart Pistes ill 3.00(2.56) 
Stwrt & Wight (I) 0.24(0.21) 
Town & City (I) —(— i 
Utd Real Prop (I) — (—j 
Verecniging (F) —(—) 
Thos Witter (F) 23.79(21.22) 
Teomn In Tst iFl —(—) 

—(—) 
—(S.l) 
30(30) 
—(2.8) 
7:59(63) 

Union Discount warning on 
future variations in profits 

In brief 

GLANFIELD LAWRENCE By Michael Clark 
Chairman says sales and profit Profits of Union Discount and 

following similar pane™ to last rate ^ inflation have both 

c“b over be€n t0 wide;variations 

Bv Michael Clark these banks should also grow, a substantial increase in 
Drv,f!rc nf Tr„,„„ Tticemmt At ^,e saxne time « has “H* brokerage earned, especially in 

rinued to develop its connexions its sterling operations which 
ratehiiU58^outside the banking community, benefited greatly from active 

been subject to ^'variations Genera„v against ^ back. marUet conditions. However 
in recwit years, says Mr Alex- of rapid]v falling inter- rising costs tended to absorb 
anSe,>|Rrln^S rir est rates, massive sales of Gov- any advantage that might have 
ann ™^S°in; PSfJZX. hi ernment securities and strong been derived, 
eumstances likely to Persist, he demaf)d for sterjin&i waS par- In particular earnings from 

irksome. 

annual report. Th 

Slower CompAir sees late rally HHn 
sufficient to com' 

Business has opened on an months of tbe year will not the group will benefit from the for any fall in the 
unsettled note at CompAir, the match up to the exceptionally development of its North Ameri- group’s resources, 
supplier of compressed air good £5.86m rise of over 70 per can activities. On _ brighter i 
equipment. As Mr Nial Mac- cent, achiever in 19//. Instead, In the meantime, he con- «ul tTJaT.ketfn[, b 
diannid, chairman, said in his trading will follow a more eluded that shareholders could develoomenr tean 
annual report there has been no normal course, with business rest assured that the group _nA ,h« -.Iff. 

ander Ritchie, chairman, in his 
annual report. These were cir¬ 
cumstances likely to persist, he 
says, and as a result there may 
be years when prifrs are in¬ 
sufficient to compensate fully 
for any fall in the value of the 

annual report there has been no normal course, with business 
significant improvement in trad- gaining momentum in the see¬ 
ing conditions in most of the ond half year. 
group’s important markets. In 
some areas, notably in Africa, 
the present experience is less 

Mr Macdiarmid told the 
annual meeting that the out- 

would make every effort to 
achieve a satisfactory outcome 
in 1978. 

Over the whole of 1977 the 

On a brighter note, success- manage its portfolio in coudi- 
ful marketing by the group’s tions of sharply rising interest 
development team in London rates and in 1977 in conditions 
and by the staff in Edinburgh of sharply falling interest rates. 

demand for sterling, it was par- In particular earnings from 
ticularly active in the manage- Eurodollar deposit business was 
meat of the portfolio, and turn- affected by the strength of 
over was at an exceptionally sterling against the dollar, 
high level. Elsewhere,.. the board 

In 1976 the group had to intended to hold the annual 
manage its portfolio in coodi- meeting this yar at 39 CortdtiB, 
tions of sharply rising interest as it had been hoped that he 

look in the United Kingdom is group pushed its pre-tax profits 

development team in London rates and in 1977 in conditions rbukling work by hen would be 
and by the staff in Edinburgh 0f sharply falling interest rates, completed. This, however, is 
has again led to an increase in jt may be that 1978 will bring not possible as the building 
the number of its customers the more stable conditions that contractors have nad to work 
throughout the United King- the authorities are seeking and in a very restricted area 
dom. in which there can be some because of the peculiarities of 

improving, and there is some 
The current indications are scope elsewhere for regaining 

that profits for the first six ground later in the year, when 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mailer cf Uic Companies 
Acta. 1948 to 1970 and In the 
Matter of NEW TOWNS LXlUNuS 
Limited i In Voluntary Liquidation ■ 

NoUcc la hereby given pursuant 
to Suction 2vy or the Companies 
ACt. 1V48. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING Ol IhO MEMBERS or UlC 
abow-iwunod comp-iny wUl be held 
at tne Oirtcee of W. H. Cork. Gull? 
* Co. Chartered Accountants ol 
uulldhall House. 81.87 Gresham 81.87 Gresham 

ecav 7DS. on 
& day ol March. 

Uulldhall House. 81.87 Gresham 
Siroei. London EC2V 7DS. on 
Thursday, the 2nd day or March. 
1?78 at 11 am to be followed at 

wy*? &EcbE^LroT^ 
purpose or recelwno an account ot 
the Liquidator s Acts and Dealings 
and of the conduct or Ute Wlndlng- 
Un in date 

197810,1 8U* ****’ of Piluvaiy. 
D. W. HAWKINS. 

Liquidator. 

HIE COMPANIES ACT. 1-148. In 
H,Cj*-rulBU?P , . vl GRANVILLE LuCni.uiL Limited. Nature uf 
Business: biudrtclans. 

ohde-R MADE 
Monday Uic lZJh dai- or December. 

PLACE °F FWOT 
CREDI TORS 2nd Marcli. IV7H. 

I^nnUr House. B1 
High Holbom. London It CIV 6LP 
at ll.ftu o'clock. 
Haon 100 same 
o clock Jl UlC Mn,e vlace 11.30 

*-■ 5a Official Receiicr 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1H48. In 
Uie Mailer oi ARrUUH WHJItXEY 
m n ''■'J'-H >LU<rve. I i.Nli 

Bu*lnt^s: -Marketing of 

l^^bLerPl-^UL1‘ 

MLCTkN:GS.nd F1“'Ct K,RSfT 
CRtaJl rx'RS: 3rd March 1-^78. at 

SiS?' ..J'-P’* Atianitc KqUoo. Hal- 
ourn uadu.-r. Loh-ron LC1N -HD. 
at o.l*0 a clock. 

CONTlTIlBirTORlSS: On tiie same 
■Jay and at Uic saiue bla^e ai 3.30 
o cio:k, 

N. SADDLER. Oiritlai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
ih,?. ^W,.,Er.. 3F CRUMAft LI Billed 
T. A HAVEN ORGANS. Nature of 
Uusmok: Retailors and wnoiczalera 
of muatal instruments. 

L1DlNC;u,J . ORDER MADE: 
12tit December 11*77. 

HL!VX ot r,nST 
CREDITORS: 2nd March 1>*78. at 

Room 33V. Templar Houlcq. 81 
HlBh Holtxien. London WC1 bLP. 
at 10.00 o clock. 

CONTHIBLTOR1ES: Oh the same 
day and at the tame place at 10.3Q 
o'clock. 

L. R BATES. OrilCtal Receiver 
ana Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l-*48 In 
lltr_.Mailer ol MOutKN OLUOH 
• PECKHAMI Umited. Nature of 
Business: indutriai decorating and 
wan cKanlnn •.onirauora. 

VlTN DING-UP. OKUbll MADE 
vionday the lVlh day oi Drccmbcr 
1V77. 

DATE and PL.VCC or IIHST 
MI.I.I1NGS: ^ 

CllEDrrpRS lit March 1--7U. at 
Room Zo'.1. TrmpLtr House. 81 High 
Holbom. London It'Cll bLP at 
1U.UU o'clock. 

CONntlBUTOniES on Ute same 
das' and at the same place at 
10.30 o'clock. 

L. R. BA1V. Oinciai 
Receiver un-* Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE CUMPANIES ACT. l-Wfl In 
our Mailer oi DOX OK SVt"EE1S 
Uni lied Naiare o t Business: Retail 
confectioners -ind tobacconists 

WINDINU-LP OKDER MADE 
Monday live l!8th day of November 
1V77 

DATE nnd PLACE ol K11IS1 
MLLTINGS: 

CREDrrons 3rd Marcn i'-*7R. at 
Room 23u Templar House 81 High 
Holbom London \\C1V 6LP at 10 
o'clock. 

CONTHIOI TORIES On Uie san«« 
day. and at the same place at lO.AO 
o clock. 

L. R. BAITS. OTflelai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

I THE COMPANIES ACT. HU8. |n 
■ S* CEDARTOX TNVEST- 
I HINT CO L.Milled Nature or Biuri- 

neas: Imesiors 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

5Ui December 1«>77 

>reDE^«a:nd PUA<* °f F,R5T 
CREDITORS 2nd March 1<173. 

At Room G20 Atlantic House. Hol- 
bom Viaduct. London EC IN 2HD 
at 10.00 n'rlnck 
. COKTR1BI TORIES no the same 

do*- and at the same olace at 10.30 
o Clock _ 

N. SADDLER 
Official Receiver and Pro¬ 
visional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of the Companion 
AcU 194B lo 1“76 and In thg 
Matter of norman metal pro¬ 
ducts Limited (In Liquidationi 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
lo Section 299 of thr Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of (ho MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
or rice* or W. H. Cork. Gully A 
Co. Chartered Accountant* or Guild¬ 
hall House. 81/87 Gresham Slroot. 
London EG2V 7DS on Thursday, 
the 2nd dov ol March 1978. at 
11.45 dm ta be followed at 12 
noon by « GENERAL MEETING of 
the CREDITORS Tor Ihc purpose 
of receiving, an account or the 
Liquidator's Acts and Dealings and 
or the conduct of the Win dine-Up 
to dale. 
^Daied this 7th day of Fobruary. 

G. A. WEISS. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
tno Matter ol E. W. G. STOD- 
DART AND ASSOCIATES Limited. 
Nature of Business- Designer* fab¬ 
ricators and erecurs of sleotw-ork. 
_WINDING-UP ORDER MADE: 
12lh December 1977. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS: Hi March 1970. ai 
Room C2(l. Allan Ur Hoove. Hol¬ 
bom Vladuri. London EC1N 2HD. 
at lO On o'clock 
. CONTRI8LTORIES f On the vjme 

dov and at the same place at 
10.3ft o'clock. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Orfleial 
Receiver and Pro visional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194«. In 
Iho Matter or MONFTARY IN\ EST- 
MENTS MARITIME Untiled. Nature 
of Business: Prooertv dealers 

WINDING-UP GI ID Ell MADE 
19lh December 1977. 

DATE and PLAGE of TIRST 
MP TINGS : 

CREDITOHS 3rd March 1078. at 
Room GSO Allan Me Honan. iloiboi-n 
\ la duet London EC1N 2HO ot 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBCTDRIES on the same 
dam at Um same place at 10.30 
o'docR. 

H. V. J. CHRISTMAS. Ornclal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

rHE COMPANIES ACT. ltafl In the 
Matter of CTO INTERNATIONAL 
Limited. Nature oi Business: Inter¬ 
national principals or agents for the 
carriage or good:, etc. 

WINDING-LfP ORDER MADE 
1‘ijh December. 1177. 

Pate and place or itrst 
MEETINGS - 
„ CREDITORS: 3rd March. J->7h. at 
Rnoin G20. Atlantic House. Holbom 
Vladurt. London EC1N 2HD at 
o o'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES OT UlO Minn 

•Lite at the same place at 3.30 
o clock. 

II. W. J CHRISTMAS. OfRcUl 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1^08 In Iho 
Manor of FEBRIDCC Limited Nature 
of 8u«lhCK.t; Property Dculers 
,Wn*piNO-UP ORDER MADE 
i»Tb December 1977 

P4TE and PLACE of riliST 
MEETINGS: 
„ CREDITORS 2nd March I'iTr. ai 
Room G20 Atlantic House Holbom 
vuducl London EC1N 2HD ai in.DO 
odn-k 

CON I7IIBUTORIES on llic came 
date at iho same pLice at lo. m 
o'cJq-*-. 

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. OIRCIal 
Receiver and Provlslorul 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. J 940 in 
the Mailer of SOUTH MEDITTR- 
ti'^Nf’AN ESTATES Limited. Nature 
of Business: Estate and Irani 
agents. 
^ WrVDING-GP ORDER MADE .jlst 
Or’ob'T 1"77. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
M>> TINGS 

OREDITORS '2nd March 1978. at 
Rnnnt 2V«. Templar House. HI 
Hlnh Holbom. London WC1V 6LP. 
at in no o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and al Ihc same place al 
10.311 o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. OHlcLil 
Receiver and Pravlaluna! 
Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 104R. In 
Hie Mailer ol WESTWAY ENGIN¬ 
EERING .LIMITED. Nolurv of 
Bus moss: Lift engineers and ntanu* 
favlpren. 
.WINDING-UP. ORDER MADE 
19Jh December. 1977. 
. DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MErnNfiS: 
_ CREDITORS 1st March. 197H. at 
Room GUO, Atlantic House. Holbom 
viaduct. London EC1N DHD. at 
13.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same 
day and at the wine place at 13.XU 

° C "Sr: SADDLES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In iho Matter or The Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and In ihc 
Matter or 9TORYS CONTRACTS 
Lid. fin Voluntary Liquldailon i. 
Noifce Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section a°9 of the Companies Art. 
1948. that a GENERAL MEETING 
of the MEMBERS or the above 
named Company will be held at the 
Offices of W. H. Cork. Gully * 
Co.. Chartered Accountants or 
Guildhall House. 81'H7 Gresham 
Street. London EC2Y 7D9 on Friday 
24th day of February 197R at o 
p.m. lo be followed al 3.03 p.m. 
bv a CENERAL MEETING of Ihc 
CREDITORS for the pumose of re¬ 
ceiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor's Acts and Dealings and of the 
conduct of the Wlndfnq-Up lo dato. 

Dated thU 10th day of February. 
1978. 

O. N. MARTIN. 
LtauldJtor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of L. A. LAZARUS 
f.lm’lrd Nature or Basiness: Ncws- 
aqcnls Tobacconists Stationers <r 
COTl''fflnn«rj 

inNDING-np ORDER MADE J2lh 
De—'mSrr 1077 __ 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

creditors 3rd March 19.8. at 
Room 02i1 Allan llr Hove’ Hoi horn 
Yladurt London EC1N 2HD at ^.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
dale and al the same place el 
3.30 o'clock 

N SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of L. E SIDE 
• BUILDERS• LIMITED. Nature Of 
Bu^int-ss Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADC 
l£'j) December. 1977. . 

DATT. and PLACE of FIRST 
MF.lTTS'iIS: . , 

CREDITORS lit March. J'W. JJ 
Rcnm 2 V*. Tern alar House. Ml High 
Hn'bom. London WC] V 6LP. at 
12.1*0 o'clock. 

CONTUtBLTORIES Oh the .'am- 
•!av and at the ymc place al 12.oO 
o'clock. _ _ _ 

L R DATES. Ofllclal Receiver 
and Provisional LJouldalor. 

THE COMPANIFS ACT. 1^48. in 
the Matter ot JOHN harrinuton 
I LLE*rmicAL CONTRACTORS! 
Limited. Sal me ol Buslnt-Vi 
EleelHcal contraclors._ 

WINDING. LP ORDER M ADR 
111111 December. I‘.77. _ 

DATE and PLACE ol FIRST 
MELTINGS: 

CREDTORS 1st March. 1978. at 
Room SJ9 Temnl.Tr House. HI High 
Hoi from. London WC1V bLP. a* 
11.im o'clock. 

CONTRIUl TORIES on the sum* 
day and at the same place al 11.30 
o'rlork. 

L. R. BATES. Ornclal needs CT 
and Protlilonal Llouida'or. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1*48 In 
the Matter of imNAYSE DEVEL¬ 
OPMENTS Until'd 

Bv Order rl the RIGH COURT 
of JUSTICE daled the |«>th day ul 
May. 197 a. I. PATRICK WALTER 
JOHN HAUTIUAN of Mcmts. SIoj. 
Hayward and Comnany. !*j Caker 
Street. Londnri W.l. have been 
nnpnlnied LIOLIDATOR oi ihr 
flbov7-ft.tmed EmjMiqf All Tebls 
and elajiri *■ should o*a sent :n me 

Dated this fllh das of i ebrUaTY. 
1978. 

P. If. J IIARTTGAN 
Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l‘*J8. In 
the Mailer of R. MITCHELL 

.Ck Lun.led 
Hr order of ihe HIGH COURT 

ol J L ST1CE dated the 2IKh day 
of Ol Ci;n ■ her VJ77 I. CcORCt 
•*' TT A'.-JiE'l of Messrs stmr. 
Hayward and Com tuny. 3J Baker 
a.. Lon tan i, i. (use been 
ritaolnird UOUIDAHIR ul Ihc 
nbovn-n.imi'd I'brnraiy. All rt-l ‘s 
.in'* i-'-'tn* slionm JPP|| |0 n,r. 

Dated this 13th day «f Tcbruary 

ft". A. AL'GER 
Liquidator 

niE. COMPANIES ACT. l»4fl In 
Ihe Matter Of HAT NORTH ' F.l lLD- 

Limited Nature of Uu sin ess; 
Builders 

WINDING-UP ORDEIt MADE J8lh 
Nuien’Oer I’.'i i 

DATE and PUCE of I HIST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Is! March L97B at 
Room Gild At Unite lioiu.'- Hulbam 
Viaduct London EC IN 21ID ol IU.UU 
a clock 

('.O.NTHIRI.rrnRIii nn the same 
date ai tin* same pkicc ai 10.-W 
o clock 

N. SADDLER OlMclal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THC COMPANIES ACT, man In 
tno Matter or BUSH HAULAGE 
iLONDON ■ Limited Nature ol Bus]. 
n#i,iHJUI*li' Contractors 
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 5IA 
December 1977 

-and PLACE gl FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS Ind March 19?B. al 
Room G2G Atlantic House Holharn 
Viaduct London ECTN 2HD al 3.00 o clock. 

GuNTHTBL"rOniES on the Mina 
day and at the same place at 3-39 
o'clock. 

N ■ SADDLER, Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

up from £93m to E122m on 
sales of £129.7m against 
£1113m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EMPLOYMENT^AGENCIES 

Notice or APPLICATION for 
LICENCE. 

I, NOEL STANLEY WHEELER. St IZft Regent Street. London. W.l. 
ereby give notice In punuance of 

Section 2* Hiaill i of Uie abova 
Act. that I Intend to APPLY :o 
the Secretary of State for Employ, 
ment for a licence to carry on an 
Employment Agency for all classes 
or personnel and an Employment 
business Tor classes of personnel 
at Uie premises. Ormond House. 
Queen Victoria Street. E.C.4. such 
ugency and or business to be 
known as Drake Personnel/Drake 
Overload.'Drake Accounting 

Any person desiring to make rep- 
rosentaUoua should do so in writing 
to the Department or Employment. 
2-16 Church Road, Stanmore, Mid dr 
H47 JAW, within 28 days of Ihe 
date of this notice. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
Ihe Mailer ol CREDIT riLMS 
Limlied Nature or Business: Film 
Editors 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
T2th December 1977 
. HATE .Hid PLACE Of FIRST 
METTTNGS: 

CREDITORS 2nd March 197R. al 
Room G20 Aikinllc Hume Holbom 
Viaduct. London EC1N 3HD al 2.00 
o'c'ock 

CONTRI Bl TORIES On ttir wime 
day and al the some place al 2.30 
o'clock 

N c TDLF.R 
t TlclaJ Receiver and Pro- 
vlonal UuuliLAor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1'*48. In 
the Matter Of R O nOURnTRE 
> BRICKWORK CONTR ACTOBR I 
Ltmlled Nature of Business Hrlck- 
vort ro-nmciors 

WINDING-IP ORDER MADE 
ll!'b n "ember 1977 

nVTT and PLACE Of FIRST 
MF*-UNITS ■ 
_ CRETHTORS Srt March 1978. at 
Room G20 At’anrlc Hon sc Ho>bom 
V'aducl. Ln-Idon EC1N 21ID al 
1 1 fVl n'r'nek 

CONTRIRUTORIES on ihe wmo 
dale .it the same place ai 11.30 
o'clo--k 

H. W. J. CTfRISTM.AS 
niflclal RncHver and Pro¬ 
visional Llguldainr. 

dom. 
With the number of banks in 

tbe City of London continuing country’s economy. 
real growth inherent in the the Gornfryi site. As a result 

to grow. Union Discount aims to 
ensure that its business with 

Trading at Udisco Brokers 
during 1977 resulted again in 

the renovated building will not 
be ready for occupation until 
the summer. 

McLeod disclaimer on Outlook for 
Ldn Sumatra deal CRA ‘,ess 

JCIup 
9.7 per cent ^ 
at half time | f 

Interim figures from Johan--:;' - 
nesburg Consolidated Invest- , ~: 
ment, one . of South Africa’s- : ; 
minnng finance bouses, show a—-;:;; 
rise of 9.7 per cent to R22.6m1f -- 
for the six months to December!- 

3L -V. -j .. - 
Tbe Otjihase Mining Co..:..,, 

ceased to be a subsabaty ofjl .1".! 
JC1 Cons during die year - 
June 30, last year. No incomr , 
or expenditure relating to^ v „ 
OtjHiase has therefore been ~z"- • 
eluded in the figures. , , 

As a result of tbe -weakOTp TCCOf u 
nickel market the Sbangani j- -. 
Mining Corporation has been-”':"."". 
untile to sell all of its output, '.'..VI'," . 
and production at its mine was;.“■'.‘-I ■ 
reduced to 50 per cent o€. ' . 
capacity as from November.."—'..; 
Further cutbacks may become .",z 

By Desmond Quigley 
■Mr John Malcolm Guthrie, a 

□on-executive director of 
McLeod Russell, whose family 

cent stake in London Sumatra 
between January 9 and January 
18. 

Sir John commented that it 
effectively controls 47 per cent was onlv two or three days 
of the company, bought 20,000 
shares in London Sumatra at 
81p two weeks before a consor¬ 
tium. which includes McLeod, 
made a bid for the company at 
llOp a share. 

Sir John Brown, chairman of consortium 

before the bid was made for 
London Sumarra that the board 
discussed the possibility of 
making a takeover and at rhe 
time Mr Guthrie had made his 
purchase, the concept of the 

CRA‘less 
encouraging’ 

Profit prospects for 1978 are 
Jess encouraging than in 1977, 
Conzinc Riotinto of Australia 
said in Melbourne, after report¬ 
ing after-tax attributable pro¬ 
fits up from SA.66.6m to 

McLeod, told The Times yester¬ 
day that he was satisfied that 

Additionally, at the time Mr 
Guthrie bought his shares. 

it was a bonefide purchase. The McLeod Russell was engaged in 
matter had been explained to 
the Takeover Panel. 

Mr Gutbrie made his sbare 
purchase on January 4. and the 
McLeod-Sipef consortium made 
its bid on January 19. McLeod 
Russell built up its 4.43 per 

a bid for Malayalam. Sir John 
added: “ We are not a huge 
company and there was no way 
we could have been involved in 
discussions with London 
Sumatra because we had our 
hands full at the moment”. 

Margins squeezed as Thos 
Witter slides sharply 

SA77.87nt. Sales rose from 
5A950.6m to SAljOSOm. 

Among factors _ militating 
against any predictions were, 
continuing currency instability, 
worldwide trends to greater 
protectionism, and weakening 
metal demand and prices. Over¬ 
all, it was unlikely that results 
for the current" year would 
match those now reported. 

Poor zinc demand caused pro¬ 
duction cuts ar its foreign 
operations in the year, but in 
sharp contrast, lead oemand 

from year. 

JAYCEB FURNITURE _ 
This Brighton private company^ 

claims to be largest United King-1, 
dom period style furniture maker-1- * 
and exporter. It had peak sales of^ - 
£8,073m last year, 223 per cent --a- 
up. But profit down from £561,000' ' 
to £455,000. United Kingdom’; — T 
recession largely to blame but- 
company plans to do better fUs^.jjte nr 
year. \.i: 

BANK BRIDGE GROUP *. c 
For figures see table. Board';1 -J "• 

says that second half year should ••: - 
be better but improvement wilier-.•ire i 
not allow dividends la tbe fore- il& atr ".,’J 
seeable future. 

LONDON SUMATRA > v-a- 
Board of London Sumatra Plan- 

tations and advisers recommend 
shareholders not to accept offer' -1\,1 5 ^ 
for their shares. Detailed explain- . ™«ni 
don soon. ;a>_ v - 

HONGKONG EXCHANGES 
Hongkong’s four stock ex- Li 

changes to be merged to fonn in I') 
single exchange by January 1980. W 'r - 
Mr Philip Haddon-Cave, Financial w !tl- I 

THE CO'IPANIES ACT. lr<48 In 
thA_M.iU-r of RRttMN SHOP- 
1 TTTTNG Lliritlrd Naiurr- of 
Bii-tni-*«: SHDnfl1t«7N 
_ WINDLNG-l'P ORDER 'UVDE 19lli 
D«rfmVr ] 977 

DATE and PLACE at FIRST 
MFITINGS- 

EREftrrOttS 2nd March 1978. at 
Room 239 Templar Hotw, 81 High 
Hn'fwm London Vi'ClB ftW* at 
2.00 o'clock 

GONTRIBLTftRIES on lhr same 
rtav anti al lhn vamp place <il 
2 30 o'c'ock 

L. R. BATES Drncldl RpfNvrr 
and Provisional Llquldattir. 

THE CAMPANIU! A ITT. 1-^43 in 
Ihc MSIDT of PLLTONDA LUnlcd 
Naluri- ol Buslnv-s Computer dal- 

" iVINDIN'T-l'P ORDER MADE Old 
Dc-ri->hcr 1977. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
M F-I TINT. 8 

rnmnriRS iv* March 1978. al 
Rooni 2-Vi Templar llouu*. Bl High 
Holbom. London wqiV »LP al 
ll CHI o'Clock. 

GOSTRlni TORIES on lhr mow* 
dav and ai the place at 
11..30 o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Ofnclal 
nntrtscr and Provlalonal 
Lin uIdaIor. 

THE COMPANIES. ACT. I'Uft. In 
Oi« Mailer of VULCAN RCCTiRPR 
UVUIED Nailin' or Ruvlncss: 
Graninnhrinc record nronnrers. 

WINDING-UP ftHDIJI MADE 
Monday Uir l,Jlh dor of Dctetnhor. 
1*77. 
. DAlT and PLAGE of ITRST 
Mn TINGS 
„ CRL'DITftRS 1st March. 19TH. al 
Bonin 2 Vi. T<-mt»l:ir ll0Uf.li. 3| 
High Holbom London WC1V 6LP. 
,il 10 «ift ■I'r.ltir.K. 

CONTR 1BI njl'II'A on 111" ciPi* 
An and at the name place a| J O..VJ 
o'clock. 

L. H. RATES. OfRctal l{ne«i,.,r 
and ProvnionaJ Llauidiior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
lhr Matter nl TIIOPICAL SOUND 
TRACS LIMITED. Naum «| tlU-l- 
nesa: Manaqi-ri and aound record¬ 
ing rrmnwre 

VlNDING-t/P,_ORDER MADE 
12 □ocnmbrr. 1077. 
. DATE and PLACE of TIRST 
MFETINCS- 
„ CREDITORS: 3rd March. I07R. at 
Room C20 AlJanUc Hone. Holbom 
Viaduct. London CCIN 2HD. al 
11.00 o'einrk 

CONTRrOUTCRIES on the same 
dai; at cue unit place at 11.30 

° N ' SADDLER OincUl, Receiver 
and Provisional uauidaior. 

Results of Thomas Witter, 
maker of floor and wall cover¬ 
ings in which Bulamundi World 
Corporation of the United 
States, lisas a 44 per cent stake, 
show a slide in pre-tax profits 
from £1.12m to £878,000 for the 
year to November 30. 

Turnover has increased from 

brewer and Viadivar vodka 
group Grcenall Widey is join¬ 
ing the list of companies offer¬ 
ing shareholders more money 
without falling Foul of tbe 
Treasury. 

The board is proposing to 
capitalize £4.&m of reserves and 
making a a scrip issue of new 

and prices remained firm SFJJi STSLaS SZ J**1'^ 
last vear and the A. M. & S. Mr Philip HacWon-CaveT^aucial S' lll!i J - • 
and North Broken Hill joint secreory amonaced. ^ny. co ;ir *' 
venture. Broken Hill Associated _ _ aa-n - " 
Smelters Pty. maintained high CHARTERHOUSE GROUP 'With l'1'1’ 
lead sales through tbe year. r,S^terS^L( bv VV'-- 
Since year-end._ lead demand lands STtaSB p^'c^' 
has remained high but nnces njjnoniy equity stake in McErtain v^ the cvr-“-' 
have declined substantially. (Plant) and has made money JT- Rhone-pV 

Earnings include the ava^bie to It. Plan is to exploit 5 i 4.S 
benefits arising from roe Trad- sromh in open last coal output. •^ortqtt.,^|/_; ■_/ 
ing Stock Valuation Adjust- MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT ^r^ L;' 
ment, which were SA 1.3m and Retail sales for the first IB un'C . r' 
5A 1.59m in 1977 and 1976 re- weeks were £26.8m, an increase Wboa 

£2-2m to £23.79m so margins S per cent cumulative prefer- 
werc squezed from 5.2 to 3.6 per ence shares ro ordinary and 
cent Tile total dividend is ” A ” ordinary shareholders on 
raised from 4.2p gross to 4.74p. a one-for-10 basis. Dividends on 

At half-way the group the shares will be payable half 
reported pre-tax profits down yearly on March 31_ and Sep- 
from £457,000 to 442,000 on the tember 30. The first in Seprem- 
back of turnover up from her this year, will amount to 
£9.79m to £l 1.28m. 4.47p gross. 

The group’s previous best was . irv'T*. A 
back in 1973 when it achieved ULI1 tO 9Ct up 2 

55S.pn,fiK for the year of Scottish offshoo 
Back in March Mr Harvey Following in rhe fi 

Bowser, chairman, said that ihe clearing bank, 
being acutely conscious of the r»umiiiions T- ust. the 
need to kep abreast or ahead of dependent finance ho 
the market, rhe boeard was is to establish a sul 
sparing no effort inthe develop- Scotland “to sharpei 
ment of new products in order effort north of the I 
to expand profitability and safe- to identity the _ bp 
guard the future interests of its closely with Scottish 
shareholders and employees. The new company _i 

benefits arising from roe Trad¬ 
ing Stock Valuation Adjust¬ 
ment, which were SAl.Ofm and 

S A 1.59m in 1977 and 1976 re¬ 
spectively. But CRA’s propor¬ 
tion of net exchange looses on 
overseas loans (SA 17.76m) 
more than offset the net trans¬ 
lation sains relating to over¬ 
seas subsidiaries (?A3.3?m). 

Business appointments 

of 18 per cent. 

UTD REAL PROFS 
After record £J-S5m profits for ahci nxuiu u^aiu tnuau iot .''Hiam 

1976-77, pre-tax revenue for half W, u 
year to October 5 hi down from f. 
Elm to £742,000. fe^eSrSE 

-$5^ ■ 
:.ter enrii!,s 

, ;>n;^ »■ 

Scottish offshoot 
Following in rhe fuoisicps of 

ihe clearing banks, united 
r>umiiiinn$ T* ust. the largest in¬ 
dependent finance hoii^c group, 
is to establish a subsidiary in 
Scotland “to sharpen its sales 
effun north of the border and j 
to identity the group more 
closely with Scottish interests”. 
The new company will spear¬ 
head UDT's industrial lending 
and instalment credit opera- 

IPC Business Press makes 
major boardroom changes |feg 

Mr John Harris becomes deputy of a new international division of 
chairaiiin of IPC Business Press in the company from March 1. He ' 
succession in Mr Malcom Lowe will also become chairman or '*■ jv. 

Comalco confirms a.nd instalment credit 1 
tions ill Scotland. The 

Atumuia deal executive chairman wilJ be Mr 
Comalco, in which Rio Tima- J IJictar*. s-jnior pinner in 

Zinc has a 45 per cent stake, ^otiand of accountants Touche, 
confirms thar it is buving a Knvs' 

BS.'SfS WSEfS! Carless Chems goes 
holdings in Dampier Salt and lniri nYiHi7pH wa\ 
West Pacific Salt. As a result, “ U^uiMU iYd.v 
Comalco’s holding in QA will Cailess Chemicals, a 
rise from 13.8 per cent to 30.3 . °f faffc**. Cap 
per cent and Kaiser Alumin- ^nard. ,s branchinpu, 
ium’s stake will fall from 32.3 jjj «•*«*.*“* &Vgf 
per cent to 28.3 per cent. Other 

CerVnd fortably within Car loss’s 
Pechiney with *-0 per cent. resources, and nrndnrrinr 

Mr John Harris becomes deputy 
chairaiiin of IPC Business Press in 
succession tn Mr Malcom Lowe 
who leaves the company at tne 
end of March. The following have 
been appointed to the board: Mr 
John Hams (also deputy chair¬ 
man), Mr Fred Bartram, Mr John 
Eckcriley. Br Tony Emery, Mr 
George Foivkei, Mr Bryan Hope, 

Ferode in West Germany and a ( 
director of Fcrodo Zmliana. Aj »(i 
joint managing director of Ferodo v \r 
—a subsidiary of Turner (t Newall :» 
—Mr M. H. Good now has respon- 
.ikn:,.. Im all llnltul Vinmlnm ll"1* 

closely with Scottish interests”, manj, Mr Fred Bartram, Mr John “Mr ^fK^..n°'v {n^rfesP°°T 
The new company will spear- Eckcrsley. Br Tony Emery, Mr sibjbty for all IWOd■ r.5adih'' 
h«d .HOT, indu«r«l lendins %•%£»£££ l 

tions in Scotland. The non- StiJSP'AS dTSt ^ 

««««« chairman will be Mr fSJ'Bi L chSSS. and J1? Vfcrfn lifc. 
A Richards, senior pinner in of Building and Contnia Jonrnols Sh * “mhlIl C FoSuron li ft 
boot land of accountants Touche. Ltd. Hl- will also give up the ov 
Psoss. Chairmanship nf Busing * 
- . _ industrial Twining and IPC Video. jSn S ^ Site *• 

Greenall plan to 
boost dividends 

With a scheme to issue pre¬ 
ference shares and pay divi¬ 
dends on them, the Northern 

intn oxidized wax managing director of that com- 
,nlU, . pany und la permaaem appoiat- 

Cailess Chemicals, a fun- ment Is made, when he will bu- 
sidiyry of Car less, Capel 4c come chairman. Mr Emery will 
Leonard, is branching om imo bccorae_ chairman of Business & 
the oxidized wax business with Industrial Training and IPC Video, 
ihe construction of a 5.000-ions- Mr C. L. R. Hart and Mr I. R. 
a-ycar plant in Middlesbrough. Posgatc have been appointed 
The cost will be £525,000, corn- directors of Alexander Howdcn 
fortably within Car loss's cash Group. 
resources, and production will . ^ A. W, Morrison, a deputy 
serve the estimated 12,000-tons- 

At present nigh quality and ^j,,. over as maoasiag 

Mr Williams, deputy chairman of F^odo'b^rd.'"-- '#* cj?1 Co, 
Asricultural Press, will act as ^ Philip Beamon becomes ^ ter '• ^"ub 
managing director of that com- Chfef executive of Warnc, Wright iuPulji:',p‘t:. 
pany unn la permanent appoint- » R<wrtajlH succeeding Group ~ a :;i c*v ha, 
moot is made, ishen he will be- Captain-J. P- Cecil’Wrlght, who 
come chairman. Mr Emery wiU remains non-executive chairman. Xifc,4'* remains non-executive Chairman. X 

Mr Mari Tinsley has been 
appointed a director of wans 
Faber (Underwriting Manage- » 
nwnl). ,i 

Mr M. Kerin joins the board of A 
Deborah Services., ‘ , VIS 

Mr E. Trembazb, deputy chair- . 
man of Ae Botser group, has been w 
elected president and chairman of . ' 

has been appointed a director of ^ emmefl. of-ihe British Indus- 
Scottish Agricultural Industries ^ ytuck Assoriathm. 

oxidized wax, used mostly in 
rust preventative formulations, 
is imported from the United 
States. 

director on April 1 when Mr L. 
5. B. Scott retires. 

Mr Philip Chandler has been 
made an executive director of 
Dalgetv AnstraHa. He therefore is 

* V" * 
f«rt - tha 

V. > in tv S ait^-ong 

Mr P. M, Howletz, a director or resi^ibig as a director of Dalgety 
Ferodo, is to be genial manager UK. Th 

I- 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Stores fall back 

InC? 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 13. Dealings End, Feb 24. § Contango Day, Feb 27. SettlementMardh 7 

s Forward bargains are permitted oat two previous days 
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only Red. 1977/78 
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BRITISH FUNDS COMM 

X<H4i 9TH Trees Wr IKS 1017, j, lOJM 5.796 A — B 
1001, luPnfcxcJi 5*V 1076-78 99*14 -»u B.040 8085 ™ _ 
107 SOif Trees UVf 1979 UBHua-V 11.079 7.681 rt ll 
97V W»»TreM lr< 1979 989, #►*, 3.10! 3.247 * 
93V S5V Elec 4Vr IBM-78 93/ -V 4.3» S.KS 40 ® 

]IW°1, 92>B TTCH lQVi 1979 JOTi -*u lOJtra 8 631 86 

High Low Company Price Ch'ge pence V P/E High Low Compear 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL « ^ rreiion hi 

122 77 AAH 111 
142 36 AB Electronic 98 
40 23 AC Can 38 

44 15 rrellon Hidgi 
76 28 Crest Nicholson 
73 44 Croda Im 
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98 52 Do A 
41 U Adda Int 
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101V 95V Treas . 9rV 1983 97V M. 9.59710241 
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99V 77V TreM ».-> ( 1384-66 93 -V 9.224 9.911 
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6J 9 J 10.7 96 02 LCPHIdgS 82 
5.5 6211.7 48 19% LKC Jnl 41 
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-L7 10.1 9J 216 88 Ladbroltc 173 
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10; 49 4.6 43 W 44 Ber.ntei Cms 
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-1 3 J 6 9 4 5 1 ~8 53 Rolls-R Holms 86 
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-2 XI 3.1 13.4 170 SO Do A 144 
-V 43.8 2 7 .. 97 44 Laird Grp Lid T* 
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"3 ILL BJ 60 41 31 Lamhcn H alt 37 
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4.4 11.B L’ 2 22 Rniaprinl 47 
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toring 

swagen 
> to 
> cars 
liscussi&n lust week about - - ■■ 
iS with reference to the Usefully improved 
it seems now that Volks- r H 
is seriously interested in erupted, have tended 

and has at least two experi- 
o cars running for cvulua- 

i. <2. 

he Volkswagen Passat 

F. PEDLEY & SONS 

OFFER: 

MERCEDES FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
1"78 S MERCEDES 150. UpM 
Urey. Delivery mileage. 
J*i7B S MERCEDES 25 0 
Cayenne Orange. cassette- 
radio, Sundym. Delivery mlte- 

1"7B S MERCEDES 350. Yel¬ 
low. Sundrm glass. Oclivuy 
mUaaai-. 
1*177 S MERCEDES 300 D. 
Diesel Yellow. b.uOO miles. 
Sondym glass. C.i.5**5. 
1977 n MERCEDES iNrw 
COO I W 123 Series. Beige. 
7.CiOO miles. Eft. IRS. 
197u » MERCEDES 230 4. 
AulunuHc. Caramel. 12-OuO 
miles only. Radio/ E6.293. 
Jv7S P MERCEDES. JljU 4 
Auiomiuc. Caramel. — .CKXI 
miles. 1:5..>95. .  , 
l*/75 N MERCEDES. 3RD SE. 
Automatic Beige. 24.U0U 
mile*. 8 iracn fclerpo. L7.99S. 
1470 N MERCEDES^ 330.4. 
Automatic. While. Sunrool.- 
Vlnyl roof. 33.000 ml lea. 

Pan Exchanges Welcome 
Terms and Leasing Available 

LOCKHURST LANE SHOWROOM 
LOCKHl'PST LANE 

COVENTRY. 
TEL. 102031 83231. 

LEASE 
ROMANS 

LEASE 

_ - - to eclipse the After the quietness uf the 1100 VW 
K0BO5 nor inconsiderable virtues. The Derby engine, this one was a shade 
sryhng and aerodynamic shape of the disappointing with an unpleasant boom 
vehicle was something special, while coming in at about 50 mph in top. It 

ised on the Audi 100 2.2 the smoothness of the engine must have is, however, possible to drive through 
hnder and another, being impressed all who drove it. this and at 70 on the motorway the car 
* ihf Unired States, is a About 15 months ago. VW announced is reasonably quiet with Little wind 
he Golf diesel. Bearing in that it had developed a new Wankcl noise. Fuel consumption has always 
ica s tough fuel economy engine, with the same bhp—170—-as been good on the Passat and my 
>n regulations, the Coif the 4.2 litre Jaguar and offering six returns suggest a range of 28 to 35 
prove a particularly attrac- cylinder performance from a four mpg. with the bonus that it runs on 
c‘on. cylinder layout- The engine has been two-star petrol, 

engine, basically, gives rigorously tested by VW engineers in Stronger anti-roll bars have cut 
consumption than a cum- a couple of dozen Audi 300s and is down the amount of wallow on corners 

'ol unit bur at the expense now almost ready for a production and the car has a generally crisper 
mce- Turbocharging can model. feel than when I last drove it. Respon- 
er back without damaging The decision is not likely to be taken sive steering and brakes and a good 

i the results obtained by for another year or so, however, and if trifle sticky, gearbox enhance the 
Golf demonstrate. once again rhe demands of the Ameri- pleasure of driving. The ride, too, has 
rn’ance figures for the car. can market could be the determining benefited from the suspension over- 
n engine capacity of 1500, factor. In short, the engine’s future baul and rhough firm, is less choppy, 
ition 10 SO raph in 13.5 may hang on whether it can meet The Passat will just seat five, as 

a ton sneed of 90 mph. American fuel and emission standards Jong as they are not all six-footers. 
1 little inferior tu those into the 1980s. (It is strange, considering the size uf 
the petrol version but are The turbo, meanwhile, is said to be many Germans, that German cars arc 
exceptional fuel consump* quicker, probably as quiet and better nor more generous with room in the 

on fuel but unable to match the back seat). As previously mentioned. 
Wanked refinement and smoothness, the tailgate now comes down to the 

. _ . It will be fascinating ro see which, if floor leaving no awkward Up to negoti- 
t£HK”Ul either, gets the final voxe. ate. Despite a high floor—the spare 

wheel is stowed underneath it—boot 
10 independent Ameri- n , „ space is better than average and can 

menr tests, the car does j\03(3 1 PSt I V0lKSW2g65I be greatly increased by folding the 
he open road and 55 mpg rear seat forward. 

?nC are American gallons : PaSSat LS Just over 14ft lone, the Passat is an 
“ ®,e 5u0"verfed, 10 *!"' _ _ . _ , , „ easy car to park. Visibility, thanks to 

♦ „ °°k, ev.en The Passat was the first of the new slim pillars and a large glass area, is 1 mileage. 
1 £,1 *m - ry' 3 hC3Vl-el •9¥CM,on of Volkswagen^ breaking excellent; steering is light; there is a l =•* 

Golf sold in Europe, with with company—that is. Beetle—tradi- KOOd turning circle: and those pvc I ljS«re7* 91 
5 10 nieet a 40 mph crash Jl0n b-v having an engine driving the bumpers offer a last line of defence. 

front wheels and cooled by water 
•re. the car has signifi- instead of air. It began life as a saloon 

emission levels than rhe but is now a five-door hatchback: the 
As explained last week, original 1500 engine has been enlarged 

S harnesses exhaust gases to 1600; and the smaller. 1300. unit is 
turbine which forces air no longer sold in Britain, 

ure into the cylinders to The current model vear has seen a 
extra power. ' ’ 

My overall impression is of a 
thoroughly competent car, perhaps 
lacking a little in character, but with 
no serious faults. The main thing 
against it is rhe price for at £3,920 it 
is at least £500 dearer than its main 

further crop of change, they include St "StS™ «ld: 
and it is a big one, is a smoother nose, said :o reduce drag ^P ’ Remiult 16 ani3 

- turbochargioa does en- bv 12 per cent with gains for perform- L^,ana M , ■ 
ifaccurer to offer a more a nee and fuel consumption, a longer The Petrol shortage caused by me 
■del without the expense tailgate and removal of the loading canker drivers* dispute set me wonder 
g an entirely new engine. lip and suspension modifications to ***5 which cars can travel furthest 
-nent is itself costlv and improve ride and handling New pvc between fill-ups. Few can beat the 

reflected in the price of bumpers have been fitted so that the Reliant Scimitar GTE. For a three litre 
car can absorb minor knocks without model it has an unusually large taak- 

emium is harder to carrv damage. 20 gallons—while fuel consumption of 
•r model and if the Golf .Ml of which makes the Passat a 21 ro 28 miles to the gallon means a 

go into production, rhis better vehicle, though another improve- range of at least 400 miles and undei 
•t be overcome. (German menr might have been a new name, gentle driving more like 600. 
ready expensive in _ the Passat may be familiar to Germans Tbe most economical cars are not 
s because of the position as a trade "wind but it has meant little necessarily the best bet because they 
against the dollar, which rn British motorists and Volkswagen tend to have the smallest tanks. Tbe 

/ VW is setting up a pro- dealers feel they could have lost sales Fiat 126 and Citroen 2 CV are each 
ity there.) But there could as a result. In the United States the capable of 50 males to the gallon—but 
: for an expensive, high- Passat is known as the Dasher, which hold onlv 41 gallons. Conversely, the 
Audi 100. is nor ideal either but does sound more cars with the biggest tanks are gener- 
Audi is being assessed in exciting. ally the thirstiest. The Rolls-Royce Sil- 
with another experimen- I drove the car in its LS version with ver Shadow may carrv 23 gallons but 
ur old friend the Wankel- the slightly less powerful—75 bbp the fuel lasts only 250 to 300 miles, 
up’s first, and so far only, against 85—15S8 cc overhead camshaft go it is better to compromise with a 
•as the NSU R08O which engine. But it is a lively enough unit, medium car and a medium tank, like 
icriod last March after a accelerating to 60 moh from rest in t},e Renault 17 coupe I was driving 
•ears. Some 37 000 were under 13 seconds and-reaching a top week. It carries 12 gallons, on 
g ?.6S0 in Britain. speed of 101 mph. There is, too. plenty eacb of wWch it ^ travel 28 to 35 
-blems with reliability, of mid-range toroue. Fitted with an miles, given a range of 330 to 420 

1 hish fuel consumDtion automatic choke, the car always started mflej. 
velv pronounced a death first rime—even in the recent Arctic 
he car when the oil crisis weather. 

HUGHES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

PORSCHE 

Me aim to keep llio boil selection 
1 On* U.K. »> tend 10 succeed 
betiuu we do naUilng else. 

1978 .l.n SC Sports Coupe Silver. 
1*177 3.7 Mil lux Targe Ice Green 

Metallic. 
1977 2.7 **l 1 Lux Coupe Black 
1977 '£4 Coapex P la On am. While. 

Orange. 
3976 i!.7 911 Lux Coupes- Choice 

01 throe. 
1975 5.11 Turbo white. All nwi. 
107/5 3.7 Mllti Yellow, l ull service 

Mitorr. 
1070 2.7 viIS Mexico. Air con¬ 

ditioning. 
1974 2.7 Carrera Targa Ur Green 

Metallic. 
1974 2.7 U11S TSrga Silver, blue 

leather trim. 
1074 2.7 mu Targa Primrose. 

30.000 miles. vl_ . 
1975 2.7 Carrera. Dark blue. Law 

1072 911T/E S Coupes. Choice of 

1970.1 2.3 Coupes. Choice or 6. 

For sales and service telephone 
Sutton Vony i09B 54 ■ 666 or 501 

HEYTESBURY GARAGE 

On the A56 nr. Warm tn Her. 
Wllukire. 

BRISTOL 

Great Britain’s Most 
Exclusive Luxury Car 

The Bristol car provides 
dignified express travel 
for four six foot people 
in Great Britain’s most 
exclusive luxury car. 

Ring the manufacturers 
for outright prices for 
new or used cars or leas¬ 
ing terms available. 

368/370 KENSINGTON 
HIGH ST, LONDON 

W14 8NL 
TEL. 01-603 5554/5/6 

Peter Waymark 

feasting 
The back-breaking problem of what to do about the wilderness 
that is to be this year's garden may not be solved by Gardeners5 World, 
but it will be eased. 
But our aches and pains will b e no less real as we watch ageing 
Muhammad Ali skip and scamper round the ring. 
Omnibus’s The Song of the White Horse is a rare combination of a 
new musical composition and the visual images that inspired it.—I.R.R. 

.. . 265 
Automatic Dp Luxe Estate Car. 
2.7 litre atx cylinder engine, 
powerttsaltted steering. (In(shed 
In mid blue with bine cloth 
(run. 17.600 recorded miles. 
£5,9*>S. 

1977 MODEL VOLVO 264 
Mannai Oe Luxe Saloon with 
overdrive, power Hearing, sun 
roof. 13.300 recorded mUcs. 
itniehod in while with red cloth 
trim. £5.193. 

1977 MODEL VOLVO . 364 
Manual Saloon with overdrive, 
power flieerlns. sun roof, 
radio, itoreo. one owner, 
finished to hlna with blue cloth 
trim. £4.795. 

PAGE AND DAVIES, 
Barton Street, 

Gloucester, 
GL1 IQS. 

Tel: (94) 25291/2 

Jpen University, 
to Education. 

• of Carbon Com- 
vfi Introduction : 

9.41-12.20 pm, 
. On the Move. 
.00. pebble Mill, 
i. 2.00-2.15, You 
, Schools. 3.Do¬ 
n’s Wardrobe. 
ioo). 4.20, Win- 
4.25, Jackanory. 
Doo. 5.00, John 
3iue Perer. 5.35, 

Nationwide. 
sup’s World, 
lie Pops, 
od Life. 

Bo/tidg—AJi v 

i: The Song 
Le Horse. 

of 

BBC 2 
11.00-11.25 am. Play School. 
5.20-7.00 pm. Open University : 
Technology for Teachers. 5.45, 
Beginning Reading. 6.10, The 
First Year of Life—Clash i 6.35, 
Unemployment. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Move. 
7.30 Newsday. 
8.10 One Man and His Dog: 

Supreme Champion. 
9.00 Gardeners’ World (new 

series). 
9.30 Film. Sage, with George 

C, Scott, Richard Base- 
hart, Martin Sheen. 

21.05 News. 
11.15 Men of Ideas, part 5: 

Wittgenstein. 
12.00-12.05 am, Music at Night 

by Gauberr. 

Southern 
12,00, Thames. 2.00 pm, Women 

Thames 
12.00, Charlie’s Climbing Tree. 
12.10 pm, Pipkins. 12-30, Make 
it Count. 1.00, News. 1 JO, 
Help! 1.30, Crown Court. 2.00, 
After Noon. 2.25, Shades of 
Greene. 3.20, Quick on the 
Draw. 3.50, The SuDivans. 4.20, 
Little House on the Prairie. 
5.15, Mr and Mrs. 

5.45 News. Thames at 6, with 
Andrew Gardner. 

6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 Wish you were here ? 
730 Lam'gan’s Rabbi. 
9.00 George and Mildred. 
930 This Week. 

10.00 News. 
3030 Time for Business. 
21.15 Kitchen Garden. 
11.45 What the Papers Say. 
12.00 Close. Christopher 

Cazenove reads love 
poems. 

Grampian 
12.00, Thames. 6.00 pm. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 3.20 pm, Bari’s 
Lot. 3.50, Houseparty. 430, 
Thames. 5.15, Happy Days. 
5.45, News. ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, EmmerdaJe 
Farm. 7.30, The Bionic Woman. 
830, Rising Damp. 9.00, 
Thames. 10.30, Police Woman. 
11.30, Master Golf. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 4.20 pm. Code 
R. 5.10, This Is Your Right. 
5.15, Crossroads. 5.45, News. 
Granada Reports. 630, Emmer- 
dale Farm. 7.00, Film, Tbe 
League of Gen demen.* 
Thames. 3030, What’s 
11.00, What the Papers 
11.20, Police Woman. 

GUY SALMON 
1977 (October. S re.B.* FERRARI 
508 C.T.B. Air condition top. Yel¬ 
low ."Wack tooihcr. Delivery mUcagc 
only. £13.450. 

1976 BRISTOL 411 Mark Air 
conditioning. Metallic brcwn.TwIga 
leather. o4.000 niHes. £10.850 
o.n.o. 

LEASINO quotations on 
REQUEST 

Porumouih Rd.. Thames Dillon. 
Surroy. 

Tel. 398 4222- 

BRISTOL 411 MARK IV 

1974 Caribbean 
interior. 1 owmer 
driven. _ Excellent 

Blue Red 
Chau/feur 

. vehicle 
T.9S0. H.P. 

iy. 
Uirounhom. _ £7 950. 
and PTx. 12 mlii*. w 

ISIS GARAGE 

TH.: 01-575 54£5 

9.00, 
On. 

Say. 

Tyne Tees 
-la.oo. Than»e». 2.00 pm. women 
Only. Tbamn. 5-1S, Tbe 
Brady Bunch. 5.05. News. Northern 

_ _.. . Grampian Lire. 6-35, Crossroads. 7^. 
„ _ __ _ Todav. 6.35. Crossroads. 7.00. Lmmardaio Farm. 7 JO, R14U1B 
Only. 235, Thames. 530, Cross- Wish You Were Here . . . 7 7JO B.OO DanRJf 

— '“ — — *“ • ““ -- 10.30, v>OOl Insincs. iDJu, wiiai rfiiu* 

CITROEN DYANE 

A«U. 1977 ; candy yoUow : 
X5.500 mute : patterned loracy 
nylon upholstery. 

Super condition throughout 

£1.550 or near ofTer 

TeL: HINDHEAD 4977 

roads. 5.45, News. Day by Day. 
630, University Challenge. 7.00, 

liie. Emmerdale Farm. 730, Hawaii 
... - Five-0.830, Rising Damp. 9.00, 

ons a. BBC i -fhajjjes 10.30t Eiaine. n.oo. 
People Rule! 11.30, Southern 

Zfux wWr. I:!!- News Extra. 11.40, What the 
y. 6.45;7jo. Hod- papers Say. 12.00, Weather. 
’sShMis s.ss^ao Changing Asia. 

Si.-alLind. . 11.46 

McCloud. O.OO, Thames. 
RsnccUons, 10.35. 
11.15. Bare tlx. 

Uporocau’ Ti^is. 1«3ii:Marir Poor "Man. *12.15 
am, EpDoflna. 

LANCIA 

UK's largest stockist, leasing 
specialists 

Waterloo Carriage 
Company 

Tel. 928 3922 

BRISTOL 411 
MARK I 

Cun Metal Grey. _ 
Nice Car ax fio.vSO. 
Pan exchange. 

Red in Lcrler. 
~ H.P. ft 

ISIS GARAGE 
rd.: 01-573 5425 

Bohn Corahratdh. 
AND: 11.30-11.50 
3-3.SS pm. North- 
. 5.55-6.20. Scene 
35-11-35, I Didn't 

11.35. News. 

Yorkshire 
12.00 am. Thames. 420 pm. Look 
Out. 4.45. Run. Joe. Run. 5.15, 
Survival. 5.45. News. Calendar. 
E.3S. Crossroads. 7.00. Emmerdale 
Farm. 7.30. Rising Damp. 8.00, 
The Streets of San Francisco. 9.00. 
Thames 10.30, Svdney Devine. 

2.00 pm. Women 11.30, Wish You Were Hire . „ * 7 
ncs. 3.50. Beryl’s 12.00. Man and Woman, 
null. 4-45. Hroak- 
ify Duck. SJ20, 
i. News. Ropori 
lea 6.35. Besi to 
Rising Da.-riD. 7 55 

Cailery. I?.-05, 
with Anne Hey- 

ivek. Cedi Parker. 
HTV CYMRU/ 

Border 
12.00. Thamoj. £.15 pm, Lassie 

1 
5.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 
Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.00, 
Countiy Club.f 9.02, Folk- 
weave, t 9.55, Sport. 10.02, 
John Peel.t 12-00, News, 
t stereo. 

2 
5.00 ana, As Radio l. 732, Box¬ 
ing report. 7.34, Terry Wogan.t 
10.02, Jimmy Young.t 32.15 _ . . __ 
pm, Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30, Today. 635, Up to the Hour, 
Pete Murray-t 2-30, David Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par- 
Hamilton.t 4.30, Waggoners’ liamwir. 9.00, News. 9.05, These 
Walk. 4.47, John Duim.t 6.45, Yon Have Loved. 10.00, News. 
Sport. 7.02. As Radio 1. 10.02, 10.05, From Our Own Corre- 

at work : 7.00, Who Cares about 
The Commonwealth? 730, 
Concert, part 1: Mussorgsky, 
Chopin.f 830, The Secular 
Society, part 3 : From Rome to 
Moscow and Points East. 8.40, 
Concert, part 2: Sibelius.f 
935, Kay : The Lie, by John 
Antrobos.t 935, Agostino 
Steffam.t 10.55. Selim Palm- 
gren-t 1135, News. 1130-1135, 
Schubert Song.* 

6.15 am, News. Farming 

JAGUAR XJS 
1976, dark bine. . biscuit 
iruertor: complete service h to- 
lory: 14.000 miles: £9.750. 

SIDNEY MARCUS 
LTD. 

01-262 6693 

BMW 3-0 CSI 
ia?Jn^.rS;.o3cMS!5S: 
a axial, stereo radio/topo. BMW 
manuuned, supert example. 

£4,950 

^ d*y0l?^3Ui81- CT“- 

eM: Two by Two. 10.30, Stnr'Sound spimdent. 1030, Service. 10.45, 
-- -; -, Kami, a.oo, The streets or san Extra. 11.02, Brian Matthew. 
.except, 1.2IM.25 Cisco. 9.00, Thames. 10.30. Le* ,> nn Nemrc 
owiddlon y Dydd. 7-here bo Langton. 11.30. Wish You i—UU, News. 
; 35^4.45. Were Hare ... 7 12.00. Bonier 

3 ■ena. 10.35-11.05 
-icert. HTV WEST: 

1.20-1-30 pm 
dllnes B. IB-6.35. 

2.00 pm- Women 
nos 4.20, Ptpet. 
t on the Prairie. 
, G.45. News. 
.30, O.imock way. 
Tarm. 7.30. Ghar- 
O. Rising Damp. 
0.30, Wish You 

, Late C»ll. 11.06. 
. uriUi Boris Kar- 
ilor. 

Channel 
635 am. Weather. News. 7.05, 
Dvorak, Suk, Novak.f 8.00, 
News. 8.05, Britten, Purcell, 

... Tippett-t 9.00, News. 9.0S, 
CW Palesinna-t 9.35, song rental. 

part 1 : Mozart, Schubert, 
Wolf.f 10-20, lo Short. 10.25, 
Concert, part 2: Poston, arr 
Britten .4 11.10, Concert, part 1 : 
Haydn, Bartok.t 12.15 pm. 
Words. 1230, Concert, part 2 : 

' *. 1.05, 
LiSZL 

1.18 pm. Channel News. 1.30, 
Thames. 6.00. Channel News and 
Weather. 6-10. Link Go. 6.35, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Film: The Rus¬ 
sians Are Coming 9.00, Thames. 
10.32. The Story of Wine. ii.OO 
Tho Night Stalker. 12.20 am. News. 

l^^ftOO pm. was,ward 
nary._8.35. proaaraads._ 7.00. Tchaikovsky, Debussy, 

Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, Down 
Yonr Way. 11.45, Festivals of 
Europe. 12.02, You and Yours. 
12.27. The Burkiss Way. 1235, 
Weather. 

1.00, The World at One. 130, 
The Archers. 1.45, Woman’s 
Hour. 2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 3.05, Play: Aiesca’s 
HIE. 3.50, Jack de Manio. 4.00. 
News. 4.35, Story : We Joined 
the Navy: part 4. 5.00 PM 
Reports. 5.40, Serendipity A-Z 
of Musical Curios. 535, 
Weather. 

6.00, News- 630, Top of the 
Form: Semi-Final (14) West of 

ASTON MARTTN DB5, 1964 
34,000 min. Quite eatre-pdoiu] 
condition: only a r. ■ notroour 
will appreciate why iMs to 

£8,000 
Ring 01-500 5771 

76 MODEL PORSCHE 
CARRERA 

5 lure coupe finished in SUvcr and 
equipped wILh radio, electric sun¬ 
roof. One remarkably fastidious 
owner from new. 22.000 miles. 
£11.895. 

Simon Martyn Associates 
Tel. 584 3391 

1976 S FERRARI 
ioS CT212, RMUm. 8.000 
muss._Full service history. 
£14.950 or lease 

. STRATTONS 
Tel. Wlimslow t099t>4i 5Co78 

1975 P JENSEN 
_ Convertible 

Special rac-uxry fin Lih to Rolls- 
Royce Silver MU* with dark 
blue Connolly Kldo. Otic 
owner, loll service history. 
i5.ooo 

TeL Wdmslow 109964 ) 33678 

ROVER SDI AUTO 
Mustard. 11.000 ml*., elec, 
windows, radio, frg lan ps. 
ExceOent condJUon. Reg- Jut. 
'77. 1 ownor. 

£5,650 o.nu». 
0704 32078 (business hours) 

NEW JAGUAR 4.2 

Manual. 
Interior. 

Signal rod 

Many 
price 

with tan 
List 

?n^yoiEB^°r^P^ TeL Jack Aipe, 01-9351124 ___ _Vo3b" in four acts. Acts 1 and 2.f 
Westward Report. 11.00. The Night 230. Interval Reading- 3.00, 
Stalker. 12.30 am. Fallli for Life. ’ & . 

Archers. 7-20. Checkpoint. 7.45, 
_.__ _ The Conoiryside in Winter. 

Gy orgy SrankoWcs. Acts 3 and 8.30, James Cameron. 8.45, 
4-t 335, Recorder and Harpsi- Analysis. Mr Desti’s Indian 
chord recital : Parcbam, Blow, Summer, part 2. 930, KaltidO- 

_ Handel. LoeOiet, Dieupartf scope. 10.00, The World 

■ s's- sasi.’SK'-LSS’ja.^A8!!? ts- 
7-30. Prairie. 5-45, News. Ulster. 6.05 Hedges.t i 

___J Uka Crauroads. „6.30. Reports. 7.00. rdqdii fi nc 
cs. 10.30, Folk to EmmcTUflle ram. 7.30. The Bionic 22 
Film: invasion ol Woman. 8.30. Rising Damp. 9.00, ward Bound. 

2.00 pm. women 
"«■ **»■ vw Ulster llo OfMtm .5-15a 

““hj^SnS: 7.M. Prow*; 5-45* Nws.“uSior:” 6^05 Hedges.f 5.45, Homeward 11.00, Book at Bedtime. Turtle 
1. B30.JUU Uta Cro*groa<». 6JO. Roporw. 7.QO. Bound. €.05, News. 6.10. Home- Diary, part 4. 11.15, Financial 

6j0, tiMfaes: World. 1130, Today in Parlia- 
-UJ. What Right mem. 11-45. News. IT ““ 

Have You Got?, part lb. Safety am. Inshore Forecast. 
r&. 

.'yniCT 
wirn_ Kevin Tiwmua. 10.30. Counterpoint. The Wider Worid. What Right meat. 11-45. News. 12.03-12.06 

ll.OO.MIndVoUr Language- T!.30, U___ -lu fitatv TndmN 
Wish You Here Here. 

PORSCHE 911E. rod. M reg.. 
37,000 riUh. gonutno, pl*c. 
roor. windows. , «£. , £5.250 
o.n.o.—Td. 589 6900 day lime. 

MERCEDES 350 SL blue 40.000 
miles. lady owner. £9.000.— 
Bloke. 85 Feronswav. Hull. Noth 
Humberside. Telephone 0482 
20559. 

1978 JUNE MERCEDES 230/4, 
ants. p4J. brown, 27,000 muss, 
one owner: bnsucaloti condition. 
£3.650.—Tel. 061-427 7721 
toiflcoj, 061-485 757b ihomei. 

MGB GT 

1974 Mirage : radio : Pins-two 
seating : 26,ooo mUcs : one 
owner; overdrive: M.O.T.: 
new tyros : superb. £1.950. 

1970 J MERCEDES 
SL Auto molalIIc gold: Mack 

Interior. Service history: a 
much sought after car: £5.950, 

STRATTONS _ 
T«H. Wlimslow >099641 5C078 

JAGUAR 3.4 *75 
1 owner. 46,000 inHcs. nood 
condition. automatic. PAS. 
tin tod windows, dark blue, 
sound Interior. 

£3,995 secures 
Alan Morter, 0908 560444 

VOLVO 34S automatic. '76._R. 
6,000 miles. Imiuoculatc, £3.796. 
H. TredgeB Mo tore. Broughton. 
N. Hants. TO. 0536 790583- 

VOLVO 144 C.L '74. Sunroof, 
overdrive, radio. One owner, 
umurfced metallic Wi». viewed 

O.V.n.O.—TbI. 041 423 1488. 

We continue to offer: 
Top rale leasing rales and service. 

Your raqalremsntx ere ear busleeu. 
(.omuro Our li.n-tuJ' tra-.lno 
nionihtv rcMrmrnl terms. Pay r.to 
nionuis rentals in advance pJua 1M 
mnnuhly insulmenta. A llnal rental 
is available uuon rtgucJ. 

LEASE A NEW VOLVO FOR 
A5 LITTLE AS 

244 Saloon Manual £91 Monthly 
344 Saloon Auto £09 Monthly 
246 Estate Manual £108 MomHIy 
246 Baum Auto £114 Monthly 
264 CLE Auto Saloon £139 MontOly 
265 Cl Eauio air end. 

£140 Monthly 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1977 5 Rolls-Royce CorB'Che con¬ 

vertible Mark a. (totshed in Ivory 
wlui broto-n hood and brawn 
IcaUior interior. Delivery mllejge 
only- £46.960 or E7S5 monlhly. 

1077 Rolls-Royca Sliver Shadow 
Mk. 2. finished in UUtow Gold 
wun cLirt brown k-aiher uphol- 
sterj. Dellvcrv mileage. 

£32,950 or £495 monlhly. 
1077 S Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 

Mark 2. llnlvtit-d in powier with 
uoc green uphalsirry. Delivery 
nmrjgi-. 

£32.950 or £488 monlhly. 
1975 Rolli-Royco Silver Shadow. 

flnlslKhl in Silver Mink orer 
Caribbean blue with grey hide 
ubiiotoierv. 1 cmnir. lft.OlK) 
miles only. 

£20,850 or £398 monlhly. 
1975 RoJ-s-Moyca Silver Shadow, 

Conbbeao blur with blur leather 
liphots'.C'0. 1:7,000 miles. Full 
service hKlo-r. 

£20.450 or £417 monthly. 
1956 Bonus* si ConUnonial lasi- 

bacL by II. J. Muiliner, recorded 
mileage *H>.000 miles. - ownors. 

Price on application. 

MERCEDES 
1977 Mercedes 450 SEL, finished 

in Magna tire bine wlih birth- 
meni uonutolory. elccUlc sun 
rool and windows, central lock¬ 
ing. radio, stereo. 

£16,050 or £354 monlhly. 
1976 R Mercedes 450 SLC, finished 

In mel.illlc blue with blue cloth 
upliplsii-iy. electric sun roof, 
jliov wheels. 4.000 mllrs. 

£16,450 or £331 monlhly. 
1970 R Mercedes 450 SLC. I in (shed 

In metallic silver blue with blue 
valour upholslcry*. alloy wheels, 
sun iooi lfj.ih.m miles. 1 owner. 

£15.950 or £304 monthly. 
1076 Morccdos 450 SLC, llntolied 

:n mrUlilc Milan brown with 
beige leather upholstery, electric 
sun roof, limed glass, electric 
windows. radio ■'stereo. one 
owner. 1*1.000 milea. 

£15,950 or E325 monlhly. 
1977 Mercedes 4SOSE, finished in 

meuiUc Malayan brown with 
beige velour uahoisury. sunroof, 
central locking, radio, elereo. 1 
owner. 9.000 miles 

£15.650 or £319 monthly. 
1977 S Mercedes 350L Sports, 

with H S loos, auto wilh P.A.S. 
Silver with blue upholstery- tin¬ 
ted glass Central locking- 1.000 
mile* only. 

£14.650 or £298 monthly. 
1977 Mercedes 350 SE. finished In 

Topaz brown wilh bamboo doth 
upholstery, electric sun roof, 
radio stereo, limed glass, elec¬ 
tric windows. 11.000 miles only. 

£13.750 or £280 monlhly. 
1975 450 SL Sports, finished in 

white with black vweed uphol¬ 
stery. itoted glass, central lock¬ 
ing. one owner. 5.000 miles 
pnly. £12.950 or £264 monlhly 

1975 Mercedes 450 SL. finished In 
white with black chock uob Di¬ 
stort’. auto. P.A.S.. radio/stereo 
cassette. 1 owner. 3.000 miles 
only. £12.950 or £226 monlhly. 

1976 Horeodes 350 SE. A llio. 
Ilnishod In Icon gold wilh brown 
cloth uphDisicry. electric sun 
roof, tinted glass, electric win¬ 
dows. central locking, l owner. 
18.000 miles. 

£11.950 or £240 monthly. 
1975 Marcod«s 350 SL .fPnrtS. 

finished In Byzanunr gold wilh 
parchment upholstery. central 
locking. tinted glass. _ radio/ 
stereo, one owner. 1R.O0O miles. 

£11,450 or £233 monlhly. 

VOLVO 
1977/78 model 245 Auto Estate car. 

Flnlshod In red/brown. T.000 
miles. £5.295 or £108 monthly. 

1976 Volvo 245 dc luxe Estato, fuel 
IrtjecUoh. Finished to metallic 
blue. Automatic transmission. 
17.000 miles. £4.995 or. £101 
monthly. 

1977 Volvo 245 da luxe estate. Fin¬ 
ished In beige. 11.000 miles. 
£4.735 or £37 monthly. 

1977 Volvo 244 Automatic saloon. 
Finished In white. 10.000 miles 
£4.655 or EB3 monthly. 

1975 P Volvo 245 Auto Estate. Fin¬ 
ished to yellow wilh brown doth 
upholstery. Rear child seat con¬ 
version. 28.000 miles. £4.250 or 
£86 monthly. 

1975 Volvo 24S Estate fuel Injec¬ 
tion. Finished In metallic beige. 
Manual transmission with over- 
dri vo. One owner. 29.000 miles. 
£3.995 or £81 monthly. 

1976 Voh/o 244 automatic saloon, 
finished In beige. 12.000 miles. 

£3.995 or £81 monthly. 
1976 Volvo 245 de luxe Estate, cur 

with alrcondltlonlnp. Finished, in 
dart: blue. 46.000 miles. E3.99S 
or £81 monthly. 

1976/77 modal VdIvd 244 saloon, 
finished in blue. 29.000 mllee. 

£3.895 or £45 monthly. 
1975 Volvo 244 Automatic saloon. 

Finished to red with red cloth 
upholstery. 20.000 miles. £3,250 
or £B6 monthly. 

1977 Volvo 343 Hatchback. Finished 
In bronzo. 1.000 . miles only. 
£2,995 or £87 monthly. 

1977 Volvo 343 Hatchback. Finished 
in metallic green. 5.000 miles. 
£2.995 or £61 monthly. 

TEL. BROOKWOOD 
(04867) 4SS7 

or visit our showrooms at 
Guildford Road. PirbrighL near 
GUILDFORD. ^ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 
8 p.m. (7 p.m. SUNDAY) 

THE POWER AND 
THE GLORY 

l’J7D Rolls Silver Shadow, 
ringed Sliver Sand Brown 
tArrflr* and Interior: a bcaurt- 
rul car. £21.500. 

TiTl Series Beni ley T Series, 
finished Sable Ton all uslul 
refinements. £B.*>&0. 

1-75 Hep. Porsche nil T 
finished Purple: electric roof, 
windows. aerial: radio 
vieroo: very low milnaae: 
lull history i Rcbi. No. 1 PrF. 
Uij 750 

1*7-1 BMW 3.0 CSA. finished 
TUrfcis. Block: electric roof, 
windows. aerial: Alpine 
wheels: 42.000 miles, one 
owner* BUupunkl stereo: ser¬ 
vice hlsiorv. 55.875. 

1970 Wood A Pick fit Coudb 
s. lull Maroave luxury conver¬ 
sion - very low mllrago: 
Uw15 

NEW RANflE ROVERS—NEW 
HOVER 550»J SOI—NEW 

FORD5 

1MVUTDIATE DELIVERY 

MAXWELL 
MACARTHUR & 

COMPANY 
Cll--14ft 1814 St 

LEASE 
ROMANS 

LEASE 

HEXAGON 

FOR 

ALFA ROMEO 

30 New ALFAS in stock 

77 I5> Spider 4.000 miles 
77 AJoet:e l.d 16.000 miles K5.SIA 
7o A [setto 1.8 8.000 miles £2.V.ki 
77 r5■ Sud 5M 4.000 miles *2.4V5 
77 AUwltr 1.0 Red ^2.5*13 
75 2(100 Ber/lna £2.575 

BMW 
New and L'srd 

77 bit CSI Auto SlS-'rtA 
77 ■ Si 528 Manual ESR L7.89S 
77 528 Auto **.Of« miles C7.8'>5 
76 Autn £6.i"5 
77 53Ln lO.oOO miles £5.1<V> 
7b 5201 18.000 miles £4.775 

MERCEDES 
77 450 SLC ESR £10.775 
7b 450 SEL ESR £I3.99j 
76 4SO SE £12.475 _ 
75 2RO SE Estate £7.795 

I ESR “ Electric Sun RooD 
Leasing terms available on all can. 
new and used- Optional two-year 
guarantee. 

26 "Wdft1- N6 
Weekdays apon until 7.30 p.m. 

Open Sundays 10.30 to 3.30 

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD. 

FOR BMW 
Wish lo inform their valued cus¬ 
tomers. past, present and future, 
that ihev are now htsaliw to their 
new and bigger showrooms at: 

221 to 203 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney, S.W.15 

Where the following range of 
bmws mav be bupecied- 
1MMEDIATE DEUVERY 520 6- 
CYLINDER AUTOMATIC. AmJJfnll 
Metallic Green. Tinted glass, black 
velour. alloy wheels. Delivery 
milage oniv Price on application. 
516 76 P. wue. blue clOlh, 
radio, stereo. 17.000 miles. £3.450. 
520 Anto 76 P. Fiord rool. blue, 
blu* cloth, anted glass; radio/ 
stereo. 20.000 miles. £4.250. w 
51B 76 -P. While, blue cloth, 
radio. SI ,000 mUra, .£4.125. 
250J Auto 76 p. Arctic metallic 
blue, grey velour. Tinted gloss. 
Radio/stereo. Only 16.000 mil OS. 
£5 HSO 
50* CSA 75 L. Baikal metallic blue, 
grey velour, radio,'electric aerial. 
Full service history. £4.500. 

SALES 01-788 4314-7 

GUY SALMON 
1777 JAGUAR XJ 5.3 SALOON. 
White, tine hide. Air conditioning. 
Alloy w hoe Is. Radio. 2nd year 
an pen: over. 15-000 miles. £7.450. 

76 DECEMBER IS REG. I 
Jaguar 5.5 coup*: Air condilioning. 
Alloy wheols. Radio, Dart: blue.' 
biscuit hide. 5.000 miles. £9.7«i5. 

LEASING QUOTATIONS ON 
REQUEST 

Portsmouth Rd.. Thames Dillon. 
Surrey. 

598 4222. 

We continue to offer ; 
Top rate leasing rates and service. 
Your requirements ere our business. 
Compare our two year leasing 
monlhly repayment tonus- Pas d> 
months rentals In advance plus — i 
monlhly Instalments. A final rental 
Is available upon reouesi. 

■ LEASE A “MEW BMW FOR ' 
AS LITTLE AS s—- 

316 Saloon . . £84.37 Monthly 
SM Manual , . C12S Monthly 
525 Auto . . £148 Monthly 
S28 Auto £168 Monthly 
728 Auto . . £184 Monthly 
833 Coup* Ante £289 Monthly 

DAIMLER JAGUAR 

xjs Sports Coupe. In dark mu* with 
biscuit u1 ' 
new _ __ 
or £343 monthly. 

XJS Sports Automatic. Finished in 
white with with blue leather up¬ 
holstery. Air conditioning. Latest 
CM gearbox specification. 1 
owner. 4.000 rollos. £11,650 or 
£238 monthly. 

XJS Sports Automatic. Finished In 
green sand with Oliva aptiolslaxy. 
Air conditioning- Tinted glass. 
Radio. 17.000 miles. Full service 
history. £10.650 «r £217 
monthly. 

Sovereign 4.2 Coupe, l totohed In 
metallic sliver wilh black leather 
upholstery, chrome wheels, tinted 
OUas. 1 owner. 10,000 miles. 
CO.250 or £190 monthly. 

1977 Jaguar 3.4 UM Saloon. Fin¬ 
ished in whit* with tan c-ith up¬ 
holstery. One owner. 8.000 mites. 
£7.950 or £100 monthly. 

Sovereign 42 Coup*. Finished in 
regency red wilh beige 1 oath or 
upholstery. 1 owner. 18.000 
miles. Full service history. 
£7,050 or £168 monthly. 

1974 Daimler Sovereign 4.2 iws 
Saloon. Auto. Finished In whllo 
with btack leather upholstery. 
Tinted glass, sunroof, air condi¬ 
tioning. radio, stereo. chrome 
wheels, t owner. £5.000 miles. 
£5,260 or £107 monthly. 

1975 Jaguar V12 LWB Saloon. Fin¬ 
ished In white with black uphol¬ 
stery. timed glass, air condition¬ 
ing. radio 'flereo. 25,000 miles. 
£4.650 or £94 monlhly. 

1976 R Jaguar 4.2 coupe. Auto. 
Finished In green sand with olive 
-u-pholsuiy. Ttnlert glass, radio: 
strreo. 10.000 miles. 1T11 service 
history. £180 monthly. 

BMW 

1977 BMW 633 CSI Automatic 
Coape. Finished In Reseda green, 
with air conditioning, electric 
windows, one owner. 10.000 
mUcs. £13.450 or £266 monthly. 

1977 BMW 728 Automatic Saloon. 
Finished tn potans silver, blue 
velour upholstery, tinted glass, 
central locking. 5.000 miles. 
£10.650 or £217 monthly. 

1976 BMW 528 Automatic Saloon. 
Finished In metallic ruby, tinted 
glass, p.a.s. Sl.ooo mUcs. £8,696 
or £136 monthly. 

1977 BMW 320 Automatic Saloon. 
Finished In arctic blue with blue 
upholstery, tinted glass, one 
owner. 6.0(» i miles. £5,495 or 
£111 monthly. 

1973 BMW 2500 4-door Saloon. 
Finished in while with bln* velour 
upholstery, sun roof, one owner. 
2...OOO miles only. £3,495 or £71 
monthly. . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1977 Ferrari 308 GT4 24-2 Sports. 
Finished In yellow with black 
doth upholstmy. Air conditioning, 
tinted gtoss. radio/Stereo. £11,460 
or £233 monthly. 

1977 S Panther Urns 2-saeter 
sports. Flnlshod tn red and black 
vvtth Mack I vainer upholstery, 
chrome wheels, full weather 
equipment. One own nr. l.uou 
miles only. £5.595 or £114 
monthly. 

1975 Flat 330 Coup* by Plnln 
Farina. Automatic. Sliver with 
blue velour upholstery- Air ci.n- 
diUardng. alloy wheels, electric 
windows, radio/stereo. £5,495 or 
£112 monthly. 

1976 Opel Commedere 2.8 GSE 
Automatic Coupe. Finished In 
black with red cloth upholsteiy- 
20.000 railas. £5.250 or £107 
monthly. 

1975 AHa-Romoo 2 Hire G7V Spe¬ 
cial equipment fixed-head CO ape. 
One owner. 9.000 miles only. 
£3,695 or £76 monthly. 

1975 P Triumph 2000 TC Automa¬ 
tic. Finished iu red with tan 
cloth upholstery, pa.i.. one 
ownor. 20.000 mOes. £3.250 or 
£66 monthly. 

1974 Triumph 2500 Auto. Finished 
vertlble. Finished In yellow, one 
owrer. 3.000 miles only. £2.995 
or £61 monthly. 

1976 Triumph 2500 Auto- Finished 
to white with btoe upholstery. 
21.000 miles. £2.695 or £54 
monthly. 

TEL.: BR00KW00D 
f04867) 4567 

OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS at 
Guildford Road. Plrbrlpht. near 

Guildford. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TILL 8 p.m. 

• • (7 p.m. SUNDAY) 

BRADMAN, COOK & CO. 

01-381 3564 
USED GAR SPECIALISTS 

1977 Rover 3500 £5.7*>3 

1975 Rover 2200 Aulo Ci.S'dt 

1976 Rouault IS Estate £1.995 

1977 FUI 128 Saloon £1.748 

1975 Lancia UF Coupe LI-74.'. 

1*174 Mazda RX2 Saloon £895 

1975 VbikIuU Viva 4- 
door Saloon £1.495 

All cars covered by an Aulo- 
guard ctflended warranty. 

38-40 Vaastoa Place, S.W.6 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

CHRIS LEE CARRIAGE CO 
1«.»73. Rolls-Royen Stiver 
shadow. Very nice car. One 
owner. Shell grey. 51.000 
mlleo. Low milage, history, at 
£11.360. 

Ho l la-Royer Silver Claud II 
Caribbean bioo. beige interior. 
Oners over £7.000. 

TEL RU1SLIP t711 75144. 

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW II 
in chestnut with beige ludo 

Delivery mileage 

£55.950 or lease 

STRATTONS 
Tel. tvllmslow (099641 .32679 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SOner Shadow 

December, 1971 
2 owners. Never missed ser¬ 
vice by main dealer Irani new 
i fail history i. 80.000 nil*. 
Every conceivable extra. 
This cor to absolutely faultless 
and op*: to any trial or 
Inspection 

£10.950 
East Bridgeford 640 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
tor leas* 

•75 ■ M i Sliver Shadow. 
Stiver chalice aver thell grey 
wilh red hldo Int. and matrh- 
Itig lambswaad ovci-rugs. 
Genuine 26.000 mis. Slerco 
tape.'radio. Pay 36 il\cd 
in Italy. rentals. Deltvury on 
payment of 1st rental. S41..»Q 
nol per wook based on S<2 
per cent tax relief. 1 vr. 
warranty with car recovery 
IncL 

REDGLEN motors ltd. 
061-480 9186 (24 hre. > 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER CLOUD I 
1957 121st Birthday. 7th 
June i: engine overhaul. Dec.. 
*7b: fine running cond.; 
best offer around £4.000. 

Tel. 095 387 489 

ROLLS-ROYCE TYRES 
HR 70 

HR IS. tabolcss Dunlop, white 
sidewall, room, trade price 
£78 plus VAT. Our prico £48 
pins Vat. 
Lee vall£y tv-re service 

01-567 1531 

1974 BENTLEY T 
unroof, headrests. Chauileur 
riven. Full history, 'talar ser- 
lce completed In M'-vembw. 
3.000 mile*. 

MINT CONDt 11 ON 
THROUGHOUT 

£13.850 O.N.U. 

TeL 373 2296 

1974 BENTLEY T. sunroof, head 
rests, chauffeur driven, full his 
tory. Major service completed n 
November. 63.000 miles. Min 
condition throughout- £13.851 
o.n.o.—TO. 373 2296. 

PROPERTY also on page 14 

London 
Flats 

Appointments Vacant also on page 22 

ROGER PHILLIPS & CO. 

17 CLIFFORD ST. W.l. 

437 7S92 
SEYMOUR PLACE. Wl. 
Spacious and «uJej first floor 
flat In purpose trail l lySOs 
block. 3 bedrooms, 2 roceptaon 
room In t ere oram un ICJ Ung. feti¬ 
ch en. bathrovJn cloakroom. 
C.H.. C.H.tt. Lift.' porterage, 
entry phone, leoso 95 years. 
£49.VaT. 

PORTSEA PLACE. V2. Atlrac- 
Uvc nrsi noor flat In pres¬ 
tigious block. 300 yards Marble 
Arch 'Hyde Park. 2 rooms, 
kitchen. bathroom. C.H.. 
C.H.W, 24 hour porterage, lift, 
approx. 56 year lease. £36.760. 

WELBECK ST ttx Large lire* 
now family rui tn mansion 
block cla&o Ovford St/Bond St. 
Dlnlnq hall reception room, 
modern kitchen. utUiry room. 
3 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
sauna .-bathroom. cloakroom, 
C.H., C.H.tV, 24 hr porterage. 
Lin*, lease approx li years 
unexpired. Rent £3.260 pa. to 
Include service charge. Offers 
ror rtrlnres- and fliangs In the 
region ol £18.000. 

KENWOOD 

03 Spring St.. WA 

ROLAND GARDENS, S-W.7 
Unusual and attractive ground 
floor maisonette. 21ft. recept.. 
stairs ia bodroom area, fitted 
x ft b. 
goings. 

£22.500 

Long lease, low out- 

402 3141 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Borders Swiss Cottage. Attrac¬ 
tive Ground-floor FlaL quiet, 
well fitted; entrance tali. ]pfL. 
bay wtndowod reception room, 
filled klichim wtili ovra/frtijae. 
etc.. douhle bodroorn. Died 
bathroom. C.H.. filled carpels/ 
curtains. Long lease. 

£17^50 

WOODCOCKS 
01-794 1151 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
Intriguing Maisonette.; newly 
fitted ouL unique situation— 
36fi. reception room, fined 
feu chon complete, double bed¬ 
room wttli fitted wardrobes, 
bathroom, fitted .carpet*/cur¬ 
tains/hessian wall covering/ 
double glaring. etc. Long 
lease. 

£25,000 

WOODCOCKS 
01-794 1151 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3 

Entrance-floor Flat In Victorian 
conversion. 2 Intercommunicat¬ 
ing rooms, kitchen area, bath¬ 
room , hoaxing, carpeting and 
lots of scope- long. lease. 

£13*500 
WOODCOCKS 
01-794- 1151 

NOTICE. 

All advcriisemrnu are subject 
to the commons of acceptance 
of Thaos Newspapers Limited, 
copies ol which are available 
on request. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ASSOCIATION FOR 
SPINA BIFIDA AND 
HYDROCEPHALUS 

Applications ore Invited for die 
post of 

DIRECTOR OF APPEALS 

to thto national- Charily- Tha 
successful candidate will be 
responsible to too Oilof Execu¬ 
tive Orncor for the running 
aRd development of the Appeals 
Department. centrally and 
locally. Sun in communicat¬ 
ing with staff and volunteers 
active y engaged In luad- 
raislng. . ability to promote 
pubbe retattons for toe purpose 
or rand-retains, and organisa¬ 
tional nair ore essential. 
Salary uegottahle. Starting dale 
by arvangamem. Fnrthta- 
details and application forms 
available, from: Chief Execu¬ 
tive OfUcer, ASBAH. jTavi¬ 
stock House North. TBvtalock 
Square. London WC1H S**J. 
Please mark envalopos ' Con¬ 
fidential D.A.". . 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

rsity ol 
Ken; iya 

Applications are Invited for 
me post of 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COMMERCIAL LAW 

A ppHearns must be . dtotla- 
B ulsh rtf academics of long- 
siandlno In teaching , and 
research at Unlversliy level. 
The aptnimof will be required 
to direct and BUporviac both 
tutdesvreduale . and pow- 
aradtuie students’ research, 
as well as provide lead«r*bJo 
In lh*> development ol In* 
courses offered by the Depart¬ 
ment- TIi«ar cotbob include: 
Contracts: Commorcltl Law: 
tasaranco Law: Banking and 
Negotiable lustrum-TUa taw: Sntornatlr.ua] Trade Law: 
lualnooa Associations; and 

UiirrcaHonaJ Economic Law- 
Salary K£3.864-K£4.488 D.a. 
(K£l ~ £1.30). Hie British 
Government may supplement 
salary by C4.333 p4. I ster¬ 
ling i far married appointee or 
£3.04? p.a. fstertingi for 
single appointee .1 reviewed 
annually and normally .free of 
oil tax) ami provide childrens 
odocatioQ allowances and holi¬ 
day visit passages. Terms of 
sendee Include superannuation 
scheme: modlcal aid schonfe; 
family passages and ■rorious 
allowances- Detailed sppUca- 
tions (2 .coplea). 
rfculnm vitae and naming 3 
referees to be sent to RegifUrar. 
Unlversliy of Nairobi. P-O. 
Box 30197. NahctaL Kuigu. 
by -7 March. 1978. Appli¬ 
cants resident tn U.K. should 
send one copy to inner 
University Council. 90/91 
Tnitenham Court Road. . Lon¬ 
don HIP ODT. Further damns 
may be obtained team atther 
address. 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PLANNING 

Applications are totaled for a 
Lectureship in Planning to ma 
Department of Land Manage¬ 
ment and novetoomaiil. Tne 
successful sppncut ..win be 
axpoctsd to contrlrmte xo 
planning courses for the JUSC- 
iLand Managementl degree 
and »®v*rjLl one yean, 
dagrees tn other planning 
nperialtoms. Candidates pro- 

devidopinent at tbe local JWJ- 
ThB person appointed_anpuhl 
taka tra - duties, on 1- Septoan- 
‘ber. i?rs. 
Forihcr infQouaUtu -may be 
obtained ‘ from the Registrar 
f ft pom 314. . Whltekitights 
Housej. Hie Unlversliy. White- 
knishts. Raodlng RG6 2AH. by 
whom applications should be 
reectved not later than 25 
Mireh. 1978. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
STATISTICS 

Applications are Invited lor a 
Lectureship to Statistic* to the 
Department of Applied Statis¬ 
tics. candidates should be 
Interested to Uie theory and 
applications of proha bmu. 
statistics or operational 
research. 
Hie person appointed should 
lake up clnxle» an 1 Septem¬ 
ber. 1978. or JUCh Olhor 
earlier dale as may be 
arranged. 
Further tofurmaUDO may be 
obtained from the Registrar 
(Roam 314. Whitoknlohu 
House i. The Univorsfty. IVhiie- 
knlghts. Reading RG6 2AH. 
by whom applications should 
be received not later than 17 
March. 1978. 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
AGRICULTURAL 

BOTANY 
Applications are invited for a 

Botany with apodal -- 
inarhtnn and research in soma 
aspect of physical science. 
Mophytacs or biochemistry, to 
relation to the, ecology, 
physiology or genetics of crop 
plants 
The paraori appointed should 
take up tiUdre on 1 Septem¬ 
ber. 1978._ _ 
Further information may be 
obtained from the .RcgUdrar 
< Room 214. WhltetatighU 
Housel. The University, While- 
kmgbts. Beading HU6 2AB. 
by whom .appticattons .should 
be received,not later than 11 
March. 1978- 

Umversity College Cardiff 

Apx>Ucations are taivtied for the 
poet of 

DIRECTOR 
to the 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Salary will bo within Uib 
Professorial range. Duties lo 
commence as soon as possible. 
Applications (2 copies >, to¬ 
gether with, the name* and 
uUthmi of three . reTcroes. 

CFl 1XL from whom furtoy 
nartlcitiart* mav do cnrainaa. 
aStag date 31»t March. 
1978. Please quote reference 
3433. 

University of London 
iNSTrruTC^j^roiaiCAL 

DEPUTY EDITOR 
of die Victoria 
County History 

Esoenttal quoiUIcations: honours 
degree to History or a related 
aublacl. research and _ a «to riel 
experience. imovrtedge of 
sources of English local 
history. ahUltv to read court 
hand, hiieresi tn topography 
and buildings- Salary on 
roader/soalor lecturer scalp. Sas London Allowance.. Pur¬ 

er particulars from Secre¬ 
tary. Institute of Historical 
Research. Sennit House. 
London. WQfi 7HU. 

UNIVERSITY OF WALES 
LAMPETER 

-mZJgggrf UHIYERSITY cot LAMPETER 

CHAIR OF. GEOGRAPHY 
AppUcetions are tovited fur 

the post of FroTsssor and Head 
of tat Department of Geo¬ 
graphy following the appoint¬ 
ment of . Professor David 
Thomas to the Headship of Ihe 
Department of Geography at 
toe Unhmrsily of Btnntogium. 

Further particulars may he 
obtained from Use Acaaonk 
Registrar. Sains David's Uni- - 

SSSpTHiPffia'ih^SE: 
uons should be kMlged by 13th 
March, 1978» 
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To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 
Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd-, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Appointments Vacant 21 
Secretarial and Non* 

Secretarial 
Appointments ■ ■ 16 

Legal Notices .. IS 
Motor Cars .. 21 
Property 14 and 21 

Box NO. replies should bo 
addressed la: 

The Timas 
P.O. Box 7 

New Priming Hoau Square 
Grays Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Dead lino lor eaneallaUons and 
alterations to copy (except IOr 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 hr* prior lo the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
issue Uie deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Slap Number will bo issued lo 
the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding 
the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that yon check yonr ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
Tjv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. . . Yrt wo know that a person 
Is piu rtflhi with God only 
ifirooqh faith In Jesus Christ."— 
Galatians 3; 16 (GNU). 

BIRTHS 
ARMfTACE.—On 12 th February. 

Undo ulna. St Mary's. Padding¬ 
ton lo Pda i nee Goodie i and 
Tonv—o iion a James Donald i a 
brother for Francesca. 

BOLSOVER.—On Wed.. 15th Feb. It the Matilda Hospital. Hong 
ong. to sue and John—a son 

I Lincoln 1. 3 brother to Jacqulc 
and Michael. 

BOURNE.—On February 14th. 
1978. at St. Mary's Hospital. 
Paddington. to Isabella rnce 
KIrion i and Geoffrey—a dough- 
lor. 

I - BIRTHS I 
brown.—on , i5th February. • to 

Helen. mte Ritchie ■ and. 
Chrtstooher Paul—a beauurul 
Utile gtrl t Lacy> at Crawley 
Hospital. Sussex. 

COHN.—On Fefr. ?th. Al St. 
John's. Chelmsford, to Elaine 
tnco Lambert i and Dadd—a aao 
i Sacha Daniel), brother for 
Raphael .James... .. , 

(SLAVES.—On Feb lcth at tho Sueen Mary Maternity Home. 
arby ut Jana I nee Jackson j and 

Paul—a daughter iJessica Jane). 
HAmmono.—On Feb lam at 

Latham Hospital to Jean (nco 
M anion 1 and Peter—« son 
r Thomaal. 

HAYWARD.—On 14th Fob., to GUI 
i nee Morrison t and Laurence—a 
daughter (Nathalie Suzanne), a 
sister far Austin. Matthew and 
Alexandra. 

hustler.—On Feb. 13. at Royal 
Berta Hospital. Reading, to Marl 
(nee Rytands 1 and Tom—a son 
iWilDam Thomas Collingurnodi. 

LLOYD.—On isth February. 1970. 
at Queen Charlotte's Hosnltal. to 
Sara tnoo Hubbard i and David— 
a daughter iHarriet Rachael). 

Mildren.—On February loth, at 
Frtmley Pork Hospital, to Jeon 
and John — a son, Andrew 
Christopher. 

MITCHELL.—On 5th Feb., hi Lon- 
dan, to Elizabeths inoe Caml- 
tura i and Daria — a son 
iChristopher John). 

PARKER.—On Febrnaty 130i. at 
ih) Loulra Margaret. Aldershol. 
to Jrannlc and Jim—-0 daughter 
(Lucyi, sister for Alexander. 

PAYTON.—On 14Ut February to 
Saltv and Michael—a daughter. 

PRivett.—On February 11th to 
Jennifer i nee Prestwtchi and 
Simon—a eon (Rupert), a 
brother tor Annabel. _ 

SOUTH.—On February 6 th. to 
Stephanie Jane (two uatunot 
and Michael—<t mn iRobrrt 
Peter), a brother fnr Tessa. 

5TOLLER.—On 8lh Ftbnuiy. to 
Phyllis and Eric—a son 
(Matthew Nathaniel), a brother 
for Nicholas. , ... 

WILSON.—To Stenhante iWnllerl 
and Peier MacAusUn. on B90t 
January, at home l4f wari- 
heroi'Bti Arenue. Hulli—a 
danqhter i Lvdla Srenhanle 
Murray i. stater to Tilstan. 
FtewiMia and Flora. 

WINTER.—On February la* at St. 
Thome*' to Joannn mi* Conner i 
and Giles — a daughter (Flora 
Rachel). 

1978 Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword 
Championship 

Of the entries received some were not accompanied by the 
entrance fee of £1.25 and these entries do not qualify : a small 
proportion contained errors and also do not qualify: a few 
entrants sent solutions without enclosing the entry form, and 
any such entrant (or any other who has received no notice or 
qualification) should write without delay, giving name, address 
and venue originally intended (and enclosing solution to the 
puwle below Jf applicable), to National Crossword Champion- 
shins, 7 Stratford Place, London W1A 4YU. 

The following regional finals have been over-subscribed: 
York, where numbers need to be reduced from 161 to 100: 
Bristol, reduction 166-125 needed; Chester, 138-100; London 
A and B (combined) 777-500. 

Every entrant who has qualified for any of the above-listed 
regional finals is required to attempt the puzzle below and to 
send it. with the attached form completed, by first class mall 
to National Crossword Championships, 7 Stratford Place. London 
WlA 4YU. so that tiie envelope is postmarked not later than 
Monday, February 20. 

Those attempting tins eliminator puzzle are strongly urged 
to submit even incomplete solutions, since It may be possible 
to make a number of mistakes or omissions and still qualify. 
Successful qualifiers will be individually informed by the 
organizers within 10-14 days after publication of the solution. 

The solution wifl appear next Thursday. 

Name (please print) 

Address . 

Venue chosen 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,836 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANIMALS NEED YOUR 
HELP 

The jtrava. Bio aide, the III - 
treated. ami those injured In 
rcnit accidents. 
the wood grfen animal 

SHELTER 
601 Lordship l«v>, London 

N22 5LG 
['Hon Treasurer Dr Margaret 

voongi 
has maincrL-KTl a free clinic for 
the etch * well as a Cat Sanc¬ 
tuary and Home fop stray* and 
Unwanted Animals at Hey don, 
near Royston. Herts., since 

This dwrlty b entirely de¬ 
pendent On voluntary contribu¬ 
tions to cononuo kts work. 

Please help by sending a 
comrthuUon. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Much or our scientific re¬ 
search Into cancer la dene in 
otc- laboratories, but Dir Fond 
abo has apodal units at cor. 
talc or the great hospitals, to 
put knowledge at the service 
of patterns. Please send a 
donation to help this work, to 

imperial cancer 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Room J60P. PO Box 123, 
Lincoln's urn Fields. 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

MEEK nee ROBINSON otherwise 
EVENDEN MAGARET KATHLEEN 
MEEK nee ROBINSON othrrwwc 
EVENDEN. widow. 37 Bahrain 
Road. PolMdo. Sussex, was 
JVwamnH donti there on 10 
August 15*77 I estate about 
£29.750». The mother of 
the above-named la requested to 
apply to the Treasury Solicitor 

■ B.V.l. 12 BucJdnqhom Gate. 
London SUTE 6LJ. tailing which 
tbc treasury Solicitor n-ay lake 
steps lo administer Uie estate. 

WINE AND DINE 

ORIGINAL RUSKIN 
SPEARS FOR 

PRIVATE AUCTION 

Collector gourmets arc invited 
to attend the season's most 
exclusive ut banquet at the 
Portman Hotel, Ring 01-637 
7961 for details. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CARDIGANSHIRE.—Delightful se¬ 
cluded cottage, sleeps 6. Very 
close lo Ml- Available Easter 
holidays. Whitsun and June.— 
CjrdJIf 594198. 

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS 

& READERS 

Certain Classified Adver¬ 
tisements did not appear 
in yesterdays issue of 
The Times and have 
again not appeared in 
today’s issue. This is due 
to unofficial action by 
the National Graphical 
Association members in 
the composing room. 

VVe apologise to all 
advertisers and readers 
for any inconvenience 
caused by this action. 

Would advertisers please 
nore that any advertise¬ 
ment booked will be 
inserted in the first 
available issue unless 
cancellation instructions 
are received. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Meruklan Birudlcmm. 12 it. 
wide, stain rr$!stan* and hud 
wearing. £3.25 sq. yd. Linis, 
unions from £1.50, 

118 BromjMon Road. S.ti'.j. 
■ opposite Beauchamp Placet 

oi-sav mm. o 

255-7 New Klpg-i Rd . 
Parson's Green. S.W *. 

01-731 358S 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 

London's large*.! tndopwidein 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

RUSSIAN SNOW 

LYNX COAT 
made In USA. hardly worn. 
£2.750 ono. 

01-584 4419 
between 9 am and 5 pm 

RENTALS 

F. W. GAPP & CO. 

£4 36 Lower Sloane St.. 
S M l. 

•11-7 TO 9245 

S.W.l 
2-bed., l'-j bath.. - rccepl. 

£150 p.w. mcl. 

S.W.l 1 
A beds.. 2 hath.. double 

recent. £100 p.w. 

S.E.26 
a beds... 2 huh., recepl. 

cao p.w. 

S.E.23 
2 bed.. hath.. double recent. 

E5u n w. 

M0RTLAKE 

Lniqtte opportunity to rent a 
Minerb furnished period house, 
directly overlooking the Thames 
end set witnln a quiet 'j am of 
garden: 5 beds. 3 tuths il en 
suite*, -l receptions, heated 
ouitnming poo! and paved ter¬ 

race. ceretal'cr and gardener 
included in approhimately 6- 

months' letup a. 

Mellersh & Harding 

01493 6141 

MARSH & PARSONS 
57 NORLAND SO.. 1V.11 

01-503 0275 

lar ihe convenience of clients 
we have opened a second fur¬ 
nished lerthia di-nartmcnt la 
our Holland Park onicc In addi¬ 
tion to our office 

a. 
5 Kensington Church 51.. IV.8 

RENTALS 

A CHOICE OF 4 WEST 
END FURN. FLATS TO 

RENT 
HYtiE PARK SQ. A tpaciou* 

ti.u i:nor naf (no lifti. Largs, 
mom-'dining room. dbfe. 
bedroom, kit., bath, and w.fc , 
M'iUiiu WBliUtg distance of 
Marble Arch, Oxford SL Avail, 
now ot £70 p.w. 

ATM. HARLEY ST. In an 
historic crescent. A rocept./ 
dining room. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom and w.c. A luxury 
fl.lL porter*, full c.h.. col. 
T.V. A«»U. for short let at 
£150 p.w. 

GREEK ST.. MAYFAIR, 
Luxury split level flat adjoin* 
lug Parle Lana. Rocept. room, 
dining room. 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, kit., w.e., furnlshtnqg 
Include col. T.V. and full c.h. 
Avail, immediately nt £200 
p.W. 

ALBION GATE. W.2. A 
superlative flat close lo Marble 
Arch and the West End. over- 
moiling Hyde part. Rcccpt. 
room, dining room. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, plus 
separate maids aeconuendnUotu 
Luxury furnishings. L30O p.w. 

TELEPHONE MISS A. J. DUNN 
iA.S. LTD.) 

TELEPHONE 01-486 S65B 

LIPFRIEND & CO. 
499 5334 

HWHGATE. — 4 bedroomod 
Charming detached house. 2 
recent.. 2 baths. £145. 
MILL HILL.—5 bedroom, apa- 
clrj'is house, 2 reception. £-.iO. 
S.W.7.—3 bedroom Hat. mod¬ 
ern furniture, new decor. erS. 
EAST FINCH LEY.:—3, bedroom, 
mad., newly decorated house, 
close Tube. £70. 
CLOSE CITY.—Suocr flat over- 
looMna Thame*. £89. 
T? ft IS UP <ck>M Tube).—VoJ- 
erm S bedroom, dbte. recent, 
house, oarage. LH. 
N.W.—Hat. escottant. 3 bed. 
2 b.nit. rccopt.. rial close 
park. £150. 

-Commercial and. 
Industrial Property. 

01-937 6091 

EAST LONDON CHURCH.—Would 
anyone give or sell cheaply a 
pLujo ? Father Gould. 01-806 

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 7., Hich 
Street. Ghislehars.i. Kent. .£."00 
upwards paid far UtanofaUier 
ctocXs. brass face. £joa upviTa-ds 
for large round or aval cables. 
All types t>( tnmtmre (.tier TO 
years old and complete h> use 
contents bought. Write, phcrc or 
call 467 7158 iday/: °5f 5730 
leen.l. 

PRE-WAR DOLLS AND MUSICAL 
toys wanted by collector.—Oi- 
907 0513. 

books, trie. Pungoin*. Pelicans. 
B.F.. also LPa.—01-885 t*i77. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 
CHALET SKIING 

HOLIDAYS 
Don't miss the best snow con¬ 
ditions or the yoar. Deport 
18 Feb.. 1 vric. OtamoiUv. Val 
d'lsaro and Danes. £129. and 
2 wks. nones £214. Prices In¬ 
clude night, transfer, break- 
fa«. tea and 3-course dinner 
with wine and coffee. Tele¬ 
phone now to: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
55 Albemarle St.. London, W.l 

01-499 1911 *24 hrs.i 
ABTA ATOL OStiBC 

SPRING IN CRETE 
Take advantage or low-season 
prices. cn)oy the sun and un¬ 
crowned beaches. Villa parties 
IMtaalve of mghi. translrr. 
breaklbst. lunch and 3-course 
dinner with wine and corfee. 
3 wks. £169. Also available: 
3elf-catrrtnq. pension and Ill's 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE ’t’E.AR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Wherever you live, whatever 
your age. the LSJ con holp you 
write for money. Our corrca- 
pondence coach mg wins praise 
all over tho world. Free copy Sif * writing for the Press ' 
rom: 

London School of jnurnaUsm 
iTi. 19 Hertford St.. W.l. 01- 

4<h> 8250. 

DIPLOMATS HOUSE TO 
LET 

Deiached modern hansa In 
Wimbledon. J bedrooms. 1 with 
bjihrxiom and dressing room on 
^uLle. large drawing room, 
riming room utility room, kit¬ 
chen. double garage, gas C.H. 
5mall. easily maintained gar¬ 
den. £175 p.w. neg- 

Dorlc Estates 
SR9 .1757. £5r*9 

OVERLOOKING 
HYDE PARK 

Prestige black, a bedrooms, 4 
bathrooms, 2 receptions, large 
kitchen, porterage ft service. 
Price negotiable. 2 weeks to 3 
months. A.I.v. i01) 486 8551. 

SCOTT GrLROY 
01-584 7881 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE- LUXURY 
PIED A TERRE. 2 bed.. 1 ro- 
crpi., k. ft b.. C.H.: £30 p.w. 
EC4. SUPER FLAT. 1 bed.. 
1 rccegt., k. ft b.. C.H.. etc. 
£95 p.w. 
SW6. LUXIIRV HOUSE. 3 
beds, rcccpi diner, mod. k. ft 
to.. C.H.. etc.: £100 p.w. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. — Overlooking' 
Hyde Port. 1st Goar flat. 5 rrttns. 
to Harrods; 1 large launge-dln- 
tng room. 1 single. 1 double 
bedroom, kitchen and bathroom: 
beautifully (uruished and deco¬ 
rated: c.h. and porterage: short 
let: £135 p.w.-156 7323. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 — Ferrier 
ft Davies, one of London’s least 
pompous agents, will get you a 
furnished fLU or bouse In 34 
hours — almost. IT you are a 
Grade A i perfectt tenanL—5B4 
.■vc.-v 

Tduphmw or write now la • 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

35 Albemarle St.. London. W.l 
01-499 1911 <24 hra.) 

ABTA ATOL 052BC 

ZESTY ZANTE 
The most romantic Island In 
Greece. Good beaches, better 
then avorage food, a ralry tale 
nightspot and free sailing are 
Just part of the attractions. 
Two weeks in a vtltaroom from 
£3.43 with free bougainvillea. 

5 UN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 FUlham Road. London SWIO 

TCI. 01-351 3166 
f24hr brochurepboneV 

ABTA member ATOL 38SB 

RELIABLE economy flights to marc 
than 100 destinations. Capricorn 
Travel. 01-730 6153 C Airline 
Agents) . 

RENTALS 

WANTED.—Good lurnlshed proper¬ 
ties for good Itiunt i overseas, 
acsdemlcs. conif-inlcs. etc. ■ : 
CFidral.-suburban. <S month- l 
\ear or longer. £L-> lo £-uOO 
p vr.—BlTCh A Co.. 01-935 0117 
anv Umo. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. 5 bed.. 2 
recouf.. 2 b.vMi. Maisonette, com¬ 
pletely refurbHtieri. C.H. etc. 
Free now fnr short long lets 
£200 p.w. Nathan Wilson. 7-y4 
1161- 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Mews 
house with garage, 3 fr>ds.. 
rocept.. fully equipped kliclton, 
bathroom. Newly decorated. 
Landway Securities. 235 0026. 

W. HAMPSTEAD. N.W.G.—)-brrt. 
flat. Cron now with dally service. 
ti.H.. etc. All inclusive ji CM 
p.w. Unique value. — Nathan 
Wilson. 7uh 1161. 

WATERFORD HOUSE. W.11.—3rd 
floor flat 4n modern block with 
parking space : 1 dbte.. 1 staple 
bed., upacloas recepL with smadl 
bal corny : lift taut porter : £95 
p.w.—Marsh ft Parsons. 937 
6091. 

BARGAIN FAMILY HOUSE, Clap- 
ham Common, good transport, 5 
double bed., double rocept., k. 
and b.. garden. 8 months, 
f Approx, t £75 p.w. Johnston 
PycrafL. 370 4329. 

HAMPSTEAD. Superior furnished 
fiat, largo dblo bedroom, large 
lounge, k. & b., veranda ■'lovely 
views i. 2 phones, etc £45 n.w. 
ui-458 5701. 20 The Parte. NWli 
7SU. 

RETIRED professional couple re¬ 
quire unfurnished collage or 
house. Long let, reasonable rent. 
Home counties or South West 
England preferable. 04865 2024. 

CAMPDEN HILL. W. 8.—Spaclans. 
modern dal In new block: 5 
beils.. large rccenr.. Ut. A bath.; 
51.riO p.w. — Maitland Palmer. 
01-730 5121. 

BATTERSEA. CHURCH RD.. Qe- 
Wrjncrs own 3 beilreoni house, 
equlniied and tumtshrd to a high 
standard. Recomnienried ai £<5. 
-tround Town Flam. 229 0033. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W. 15. Prof. girt. 23 + , own 
room, £17 p.w. -tuccl. B74 6682 
eves. 

CHELSEA.—Largo dbte. room In 
family house. £40 nw. 352 9299 

GENIAL JOURNALIST. 22. deelrea 
room for 6 months In flat or 
house. Central London. Witt nay 
unto Cl 8 p.w. Ring Nick, 589 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Person for flat. 
6 tnths. lot.—794 9433. 

EDMONTON.—Furnished bedsit.., 
shore k. ft b. £8.50 p.w.—Tel. 
8f)3 9690. 

S.W,5.—2 mins, tube station, large 
dble. room Ut mansion flat- £130 
p.c.m. Inc-370 1688 sifter 7 
p.m. 

C La pH AM.—2nd person. own 
room. £14 orrt.—-223 3653. 

PROF. GIRL. 33, seeks own room 
In shared flat, central London. 
—218 7555 i day i. 

S.W.l.—I room Tor tana girls plus 
1 other room In good house.— 
828 3893. 

FOR AMERICAN SHARING, see 
" Better than a hotel ” under 
rentals. 

S.W.G.—Male' female, share luxury 
house. An araenUlM. Own 
room. £72 p.c.m. exet.—736 
7921 iafter 5.30 p.m.). 

3RD PROF. PERSON. 20 plus, own 
room. d«m cJi. bouse. E.B.— 
806 6877 (ovo.t. 

W.8.—Large room for 1 or 2 
people In spoohms fatly furnished 
fiat : rent £30 p.w.—373 1982. 

CIVILISED FEMALE, 23. seeks own 
room m house 'flat Central Lon¬ 
don. Up to £60 p.m.—'Tel. 584 
6466. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MULTILINGUAL EXEC. FEMALE 
seeks challenging poNUon In 
admin, or sales/ltn port-export or 
P.r. fields, preferably in Morocco 
(RatarfrCasa i : will also con¬ 
sider Athens'Madrid. Long 
experience International compan¬ 
ies. widely travelled. Free now. 
—Write Box 0803 K. The TtmML 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOKERY SCHOOL 
tn beautiful rural North of 
Fro land w>fi» will shortly re¬ 
quire a cook for varied hoose- 
kltdicD and deep-freeze work. 
Live lit an yearly or term 
basis. Some experience and 
Cordon Bleu training pro- 
frcr"ri. for fun rtecaiis olease 
contact Mrs. Gray. Eonteston 
Hall. Barnard Castle, co Dur¬ 
ham. Telephono 083 35 403. 

CHEERFUL, responsible An-PMr. 
needed kn March for 3 frtandly. 
active boys In Vancouver. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE MARLBOROUGH 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

CAMBRIDGE 

Complete secretarial training 

tn the University city at a 

Pitmans College. Full ante 

course* to Pitmans highest 

standards. 

Mrs. Dnyg Jordon 

The Cambridge' Maribovotugi 

Secretarial College 

Salomon Street 

Cambridge CB2 1JAJ 

Tel: 10023} 67016 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ACROSS 
1 Poetic medium to admire ? 

Not co notice (6). 
4 Crackling—Trojan princess 

nearly eats mine (8). 
10 Street swindler stranded (lo 

two words) ? (7). 
31 Do one in with the last of 

Che poison (7). 
12 Obsequious follower beat 

Bobby, capturing award (7, 
3). 

13 Make-un of the merry 
moparca. say (4). 

13 Jane is heard to offer a 
wider view (”). 

17 Confession of one getting 
on with the portrayal (7), 

19 Status of W W’s Man vis-8* 
vis Child ? (7). 

21 Condemnation of the erring 
lad. Eric (7). 

23 Head details Walter i4). 
24 Poor Crompton entertained 

by Spanish uncle—fabulous 
host! (10). 

27 Many a steed 'as pussy’s so- 
called master (“). 

23 From Rome there enters a 
man, back in Africa (7). 

29 Last of the girls named as 
story-teller (S). 

30 Time and relative dimension 
in space vehicle. Who raid 
you ? ifi). 

down 
1 Language scholars put up 

paper—its second verson 
19). 

2 Oh, this pressure makes us 
cry ** Emwsh ! ’* (7). 

3 Place of PT ? No. girl, 
mysDc meditation (10). 

5 Changed a hundred to sa 
hundred (9). 6 If<5 DO good, Pop 1 (4). 

7 Scan suggesting an excursion 
in port ? (7). 8 Law-man ties book to tine 
(5). 

9 •• x ” with him making two 
unknown quantities (4). 

14 Carol’s vexed having Mm 
Kirtebticy muscle in here 
(10). 

16 Fresh study about a young 
lady of Lima ? |9). 

18 Small horses ? Yes, bidden 
in a tree f9). 

20 Bottom taking in the old 
town's dispositions (71. 

22 Son of glory ? No (7). 
23 This edging is largely car¬ 

nation (5). 
25 Tali-Iess fruit bat of the 

jungle (41. 
26 No pan of a memorial ser¬ 

vice (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,835 
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TJ IE SECRETARY. Hie Mono¬ 
poll ns ana Mergers Commlt- 
ulon. Nf-w Court. 4B C.ircy 
Suren. London WC2A 2JT. 

Nottcp Is hprobr atren Utar 
CADt/JS JAIME DEVIC BIASCHI 
of 15 WooriLill SizncL London SWTS 
4I)J t, AHi'LYtND tn Uii> Home 
srcreriri- for N.\TViHALISAT10?i. 
anil lii.il .iny person who know* 
■my 1 reason .why naiurallsauon 
slruitlfl not be granted should ai-n4 
n written and sinned ftatenibnt of 
Ute Idcb to the Under SrcrrLirv of 
Stan?. Home Ointe i Nationality 
niiinqni. Lunar House. Wericslry 

_ CHARITY COMMISSION 

LUCY ^ 

m3r a^biKSJ5BTSJSBR 
can bo QblJlnod From tllera 

^a(i^,SaS^kiV!ndan 

Business 
Opportunities 

CAR & VAN HIRE 
An onronmny exists for a 
wpH-mlaDHsiujd company to 
operaw front premhiro very 
near ra,MmdiM«r Alnwrt.— 
Prtnrtoaaa only rooty to 

Box 0902 K, Hw Ttmeo 

N.W.2. Superb omen 1.630 sq. ft. 
CUs c.h., double glared windows, 
fully oarDctud. Rcasonablo nw. 
Gonneii ft co. 452 7891. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

GATESHEAD BOROUGH - 
COUNCIL BILLS 

£2.500.000 tote.. ■ Issued 15.2.78 
mararing 17,5.78 @ 6*b- 

AppUc. tot. £12.500,000 and 
there are £2.500.000 bis. out- 
SKUUtiflg. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 
REDBRIDGE BILLS 

£1,500,000 Mg. issued 24.2.78 
maturing 16.5.7B (SJ 6«4. 
. Appllc. tot. £12.250.000 and 

there are £2.600.00o . his. out- 
son ding. 

GENERAL, VACANCIES 

He City University 

DEPUTY SECRETARY 
Appttauians ora lavlini for 
thn llowly-croa led pool of 
Doputv Secretary, - ■ The per¬ 
son appointed win be required 
M. times io deputise for the 
Secretary over ■ the whole 
range or his duties, which 
embrare the uon-acaitenrtc 
administration ot tho Univer¬ 
sity and he will be exported 
lo BJu> da.\—to-dav fWpWBi- 
Wtity ror curtain parts of ihe 
wort. Prevtons enotertonce In 
one- or more of tbc areas of 
persomart. Industrial relations. 
saFcty. welfare and finance will 

iSl^ra5SnS5-ou ihs scale 
E6.BP3 lo £8.401 per. annum 
Inclusive and tho post is 
superannuated. . 
For lurther details and. 
application form, please tolo- 
pbnK Mrs. 8. E. SliWira. 
Peraonnol Qrflror oti 01-^3 
45<x>. mi. 334. dosing data 
3rd. March. 1978. 

COMMERCIAL 
RESEARCH 

C-. £2,600 
Loading credit serykres com¬ 

pany oflcr fail training within 
their argwtteatioo. researching 
and preparing reports on credit 
rating of companies. Bated at 
their city ofHce. ynu will enloy 
the - benefits of ivortdoa for a 
dytiAmic yoons loam witn «■ 
coQent prospects for the.futura. 
If you have a or more A levote 
together with energy and 
ocmwUteUonai abSIty. 

Rtm> Nick SL John-Moore 
on 01-406 0654 for early 
tatervietv. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(Consultancy) 

121 Kmgsway. Loudon, 1V.C.2. 

GENERAL YACVNCL 

COLLECTIVE « -vl . v 
. BARGAINING •: :I i & 

Experienced research wd = u- 
reguiltrd 16 e#Uaa and an. at*' 
Informattijn on the strue/F 
and prowdffl.res of cotie _ 
barwratafl; lor a spec -ri," ebllca'dan. Apphcauta ■£ 

W a wide knowledge ol i - .-I 
subject. Starting salary an f _••' w' 

Application fofius from: /i- ori6-? 
Ron Arnold iLs 

INCOMES DATA SERV1C 
140 Ct. Portland Strew 

London. W.l. (01-580 03 

WEST COAST SCOTL)*'; 

Top prtvetciy owned «md > j- 
ojunfry house hotel roqib 
young staff for summer sea 
March-Nonsnber. Prcvloiu 
pertence not necessary bu » 
advantage. ■ , 

Apply with photo to : 
Ducconan-SmUh. Isis of Ei 

By Oban. Argyll. 

(h-v 

The Polytechnic o£ 
North London 

PHYSICS DEPARTME- 

RESEARCH FELLO1' 

On low background coun 1 
wKh particular application 
measurements of the envto 
mental background of noun 
and to the development o - 
high efficiency neutron mi " 
pPcl(y deiccrar. 

Candidates should have 
Ph.D. In okpcTtmental phya 
pnfcnbly with expcrtonce. 
nucleonics, or an eaulva * 
Industrial research backgroi - 

Fellowships are renew. ■ 
annually end may bo eiam: -■ 
up la two or throe yam. , . 
salary scale to £3.B22-£a. ■ 
(Inclusive of London An--- 
a nco I with tho initial pku~' 
depending on previous e\p - 
once. 

Applications, giving brief- 

tho Head, of the Physic* 
partmenft. The Polytechnic. 
North London. Holloway. L 
don N7 8DB, as soon os j 
Sl Mo. 

UNIVERSITY AKPOEVTMl . 

University of Londoi \ 

ELEANOR PEEL CHi'J 
OF GERIATRIC . 

MEDICINE 
AT ST. GEORGE'S HOSPri “ 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Senate Invites appUcati^' 
for the above newlv-est . 
Ashed Chair. Candida - 
should obtain further i-; 
flcuiara from tho Acaha ■ 
ReoHteor (T), Senate Hop; 
Malm Strom, London • WC_. 
THU. beftnre submlMlno ap 
cfflHous tlO copies). Cln-. 
(tab! 31 March. 1978. 

Commercial & Industrial Property- . 

THE YEAR AHEAD 
k A Classified feature t\nr ified feature 

On February 27th Thevr;S 
Times wifi publish the-fr.r:; - 
first of two half-yearly^^ r 
commercial industrial^.'.”’- 
property, reviews. This^.-c n 
one will be entitled^.'.’. r-' 
“ Commercial and Indus-. 
trial Property—The Year?) •'■-i" 

a k_i >• Ahead 

J*Wa 
The Editorial contents win ' 

ted trends in 
the commercial 
and industrial 

1 AS ^ ^ 
j - 

llil«n ■ HMfih. i j 

Milt) 11 ‘ 
Tha decision to sanction the purchase or construction o.; 
commercial property is invariably taken at a very semo.V*,-,, ;.;i 
level. v,-:1;.’ 
■Roundly three in five (57%) of the Directors of this; 
country's Top 500 companies read The Times. , 
Clearty this ClassHied Feature will be of great interes<jJ|hiJ~^ 
and value to all those involved in the acquisition of cffici-t ‘|!j y k 
soace or other CommercaJ or Industrial Properties. ^ J - - space or other CommercaJ or Industrial Properties. 

DONT MISS IT! 
The Times offers the Property Advertiser 

-ft- Unique Editorial Quality and Prestige 
k a high coverage of relevant groups 
k a proven record of success 

To place your adverfisenwnl contact 
JON LEES on 01-837 2555 

or, for advertisers outside London, the Telephone 
Sales Department {Property Team) on 01*270 9231. 

GET QUALITY RESPONSE 
FROM A QUALITY NEWSPAPER! 

... 8MRC Survey (1377) 

^■Vr- 

• N;; ■••• 

? hy ’ 

n 'l|n . Lh 

on and PebMunl hr Tlnw» NnraD fJ”0r 

nays - laa . Aoad. London TOX 8J 
Uwind. Tolcpuono: Q1-M7 - X334. -Tsl 
tiwjon. .'rtraraftzy. Fobmarp «».. 
Hoguavetf as a nnwsooow « tho pool Of», 


